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ABSTRACT 
All across the country, people are participating in community gardening activ ities 
asawayto learn and share gardening knowledge, ga in access 10 fresh produce, develop 
social bonds and improve the physical features of neighbourhood and public space. In 
the eastern Canadian province of Newfoundland and labrador, community gard ening is 
becoming a popular way to access fresh produce and learn or practice ga rdening skills 
While gardening has traditional ly been practiced by families re sidingonthe island of 
Newfoundland (Omohundro 1995), commun ity gardens are a more recent facet of food 
production there. litt le academ ic attention has been given to gardening in 
Newfoundland and Labrador since the mid -1990s. Fostered by what may be conceived 
of as a burgeoning food security movement, there is much hope amongst community 
garden organ izers that these spaces will address food insecurity and personal health 
needs amongst the provincial populat ion. 
This thesis examines the Rabbittown Community Garden, which is located in a 
social hOUSing neighbourhood in St. john's, Newfoundland. By considering the history of 
the garden's development, as well as the interests, needs and perspectives of persons 
who helped to organize and mainta in it, I seek to question the significance of identity to 
participation in community gardening. My research indicates that the benefi t s of 
community gardening are diverse, that identity and sense of place contr ibute to 
women's and men's tastes for particular vegetab les, and that there are both 
opportunities and challenges presented to those who part icipate in community 
garden ing at Rabbittown . Th isthesis provides a nuanced approach to unde rstand ing the 
ra nge of activit ies that are involved in co mmunity gardening, and updates previous 
considerations of ga rdening in Newfound land and Labrador. 
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In the momen ts lead ing up t o 12:30 p.m. when comm unity ga rden ing activities 
wou ld begin on Sunday afternoons, one could never be sure who wou ld arrive in order 
to partici pate. For those who are briefly described here, Sunday afternoon communit y 
gardening activities were part of a semi-regular routine . No one part icipated in 
communi ty gardening every sing le week, there were no formal membership 
mecha nisms that secured right s or fostered part icu larrespons ibi lities with in the space 
No one served as the garden manager, and no one was requ ired to pay dues, e~p l ain 
th eir absences or communica te whether they wou ld or would not be there each week t o 
other persons who regularly tended the space. The following people comprise the 
garden group whose activities I discuss and describe in Chapters Three, Four, Five and 
Si~. Each person described in thi s section ha s been given a pseudonym 
Ashl ey is in her early twenties and moved to SI. John's in August 2009 in order to 
study at Memorial Universi ty. She firs t arrived at the Rabbittown Commun ity Garden 
with her boyfriend at the t ime, a young man named Eric. Ash ley grew up in Picto u 
County, Nova Scotia, where her mothe r kept a garden, made preserves and salsas, and 
froze un-used garden produce for consumption over winter. Ashley did not assist her 
mother with the garden while she was growing up; however, she has begun to do so as 
an adult, during visits home in summer. Ashley enjoys community gardening because it 
gives he r a chance to meet peop le, learn how to garden from others, and learn more 
about su sta inable liv ing, which she became interested in during environmental studies 
courses that she completed during her undergraduate degree. For Ashley, gardening is a 
relaxing activity. Before re-Iocat ing to SI. John's, she also participated in a community 
garden at an Eastern Canadian University, and has worked on organic farms 
Clara is in her mid-twenties, and re-Iocated to S\.John'sinJune ,2009inorderto 
be with her partner, Sam. Clara completed a Bachelor's degree at a University in British 
Columbia, where she specia lized in Spanish and cross-cultural dialogue . She grew up on 
Vancouver Island, in British Columbia. Upon her arrival in St. John's she became involved 
with an organic farming co llective. She has worked w ith the Otesha PrOJect, which leads 
bicycle tours in va rious parts of Ca nada in order to raise awareness of environmen tal 
issues and susta inable living pract ices . During the summer of 2009, she also assisted 
w ith the development of garden -themed After School programs allhe Rabbittown 
Community Cen t re. 
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Eric is in his mid-twenties. He completed a Fine Arts Degree at the Nova Scot ia 
Co llege of Art and Design, special izing in photography. like his girlfriend at the time, 
Ashley, he grew up in Pictou County, Nova Scotia. He became interested in food 
production after doing a documentary photography project on the Halifa)( Farmers' 
Market. Although his mother and aunt gardened while he was growing up, he did not 
participate in gardening activities with them. He began gardening at an Eastern Canadian 
University in summer 2009. After having an enjoyable summer meeting people, learning 
about gardening and developing friendships with other persons involved wi th the 
ini t iat ive, Eric and Ashley decided that part icipating in th e Rabbittown Community 
Garden might be a good way to forge new connections in SI. John's. He and Ashley 
learned about the garden's e)( istence while reading the free St. John's newsweekly!..b.!: 
Gloria is the Executive Director of the Community Garden Al liance. She moved 
to St. John's in 2008 in order to accept a posit ion at Memorial Univers ity. Gloria grew up 
in the city of Waterloo, which is located in an agricu ltural region of Ontario. Her fam ily 
regu larly purchased produce from local farmers' markets, and sh e has pract iced the 
habit of purchasing local ly produced food throughout her adult life. Gloria began 
gardening wh ile she was comp let ing her Master's degree. After purchas ing Garden ing 
for Dummies a few pots, seeds and soi l, she planted a garden on the balcony of an 
apartment that she shared with her husband Kyle. While completing her PhD, she also 
planted a garden in the backyard of a rental home, with the assistance of her mother 
and sister. Gloria's carrot and ra isin salad is a favourite among persons who regular ly 
part icipate in commun ity garden ing, and have attended garden da ys thatfeature 
pot lucks and shared meals. Gloria was in her m id-thirties at the t ime of our interview 
Jane loves growing things, and for the past nine years she has grown a garden 
with her husband Leo. The couple resides in a satellite housing development that is 
considered to be a part of Rabbittown, and was given perm ission t o convert the ir 
backyard into a garden in order to pursue these interests. Jane b ecame involved with 
the communi t y garden after hea ring about it from someone at the Rabbittown 
Community Cent re in 2008 while she was registering her son for summer camp. She is a 
certified veter inary technician, and, in 2009, was performing home care duties for 
persons with disabilities and e lderly people. In her spa re time, Jane co llects w ild f lowers, 
seeds, pods, leaves, p ine cones and ot her nat ural items that may be dried and ut ilized in 
crafts. Jane was born and raised in St. John's, but lived away from the island whi le 
completing her veterinary technic ian stud ies. Jane describes herself as a person living on 
a low income. She became involved with the community garden out of an interest in 
creating a space within the neighbourhood where ch ildren m ight learn about 
sustainabili ty issues, and where adults might come together in order to sha re space and 
produce food w ith one another. Along with her daughter Sophia, who was four in 2009, 
Jane also regularly brought Trevor, a friend and home care cl ient, to the ga rden on 
Sunday afternoons. She is in her mid-thirties 
Kayla moved to SI. John's in 2008 and began volunteering immediately upon her 
arr ival in order to meet new people and become involved in the comm unity. Kayla is in 
her late twenties and completed her undergraduate degree at a University in Ontario 
She is a certified teacher, and was working at a daycare during the second season of 
commun ity garden ing. As an undergraduate, she coordinated a student food bank, 
participated in community gardening, and so ld crafts at a farmers' ma rket . Since residing 
in 51. John's, she has continued to pursue many of these activit ies, and more. She has 
established other gardening programs in the city, and has also volunteered with Food 
Security Network and Food Education Act ion 51. John's. Kayla grew up in Scarborough, 
Ontario and has also resided in Gue lph and Mont rea l. 
Kelly is in her early thirties and was interested in starting a community garden in 
the city's east end. She is originally from St. John's, Newfoundland but has lived in 
Ontario and other parts of the country throughout her life. She came to the garden with 
her partner Tony, who worked on an organic farming collective ou tside of the city (along 
with Kyle and Clara). Kelly and Tony have one daughter, who was just over the age of 
one in 2009. Kelly is interested in traditiona l healing, wild herb harvesting, and 
consuming fresh, organic, unprocessed foods. She arrived to the garden occasionally on 
Sundays, and led a workshop abou t medicinal uses of comfrey on one occasion. She was 
interested in participating in community gardening so that she could learn more about 
how these ini t iatives are organized. 
Kyle is the Community Garden Alliance Treasurer, He came to St. John's in 2008 
with his wife Gloria. Since 2009, he has worked on an organic farming cooperative just 
outside of the city. Throughou t the spring, summer, and fall he devotes his energy to 
plant ing and ha rvesting act ivit ies, and is a regular vendor at the St. John's Farmers' 
Market. Kyle grew up in New Liskeard, Ontario and began gardening while living in th e 
United Stales for several years. After making friends with an avid gardener while 
residing there, he became inte rested in gardening act ivities. Kyle enjoys cooking, and is 
renowned among friends and acquaintances for his culinary skill . He is in his mid -thirt ies 
and is married to Gloria 
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l ee-Anne is in her mid-fort ies and has lived in Rabbitlown for twelve years 
Although she was born in St. John 's, she also resided in Saskatchewan and New 
)(viil 
Bnmswick while she was growing up. lee-Anne has cerebral palsy and utilizes a 
wheelchair in order to mobilize herself. At the time of our interview, lee-Anne was 
unemployed. Previously, she has worked as an actress with a loca l theatre troupe that 
included persons with disabil it ies. lee-Anne collaboratively wrote and performed plays, 
focussing on themes of disabili t y and poverty. She has been highly involved in th e 
Rabbittown community. When lee-Anne was a child, she spent time gilrdening with her 
mother. She was interested in participating in the community garden because she enjoys 
a challenge, and knew that it would not be easy for her, due to her disabil ity. She said 
she hadn't thought about gardening much before hearing about the idea to construct a 
garden in her neighbourhood, but that it seemed like a good idea, and a worthwhile 
activity due to the potentia l that it would provide her with access to fresh produce, free 
of charge. She prefers to garden on sunny days, when the weather is nOI too cold 
During our interview, she spoke about living on a low-income, and descr ibed her 
attempts to balance costs in order to feed her family and continue to pay her bills. 
Although she self-identified as a person living on a low income, she was also interested 
in growing food and consuming healthier foods, which she considered to be quite 
e~pensive at local grocery stores. 
l eo is in his late thirties and grew up in Wabush, labrador. In summer, he helped 
his grandfather plant and tend a garden there. Throughout the gardening season, leo 
shared stories about his previous experiences gardening, and gave regular updates on 
the successes and challenges of the garden he maintains in the backyard of his home in 
a satellite development of Rabbittown. Leo is married to a woman named Jane, and the 
couple has two children. In 2009, Leo had a shoulder injury, which has kept him from 
performing strenuous tasks. He identifies himself as a person living on a low income. Leo 
was interested in community gardening due to his love for growing vegetab les and 
plants, as well as his interest in challenging himself to confront his shyness and interact 
with people who share common interests and concerns. 
Usa grew up on Cape Breton Island in Nova Scotia, and completed her 
undergraduate degree in Newfoundland. In 2009, she was complet ing an internship with 
the Community Garden Alliance as part of her Master's degree at a mainland University 
Usa had never gardened before, and wanted to complete her internship with a food-
related organization due to her interests in sustainable food product ion and health 
promotion. In order to learn more about gardening, Usa participated in a number of 
workshops at the SI. John's Farmers' Market and other garden-related organizations in 
the city, She found gardening t o be an exciting activity, and wanted to learn as much as 
she could about it over the course of the summer months. As an intern with the 
Community Garden Alliance, lisa sent out media releases, created workshops to be 
facil itated at a later date, and generated donations for the const ruction of a brick path 
that was to increase the garden's accessibili t y for persons in wheelchai rs. She is in her 
late twent ies 
Michael is described by those who live and wo rk in Rabbi ttown as a person who 
loves his communi t y. He has been involved wi th t he Rabbi ttown Tenants' Associa t ion, 
volunteers and works with the Rabbi ttown Commun ity Centre and often hosts social 
events at the home that he shares with his wife Lee -Anne, in Rabbittown, M ichae l has 
lived in Ra bbittown for close t o a decade. He has also lived in various parts of Canada, 
including Brit ish Columbia, where he was a guerrilla ga rdener (someone who plants food 
and flowe rs in un-used pub lic spaces) with pe rsons he knew there. Because of h is 
connections within the neighbourhood, Michael was seen as someone who could he lp 
establish the garden in the neighbourhood. Michael and lee-Anne head a blended family 
wh ich includes three childre n and two dogs. He is in his forties. 
Penney comp leted a Master's degree in Botany at Memorial University. She is 
married, and has two young sons who were one and three in 2009. She is in her t hirt ies. 
Pen ney grew up in Prince Edward Island, where both of her parent s kee p garden s. After 
re-Iocat ing to SI. John's, Penney became interested in finding a place to garden so that 
she could have better access to fresh produce, continue to lea rn about ga rden ing, and 
have a space to take her two young sons so t hat th ey could p lay outside. Until August. 
2009, Penney, her sons, and her husband, we re residing one block away from the 
Rabbittown Community Gard en in a ren ted apartment w ithout a backyard. The garden 
was an impo rt ant space to her because it allowed her to t each her sons about where 
their food comes f rom. For her, it was a sp,Ke where she could be socia l, and meet other 
people who share similar interests. In summer 2009 she was also a regu lar merchant at 
th e 51. John's Farmers' Market, where she sold baked goods and salads. 
Sam is a young man in his mid-twent ies who is a cert if ied teacher, and had 
recently completed a bicycle tr ip across Newfoundland in order to raise awareness of 
environmental issues, and encourage sustainable living habits. He is from 51. John's, 
Newfoundland and completed his studies at Memorial University. Sam came to the 
garden in orde r to practice his food production skills, and was resid ing in a rent ed 
apart ment close t o the ci ty's downtown core in 2009. He assisted with the develop ment 
01 ch ild ren's programs and act ivi t ies, and was also interested in community 
development projects that wou ld help to raise awareness of the garden within the 
neighbourhood, and ensure that it was a space that benefi tted residents of Rabbittown 
His partner is Clara, who also part icipated in comm unity gardening act ivities 
Tony was a so mewhat regular part icipant in community ga rdening who asked 
that he not be described in much detail with in th is research 
Trevor grew up in Winterton, Newfoundland and <Ilways wanted to have a 
garden of his own. While he was growing up, both of his parents kept gardens; however, 
the location of his father's garden (on a h il lside) and his mother's garden (wh ich is low to 
the ground), meant that Trevor could only watch them perfo rm these activities. Trevor 
has spina bifida, and utilizes a wheelchair in order to mobilize himself. He is an avid 
coo k, is interested in herbal med icine, and also enjoys try ing new foods. Inside of his 
apartment , located a block away from the community garden, he mainta in s 18 house 
plants. He has partially completed a Bachelor of Arts at Memorial University, and was an 
active member of the Memorial University Pagan Society. He began part icipating in 
community gardening after hearing about the garden from Jane, who was his home care 
worker in 2008 
Veronica moved to SI. John's in 2008, and was employed by the Community 
Garden Alliance until her contract ended part-way through the garden's second season. 
She planted her first seed at the Rabbi ttown Community Garden in summer 2009, and 
was interested in communi ty gardening so that she (ould support the initiative, and 
learn how to grow some of her own food. Since participating in community gardening, 
and working for the CGA, Veronica has gone on to work wi th the Food Security Network 
of Newfoundland and Labrador. She enjoys cooking, and is a supporter of local food 
initiat ives. She grew up near Toronto, Ontario, and has also resided in Guelph and 
Montreal 
These individuals formed the core commun ity garden group. Severa l others 
participated wi th some frequency at t he beginn ing of the season, or at va rious points of 
time throughout the sum mer. Whi le it is not my intent ion to write them ou t of 
community gardening as it occurred at Aabbittown, for th e purposes of maintaining 
focus, and remaining wi thin th e constraints of a Master's thesis, I focus much of my 
discussion and analysis on the act ivities and perspectives of those described above. 
Of the seventee n people who regularly participated in commun ity gardening in 2009, 
four were involved with it s development, four were co nsidered to be 'com munity 
members' or residents of Aabbitlown, three persons were working on an organic farm 
and did not express an interest in taking foods that were grown home with them (due t o 
al ready having access to f resh, local, organic produce). Th ree part ic ipated, in part, ou t of 
an interest in providing a space in which their children could play and t o teach them 
where their food comes from (two women and one man). two perso ns identif ied as 
persons with disabilities and util ized wheelchairs, three were cu rre nt students and ten 
had completed university degrees (two of which were Master's degrees, two of which 
were PhDs) Among those who had comp leted university degrees, their educat ional 
backgrounds were cited as co ntributors t o their int erest s in community gardening. 
Several ga rdeners had parent s who gardened when they were young, and this was often 
described as inspirat ional to commu nity gardeners' part icipat ion in these activit ies . Ten 
out o f the seventeen regular pa rt icipants were women, ten were over th irty and seven 
were in their twenties. Four chi ldren under the age of five also part icipated in 
commun ity garden ing on a regular basis . Beyond those who ide ntified as Rabbittown 
comm unity membe rs and persons liying on low incomes, two oth er persons who 
part ici pated in community garde ning also sa id that th ei r low income status ha d led to 
their part icipation in communi ty gardening as a way to access fresh, affordable, local 
produce 
CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 
A hard rain begins to fall on a Sunday afternoon in July, and a small group of 
people, gathered in a fenced-in lot in a centra l St. John' s, Newfoundland neighbourhood 
called Rabbittown, acknowledge it with a range of sighs, groans and laughs. 
Glancing up at the sky and the work that lays before them at a handful of raised garden 
beds, one young woman wonders aloud if the rain will last. They'ye just started plant ing 
marigolds and tomatoes. A tray of both sit side by side at the base of one garden bed 
Two women, who have arrived there with small children, decide nollo wait the weather 
out. MoYing quickly, they take coyer under a row of trees that stand along one side of 
the yard, covering their children's heads and crouch ing beneath Ihe leayes. Dressed for 
summer, in t-shirts and shorts, those who do not have children laugh off the quick 
change in the weather and decide to forge ahead. Kneeling down before the garden, one 
young man digs into t he so il, ma king a sPJ ce tor seedlings to be t ransp lanted. A young 
woman squats low beside h im and sprink les blood meal· made of fish and anima l bone, 
wh ich actsasa high powered fert il izer for fruits and vegetab le s - intothecrevice 
Carefully lif!inga seedling from the tray, t he yo ung man sets it in the space t hat has 
bee n cieared and prepped. The two carry on until t he trays have been p lant ed,wh lle a 
smal l group of others who have gathe red w ithin the space stand around a ci rcu lar 
sha ped , rockframed,raised gJrden bed. They t ake turns planting leeks, sq uash,and 
chives, in between conversations about the upcoming munic ipal election, wate r saving 
strategies, and their zodiac signs. The rain comes and goes over the cou rse of the two 
and a half hour occas ion. Gardeners cheer when t he rain pauses and th e sun breaks 
through the clouds, and IJugh when the rain comes down again on ly a momen t later. 
Most continue ga rden ing despite the ever-changing conditions. The two women w ith 
young children eventu ally take them home in order t o keep t hem warm and dry inside 
One person who gardens in a wh ee lcha ir mentions t hat she dislikes doing so when l he 
weather is cold and wet, and a woman who arrived to the garden in a car offers for her 
t o sit insid e of it wh ile the group co mpletes their activities. At th e Rab bitlown 
Community Garden, ali are welcome t o come and go as they l ike, and th ey d id so, for th e 
most pa rt. on Sunday afternoons. 
All across the country, people are part icipati ng in comm unity garde ning act ivit ies 
as a way to learn and sha re gardening knowledge, ga in access to fresh produce, develop 
social bonds and improve the ph ysical featu res of neighbourhood and public space. The 
term 'community garden' does not different iate between the various styles of gardens 
that exist and are named as such; however, it is important to note that they may be 
organ ized as allotment sty le gardens, where individ ual plots are given out or rented 
within a shared space, or, as communal style gardens where labour and produce are 
sha red by persons who tend severa l garden beds together. According to leisu re st ud ies 
schola r Troy Glover: ' . Community gardens have the potential to improve th e 
appearance of neighbou rhoods, bu ild a sense of commun ity and become community 
focal points and catalysts fo r ne ighbourhood change" (2003:193). The Queen Mary 
Co mmun ity Garden, for in stance, was constructed by a ne ighbourhood organization in 
the Mid-Western United States in order to create socia l bonds among neighbours, alter 
negat ive perceptions of the ne ighbourhood within the city in wh ich it is located,and 
provide fresh produce to perso ns living on low incomes . Franco (2004) prov id es a sim ilar 
ins ight into community gardens that were developed in lat ino neighbourhoods by a ci ty-
wide umbre lla community gardening organ izat ion in New York City. He indicates that, in 
these locations, commu nity gardening is a cultura l activity, where p lants, flowers, 
celebrations and social activities that are located with in the space express the eth n ic 
and re lig ious identities of those who t end them. Ci ting Alam~n and Melnick (2000:98) he 
argues: "Like a barn raising [community ga rden ing] generates goodwill among everyone 
and it provides a source of pride and identity" (2004:17). In the City o f Toronto, 
community gardens have been planted in severa l soc ial hous ing ne ighbourhoods, and 
are tended by ne ighbourhood associations and garde n facil itators who share knowledge, 
provide resources, and ensure p rope r ma intenance (Friendly 2008). In these instances, 
commun ity gardening activi t ies are meant to supply persons residing in a common 
ne ighbourhood with fresh prod uce, and a sense of empowerment. Elsewhere, 
commun ity gardens have been const ru cted w ith the purpose of benefittillg persons who 
reside in t he SJme city or town, rather than a specific neighbourhood . In her Master of 
Ar ts in Justice Studies thesis Food and Soc ial Justice in Saskatchewan: Community 
Ga rdens JS a Loca l Practice of Food SovereignlY, Yolanda Hansen examines comm unity 
garden ing Jctivities that are occu rring in publ ic parks in Reg i naand Saskatoon, as well as 
In enclosed JreJ in ReginJ. In t hese locations, persons who participate in community 
gardening travel there from var ious parts of these municipa lit ies in order to ga rden with 
others. In Montreal, which boasts Canada's larges t network of community gardens, the 
mun icipal government has played an act ive role in developing and s upportingthese 
initiatives since the 19705. Persons resid ing there who w ish to participate in community 
gardening may purchase a membership in order to secure an allotment with in a larger 
spilce . Although there are many similarities between the styles of commun ity gardening 
organizations, there are some differences between the ways in which these 
organizations have been developed in various parts ofCilnJda . Whether a garden is 
located on publ ic or private land , isfun ded through membershipf eesorthe support of 
an organ izat ion or mun icipal ity, al l contr ibute to the spec ific it ies of each space. 
In thi5 thesis, I focus on t he Rabb ittown Commun ity Garden, wh ich is located in a 
social housing neighbou rhood in st. John's, Newfoundland . "Socia l hous ing" may refer to 
"All forms of non-market housing sponsored, owned, and/or managed by public, private 
non-profit organizations or co-operat ives" (Thibert 2007: I). Rabbittown is a 
government-funded ne ighbourhood that is managed by Newfoundland and labrador 
Housing. Eight hundred and sixty-five people reside in the neighbourhood, and comprise 
two hundred and sixty-five famities. One hundred and ninety of th ese famil ies are 
headed by lone parents, one hundred and seventy-five of which are female. The average 
income of residents is $7,100 (after tax, adjusted for inflation). In 2006, four hundred 
and twenty five residents received some form income support, with the average amount 
estimated to be $5,100 (Newfound land and labrador Community Accounts: Graves 
Street Profile). As a Master of Women's Studies thesis, my research is to respond to 
questions regarding the role of women within society and issues related to social justice 
by exploring a chosen research topic through an interdisciplinary lens. In order to abide 
by discip linary object ives, I question how, why and by whom the Rabbittown Community 
Garden was organized, how, and by whom the garden was maintained in 2009, and the 
extent to which gender, social class, phySical capacity, regional ident ities, educat ion, and 
previous experiences gardening contr ibute to people's participation in these act ivities. 
I utilize feminist intersectional identity theory in order to form my pre-theoretical 
assumptions about the concept ion of ident ity that I will utilize throughout my thesis. I 
analyze data from interviews and participant observation, and focus on the narratives of 
those who participated in organizing and maintaining the community garden between 
2006 and 2009. 
Exist ing literat ure on communi ty gardening direct ly and ind irectly connects these 
activities to notions of food security. According to the United Nations: "Food security at 
the household, nat ional, regional and global levels [is achieved) when all people, at all 
t imes, have physical and economic access to sufficient, safe, and nutritious food to meet 
their dietary food needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life" (United 
Nat ions Food and Agricul ture Organizat ion 1996 in Canada's Action Plan for Food 
Security 1998:9). In 2007-08, it was est imated that 7.7% of Canadians (960,000 people) 
lived in food insecure households (Health Canada 2007). The te rritories and Eastern 
Canada report the highest rates of food insecurity within the country, which is mar ked 
by a lack of accessibili ty t o su fficien t , safe, and nutrit ious food, and is predominant ly 
experienced by Aboriginal peoples, women, and persons living on social assistance 
(Canada's Action Plan for Food Security 1998)_ While aid and social service organizations 
tend to emphasize children's food insecurity, it is often the case that adu lts will limit 
t heir own food intake in order to provide their children with necessary nutrien ts (Hea lth 
Canada 2008). Health Canada also repo rts t hat women, mo re so than men, experience 
food insecurity in their adul t years (ibid). Community gardens have been const ructed in 
order to meet personal and communi ty food needs, and often include one plot, or bed, 
that is grown for the benefit of food service organizations, such as food banks and 
community kitchens. 
In recent years, community gardening activities have been analyzed in order to 
discuss their poten tial to increase personal health and wellbeing. Accord ing to Canadian 
Pub lic Health researchers Wa kefie ld et al.: "Community gardens are inc reasingly part of 
the urban fabric, in Canada and around the world. These gardens, often buil t on 
underut il ized land,areseen as having a number of positive heal thbenefi t s" (2007:92) 
By providing access to fresh produce for those who tend them, typical ly, in e~change for 
a small land rental or membership fee, or, depending on t he funding status of the 
organization, for free, community gardens may increase personal health and fos te r 
increased consumpt ion of frui t s and vegetab les. Th e hea lth rewards of these initiat ives 
have also been articulat ed by co mmunity psycho logists Ala imo et aI., who argue: 
"Commu nity gardens are public health promotion enterprises that can simultaneous ly 
p romote good nutrition and physical activity w ithin neighbourhoods, especially in areas 
wi t h economic or st ruct ural barriers to accessing fresh produce and recrea t ion 
op portunities" (2010:488). In her master's thesis Looking at Commu nity Ga rdens 
Through Neoliberal Lenses Tomoko Ogawa states: " In add it ion to provid ing fresh 
vegetables and fruits or outdoo r recreations, community garde ns are often portrayed as 
an agent of socia l cha nge to address issues related to food security, the environment, or 
comm unity building" (Ogawa 2009:v) . These descript ions indicat e that part icipation in 
commun ity gardening increases access to fresh vegetables, provides a form of outdoor 
recreation, and offers peop le an opportun ity to curb social isolat io n that they might 
experience whi le resid ing in largecities,or,asa resultofre-Iocat ingto a new 
communi ty. The construct ion of a community garden might also improve <) degraded 
space, by increasing its util ity and al tering its aest hetic feat ures 
As community ga rdening activit ies become increilsingly common in Canadian 
cities and towns, academic interest has focused on their potentiill benefits and 
outcomes, in some instilnces, as a way to support their development and help eardening 
organ izat ions secure funding and space. Whi le some reseil rchers hilve e~i1mined their 
nutrit iona l benefits {Dickinso n eta!. 2003; Irvine 1999;),emphasil ing the potent ial for 
commun ity gardens to inc rease access ibi lity to hea lthy food, specif ica lly, among persons 
who l ive on low incomes, othe rs have examined the recreat ional aspects of these 
activit ies (Dickinson et al. 2003; Armstrong 2000). Besides the potential health rewards 
of commun ity gilrdening, these act ivities have also been considered as those wh ich 
might increase cross-culturill interact ions within urbiln locil les (Bilker 2004, Shinew et al 
2004; Doy le and Kransky 2003; Hancock 2001). Community gardens in the city of 
Toront o, for instance, have been described as spaces where persons from a var iety of 
ethnic bilckg rounds are i1b le to meet w ith one another and develop common bonds on 
the basis of shared gilfdening e~periences i1nd common interests in consum ing fresh 
food (Hancock 2001). Due to t he sodal nature of these activities, community ga rden ing 
has also been described as a commun ity development-oriented initiat ive (Ho lland 2004; 
Schmelzkopf 2002; Fusco 2001). Other analyses have ind icated t hat community gardens 
prod uce senses of security and safety in urban ne ighbourhoods (Glovereta l. 2003; 
Ferriset a12001; Schmelzkopf 1995). Bygardening together, persons residing in t he 
same ne ighbourhood i1re i1b le t o develop sodill bonds, i1nd tru st amongst one another 
Those who garden together may also form a sort of community. 
In some instances, community ga rdens have been documented as serv ing 
part icu lar purposes for particu lar aspects of a population . In certain cases, communi t ies 
of persons with shared cu ltura l backgrounds garden together as a way to maintain 
ethn ic identit ies in multicultu ral cities. One e~amp l e of this is the Urban Aboriginal 
Kitchen Community Garden Project, which operates through the University o f Bri t ish 
Columbia's Vancouver campus. The Kitchen Commun ity Garden is a space that creates 
opportunities for Abor iginal peoples to grow trad itional food items, and to sha re cultural 
knowledge w ith one another in order to increase ho listic health and wellbeing (Mundel 
and Chapman 2010). Similarly, community gardens that are planted by or for those 
residing in part icular neighbourhoods also reflect the social class and ethnic organ ization 
of a city or town. Franco's ana lysis of community gardens in New York City, for instance, 
reveals the intersect ion of low~income status and Latino identi ty within the 
neighbourhoods in which these gardens are located, and the significance of these spaces 
in relation to e~p ression of identities (2004 ). Glover's (2003) analysis of a communrty 
garden in the Mid-Western United States also (Ittests to the significance of one's 
neighbourhood to their identity. The degradation of the neighbourhood that he 
considers in his ana lysis contributes to negative perception of those persons residing 
there, notably, that th ey are drug add icts, and criminals. He notes: "The collective 
ident ity of residents is, thus, tied to misfortune, which is only reinforced by outsiders 
and se rves to disempower commun ity members" (Glover 2003: 190). By const ructing a 
community garden, those who pa rticipated in the project were attempting to re-inscribe 
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their neighbourhood with new meanings in an efforlla aller its status as a dangerous 
place. As such, the act of community gardening was seen as one o f resistance, which 
soughllO create a space of civility amongst gun violence, drug dealing and prostitution 
(Glover 2003:208). In Toronto, t he mult iculturalism and ethnic organization of the ci ty 
are also revealed within the social constitution o f particular garden groups. At the 
Frances Beavis Community Garden, wh ich is located in the city's South Riverdale 
neighbourhood, Asian vegetables which are difficult 10 find in nearby grocery stores are 
planted by a predominant ly Ch inese-Canadian garden group who reside in socia l hOUSing 
(Baker 2004:313). Elsewhere, t he Riverside Community Garden is tended by a group of 
recent immigrants to Canada, within a neighbourhood that is reported as having high 
rates of unemployment (Baker 2004:319). Although the garden is notable as a space 
where persons from a variety of ethnic backgrounds are able to grow produce, Baker 
acknowledges that there are some ten sions as a resu lt of th ese differences: "For 
example, Sri Lankan gardeners formed the majority of people on t he garden committee, 
which produced some tension between themselves and non-Tamil residents .Language 
is not the only hindrance in mediating conflict; cultural, racial, and gendered 
conceptions of community part icipation are also barriers" (Baker 2004:320). Finally, her 
analySiS of the Shamba Community Garden also indicates the significance of the space 
with in the Jane and Wilson neighbourhood in Toronto, which is described as having high 
unemployment and crime rates (2004:317). Although it was constructed by a 
predominantly African-Canadian group, it has become a space where recent immigrant s 
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from various parts of th e world have travelled in order to participate in these act ivities 
(ibid). For some, the garden was a place where they cou ld go in order to gain 
"Canadian" volunteer experience, meet other new Canad ians, exercise gardening ski lls 
that were learned in other parts of the wo rld, and obtain fresh food (319). Baker does 
not elaborate, specifically. on the socia l class backgrounds of those who pa rticipate in 
community gardening in these locations; however, she reports that accessing fresh 
produce is considered to be an important aspect of their act ivit ies, since th ese gardens 
afe located in neighbourhoods where resident s experience hig h rates of unemployment 
and are not always able to pu rchase foods t hat are familiar t o them at nea rby grocery 
stores_ In these studies, the et hnicities and social class backgrounds of community 
gardeners, and, the locations of part icular garden spaces, signi fy the ways in which ci ties 
and towns are socially, econom ically, and cu lturally organized. The issues, concerns and 
needs that communi ty ga rdens add ress reveal some of t he structural inequalities and 
d i sadvantagesthate~ist in contempora ry soc iet ies. 
In 2008, the Rabbi ttown Commun ity Garden was one o f four community 
gardening ini t iatives underway w it hin the city of St. John's . During the summer of 2009, 
a temporary community garden was established in downtown, and another community 
garden was constructed at SI. Bonaventure's School. Between 2009 and 2010, two more 
communi ty gardens were est ablished nea r Mount Sc io Road, and one more was 
constructed at Memorial Un iversity. As o f 2011, t here are ten community gardens 
operJting in the city_ The recent establishment of these initiat ives Signa ls a burgeoning 
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in terest in community gardening within the city, and the organizational acti .... ities that 
persons who share interests in food security, sustain abil ity, commun ity development 
and gardening have performed in order to increase the amount of community garden 
space available to persons residing in SI. John's. Although there are opportunities for 
researche rs to conside r commun ity garden ing as a sort of movement that is occurring in 
SI. John's, my interests are to focus, in tent ly, on one part icu lar garden so as to 
understand it from the perspectives of those who were involved in these act ivit ies. 
Accord in g to Wakefield e t al: "A surprisingly small number of published studies actually 
talked with community gardeners about their experiences" (2007:93). By exploring the 
na rratives of communi ty gardeners, and those w ho organ ized t his ini t ia t ive, I will 
provide the reader with a nuanced understand ing of the space from the perspect ives of 
those who he lped to plan, construct and t end to t he garden between 2006 and 2009 
1.1 Resea rch Problem and Th eoretical Perspective 
While exist ing analyses point to the potentia l rewards and benefits of communi ty 
gardening, who pa rt icipates in these in it iat ives, and what t hey derive from t hese 
act ivities are dependent upon t he cont ext of the part icular community gilrden thilt is 
be ing considered. As Glover notes 
Clearly, each comm unity garden is rooted in its own uniq ue, comp lex set of 
historica l, cultural and structural conditions, which mean, correspondingly, it ho lds 
its own collectively constructed and shared meanings, interpretations, ritua ls, and 
identit ies for it s part icipant s. In short a communi ty ga rden is embedded in its own 
unique na rra t ive (Glover 2003:193). 
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So too are community gardens embedded in the social and economic dynamics of th e 
mun icipalities and neighbourhoods in which they are located. According to Renate 
Sander-Regier. gardens " ... are also undeniably cultural, in terms of the human vision and 
imag inat ion involved in design ing the structure of the space, and the varied physica l 
work of digging and plant ing t o shape the space, plus the weeding, pruning, mu lching, 
fertilizing, raking, watering and more 10 maintain the garden's desired characteristics" 
(20082). In studies that have examined the ways in which gardening act ivities are 
carried out, and by whom, ethnicity (Shinew et 31. 2004), and gender (Buckingham 2005; 
Bhatt i and Church 2000; Dan n 1992) have been determined to be significant aspects of 
individua l identities that lead people to participate in community gardening, albeit, in 
different ways. Due to the garden's location in a social hOUSing neighbourhood, my 
initial interests in the space were related to quest ions about who part icipated in these 
activities. I wondered, for instance, if the garden had been developed out of the 
interests of persons residing in social housing, or, whether they were carried out by 
persons who reside elsewhere in the city. After complet ing my fieldwork, I came to 
understand the garden as a space where persons from a var iety of social and economic 
backgrounds arrived each week. Further, although my init ial impression was that 
persons resid ing in various parts of the city may not express a low income status, 
interviews with community gardeners attest to the chal lenges that students, young 
fami lies, and persons with d isabilities (whom do not res ide in the neighbourhood, but do 
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l ive on low and f ixed incomes) face in their attempts to secure access to fresh, local, 
(and, fo r some) organic p roduce. As such, an intersectiona l i1nJ lysis develops an 
understanding of not only gardener ident ities, butthe reasons why people seek out and 
pa rtic ipate in commun ity gardening at Rabbittown. 
Thus far, limited attent ion has been given tothesignificanceofp hysical capac ity 
with rega rd to peop le's interests in commun ity garden ing, and t he ext ent to wh ich 
persons w ith disabi lities have been able to participate in these activ ities. Wh ile some 
have argued that community food security organizing is a predominantly white, middle 
class movement (Guthman 2008; Mascias Z008). existing literature indiciltes thilt, in 
multicultural cit ies, especia lly, commu nity garden ing is an activity that is enjoyed by 
persons from a variety of social class and ethnic bac kgrounds (Baker 2004), Few ana lyses 
have considered the sign ificance of var ious aspects of individua l identit ies to 
part icipation in community ga rden ing, i1nd these activities have not been analyzed 
previously in Newfoundland and Labrador. 
In order to examine the potent ial significance of ide nt ity to pilrticipation in 
community ga rden ing, I utilize an intersect ional <Jpproach within my discussion and 
analysis, and conce ive of iden t ity as a si te of multiple vecto rs (Verloo 2006) including. 
but not l im ited to, gender, ethnicity,socia l class, physical capacity, and geographic 
location (McCal l 2005). These ident ity vectors move in and out of v iew throughout my 
thesis in order to cons ider the ir signif icance within part icu lar moments, and poin ts of 
discussion that occurred during conversat ions and interviews. Beyond these trad it iona l 
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ident ity markers, I also consider the significance of previous gardening experience, in ter-
provincial and international mobility, education, environmental concerns, and regional 
identit ies to women and men 's perspect ives and activities_ I developed my interview 
schedu les in such a way that persons who were affiliated with the garden would be able 
to e~press their own understandings of their identities to me. As such, my discussion and 
analysis seeks to take up feminist considerations of intersectional iden t it ies and 
e. periences, and to utilize the terms and descriptions that research participants sha red 
with me. Women and men often indicated that their regional ident ities, economic 
status, physical abilities and disabilities, previous experiences, time spent in other 
provinces or parts of the world, courses taken at university, and concerns about 
environmental issues led them to participate in community gardening. 
When the t erm intersectionali ty was first coined by feminist legal theoris t 
Kimberle Crenshaw, it was used as a way to describe and represent the multiple forms 
of oppression experienced by women of colour in the United States. In Crenshaw' s more 
recent telling of this way of th inking women's experience she argues: 
Intersectionality is what occurs when a woman from a minority group .. tries to 
navigate the main crossing in the city ... The main highway is 'racism road'. One 
cross street can be Colonialism, then Patriarchy Street...She has to deal not only 
with one form of oppression but with all forms, those named as road signs, which 
link together to make a doub le, a triple, multiple, a many layered blanket of 
oppression (Crenshaw WCAR 2001 in Yuval -Davis 2006,196) 
By representing the experiences of African American women who were victims of 
rape, Crenshaw's discussion in "Mapping the Margins" (1989) served to cha llenge 
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universalist discussions of "women's experience" under the category of "woman", 
critically analyzing the ways in which language,ethnicityand soc ial class create 
different ial experiences among women in the United Stales. Throughout the 19805, 
arguments against a universal conceptualization of 'woman' came from other Black 
feminists (Davis 1981; hooks 1981) who emphasized the polit ical insufficiencies of 
politics based on women's and African American experience. Postmodern theorists also 
contributed to the deconst ruction of the category by emphasizing the significance of 
ethnjeity and social class (Moore 1988; Spelman 1988; Spivak 1988). In "Mapping the 
Margins", Crenshaw represented the complications of feminist advocacy related to 
violence and sexual assault aga inst women, challenging the ability of identity politics-
which caused women to identify and politically activate themselves on the basis of 
ei t her race or gender- to adequately attend to the experiences and needs of women of 
colour living in a sexist, classist and racist society. Crenshaw developed this critique by 
exploring the negat ive implications that understanding sexism and racism as differential 
axes of subordination incurred in the lives of Black women (1989:1244). Since Crenshaw 
first developed the term, 'intersectionality' has been utilized by feminist theorists and 
researchers in a variety of disciplines in order to understand the diversity of women's 
experiences, and more carefully consider systems of oppression in contemporary 
societies. Recen t ly, intersectionality has become a mainstay in feminist research 
approaches, allowing current feminist theorists to produce critical analyses of identities, 
experiences, and the operation of systemic forms of injustice which are maintained by 
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social structures and status hierarchies_ As a result, this has encouraged more nuanced 
feminist activist endeavours that might transform injustice in contemporary societ ies 
throughout the globe 
In Canada, it has been argued that feminis t approaches to understand ing 
women's experience should employ an intersect ional approach in order 10 adequately 
represent and understand the ways in which oppression occurs in women's lives not 
only on the basis of gender (CRIAW 2006). In her essay " Inlersectionality as Buzzword: A 
Sociology of Science Perspective on What Makes a Feminist Theory Successful" (2008) 
feminist sociologislKathy Davis argues: "learning the ropes of feminist scho larship 
means attending to multiple identities and experiences of subordination. Feminist 
journals are likely to reject articles that have not given sufficient attention to 'race', 
class, and heteronormativity, along with gender" (2008:68). Davis' more recent 
discussion shows the importance of intersectional approaches within contemporary 
feminist theoriz ing, and the legacy of its utility as a subordination theory. However, in 
other discussions, feminist researchers have begun to utilize intersectionality as an 
approach to understanding individual identities and experiences, not necessarily on the 
basis of individual experiences of oppression, or, in reference to women as a discrete 
social group (Yuval Davis 2006, Brown 2005; Brah and Phoenix 2004; Skeggs 2004). In 
their discussion of intersecl ionality, sociologists Avtar Brah and Ann Phoenix argue: "We 
regard the concept of 'intersectionality' as signifying th e complex, irred ucible, var ied, 
and variable effects which ensue when multiple axes of differentiation -economic, 
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political, cultural, psychic, subject ive and experiential-intersect in historically specific 
conlextsn (2004, 76). Brah and Phoenix's discussion of difference, rather than 
oppression, is part icularly salient for my ensuing discussion and analysis. By emphasizing 
the need toconlextualize indiVidual experiences in historically specific settings, Brah and 
Phoenix incite me to utilize this framework for thinking and representing women's Jnd 
men's gardening practices and reflections on the outcomes of the garden at Rabbi\town 
In order to clarify my terminology, it is important to note that my conception o f 
gender follows the work of Joan Scott (1987), who indicates that gender is nol simply 
the social roles that men and women take on 
... but the art iculation (metaphoric and institutional) in specific conte~ts of social 
understandingsofse~ualdifference ... (which is culturallv and historicallvvariable, 
but which alwavs seems fi.ed and indisputable because of its reference to natural. 
phvsical bodies) is an important way of specifying or establishing meaning 
(1987:3). 
Scott's analvsis of gender coincides with her discussion of social class. In consideration of 
Steadman Jones (1983), her work attests to the in tersections of these aspects of 
individual identities, and the ways in which they make meaning out of their identities 
and e.periences. Before delving into a more in-depth considerat ion of social class, I will 
consider the work of Sherry Ortner (2006) who argues that, in America, class is 
ubiquitous, and nearlv impossible to spea k about "that it is 'displaced' or 'spoken 
through' other languages of social difference - race, ethnicitv, and gender" (2006:72) . 
Following Steadman-Jones (l983), who considers social class to be a discursive frame 
which creates class poli t ies and becomes important t o people's identi t ies as a result of 
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their class consciousness, Scott shows how gender and social class relate to one another, 
emphasizing that: 
Although the rhetor ic of class appeals to the objective 'experience' of workers, in 
fact, such experience only exists through its conceptual organization; what counts 
as experience cannot be established by collecting empirical da ta, but by analyzing 
the terms of definition offered in politica l discourse (by the slate, employers, 
discrete political movements, etc) (Scott 1987:4). 
Rather Ihan embarking on an analytical journey that would entail empirically assessing 
communi ty gardeners' social class backgrounds on the basis of their economic incomes, I 
chose to allow gardeners to represent themselves through their own discourses about 
this aspect o f their identity_ This decision was, in part, a result of my cur iosity about 
whether social class would be discussed by persons involved with the ga rden. Rather 
than making this an issue by collect ing economic data abou t those I met while 
conducting my research, and discussing my interpretation of the significance of social 
class as it related to economic conditions, I remained attentive to the ways in which 
income status, educational background, and, at times, the term social class were 
discussed and described by those affiliated with the initiative. I noticed thaI one's 
residence in Rabbittown was often utilized as a symboliC referent to a low-income 
status, and, t hat a low-income status was often discussed as a reason for participating in 
community gardening. While I am reluctan t to promote the idea that anyone involved 
with the garden was of a part icularly h igh social class, it was often the case that when 
socia l class was mentioned, people considered it to be related to l iving on a low-income 
In cons iderJtion 01 these d iscussions, I w ill utilize intersectio nali ty asa waylo 
retain what feminist developme nt theor ist Mike Kesby calls 'optimist ic topogril phy': 
theoret ica l conceptua lizations of spaces that remain open to the possib il ity that social 
rela t ions embedded there may no! be oppress ive to women (2005:2056). I do so as a 
way to rema in open to the possibili ty that var ious aspects of ind ividual identit ies, 
includi ng, but not l im ited to,gender, affect people's experiences at Ihegarden. This 
perspective on women' s experience is attr ibutab le to analytical intersect ional 
"pproaches which emphasize d ifference rat her than su bordination . I contend th at 
f raming research in th is way wi ll allow me to analyze gender, social class, phys ica l 
capaci ty, ethn ic ity and previous e~pe r i e nces with garden ing as aspects of peop le's 
identit ies which affect the ways in which they part icipate in comm un ity gardening 
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Rather than focuss ing on one iden t ity category marker in part icu lar, I seek to show how 
t he mu lt ip le vectors of ident it y inte rsect w ith d iffe rent ial ex perie ncesandperspectives. 
Kesby's 'optim ist ic topography' allows me to document the potential differences 
between men and wom en wit hout assum ing that difference lead s to dominance and 
opp ressio n. Acco rd ing to Gressgard (2008) "The terminology of intersectionality is sa id 
to be a prom ising attempt at dea ling w it h differences or comp lexit ies in theory 
p roduction wh ile ma intaining th e po litical im petus of femin ism" (1). Alt hough there are 
a var iety of perspect ives on what the polit ica l impetus of f emin ism might be, I wi ll utilize 
a definition provided by Robyn W iegma n, in wh ich she proposes thaI ' 
Fem in ism is by definit ion as wel l as by historical fact a react ive force; it is most 
generally an argument <lg(l;II.\ / po litica l and social systems, ideolog ica l pract ices 
and cultural discourses that subord inate women and the leminin e,ontheone 
hand,and tha t arrange huma n potential, roles, and qua lil ies through binary 
apparatuses, on the other (2008:42). 
By employing an intersectional approach to conceptual izing identity, my intent i onis 
to avo id the production of binary th ink ing, specifi ca lly, w it h regJ rd to masculinities 
and femininit ies, wh ile remaining attentive to the ways in which identity, as an 
inte rsect ion, affects women's and men's experiences with in the garden space. The 
Rabb ittown Community Garden is not a femin ist organ iza tion; however, its inclusion 
of women and men, persons w it h disabi lit ies, and persons with a range o f sodal <Ind 
economic backgrounds make the ga rden an interest ing place to study ident ity and 
experience to respond to fem inist quest ions about the arrangement of human 
potential and roles. As a pa rtic ipant in and observer of community garden ing I did not 
seek to apply feminist politics, yet my analysis is underlined by a feminist f rame 
1.2 The Socia l SignifiC<lnce of t he Research: Food Security and Community Ga rdening in 
Newfound l<lndand L<lbrador 
Newfoundland and Lab rador has been described as one of the most food 
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insecure provinces in Canada due to the high nu mbers of persons who uti lize food banks 
(Food Banks Canada 2009), the high cost of food (Department of Health and Commun ity 
Se rvices, 2010; The Scope, 2009), and lim ited ava ilabi lity of fresh, a//ordab le produ ce in 
the island's grocery stores (Food Security Network 2010). It is a common sentiment that 
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there is but a four day food supply on the island at any given time (FSN 2009). Existing 
literature on food insecurity in contemporary Newfoundland and Labrador has 
documented t he intersections o f low income status and the inability 10 procure the 
foods that are needed in order to lead a healthy, active life. In a 2004 article published in 
t he National Review of Medicine, Deanna Stokes Sullivan ind icated that "23.4% of 
Newfound landers and Labradorians don', have enough disposable income to buy basic 
necessities such as food, shelter, clothing and transportation" (2004: 1). Food security 
analysts have documented that , when people are forced to limit their spending on basic 
necessities, food is often the first thing that one chooses not to purchase in order to pay 
for rent, heat and hydro (Oowler:2003). Canadian socia l scientist Karim Hussein 
indicates that food securi ty may be ach ieved through increased production activities 
(such as agriculture or gardening); the cont inuat ion of food aid and service delivery 
(such as food banks and communi ty kitchens); the development of more secu re and 
sustainable livelihoods (that allow peop le to pu rchase the foods that they need in order 
to lead a hea lthy li fe); or " ... through a combination of production, sale or exchange of 
assets, sale of labour or via transfers t hrough social netwo rks" (Hussein 2003:72) 
Thompson (200S) extends this discussion in considerat ion of Inuit and Arctic people's 
food provisioning strategies, which include secu ring "country foods" (those that <Ire 
hunted, gat hered and caught, available in speci fic regions, and signif icant to aboriginal 
identity). She argues: "These foods are the product of a socia l system and spiritual 
relations connected w ith being on t he land and hunting, representing far more than a 
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meal, but rather, a healthy culture" (2005:50). Whales and sea mammals are especially 
important to Inuit diets, a long with fish, berries, wild game, and northern ducks 
(2005:51). "Hunting, fishing, trapping, and gathering in order to obtain coun t ry food is a 
nutri t ional necessity for more Inuit communities in Nunavut. In most northern 
communities, fresh, nutritious, store-bough t food is e~pensive and rare and must be 
imported from great distances" (2005:51). Thompson's research indicates the 
significance of social and kinship networks as those which supply persons with the 
capacity to hunt and gather proficiently. She also clarifies that food securi ty in northern 
regions is often compromised as a result o f the vast distances that foodstuffs must 
travel, the high cost of foods in northern grocery stores and, more recen t ly, t he high 
cost of fu el that is utilized during hunting trips. Increasing food securi ty is understood to 
be a fede ral government goal (Canada's Action Plan for Food Security 1998), as well as 
an activity that cit izens m ight help to achieve through volunteer and community 
organizing activities. According to leading Canadian food security analysts Mustafa Koc, 
Rod MacRae, Ellen Desjard ins and Wayne Roberts 
Movement toward greater equity and sustainability in the food system has 
generally required advocacy and involvement from civil society .. .!n recent years 
there has been a new awareness regarding the lack of susta inability of current 
practices of production, distribution, and consumption of food and a new wave of 
social activism and citizens' invo lvement in food politics in Canada (2008:123) 
An awareness of the significance of personal food choices (as well as the limitat ions that 
inco me status presents to those seeking to purchase groceries or source their food 
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locally), and the effects of indust r ia l food production on the environment, as well as a 
commitment to ensuring that all peop le residing in Canada have enough to eat, and 
better access to hea lthy food, has inspi red community leaders to develop mun icipal 
food pol icies in Canada's major ci t ies, as well as a variety of food security-related 
organizations_ Ind ividuals may participate in the development of local food security by 
producing food for themselves and others, donat ing excess non-perishables to food 
service agencies, or pu rchas ing food that is grown locally in order to support area 
producers who are seeking to maintain agricultura l livel ihoods_ Food ban ks, commun ity 
kitchens, community gardens. and mea l sha ring programs are examples of the type of 
food security organizations that exist throughout the country, as well as in 
Newfoundland and labrador. According to the Food Security Network of Newfoun dland 
and labrador, these are al l aspects of the food security continuum, which entails short· 
term, emergency relief, and capacity- building programs (Food Security Network 2008). 
Aborig ina l communit ies in labrador are also addressing their pa rt icular food security 
interests and needs by organizing community hunts and community freezer programs, in 
order to ensure that persons residing in northern communi t ies are able to access fresh, 
culturally desirable foods 
Much of the existing literature on Canadian food secu rity organizing has focused 
on activit ies that are occurring in Canada ·s major cit ies . Koc et aI., however. descr ibe the 
Food Security Network of Newfound land and labrador as a leader in innovative 
grassroots responses to food insecurity (2oo8 :135). Depiction of Newfoundland and 
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labrador as a food insecure region does not adequately acknowledge the diversity of 
community organizations that have sought to develop food security throughout the 
province. Furthermore, al though persons residing in Newfound land and Labrador sha re 
some chal lenges with regard to procuring affordable food at local grocery stores, there 
are some opportunities to secure fresh, local produce in St. John's . Outlets managed by 
area farmers, for instance, provide access to fresh produce for affordable prices when 
these items are in season. Persons involved with food secu r ity organizations in 
Newfou ndland and labrador are attempting 10 balance the interests and needs of 
consume rs and producers, deve lop and support sustainable food production activities as 
well as increase accessibility to locally produced, affordable foods for th ose resid ing 
wi t hin the province. Although food banks and community kitchens provide necessary 
emergency relief from hunger, research on t he personal hea lth effects of food bank 
usage in dicates the negat ive hea lth consequences that occu r when one is unable to 
purchase and prepare fresh produce, and derives t he ir daily nutrition from donated 
foods th at often come in the form of C<lnned goods (Tar<lsuk and Kirkpatrick 2003; 
Tarasuk and Eakin 2003; Tarasuk and Davis 1996). Alternative forms of food security 
organizing, such as bulk buying clubs, community ga rdens, school meal programs and 
po litical advocacy o ften seek to e~tend e~ist i ng services with a specif ic emphasis on 
secu ring access to nutritious, affordable food for all 
In St. John's, an organization called Food Education Act ion 51. John's (FEASt) h<ls 
combined sustainability and social justice perspectives within their food security 
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organizing efforts. Another organizat ion, the Community Garden Alliance (eGA), focuses 
specifica lly on the const ruct ion of community ga rden spaces within the ci ty, and was 
estab lished in 2008 in order to faci litate the development of these act ivities. The 
organizat ion notes that they are interested in promot ing "hea lthy, active and vibrant 
communities by developing organic community gardens throughoullhe region" 
(Community Garden Alliance 2008) . The Rabbittown Community Garden is the only 
project that has been initiated by the (GA, and was organized and tended to by many 
persons who are a lso affilia ted wi th FEASt and the FSN. 
Food secu rity is an especially concerning issue in Newfoundland and Labrador as 
a result of the minor status of agricultural activities within the provincial economy. Food 
insecurity on the island of Newfound land may be understood within t he conte~t of its 
history, specifically, w ith regard to its fishery -based economy and the practice of food 
importation in order to meet t he province's non-fishery food needs. Agricult ure is not a 
widespread practice in Newfoundland and Labrador due to a short grow ing season, 
acidic soil, and lack of in frastructure that would support these act ivities (MacKinnon 
1991; Cadigan 1994). Attempts have been made to encourage the development of 
agricultural industry throughout the 19th and 20th centuries (Cadigan 1994), however, 
these attempts, by and large, p roved unsuccessful. According to MacKinnon (1991), as 
the island was be ing colon ized dur ing t he 18'hCentury, agricultural activities were 
d iscouraged by British officials because they did not w ish to encourage permanent 
settlement (1991:42). As t he city of SI. John's began to be settled year round throughout 
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the 19 th and 20t h cen tu ries, some small farms were planted, and ag ricultura l produce 
was sold on city st reets by farme rs t hemse lves (1991 :52) . However, agricultural ;)ctivi(ies 
in and around SI. John's were short - lived. Accord ing to Hilda Chau lk Murray (2002), 
m uch of t he farmland that once existed in the city was developed into American military 
bases in the 19405. After Confederation, further urban development came as a result o f 
increased social expenditure that led 10 the construction of social housi ng, Memorial 
University, comme rcial and indust rial pro liferation, fu rth er disp lac ing farms that were 
located in the ci ty (2002: 250) 
Although agricul t ure has not been a mainstay in St . John's, or a key aspect of the 
Newfoundland economy, gardening has provided families wi t h access t o fresh produce 
throughou t the island's history. In Newfoundland's outport communities, gardening 
act ivities t hrived alongside merchant capita lism. Accord ing to Omohundro (1985) the 
'traditiona l Newfoundland economy' was estab lished by the lS'h cen tury: 
This plural economy comprised a peculiar mi~ture of peasant an d pioneer 
arrangements. Fish and seal for internationa l markets were e~changed for 
imported essentials (flour, tea, salt, beef, sugar) on th e merchant 's terms, while 
hunting, t rapping, gath ering, gardening and animal husbandry m adeupthefamily 
subsist ence, the cushion between bare survival and suffiCiency (Omohundro 
1985:293) 
Although fishing was t he main activi ty for t hose resid ing in coastal 
Newfound land, it was <In insecu re livelihood th<lt C<l me along w ith many uncerta inties 
The merch<lnt capitalist system (wh ich persist ed f rom the 1800s until Con federa tion) 
meant that cash e~changes for fishing products did not occur between fishers and 
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merchants. Rather, fish products were traded for some necessary supplies such as bait, 
tack, fishing nets, dried goods and cooking fats. Accord ing to Gerald Sider "The fishery 
was organized in ways that imposed poverty. su ffering, and ha rdship upon 
Newfoundland fisher families-in ways t hai were, in sum, e~traordinarily destructive of 
people's lives ... " (2003:23). Garden produce has acted as a source of exchange among 
family members, neighbours and friends, and gardening activities protected fishing 
families against t he threat of starvation overwinter (Cadigan 1994). The most common 
products of these labours included root vegetables such as beets, carrots, turnip, 
parsnip, potato, onion, lettuces and cabbage. Tomatoes are also commonly grown in hot 
houses. Kale and heartier greens are also common features of some contemporary 
gardens 
The most recent census report on agricultural activit ies indicates that there are 
558 farms currently in operation throughout t he province; however, there were 184 
fewer farms in 2006 than there were in 1996. 23.9% of 710 farm operators are women. 
More than 45% of Newfoundland ;;lnd Labrador's farmers work second jobs, which 
compares w ith the national average of 48%. Of the 558 farms t hat were documented in 
2006,52 of these reported that they were producing crops, livestock, and other goods 
organically (Stat istics Canada 2009). Desp ite the genera l decline in farming activity 
th roughout the province, the dairy industry has grown in recent years, and many o f the 
crops that are grown on t he island are utilized to feed it. Other products that are 
commonly raised on the island include sheep, cattle and poultry and fm. Although these 
agricultural activities provide access to locally produced milk and, some chicken, lamb 
and beef, for the most pari, foods that are purchased on the island are imported. It is 
estimated that only 10% of vegetables that are sold in commercial outlets in 
Newfoundland and labrador are produced there (Statistics Canada 2009) 
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By emphasizing commercial agricul tu ral activi t ies within facts and figures on food 
security, <lnd, by consider ing food security/insecuri ty as something that may be 
documented by measuring the quant ity of fresh, local produce that is sold in provincia l 
grocery stores, or the ability/inabili ty for persons to purchase necessary food stuffs in 
order to lead an active, healthy life, some of the t raditional and persistent aspects of 
food security development that have occurred in Newfoundland and labrador th rough 
the act of gardening are not accounted for. This con t ributes to some uncertainty 
regarding the amount of fresh produce that is available, and consumed, across the 
province. Attent ion to the trad itio nal role of gardening and subsistence farming as 
protections against food insecurity reveals t he significance of the garden, and the 
importa nt ro le that women have played in t he production of familial food security 
throughout the history of European seu lement upon the island. Desp ite the rack of 
widespread agricultural activity that is occurring, garden ing isan activi ty that has, 
traditiona lly, provided families and communities with necessary food stu ffs in order to 
survive poor fishing seasons. In e.isting analyses of gardening and vegetable production 
act ivities in rural Newfoundland, there is some conflation between the garden and the 
farm. According to Cad igan, in th e late 1800s: "People did not separate fishing and 
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farming in their day·to·day lives; the two were part of the same struggle for a livelihood, 
and together made possible a delicate balancing of locally available resources" (Cad igan 
1994:12). Cadigan (1994). Omohundro (1985, 1995) and Porter (1995) all indicate that 
the production of vegetables, livestock and non -fishery-related resources was, 
traditionally, women's work. Pocius (1990) indicates that men and women performed 
farming and gardening work. Although they were not considered commercial activi t ies, 
potato fields and kitchen gardens provided enough food for familial sustenance. In some 
instances, gardens located at a distance from the home were planted with hardier root 
vegetables such as potatoes. Accord ing to Omohundro (1985,1990,1995)' these were 
planted by "crowds" or, e.tended families, including brothers, sisters, nieces, nephews 
and grandchildren. The motto "All Hands Be as One" indicated the style of collective 
work that was performed by families. Heavy work was made lighter by sharing tasks. In 
his analySiS of one family's gardening activities, which took place in a former gravel pit 
outs ide of Main Brook, Newfoundland, he describes how a woman named Aunt Bess and 
her family prepare a potato field for planting. According to Bess: "Garden work is easy to 
do if all hands go at it together. You jusl make up your mind 10 get Ihe work done and it 
goes fast" (1995:156). Vegetables produced within these larger garden spaces were 
shared amongst her family at harvest time . Cadigan (1994) and Porter (1995) indicate 
that, since settlement by Europeans in the 18'h century, women just like Aunt Bess in 
various parIs of Newfoundland have planted such gardens, as well as kitchen gardens 
closer to their homes in order 10 provide easier access to fresh produce during summer 
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and 1,,11. Whill' men carried out fishing tasks, women tended to nets, processed and 
salted the fish,and also laboured over sheep, cattle and ch ickens. In late summer, they 
collected wild fruits where these were available. Berries, Jams, relishes and root 
vegetables were often preserved and stored in root ce llars, to be consumed throughout 
t he winter and spring. According t o Cadigan: 
In Elliston, for example, every fam ily had access to enough land to ra ise vegetables 
for themselves and grass for t he ir l ivestock before Confederation. Women tended 
the fami lies' gardens, and did most of the planting and fert ilizing whi le men 
worked in the f ishery. Men assisted whenever their labour could be sp<lred, but 
farm ing was women's work, and was a source of both food and fu lfillment 
(Cad igan 1994:12) 
Apparently, the product ion of vegetab les and med icina l herbs was so fulf il ling an 
act ivity that the women of Ellisto n rarely bothered with growing ornamenta l f lowers 
(ibid),Garden produce generated a sense of prest ige, and wasa ttr ibutedtoindiv idual 
skill. These activities, however, tended not to be about leisure. Rather, they were 
performed out of necessi ty 
Although fam ilies undoubted ly shared some tasks as they worked to provid e 
food for themselves, there was also a culture of food sharing with other persons w ho 
resided in the same community. This occurred at harvest t ime . Cadigan indicates: '·In 
Knight's Cove, once the potatoes and other Vl;'getab les had been taken from t he ground 
and stored away, and some of the sheep slaughtered at the end of September, peop le 
wou ld have a large scoff, complete with much food, drink, and dancing" (Cad igan 1994 
14). According to Porter, the preparation of meals was, undoubtedly, a woman' s act ivity 
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(1995:163). She <J rgucs that food production tCisks were d ivided between men and 
women, simu ltaneously producing what is described as an extreme gendered division of 
labour, whereby men and women ex isted in separate spheres and spent most of the ir 
t ime working among members of t he same sex (1995:169). Accord ing to Newfound land 
anthropologist John T. Omohundro, a gendered division of labour cou ld be seen in 
g<lrdensthat were planted on hi l lsides, and in ditches along the GreJ\ Northern 
Peninsu la. A drive across the province wi ll include glimpses of such gardens, wh ich 
continue to be planted along roadsides. In his description of garden plant ing that 
occurred w ith in the region in the mid-1990s, he acknowledges that men prepared 
ga rden beds by raking the soi l, l in ing t he rows with sta kes and st rings and sp reading 
manu re and seaweed, while women fol lowed behind them p lanting seeds and 
transp lants that were begun in t ransplant beds or with in the home (Omohundro 1995: 
156). In his description, wome n tended these 'lazy beds' as wel l as kitchen gardens wh ile 
men carried out fishing tasks , After the gardens were planted,wee ding and harvesting 
activ ities were t he responsibili ty of women . Due to its periphera l status wi t hin t he 
Newfound land economy, gardening act iv ities have received less aC<ldemic attention 
than the f ishing and comrnercial agricultural tasks that have occurred on the is land. As 
such, thereNe few representat ions of ga rden ing activit ies. Fu rthe r, little attent ion has 
been pa id t o t he sign ificance of gender to the organization of garden ing labour 
A lthough a gendered d ivision of labour is described by each autho r considered thus far, 
Porter (1995) places specia l emphasis on the fact that this does not necessarily imply 
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subordination . According to her ana lys is, women had authority wi thin their sphere, and 
their contribution to the family's subsistence was respected rather than undermined 
(169-170). Although Porter ma kes gender relations an object of her analysis, neither 
Omohundro nor Cadigan do SQ . As such, it is di fficult to say whether such divisions of 
labour were steadfast or present within specific families and, whether a gender division 
of labour was oppressive to women in various parts of Newfoundland. 
literature completed on subsistence food production to date has mentioned, 
rather t han directly ana lyzed, the importance of vegetable gardening as an activity that 
was to increase familial food security (Omohundro 198, 1994, 1995). According to 
Omohundro "like other subsistence work, gardening was subordinate culturally and 
economically to fishing and logging, but it supplemen ted and complemented that 
commercial sphe re" (1995:155) . References to gardening, such as Cadigan's discussion 
of subsistence methods at Bonavista and Omohundro's consideration of the Great 
Northern Peninsula do eKist; however, litt le has been made of subsistence or 
horticultural rather than agricultural food product ion activities as communal or personal 
projects within the ci ty of 51. John's. Newfoundland's Confederation with Canada in 
1949 inst igated sweeping changes to the province's social, economic, and cu ltural 
dynamic and were visible with regard to gardening practices . Although gardening was 
once a mainstay throughout the province, by the 1990s, gardening activities were 
argued (by Newfoundland anthropologists, historians, and socio logists) to be on the 
decline 
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According to Pottle, after Newfoundland's Confederation, the construction of 
roads facilitated sweeping changes 10 consumption activities. "The precariousness 01 life 
that had made gardening necessary began to diminish" (Pottle 1979:74). This was a 
result of the technological, economical and social changes that occurred in 
Newfoundland in the wake of Confederation. Employment insurance benefits, for 
instance, provided a new style of protection from the economic uncertainty of the 
fishery (Cadigan 1994), In his discussion of changes that have occurred within food 
production act ivities on the island since Confederat ion, Cadigan indicates that 
The lowering of Newfoundland tariffs against Canadian foodstuffs led to the 
availability of cheap food by purchase, while new welfare and social securi ty 
payments gave outport residents t he means to buy this food. These laller 
payments were supposed to be tempora ry measures which would allow an 
adjustment period while the labour market e~panded in a diversified industria l 
sector, but such e~pansion never came. Many rural Newfoundlanders by t he early 
1970s came to see supp lementary farming as not worth the effort compared to 
transfer payments in contr ibuting to their real incomes (Cadigan 1994: 20). 
In a similar fashion as Cadigan, Omohundro argues that gardening and subsistence 
agricultural activities lost their urgency after Confederation (1995:158). In regions were 
commercial agriculture began t o be developed, gardening was fu rt her subord inated as a 
lesser industry-seen as more of a pastime, or traditional activity than one that wou ld 
contribute to the benef it of Newfoundland society or famil ial well -being. The 
construction of grocery and convenience stores also con t ribuled 10 Ihe sense Ihal, if 
food was needed, it cou ld be secured financially (1995 :158). In the 19705, gardening also 
ceased to be taught as a skill in home economics courses (ibid). More recently, gardens 
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have begun to be planted in schools in order to teach children where their food (omes 
f rom, and how t o carry ou t gardening activities (Peters 2011)_ Purchasing canned goods, 
and learning to prepare convenience items replaced these lessons (Omohundro 1995 
160). While the re is indication that gardening activities are not as pervasive as they once 
were, they are sti ll occurring throughout the province. Cadigan, for instance, indicates 
that ga rdening remains a w idespread activity throughout the Bonavista region (1994) 
and, according to Omohundro, " ... Vegetab le garden ing persists because it displays and 
perpetuates old values concerning self-reliance, subsistence skills and extended family 
reciprocity. Those who garden today are not the poorest, but t he proudest, t hat is, the 
flag-bearers of a tradi t ionalist vision of rural life" (Omohundro 1995:155), Beets, 
cabbage, carrot, turn ip, parsnips, potato, onion, lettuce, and herbs have been mainstays 
in Newfoundland gardens over the course of its co lonization. Although there have been 
many changes to the Newfoundland diet as a resu lt of Confederation and the decline of 
the inshore fishery, many of t hese t raditional foods cont inue to be consumed and 
procured on the island, Sunday dinner, often referred to as 'J igg's Dinner', for instance, 
includes boiled cabbage, potato, carrot, and turnip. The meal is rounded out by pease 
pudding, duff, dreSSing, gravy and roast salt beef, ch icken or turkey, peas, corn and 
pickled beets. This trad itional meal remains common fare for persons residing in 
Newfoundland and Labrador. 
little has been written about gardening practices in Newfoundland since the 
mid -1990s. Although Omohundro argues that these act ivities are on a decline, and, that 
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those who continue to garden are the flag bearers of tradition, there is reason to 
question the exlenllO which those who Jre cu rrent ly carry ing out garden ing tasks are 
doing so as a way to mainta in food secu rity, gain access to f resh produce, or, performing 
gardening tasks as a sort of leisure pursu it. Due to the recent construction o f several 
community ga rdens within the province, questioning the ways in which, and reasons 
why people part ic ipate in commun ity gardening at Rabbittown will develop an in sight 
into the sign ificance of these activities from the perspective of those involved 
1.3 Thesis Outline 
In a sect ion that precedes th is chapter, I have provided the reader w ith br ief 
descriptions about those persons who regularly participated in communi ty gardening in 
2009. This section is meant to ensure t hat t he reader has a reference point wh ic h they 
may ut ilize while considering my analytical chapters and discussion. Every person who 
part icipated in th is research was given a pseudonym in order to offer some privacy 10 
t hose whose perspectives and images are included in this thesis. I utilize pseudonyms 
throughout my t hesis in order to provide those I gardened with and interviewed with 
some privacy. I d id not promise that persons who participated in this research would 
remain anonymous, and they did not express a desire to remain un ide ntifi<Jb le. Indeed, 
most persons who participated in this rese<lfch were proud of their involvement with 
the community garden, and were enthusiastic supporters o f this research. My decision 
to utilize pseudonyms relates to my own concerns about the small size o f St . John's, the 
small size of the ga rden group, and my des ire to offer some privacy to research 
particip,ln\s, despite their sense of openness. 
In this chapter, I haveoutlmcd my research interests, the sign ificance of these 
activit ies, and the questions that I w ill respond to about community gardening as it is 
occurring in Rabb ittown, SI. John's. I have also completed a literature review on 
community gardening, food security and intersectional identi ty theory. As you wi ll 
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not ice, I do not complete anothe r literilture review as a sepa rate chapter. I do, however, 
cont inue to produce literature reviews on top ics that are related to my discussion and 
ana lySiS throughout my t hesis. In Chapter Two, I w ill provide an overview of my research 
methods and methodologies. In Chapter Three, I e~amine the history (2006-2008) and 
ongoing development of the Rabbittown Community Garden. This chapter responds to 
questions regarding how, why and by whom the ga rden was organized, and also offers 
the reader some insight into the significance of community gardening wi th in the city of 
SI. John's, and some of t he ways in wh ich these activities are framed by ga rden 
organizers. I utilize the perspectives o f persons who helped to organize the garden, 
those who granted permission for its establishment, and those who reside in t he 
neighbourhood in order to discuss the reasons for its development, and the ways in 
wh ich the garden has altered the space in which it is located. In Chapter Three, I also 
cons ider the reasons why permission for its est ablis hment was granted, and some of the 
hopes that persons invo lved with its initiation shared, w ith regard to its potential to 
increase accessibility to fresh, healthy food amongst persons who reside in Rabbitlown 
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and live on low incomes. In Chapter Four, I discuss the significance of food to the 
development of community, and the ways in which food exp resses ethnic Jnd reg iona l 
identities. Utiliz ing ethnograph ic descriptions that were completed during my f ieldwork 
phase, I focus on shared meals that occurred w ithin the neighbou rhood, as well as 
garden events thai featured food sharing, in order to e~plore the types of food that 
brought neighbourhood residents and community gardeners together in 2009. This 
chapter highlights the possibi lit ies that food creates for the deve lopment of community. 
as we ll as the differences between the types of food th at were plan ted and shared at 
th e garden, and those that were routinely shared at neighbourhood events and 
activities. This chapter emphasizes the signi ficance of particular types of food - such as 
fresh, local, organic· to people's interests in community gardening. In Chapter Five, I 
focus on the signi ficance of identity to commun ity gardening and continue to e~plo re 
people's interests in pa rt icula r types of food . I util ize the photo and personiJl niJrratives 
of those who regularly participated in community gardening in 2009 in order to examine 
the identity categories and previous experiences that have contributed to people's 
interests in these activities, and their reasons for garden ing th ere. Photo narrat ives also 
provide multiple insights into the types of activities that occurred while community 
gardening, and al low me to consider the types of work that was performed w ithin the 
space, and elsewhere, in order t o continue to develop and mainl a in t he ga rden . In 
Chapter Six, I conclude my thesis by provid ing an overview o f my research f indings, and 
making suggestions for further research 
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Next, I w il l discuss my resea rch methodology 
CHAPTER TWO 
Methodologies 
Beg inning is not on ly a kind of action, it is also a frame of m ind, a kind of wo rk, an 
att itude, a consciousness ... And it is theoret ic as when we ask whether there is any 
particular epist emological trait or perfo rmance unique to beginning in general. For any 
writer to begin is to emba rk upon something connected to a designated point of 
depart ure (Said 1985 ~v-xvi). 
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In this chapter, I discuss my research methodology. I beg in byprov iding a genera l 
overview of my research method s. Next, I engage w ith fem inist crit iques of object ivi ty, 
which lead me t o consider re flexivity and ethnographic research. Due to the social 
nature of community gardening, and ethnographic research, I also discuss how my 
research unfo lded as a resul t of the relationships that I formed while participa ting in and 
observing th ese act ivities. I provide an overview of the types of interviews that I 
co nducted, and also discuss my use of photography and how I developed consent in 
order to conduct my research 
2.1 Overview of Research Methods 
My research goals were to understa nd the garden from the perspectives of those 
who were invo lved in its development, as well as th ose who regular ly participat ed in 
these activities. I also hoped t o learn more about the types of wo rk that contr ibut e to 
the maint enance of a community ga rden . I endeavoured to secure interviews w ith 
perso ns wh o helped t o organize the commu nity garden. persons who grant ed 
permission for it s establ ishment, persons who pa rt icipated in community garden ing, iJnd 
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persons residing in the neighbourhood. Rather than set out with a determined number 
o f individuals to interview, my goals were to conduct semi-structured and unstructured 
interviews that would allow me to si t uate the garden w ithin the lives of those who 
regularly tended it, as well as wi thin the neighbourhood and the city of SI. John's. I 
arrived to each interview with a schedule prepared; however, I allowed those I 
interviewed to diverge from my interview questions to some e~tent. I conducted follow-
up interviews throughout my writ ing stage in order to clarify responses and check back 
for any changes in perspective. While securing permission to utilize photos within my 
research, I also invited research part icipants to share their impressions of these images 
with me. 
Participan t observation was an important aspect of my research. This involved 
regular attendance at the garden, some organizing activities with the CGA, and 
attendance at neighbourhood events. I came to know other gardeners, and secured 
interviews with those who were involved with community gardening while participating 
in and observing these activities. This allowed me to learn more about the types of 
activities that community gardening en tailed, and to meet those who regularly tended 
the garden, as well as those who live and work in the neighbourhood. I secured 
interviews w ith garden organizers as a resu lt of my attendance at various food security-
related events and act ivities in SI. John's and also w ith neighbourhood residents and 
officials through my involvement with the Rabbil\own After-School Program. This aspect 
of my field work involved helping to organize children's gardening act ivities with other 
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persons affiliJted w ith the commun ity garden. I conducted interviews as a result of my 
partic ipant observation activit ies, which facilitated my attendance at ne ighbourhood 
events, inc lud ing the Rabbittown Summer BBQ and the Rabbittown Thanksgiving Dinner 
These activities allowed me to learn more about the ne ighbourhood, and the garden's 
connection to its su rroundings. Although not a part of my soc ial science fieldwork, I also 
volunteered w ith the Rabbittown After-School Program and su mmer camp days, which 
led me to know some of the community officia ls and res idents. These contact s helped 
me to secure interviews with some of these individua ls 
In an effort to develop a thesis that wou ld al low research participants to express 
themselves somewhat creat ively, I also invited persons who pa rt icipated in community 
garde ning to take photos of their act ivities. Photo narreltive el icitation interviews, which 
I will d iscuss in more deta il at a later stage in t his chapter, we re meant to allow peop le's 
pl'rspectives and experiences to be drawn out from the images thelt they took 
throughout the season. In orde r to document commun ity garden ing act iv ities I also 
utilized photograph ic methodo logil's. I shared the images that I took of commun ity 
garden ing with other gardeners wh ile developing consent to inc ludl' sl'll'cted photos in 
my thesis, and we discussed them du ring meetings thelt occurrl'd iI fter the gardening 
2.2 Feminist Critiques of Ob ject ivity 
Coursework completed in part ial fu lfi llment of my Master of Women's Studies 
degree allowed me to conside r, morl' fu lly, how I might deve lop an inclusive and cthicil l 
research project, and how I would position myself, and the object of my study, wi thin 
the field . Sonja Boon's graduate course "Women's Stud ies 6100: Epistemological and 
Methodological Approaches to Women's Studies", encouraged me to consider the 
historical absence of women's perspectives, experiences, and the lack of consideration 
for their unique biological and physiological features within social and scient ific 
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research . Readings and discussions completed in Or. Boon's course also encouraged me 
to quest ion my epistemologica l position -notably, how objective or subjective my 
resea rch would be - and how I would conduct my research activit ies. Read ings and 
discussions that focused on questions of objectivity, subject ivi ty, and ref lexivity had the 
grea test impression on me. In considerat ion of t hese course themes, it seems important 
to indicate how these readings affected my research design and act ivi t ies. 
Since the 1980s, feminist philosophers have cri t iqued object ivi t y as a value- free, 
seemingly neut ral stance that enables scholars t o authoritatively produce accounts of, or 
facts about , reali ty (Jayaratne and Stewart 1991; Haraway 1988, 1997; Longrino 1990; 
Lloyd 2005). Feminist philosopher of science, Helen Longino defines object ivi ty as: H •• • a 
characteristic ascribed variously t o beliefs, individua ls, t heories, observat ions, and 
methods of inquiry. It is generatly thought to involve the willingness to let our beliefs be 
determined by ' t he fac t s' or by some impart ial and nonarb itrary cri teria rather than bv 
our wishes as to how things out to be" (1990 in Jaggar 2006:391). Rather than attempt 
to develop an object ive account of the communi ty garden, or community ga rdening, I 
will attempt to be clear about how my own beliefs and wishes as to how th ings ought to 
be have affect ed my f indings and discussion. 
This t hes is fo llows previo us resea rch activ it ies that considered the social and 
spatial organization of food preparation and consumption activities at a community 
kitchen . My honours thesis in Anthropo logy To Whom it May Concern: Poverty and 
Forms of Address at a Community Kitchen focused on the differences between 
vo lunt eers and guests within a commun ity kitchen, in consideration of their use of 
space, and t heir abi lities to determine how much, and what kinds, of foods they 
consumed t here. 
Throughout my academ ic studies, I have sought to combine my theoret ical and 
research interests with some of my community organizing and volunteer activit ies. As an 
undergraduate, I vo lunteered with a student organization call ed Meal Exchangeth<lt 
ra ises food and funds for community food secu rit y organizations, and <I lso seeks to ra ise 
awareness of hunger in Canada. These act ivi t ies led me to volunteer at the community 
kitchen that 1 would go on to consider in my honours thesis <Ind caused me to become 
interested in domestic food insecurity_ After helping to generate some of the food 
resources that supported the community kitchen, I became interested in learning more 
about who accessed these services, and,what ro le students m igh Ibe<lble toplayin 
suppo rting, or developing, responses 10 domest ic food insecurity. Within the context o f 
my ro le as the Social Issues Advocate on the SI. Thomas University Student Union, I 
applied sustainability-related interests in food production and consumption by 
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organizing an environment al film fes t iva l with a team o f other students. The festival 
focused on food issues, and severa l personS involved with the initiative went on to 
organize a community garden beside our un ive rsity campus . A small group of students 
and I (many of whom were friends), constructed two raised bed gardens. planted a 
variety of greens and vegetables, held regular gatherings at the garden, and attempted 
to preserve some of the foods that we grew together. We later sold preserves and baked 
goods in order to raise awareness of the ga rden among the studen t population, and to 
raise money for Students for Sustainab ility who organized the garden. In consideration 
of feminist cr itiques of objectivi ty that emphasize the ways in which personal values, 
perspectives, and desires shape one's research topics and act ivit ies, it seems important 
to indicate that t he determination of t he research problem for my Master of Women's 
Studies thesis closely co rresponds w ith these prev ious activi t ies. I decided to focus my 
research on the community garden as a resu lt of my interests in community-based food 
security organizing, income-related food insecurity, and gardening 
In her essay "Silence and t he Limits of Contextua l Objectivity". feminist 
philosopher Catherine Hundleby argues: "Many feminis t epistemologists suggest that 
although we may not escape from our own perspectives, we can add ress the ways in 
which our perspectives influence our understandings" (2009 254). As I conducted my 
research, my perspective focused on a few key themes: I was interested in the extent to 
which the garden benefitted persons living on low incomes; the general social dynamics 
of the community garden, specifically, who participated in community gardening and 
why; and the extent to which aspects of gardener identities contributed to their 
community garden ing activities and perspectives on the space. Although I was 
interested in gender, I was also interested in exploring identity as an intersection of 
mult iple vectors, and utilizing contemporary feminist approaches to conceiving of 
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identi ty with in my discussion and analysis. These interests have contributed to my 
research design, and, have been influenced by my previous research experiences and 
volunteer act ivities. My decision to conduct research al a community garden located in a 
social housing neighbourhood was out of an interest in exploring questions about social 
inclusion wi thin food security-related organizing. After conduct ing research at the 
community kitchen, I began to question the e.tent to which persons who are to benefit 
from community food services have a say in the development of these initiat ives, or 
participate in related organizations. However, after completing my research activities, I 
would not posit ion the garden as a food security-related organization, or a sort o f 
service for persons living on low-incomes. Rather, by participating in and observing 
community gardening in this part icular site at a specific historica l moment, I learned that 
it is a space to which many people arrive for reasons other than securing access to fresh 
produce. Further, I learned that although the garden is physically located in the 
neighbourhood, it is not a space that is specifically jor those who reside there. 
My research activities were meant to determine the extent to which gender, 
social class, previous experiences with gardening or other aspects of people's identities 
contributed to their participat ion in community gardening. I wondered: How and by 
whom was the garden organized? Would persons who reside in th e neighbourhood 
participate in these activit ies? Fu rthe r, was the ga rden somet hing that peop le who 
reside inthe neighbourhood expressed an interest in orneed for, specifically , asa resu lt 
of a low income status and need for food? Th ese questions gu ided t he in itia l 
development o f my research design. After meeting Gloria, the Execut ive Director of the 
Community Garden Alliance, at a food secu r ity event in November 2008, and speaking 
w ith her about the garde n's history, and the consti t ution of the garden group, it became 
appa rent to me th at, in order to docume nt these act ivities, I would need to expand my 
focus, in order to conce ive of t he garden as a space where peo ple f rom var ious parts of 
St . John's arrived. In an early conversat ion about the garden, she described it as a space 
w ithin a social housing neighbou rhood that people were developing in an effor t to 
support t hose residing there. Although this was consistent w ith t he goals of t he ga rden 
that were expressed by other organ izers, Gloria also emphas ized that t his was space 
under continued deve lopment , one that people from var ious parts of 51. John's tended 
along with persons residing in the ne ighbourhood. These conversations helped me t o 
design my research proposal. As such, my previous experiences and inte rest s, along w ith 
Gloria's descript ions of the ga rden, contributed to the developmen t of my rl'search 
quest ions and activit ies 
In order t o produce a rich, ethnog raph ic account o f communi ty gardening, I 
ut ilized my field notes, interview mate rials, photograph s and descr iptions o f interv iew 
act ivities in order to determine key themes, the commonali t ies and differences between 
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perspect ives, and some of the key events that were crucial to my own unders\iJnding 01 
the space, as we ll as its development and maintenance. Between the months of January 
and March, 2010, I coded my fie ldnotes using a colour scheme (which referenced 
activities, feelings. environmenta l perspect ives, desi res, rela t ionsh ips, hopes, communi ty 
affiliations and needs) 3S well as shapes (which indicated gender, ethnicity, social class, 
education, phySical capacities, regional identities, part icular interests in food, previous 
gardening experiences, prev ious community organizing e~pe ri ences, occupations and 
roles wi t hin t he garden). Between t he mont hs of April and September, 2010, I al lowed 
myself to free-write in reference t o these codes, and in consideration of quotes thilt I 
determined to be particularly poignant, or outstanding for their ability to comm unicate 
common understandings and perspectives. I also focused my attention on quot es and 
reflections thaI were un like others that were shared with me, and f ree-wrote about my 
own interpretations, which allowed me t o determ ine a list of fol low-up questions w it h 
interviewees . When my f ree-writing reached a stage of repetition, I began to determ ine 
the focus of my discussion and analysis; however, this unfo lded in consideration of 
existing literature in order to fill in research gaps among previous writings <Jbout 
comm un ity garden ing. I found t hat these free -writing e~ercises helped me to determine 
my own understanding of t he ga rden as a space, which I then set out to consider as one 
among many. In September, 2010 I began to out line my chapters and produce writing 
that ut ilized co llected materia ls. I cont inued t o organize and re-organ ize my thesis 
t hroughout my writing stage. Discussions w ith my supervisors about my fieldwork 
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reports (at an earlier stage) and then my draft chapters helped me to (i,Hity my writing, 
and further deve lop my inq uiry into key themes. My decision to offer a narrative and 
descr iptive account is a result of my admiration for the work of Berdah l (1999), Bourgo is 
(1996). and Sacks (1987) 
2.3 Ethnogrilphic Research Refle~ivity <Ind Participant Observation 
The overarching goal of my thesis is to produce an ethnograph ic account of the 
commun itygarden,lunderstandethnogrClp hieresearch\obeanexpe rient ialprocessof 
creating and represen t ing understandings of soc iety, cu lture,and peop le's lives (Pink 
2007:32) . It typ ica lly involves the use of participant observat ion. In order to develop an 
understanding of the types of act ivit ies that contributed to the ongoing development of 
t he community garden, and to m eet those involved in these act ivities, I regularly 
participated in and observed communi ty garden ing as it occurred on Sunday afternoons. 
My fie ldwork phase lasted between June and October 2009. During this period, I 
attended all butlwo community ga rdening days. Following femin ist cr it iques of 
objectivity. I utilize the anthropologist Sarah Pink's conception of ethnography in o rder 
to acknowledge that: "It does not claim to produce an objective or truthful account 01 
reality, but should aim to offer versions of ethnographers' experiences of rea lity that are 
as loyal as possible to the conte~ t , negotiations, and intersubjectivit ies through wh ich 
the knowledge was produced (Pink 2007:22). As a participant-observer of commun ity 
gardening, I became acquainted with others who participated in these activities, persons 
who reside in the neighbourhood, persons who helped to organize the garden and 
persons who are emp loyed at the Rabbittown Community Centre . For me, participant 
observat ion inc luded helping to plant and tend the garden. construct raised garden 
beds, organ ize garden-related events, and activit ies for ch ildren in the ne ighbourhood 
including three aft er school program sessions held at th e commun ity cent re, and two 
summer camp days. Because of my regular involvement in these activities, I was also 
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offe red food that was grown. Although I was reluctant to do so at first, because I did not 
anticipate that I would receive food as a result of my research activ it ies, I also helped 
out wi t h harvesting activit ies, and enjoyed the edib le products of community gardening 
labour. 
Before beginning my research activities, I had t he sense that I would develop 
relationships as a result of my pa rticipant -observat ion activities; however, I was not fully 
prepared for the extent to which I would come to know and care about those I met 
while conduct ing resea rch. I was also unprepared, and surprised, by the number of 
opportu n ities that I was given to attend dinner parties, social event s, and activities in SI. 
John's with those I met while gardening. It was a common occu rrence to be invi ted to 
attend potlucks, craft nights, shows downtown, or to get together for tea and other 
social activi t ies with other gardeners - especially by those who were sim ilar in age to me 
Although I appreciated these invitations, I t ried to remain profess ional, and to keep my 
interact ions with others l im ited to garden -related topics and themes. It seemed 
important to me to put some dist ance between mysel f and o l hers because I worried 
that if I developed friendships while doing research it would mean that my relationships 
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were forged out of an interest in securing their participation in my study, ra ther th an 
becoming someone's friend because I appreciated them, enjoyed their company, or felt 
an affinity with them . 
Throughout my fieldwork phase I was also concerned with the possibility that by 
developing friendships with those I met while ga rdening, I would complicate the ability 
to write about the garden, and people's activities there. Further, I worried that I would 
cause harm in some way if my thesis did not represent communi ty gardeners as they 
wished. Although I hoped that I would be able to learn more about who participat es in 
community gardening, and why. I did not set oul with the intent ion 10 make close 
friendships with persons I would go on to write about. This created a sense of 
awkwardness for me throughout my fieldwork phase, as I attempted to balance 
friendliness and friendship with professionalism and respect for those I met. 
In her essay "Friendship, Friendliness and Feminist Fieldwork" Gesa Kirsch 
acknowledges the existence of several wr itings that warn of the potential ethical 
dangers that exist when one develops friendships while conducting ethnographic 
research: "These risks include the potential for relationships to end abruptly, for 
participants to feel that they have been misunderstood or betrayed, especially in 
moments when part icipants' and researchers' priorities diverge~ (2005:2163). Init ially, in 
an effort to avoid some of these pitfalls, I tended to decline social invitations when they 
were initially made to me. This began to feel somewhat uncomfortable, however, since 
it was difficult to explain to other gardeners, specifically those who are my age, why I 
could not attend dinners, craft nights and other events. Eventua lly,ldid attend a few 
pot lucks. persona l ce lebrations and events with other gardeners. I attempted to be 
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even·handed in my partic ipation in extra-gardening act ivities so as to ensure that I was 
not developing closer bonds with some rather than others 
Ma intaining personal distance from other commun ity gardeners who were 
sim ilar to me in age, and status as a Come From Away (a common descriptor of persons 
whose famil ies are not from Newfound land), was cha llenging. I wanted to spend more 
time with other gardeners, and to tJke peop le up on offers of tea and company. To \<ilk 
about food, p repa re meals, and learn more about gardening in Newfoundland were 
personal int erests to methat I wo uld have been able to share wi t h other gardeners. 
However, because of my concerns in rega rd to forming friendships whi le conducting 
fieldwo rk, it was not poss ible to al low myself to become as fully invo lved as I would 
have, were I a gardener who was not conduct ing research. Th is stance toward fr iendsh ip 
shifted to some extent, when two young gardene rs who I organ ized children's ga rdening 
activities w ith (as a way to give back to those whom allowed me to conduct partic ipant 
observation at the garden) ceased to participate in communi ty ga rden ing on Sunday 
afternoons. I deve loped closer f riendships w ith them aher they told me that they would 
not be returning to the garden 
The top ic of ethnographic inquiry has produced rich conIJersat ions among 
feminist anthropo log ists and sociologists regarding some ofthc ethical concerns t ha t 
relate to the developmcnt of personal rela ti onships during f ie Idwork. lnher essay"C m 
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there be a Feminist Ethnography?" Judith Stacey provides a rationale for feminist 
interest in utilizing ethnographic methodologies: "Discussions of femin ist methodology 
generally assault the hierarchical, exploitative relations of conventional research , urging 
femin ist researchers to seek instead an egali tarian research process characterized by 
authenticity, reciprocity, and intersubjectivity between the researcher and her subject s" 
(Sta cey 1998:22), Stacey's discussion provokes me to consider the negotiati ons that 
occur throughout and after ethnographic research. She indicates that there is a sort of 
irony within rela tionships forged while conducting fie ldwork, which impl icates the 
researcher in the lives of those she meets, but also positions her as potentially 
exploitative of their perspectives, experiences and concerns. While Stacey describes the 
potential benefits of an experiential, social research practice that is based upon 
intersubjectivity, she also emphasizes t he eth ical and personal challenges th at occur as a 
result of this research method : 
Precisely because research depends upon human relationsh ip, engagement, and 
attachment, it places resea rch subjects at grave risk of man ipulat ion and 
betrayal. .. ethnographic method appears to (and often does) place the researcher 
and her informants in a collabora tive, reciprocal quest for understanding, but the 
resea rch project is ultimately t hat of the researcher, however modified or 
influenced by informants (Stacey 1998:23). 
I utilize Stacey's sentiment s because of her emphasis on the personal aspects of 
ethnographic research, and t he risks t hat may exist in regard to the possibil ity that 
persons involved in research will be explOited in some way. Most impressive to me, 
however, is her sense that, despite the collaboration s t hat occur while conduct ing 
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fieldwork - the conversations tha t take placc among the researcher and those who agree 
10 parlicipatein research - responsibility fo r t he fina l production of descriptions and 
ana lysis fa lls into the hands of the researcher, who becomes a writer upon completion 
of the fieldwork phase. In her response to Stacey's argument about the possibility that 
ethnographic methods are intrinsically explOitative or at odds w ith feminist attempts to 
conduct research in non-hierarchical,experiential,andcaringwaysElizabethWhealley 
suggests: "The ethical and epistemological questions that arise in th is process are 
inhe rent feat ures of ethnography_ Rat her\han obslac lesto be avoided,or hurd les tobe 
cleared on the way to some fin ishing point, they are constitutive of the relat ionsh ips 
that we move through, and are moved by, in the ethnographic process" (1994:412). 
Before arriving in 51. John's in order to complete my Master of Women's Studies 
degree, it was my intention to locate my ana lysis w ithin some aspect o f wha t appeared 
to be a bu rgeoning food security move ment in the ci ty. Webs ites for the Food Secur ity 
Network of Newfoundland an d Lab rador, Food Ed ucat ion Action St. John's, the 51. John' s 
Farmers' Market, and community food sharing organizations alerted me to the vibrancy 
of food security-rela ted organ izing within the city. After arriving to 51. John's, I read 
about the Aabb ittown Commun ity Garden in the f ree 51. John' s newsweek ly The Scope. I 
met Glo ria at an event in November 2008. She agreed to meet with me in winter 2009, 
and during mont hly meetings between Janua ry and Ap ril 2009, she assisted me by giving 
an overview of the garden's history, and discussing the potential for me to conduct 
research w ith other persons involved w ith the community garden. Gloria arranged for 
me to meet other gardeners and discuss my research interests at a comm un ity 
gardening meeting that occurred in March 2009. She also gave me the contact 
information for neighbourhood officials, and ne ighbourhood residents who were 
affiliated with the ga rden in its f irst year so t hat I could discuss my ideas and inte rests 
with them. These meetings and conversations allowed me to deve lop a research and 
e th ics proposal that were acceptable to Universi ty and Tri-Counci l req uirements, and 
those invo lved w ith the commun ity garden. The development of my research proposa l 
in d icates something of the sign if icance ofsoci<J1 relilt ionshipsto reseiJrch design 
ss 
I deve loped consent throughout my f ieldwork phase, by introducing myself as a 
Master's student who hoped to w rite her thesis about communi ty garden ing, d iscussing 
my research objectives and interests w ith those I met wh ile conducting research, and 
handing out information documents to those who arrived at var ious points of t ime 
during the season after I secured consent to conduct resea rch acti vities from 
neighbourhood offic ials i1nd those who formed the core garden group. I secu red 
interviews during participant observat ion act ivities, and fina lized detai ls for meetings by 
using th e phone numbers and email addresses that part icipants gave me in order to do 
From the beginn ing of my fieldwork philse unti l the end, I attempted 10 gel 10 
know those who regu larly part icipated in community garden ing, wh ich invo lved 
physically i1nd sociil ily shifti ng myse lf among persons who arrived at the garden, persons 
who resided in the ne ighbourhood, and those who were involved w ith Ihe garden' s 
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organization, or were working at the community cen tre at th e time. Beyond the effects 
that my theoretical perspectives have had upon the development of my thesis, I am also 
aware that I was moved by some persons' perspectives of th e garden more so than 
others. For instance, I found that I gal along easily with some ra ther than others. I also 
found that I sometimes focused more inten t ly on the perspectives of persons who 
resided in the neighbourhood, because of my init ial sense that the garden was to benefit 
persons residing th ere. I attempted to balance my interact ions by gardening with 
different people on Sunday afternoons, and being even in my approach to attending 
non-gardening events with persons who participated in these activities. 
Beyond the social aspects of ethnographic research, one issue that is commonly 
discussed by those who utilize participant observation as a research method is the 
challenge it poses to researchers in their attempt to balance general participation 
activi t ies with observation tasks (DeWalt and DeWalt 2002:21). I also found this to be 
the case for me throughout my fieldwork phase. While participation in community 
gardening allowed me to develop an understanding of the various act ivities that 
contribu te to the development and maintenance of a community garden space, in order 
to observe the act ivities occurring around me, I often stood back from th e garden, or 
paused my own gardening act ivities in order to make brief field notes 
Throughout the garden ing season, I made observational notes in a pocket 
notepad in order to indicate the types of work that occurred. I organized my notes by 
jotting down the time of day that my notes were taken, and the spatial locations of 
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people within the garden. In order to make for easier notation, I named each raised 
garden bed ("Wooden Bed One, Two, Three"! "Rock Bed One, Two, Three, Four") and 
made spatial notations in reference to them. I also carr ied a sma ll digital camera with 
me in order to take photos of the growth that was occurring at the space, the changes 
occurring to the houses that back on to the garden site, and people's gardening 
activit ies. I made sure to write down who attended the community garden, when people 
arrived at and exited the space, who gardened with whom, and who performed which 
activities as well as the topics of conversation that I participated in, or overheard while 
gardening with others. Although I made an effort to fully participate in community 
gardening so that r would not be considered a hindrance to those around me, I am 
aware that making jottings in my note pad and taking photographs somet imes detracted 
from myparlic ipalion in physical act ivities such as planting an d weeding. Balancing 
participation and observation of some of the social aspects of community ga rdening was 
also challenging. There were times when talking with other gardeners seemed to form a 
la rge p<lrt of my community gardening activities. I also wanted to be sure that I was 
help ing the ongoing development 01 the ga rden while I conducted my research. This 
came to mean organizing social events, and children's programs. While my involvement 
with these activities ensured t hat they were carried out, it also positioned me as a more 
dominant member of the garden than I anticipated I would be. I o ffered ideas, 
suggestion s and actively participated in carrying out initiatives that summer, This was 
often in response to requests for help that were made by other persons involved with 
the commun ity garden. 
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After leaving the garden each week, I wou ld utilize these pocket notes and 
photographs in order to draft longer field notes, which I kept in full size spira l bound 
notebooks. Recreat ing gardening scenes into longer field notes took me anywhere from 
one to five days, depending on the duration of the gardening session I was describing. In 
an effort to reconstruct garden ing scenes w ith as much detail as I could, I comm itted 
mysel f to writing my field notes immediately after leaving t he ga rden. By the end of my 
fieldwork phase I had comp leted over 700 pages of field notes and taken 400 
photographs. Although I tried to keep my notebook and camera on hand, I did set them 
aside f rom time to time in order to help wi t h planting, harvesting and weed ing work. My 
field notes were often mud-stained as a result of participa t ing in gardening, and mak ing 
notat ion o f my aclivities. 
2.4 Semi Structured and Unstructured Interviews: The History of the Rabbittown 
Community Garden 
In order to develop understandings of the history of the Rabbitlown Community 
Garden <IS an idea and a recent development w ithin the neighbourhood, I conducted 
semi-structured interviews wi t h: three employees at the Rabbittown Community Centre; 
one official from Newfoundland and Labrador Housing; and five persons who were 
involved with planning and in it iating its deve lopment. In order to understand the history 
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of the space where the ga rden is located, and the perceptions that ne ighbourhood 
residents have about t he garden, I also conducted three semi -st ructured in terviews and 
had three unst ructured interviews with persons who reside in the neighbourhood. 
Although I discuss these interviewees w ith in seemingly discrete types (Rabb itt own 
residents, neighbourhood officials, garden organizers and regu lar gardeners), it shou ld 
be noted that many persons whom I interviewed were iJble to discuss or describe the 
garden from perspect ives informed by mu lt iple subject positions. For instance, four 
Rabbittown residents also regula rly participated in community gardening and two 
neighbou rhood officials had also res ided in the ne ighbourhood at some point. When I 
interviewed them, we discussed the histo ry of the garden space and their experiences 
there. Two persons who res ide in t he ne ighbourhood also he lped to organile the 
giHden, and the interviews I conducted with them also t raversed between d iscussions of 
the history of the space, the act ivities they performed thilt helped to construct t he 
garden there, as well as the ir experiences at the community garden in 2009. I also 
conducted one semi-structured interview w ith a neighbourhood resident who did not 
hilve i1ny aff il iation with the Rabbittown Community Garden i1nd was not aware t hat it 
was located w ithin the neighbourhood . Unstructured interviews were also conducted 
with three persons who had varyi ng degrees of connectioll to the spilce. One woman 
l ived close by and came to the garden in order to harvest from t iml;' to time, one man 
regularly (i1ml;' to the space whe re t he g,Hden is located in order to let his dog out, and 
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one woman had partic ipated in communi ty ga rdening th e year before, but did not do so 
in 2009. 
In an effo rt to understand how and why the garden was organized, I also 
interviewed two persons who were described as in itiators of the ideJ \0 const ruct the 
garden at Rabb ittown. Neither m;m part icipated in community giJrdening in 2009, or 
resided in the neighbourhood, however the ir narrat ives reflect the origina l intention for 
the garden to be a space that would benefit persons resid ing there, as well asthc 
connect ions that were crucial to the garden's establishment in 2008. Two other non-
Rabb ittown res idents who helped to organize the garden were <llso interviewed . One 
interviewee was no longe r part icipat ing in communi t y garden ing in Rabbittown, as she 
had located a commun ity garden closer to her home. The other interviewee remained 
an active organize r of ga rden events and initiatives,and particip,lIed infr!;;quently in 
communi ty gardening throughout 2009. 
The locations of these interviews varied. I conducted one int !;;rv iew at a coffee 
shop, one in a home office, two at the Rabbittown Community Centre, two at the 
Rabbittown Summer BBQ, two at my room in Memorial University grad uate housing and 
the remainder at the homes of interviewees. 
2.5 Personal Narratives on Commun ity Gardening: Semi-Structu red Interviews and 
Photo Narrative Elicitation Interviews 
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In order to respond to my research quest ions regarding the intersections that 
occurred at the garden, and the intersections between people's gardeningactivilies and 
personal identities, I also conducted four semi -structured interviews and four photo 
narrative elicitation interviews wi t h persons who regu larly participated in community 
gardening over the course of the summer o f 2009. These interviews allow me to develop 
understandings of community gardening from the perspective of those who were 
involved in 2009. I utilize this material in order to consider the ways that identity (as an 
intersection of multiple vectors) and previous experiences gardening con t ributed to men 
and women's perspectives on t he space, and their activities in 2009. 
Photo narrative el icitation involves the utilization of photographs within 
interviews in order to create an opportunity for individuals to reflect on their images and 
explain their memories and experiences in photographed events (Banks 2.007:65). This 
led to the development of personal narratives about community gardening. In their 
photo essay '·Getting There: Photo Stories with Immigrant Women" Barndt et al. argue · 
"When people are involved in taking the ir own photographs, looking at them, reordering 
them and connect ing them with words, they are engaged in a powerfu l kind of self-
reflection, an activity that can help themto understandandanalyzetheire~perience 
and participate more actively in their society" (Barndt et al.1982 :18). When planning my 
research activities, I did not ant icipate that everyone would participate in research in 
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this way. I considered the use of photo narrative elicitation in terviewing to be a resea rch 
method thai could engage people in shar ing their perspect ives on community ga rden ing 
in a creative way. Although nine people Jgreed to part icipa te in th is reseJrch as 
"creat ive contributor-informants", four of these potential informants did not cont inue to 
come to the community garden throughout the summer, and one person's images were 
lost when the hard drive of his com puler malfunctioned. Wh en I began my research 
phase. I discussed my research methods with each person who arrived al the community 
garden more than twice in ord er to secure th eir consent for these act ivities. At this time, 
I handed them an information document about my research, and also asked if they 
would be interested in pJrt icipating as a creative contributor/informant. I indicated that 
I would su pply them with a one·time-use camera if need be, or would pay for th e cost of 
developing film should they wish to use their own ca mera. Of those who agreed to 
participate as creat ive contributor/informants, only one person utilized a one-time-use 
camera. Veronica utilized two one-time-use cameras, and participated in a photo 
narrative e licitat ion interview. Eric and Ashley, who arrived at the co mmunity garden in 
September and pa rtic ipated in community gardening on a regular basis unt il t he season 
ended, also agreed to participate in research as creative contributor/informants. Eric 
took black and white photogra phs of community garden ing uti lizing his own camera. 
Ashley, who came to SI. John's in September 2009 in order to further her studies at 
Memorial University, also utilized her own camera and took black and white images of 
her community gardening act iv it ies. The photo narrative elici tat ion interv iews t hat I 
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conducted with them took place in my residence room at Memorial Un iversity after the 
gardening season ended, on separate occasions in October 2009. Finally, Lee -Anne, who 
had participated in community gardening in 2008 and frequently in 2009, took photos of 
her garden ing activities ut ilizing her digital camera . We completed a photo n<lrrative 
elicitation interview at her home in Rabb itlown in October 2009. 
Each semi-structured and photo na rrative el icitation interview was recorded w ith 
a digital recording device, uploaded onto my secu red computer account at Memoria l 
University and burned ont o a DVD, stored at my home. Each sem i-structured and photo 
narrative interview was transcribed and em;Jiled to the interviewee for his or her 
consideration and potent ia l edits. 
While conducting interviews about the history of the space where the garden is 
located, and people's perspect ives on the garden and experiences in 2009, I attempted 
to secure interviews with al l those who had been invo lved in t he garden's planning, and 
regularly tended the garden in 2009. It should be noted that there were others involved 
in organ izing the commun ity garden that I would have liked to interview; however, not 
everyone was Willing, or able, to be interviewed. Time constraints, busy schedules and 
lack of interest have limited my inclusion of garden organizers and participants to some 
extent. Work schedules, voluntary activities, and the ongoing development of other 
garden spaces in st. John's occupied people's time. My awareness of their busy 
schedulesmadeitsothat Idid not wish to add further stress to their lives. I sincerely 
appreciated the lime that interviewees took in order to discuss the garden with me 
2.6 Gathering Consent for Research 
In accordance with the ethics proposal that I submitted to the Interdisciplinary 
Comm ittee on Ethics in Human Research, I developed one-on-one consent w ith each 
person who part icipated in my research. During the first month of community 
gardening, I offered an information document to each new arrival at the garden space, 
and discussed my research with them. Eventually, after recognizing that many people 
who arrived to the garden did not return and, would not bear consideration within my 
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discussion and ana lysis, I began to offer informat ion documen ts to those who arrived at 
the garden more than twice. The information document that I utilized provided a 
genera l overview of my research questions, as well as my contact information, and that 
of the Interdiscipl inary Committee on Ethics in Human Research. As I went over this 
document with them, I also asked about their Willingness to participate in research as a 
creat ive cont rib utor/info rmant. Some community gardeners discussed their desire to be 
interviewed for t his research, but not as creative contrib utor/ informants. Afterward, I 
asked if they would be interested in participating in research as a creat ive 
contr ibutor/ informant by taking photographs of thei r commun ity gardening activities. If 
they agreed, I offered them a second document, a written consent form that outlined 
this aspect of my research. They signed the document and returned it to me at the 
ga rden-ei t her immediate ly, or after tak ing it home to think about it. While attend ing 
neighbourhood events, or food security-rela ted gatherings, I int roduced myself as a 
Master of Women's Studies student, cond ucting research on the communi ty garden 
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2.7The Use of Photography 
When I began to develop my research proposal, I hoped t o ut ilize pho tography 
wit hin my research as a way to docu ment the processes of comm un ity garde ning, and to 
represen t those who participated in these act ivities in 2009. Al t hough I am not a 
formally trained photographer, taking pictures is a personal past ime. It seemed thai it 
would be a good way to document events, activities, and growth that occu rred at the 
garden over the summer. Visua l ant hropologist Sa rah Pin k notes thaI: "Photography, 
video and e lect ron ic media are becoming increasi ngly incorporated in to the work of 
eth nogra ph ers: as cu lt u ral texts; as rep resentat ions of ethnographic knowledge; as sites 
of cu ltural p roduction, social interaction and individual experience that themselves torm 
fieldwork loca les" (2001: 3). Because it is common to include photographs wi t hin 
ethnograph ic analyses, I fe lt t hat my represent at ion of commun it y gardening would 
be nef it from t he addition of photographs t o my dat a set 
Throughout my field work phase, I o ften t ook photos random ly simply point ing 
and shooting t owa rd the raised ga rden beds as people tended them. I did not always ask 
if I could phot ograph peo ple as they participated in communi ty garden ing. This was 
because I had developed t heir consent for t hese act ivities by going over the informat ion 
documen t w ith them, and, beca use I d id not w ish to interrupt them. I also wished to 
have the number of staged photos kept to a m ini mu m. Howeve r, on some occasions, I 
d id ask if I could t ake peo ple's phot ogra phs. While develop ing consent for my use of 
photography, some persons who tended the garden made jokes about having their 
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photo taken, wh ich I took as an indication t hat they might be uncomfortable with t his 
aspect o f my research. Although they were appeased when I discussed that they would 
have to approve any image of them that I wished to include in my thesis, I took care \0 
ask those who e~pressed discomfort if it was fine for me to take their picture or not 
Early in the gardening season Trevor mentioned to me that he was not photogenic. He 
said that he had not had his pholotaken since he was a t eenager. I was cautious w ith 
the photographs that I took of him, and made sure to ask if "Is it OK if I take a photo of 
you working, if I focus only on '{our hands?" "Yes" He would say "That kind of photo is 
OK." As the season progressed. I even tual ly asked if I could take a picture that included 
his face. By August, he was comfo rtable with th is, and allowed me to do so. By the end 
of the season, he even posed for the camera. 
Although I took photos on a d igital camera, I d id not show them to other 
gardeners as I took them. This would have taken away from their gardening act ivities 
Rather, I tr ied to remain an aloof photographer and often stepped away from the garden 
beds in order to document la rger scenes. I found that taking photographs of gardening 
activities gave me much to consider· specifically in regard to who worked with who, 
what types o f activities occurred on a particular ga rdening day, as well as the growth of 
produce and addition of raised beds within the space. As I exam ined the photographs 
and began to ma ke decisions about which I would include within my thesis, I also 
not iced that changes occurring within th e neighbou rhood such as th e construction 
act ivities at the corner housing unit that stands in front of the garden. This provided a 
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visua l ind ication of t he garden's setting wi t h in a ne ighbourhood that was under rep<Ji r <II 
the time. Further, in some images, children cou ld be seen sitting on the front steps of a 
housing unit, and open front doors were also depicted in the background of images that 
I captured while participat ing in and observing community garden ing 
After completing my fieldwork activities on Sunday afternoons, I util i led the 
images to make field notes about what had occurred that day. After comp let ing my 
fieldwork phase, I began go th rough the photos more carefully, and consider which I 
would like to incl ude within my thesis. I shared the images of commun ity gardening with 
those who were depicted in photographs. As I showed them the photos that I had taken, 
they shared the ir perspectives wi th m e. Pink notes: "When ethnographers produce 
photographs of video, these visual texts, as well as t he experience of producing and 
discussing them, become part of ethnographic know ledge" (P ink 2001:17). /\.fter 
determining the images that I wou ld like to utilize in my thesis, I shared them with those 
who were depicted, and d id unstructured interviews w ith them about what they saw 
within the pictu res, or fe lt as a result of seei ng them in order t o delve more deep ly into 
what was depicted. 
2.8 Research Timeline 
I conducted fieldwork at the community garden from June until October 2009. I 
began interviewing neighbourhood officials and persons who he lped to organize the 
ga rden beginning in July 2009. Interviews wi t h persons who part icipated in commun ity 
garden ing began in August, 2009. I complet ed all int erviews by November 2009 . In fal l 
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2010 I began to develop consent to utilize images that I took during my f ieldwork phase 
in order to include them in my thesis 
2.9 Conclusion 
In this chapter, I have provided an overview of my research methodologies, and 
the ways in which I secu red pe rmiss ion to complete these Jctivities. I have discussed 
some of the issues that were involved wi t h performing participant observat ion activities. 
My thesis considers 22 in terviews (four of which we re photo narra t ive elicitation 
interviews), 21 days of part ic ipant observilt ion at t he garden, si~ days of part ic ipant 
observation al neighbourhood events and five months of fieldwork activities which 
included soc ial and food security-related events. I also utilize photographs iJnd field 
notes that were taken during my fieldwork phase. I utilize pseudonyms for researc h 
participants throughout my thesis 
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CHAPTER THREE: 
History of the Rabbittown Community Garden 
Since its establishment in 2008, the Rabbittown Community Ga rden has 
inst igated a numbe r of changes w ithin the neighbourhood, and has also encou raged 
persons residing in various parts of SI. John's to travel to a place t hat they most likely 
would not have gone to were it not for the garden's locat ion there. While some persons 
whom I interviewed were not previously aware of the neighbourhood before becoming 
invo lved in the initiative, others knew Rabb itlown as a social housing neighbourhood, 
and had the sense that person s resid ing there who live on low incomes wou ld benefit 
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from the produce that was grown at what eventual ly became the ga rd en. Although I will 
focus on people's activities and experiences w ithin the space in chapters to come, in this 
chapter, I w ill respond to research questions regarding how and why the garden WJS 
organ ized. I pay particular atten t ion to the aspects of garden organ izers' identi( ies thJt 
contributed to t he ir participat ion in developing th is in it i<l t ive 
The narrat ives of garden organ izers, neighbourhood offic i<Jls <Jnd ne ighbourhood 
residents <lues! to the difh:rences amongst people's perspectives on the space, 
particularly w ith regard to the g<lrden's potential benefits and why itwas located in 
Rabb itlown . As a general ove rview, the Rabbittown Community G<lrden W<lS constructed 
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with the permission of persons who reside and work within the neighbourhood, as well 
as officials from Newfound land and Labrador Housing. Funds and materials that were 
necessary for its establishment were derived from socia l networking, fundraising and 
grant-writing activities. Although the establishment of t he garden was understood to be 
completed by an organization called the Community Garden Alliance (eGA), tasks and 
activi t ies that were necessary to construct the garden were taken on in different ways 
by particular people. Most persons involved with organizing the garden were not 
acquainted with one another before plans to in itiate its construct ion began. Some 
garden organizers who reside outside of Rabb iUown described themselves as "foodies" 
and located the garden within a local food movement on the island of Newfoundland. In 
their book Foodies: Democracy and Distinct ion in the Gourmet Foodscape sociologists 
Josee Johnston and Shyon Baumann describe '·foodies" as people who savour lood, and 
order much of their lives around consuming gourmet, or specialty foods. Although they 
acknowledge that the term has an array of meanings that olten reler to consumption 
habits, and practices, they argue" loodies shape their world - the gourmet foodscape-
around dist inctions between 'good' and 'bad' 100ds ... At the same time that they 
genuinely enjoy food, foodies engage in identity politics and status d ist inctions through 
their eat ing pract ices" (201OA). These aut hors discuss discourses that are present 
among self-identified American foodies, as well as the practices which include 
consuming exotic 'authentic' cuisine, home-style cooking, and locally produced, organic 
foods. Following Peterson (2005). Johnston and Baumann describe the current era 01 
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food production and consumption as an "omn ivorous" era of food: " .. where the 
traditiona l divide between highbrow and lowbrow has eroded" (Joh nston and Bauman 
2010:3). They focus on notions of quality, rarity, locality, orga nic, hand -made, creativity 
and simpl ici ty as roadies co nst ruct notions of "good" and "bad" foods, emphasizing the 
tensions that exist among these categories. and the ways in w hich conceptions of good 
and bad are informed by foadie's preferences and engagement wit h th ese term s 
(2010 :3). According to these aut hors, foadie identities are formed within the context of 
conceptions of gou rmet food (or highbrow food), as well as increasing awareness about 
th e unsustainable aspects of a globalized food system, and the extreme inequalities that 
exist among those who have and do not have enough food to eat (Johnston and 
Baumann 2010: 4). Food ies live out their ident ities in a va r iety of ways, but - their 
discourses refer to t he pleasures that they derive from consuming "good food", which 
"is frequen t ly constructed to meet both aesthetic and moral criteria and is commonly 
understood as both po litically palatable and de licious" (Johnston and Baumann 2010: 
129). This emphasis on "good food" co ntributes to the definit ion of highbrow 
Alternatively, an increas ing interest in " lowbrow" foods is not necessar ily the oppos ite 
Rather, contemporary foodies also value home-cooked or home-style meals. These are 
comfort foods suc h as meatloaf, or homemade versions of macaroni and cheese t haI 
might utilize local cheeses and homemade pasta. In this way, an expressed identification 
as a foodie comes to connote different meanings, and consumption habi ts, depending 
on th e personal perspective and taste of the persons who identify w ith the label of 
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"foadie". Shared interests in developing better access to fresh, locally produced food, 
and concerns with industrial agriculture and food importation practices contributed to 
garden organizers' participation in developing the garden. A shared sense that the 
garden would be a benefit to persons residing in the neighbourhood was expressed as a 
common reason that neighbourhood officials granted permission for the garden to be 
constructed there, but they did not utilize the foadie descriptor as a reason for these 
interests. Amongst those I interviewed, use of the term was specific to persons who 
were involved with food security organiza t ions or connected to area organic farms. Part 
of an iden t ification with the term "foodie" was related to consuming home -grown foods. 
Persons with experience growing food acted as leaders in the early stages of the 
garden's developmen t, providing skills and seeds in order to see that the idea 10 develop 
the garden would become a reality. As I will show in Chapter Four, a shared 
understanding of "good food" - or a common sense about what should be grown did 
not exist within the neighbourhood or amongst those who participated in community 
gardening. The existence of traditional "Newfoundland foods", however, also conveys 
the signi ficance of one's ident ification with the province, through the act of eating foods 
that may be harvested, caught, hunted, or grown in Newfoundland and Labrador. In thi s 
chapter, I explore the notion of foodie in reference to both food product ion and 
consumption habits. 
My use of the term foodie comes ou t of the self-descriptions of some of those I 
interv iewed who played an early role in establishing the communi ty garden. Whether 
they descr ibed themse lves 35 a foadie or, described their involvement w ith a "foadie 
commun ity", th e term was on t he lips of some of those who have been involved wi t h 
comm un ity o rganiz ing around t he issue of loca l, organic food product ion, and the 
connectio ns between one's eat ing habits and envi ronme ntal susta inab ili t y_ Alt hough 
they had the sense that th e ga rde n might be of benefit to persons resid ing in the 
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neighbourhood, they also shared the sense that the establis hment of commu nity garden 
w ithin the city wou ld expand people's understand ing of loca l food issues, encourage 
gardening activit ies, and foster an increased awareness of the con nect ions between 
one's co nsumption hab its and environmen tal 5usta inability. In some ways, reference to 
the term foodie is incomplete, as not everyone who partic ipated in these activi t ies saw 
themselves as a foodie. However, by uti lizi ng this term inology, I endeavour to show local 
(to St. John's) connotations of t his term, and the ways in which people's understandings 
of being a foodie seem to vary wh en it is uti lized in Newfound land. Throughout my 
fieldwork pha se, I also not iced that persons who were invo lved w ith community 
gardening, but did not ut ilize the term food ie to describe themselves, shared similar 
perspectives on food, and simi lar goals w ith regard to the ways in wh ich it sho uld be 
produced, and the need to increase availabili ty to f res h, local, (and often) orga nic food 
in St . John's. Whi le I ut ilize th is term inology in certain circumstances, I also con sider the 
ways in which persons who did not identify as a foodie art icul ated sim ilar concerns and 
senti ments as those who did 
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In this chapter, I describe some of the important events and activities thaI 
contrib uted to the garden's establishment. The const ruction of th e Rabbittown 
Community Garden stands as testament to local understandings of food securi t y, and 
the interests of those who are involved in a local food movement, some of which refer 
to themselves as "foodies". In the ensuing sections, I consider two phases of the 
garden's development: the first phase occurred between 2006 and 2007, and involved 
developing and sharing the idea to construct a community garden in St. John's. After a 
brief lull in act ivity over summer 2007 t hat occurred when a proposal to co nstruct th e 
garden was sent to an incorrect emai l address, a second phase of o rganizing occurred 
between fall 2007 and summer 2008 
3.1 The Idea to Construct a Garden 
Plans to develop the Rabbittown Commun ity Garden were in it iated in fall 2006 
w hen two men, Dane and Steve met at a wild food harvest ing conference that was held 
in 51. John's that fall. After discussing shared interests in organic food, farming, and 
gardening, they spoke about the potential to construct a community garden somewhere 
cen tral in the city. I interviewed Dane and Steve separately in fall 2009 in order to learn 
more about the garden'S establishment in Rabbittown. During these interviews I learned 
that each man spent much of his life liv ing in Ontar io. Steve grew up in Sout h-western 
Ontario and Dane commonly resides in Ottawa. They have both travelled extenSively 
throughout Canada and the United States and have previous experiences gardening and 
farm ing. Dane was previously occupied by gardening and landscaping activities in Florida 
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and Steve recounted eKperiences farming in Ontario and the United Kingdom. They 
made their f irst acquain tance at th e wild food harvest ing conference, and continued 10 
get to know one anot her through pla nni ng activities a nd mu tual participation in food-
security rela ted even ts and meetings in 51. John's. Both men were described to me as 
persons w ho w ere instrumental to th e ga rde n's development in Rabbi ttown by 
neighbourhood officials and other organizers. 
I met with Steve at his rented apartment in downtown SI. John's on Halloween 
night (October 31) in 2009 in order to learn more about the garden's history, and his 
interests in community gardening. Steve was someone who was familiar to me as a 
result of his part icipation in food secu rity events in st. John's. He was also occup ied by 
other activities in 2009, wh ich included attempting to secure farmland Just outside of 
the city and maintaining connect ions wi th local food security organizations suc h as FSN 
and FEASt. 
When I arrived at Steve's apa rtment, th ree of his friends were visiting him. Two 
of them were oft en in attendance at local food secu rity events, and we greeted each 
othe r warmly, making sma ll talk in the kitchen about the evening's plans for a short 
while. After Steve mentioned th at I was th ere to conduct an in terview, his guests 
departed. He offered me a seat at his kitchen table, and I began to prepa re the 
necessary documents for the interview. He began to boil water to be used in a pot of 
tea. A la rge pot of soup sat on a burner on his kitchen stove, and he also offered to 
warm what remained from an earlier meal. I would learn, th roughou t the interview, 
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about Steve's sense of the impo rtance of sharing food w ith others. After listing the 
ingred ients (a rct ic chiJr and mise broth, garlic, onion and brocco li) and making su re that I 
would be able to enjoy a bowl, he warmed the soup and we chatted about recent 
concerts, school, and the changing season . Ar lie, h is dog, rested quiet ly on a couch 
beside the kitchen table. The even ing cooled into <In iJulumn night outside whi le the 
kitchen wa rmed with t he water and sou p on the stove 
After going over consent forms, ilnd secu ring his perm iss ion t o record our 
conversat ion, I began by asking Steve C1bout how and when he started growing food. 
Recal ling h is childhood on a fa rm in South -western Ont ario, Steve descr ibed iJ lood 
product ion history that began at the age of fou r. Al t hough he cventually learned some 
farm ing ski lls by working w ith his father· such as dr iv ing a trac tor and tending to farm 
fields and anima ls- Steve described learning how to garden with his mot her. He rcca lled 
spend ing afternoons with her when he was a young boy. She taught him to plant, wced 
and ha rvestvcgetab les by inc!ud ing him in her activities: "Ith ink l probab ly lea rned a lot 
f rom my mom, just in terms of how pla nts grow, like watch ing how th ings grow, how to 
plant seeds'" Hetold me. "And then afte r that real ly understanding the kind of differe nt 
ca pacities of each type of p lant, and the root system, and t hose kind of th ings. I th ink 
that comes from understanding plants in the wi ld, seeing, and being interested in them" 
His nil rrative referred toa childhood and ado lescence spent farming,and e~ploring 
pla nts that grew w ild in the <!rea surround ing h is home . Although he would go on to 
begin a university degree in biology, Steve did not complete h is stud ies, choosing to 
follow agr icultural pursui ts instead. He was in his mid-th irt ies at the time of our 
interview 
Steve moved to S1. John's in 2004, and began to learn how to farm in 
Newfoundland by working with area organic growers. Some aspects of his narra t ive 
emphas ized th e differences between soi ls in Newfoundland and those in Ontario and 
England (where he had grown food before). He discussed some of the lessons that he 
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had learned during his t ime in Newfoundland abou t utiliz ing compost and lime mixes in 
order to diminish the acidi ty of th e soi l here. Steve made co nnections between his 
concerns with soil production and his concerns with food security: "So that's what I'm 
focused on right now" he said, after discussing the challenges that so il and weather 
conditions present to farmers on the island of Newfoundland: "How can we feed 
ourselves here? How can we do it without having to spend mill ions of do llars all at once 
on chemicals? Because we know that is not feasib le, and we know th at it kills off a lot of 
the microbial activity in the soil as well. And how do we do it, how do we sort of 
progress?" At the t ime of our interview, Steve was work ing as an orga nic farm ce rtif ier, 
and was also volunteeri ng with the Food Security Network, Food Education Action 5t 
John 's and th e At lan t ic Canadian Organic Regiona l Network -Newfoundland and 
Labrador. Drumming his f ingers on the kitchen tab le softly, Steve expressed his food 
securi t y concerns as they in tersected with his interests in organic agricu ltu re, and 
prodUCing food on the island. He referred to t he Rabbittown Community Garden motto 
"Al l for One Harvest, One Harvest for All" and explained: "The One for All style, in 
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theory, is to let people grow for everybody, basically. And to create space for everyone 
to grow in. I guess tying food secu ri ty in w ith that, it's about feeding people that don', 
necessarily have the food that they need. And the nutrients, especially." His interests in 
reaching Oul to people who do not have the food that they need in order to lead a 
healthy life may be considered an example of how food security activists' frames were 
consistent with some of the larger goals of the provincial Food Security Network. Due to 
his background in farming, Steve saw his role as someone who could help increase food 
production on t he island. He ind icated: "Provid ing people with substantia l nutr ients in 
the form of fresh food is the best solution that I can come up w ith. That's what food 
security is to me. Give people. Be able to allow people to eat what they need. To have 
the nutrients that they need to be successful in their lives. To be happy." His discussion 
of food security as a human right, and his interests in providing healthy food to persons 
who do not current ly have access to it provides an insight into his conceptions of the 
issue, and his rationale for partici pat ing in the development of a community garden in a 
socia l hOUSing neighbourh ood. 
In Steve's telling of the garden's development, Dane played an important early 
role in establishing connections that were necessary to construct the space. Neith er 
Steve nor Dane reside in Rabbittown, nor did they know one another before plans to 
organize the Rabbittown Community Garden began. Although Steve was involved with 
the ear ly stages of garden planning, he desc ribed Dane as the garden's inst igator. Steve 
recalled: "Dane was really push ing. He was involved with the Community Centre 
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Alliance. He was kind of, you know, he was going in. He's the type of guy that real ly is an 
instiga tor. He sees a niche and he sees where things might need a change and might be 
able to be benefjtted by act iv ity and by people who exist around him," Dane's 
con nect ions w ith a man named Wil l, who worked for th e Community Ce ntre Alliance (an 
orga ni zation that connects five of S1. John's social housing neighbourhood community 
centres with one another in an effort to strengthen programs and services for residents) 
was crucial to the garden's establishment at Rabbittown. 
Da ne descri bed himself in reference to his prev ious community deve lopment and 
socia l just ice-related activities as well as his previous experiences gardening. For Dane, 
these previous activ it ies, which included attendance at conferences, and part icipat ion in 
food security, environmental and social just ice organizat ions, were particularly 
important to his participat ion in the developmen t of the commun ity garden . Throughout 
our interview, he to ld me about his recen t t ravels and co nference attendance. Earlier 
th at year, he had participated in a community development conference at th e University 
of Prince Edward Island, and he mentioned this w ith much enthusiasm, offering to show 
me some of the in formation that he had gathered. Before begin ning to discuss the 
history of the community garden, Dane described his burgeoning interests in Aboriginal 
land rights and th e Stolen Sister's Project, wh ich seeks to ra ise awareness of vio lence 
against Aboriginal women. Dane was careful to note that he does not call himself as an 
activist, however he did describe a long history of community o rganizing, protest ing and 
attend ing conferences. These activities were performed in an effort to maintain his 
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awareness of current social issues and to generate ideas abou t potential communi ty 
responses that may be organized in order to address various interests and needs. His 
concerns ranged from those rela ted to sustainability, human right s and labour 
standards. 
like Steve, Dane recalled previous gardening e)(periences when he discussed his 
interests in developing a community garden in St. John's. Dane's narrative describes 
travelling throughout North America, where he has gardened in communi ty, and on his 
own. He also described visiting and part icipating in commun ity gardening activities in 
places such as Florida and Montreal. He recalled: 
The year before J moved back to Newfoundland I'd taken a break from gardening 
Because I always did it for years. And I took a break for about three years from 
gardening. And I was doing more wildcrafting plants, north of Ottawa with First 
Nations . Restoring health. Different types of Labrador tea and th ings like that. So 
the year before I moved back here, there was a community garden in Gatherall, on 
the other side of Ottawa, near the Hull area. And myself and two other people, a 
f riend from Africa and a friend who was from Columbia. So we did a .. We 
included three plots together and did a spiral garden 
Dane described the garden in Ga therall as a meditative place, where one could go in 
order to escape from the city, and enjoy quiet contemplation. Dane's narrat ive also 
describes a history of movement between St. John's, Ottawa, Quebec and Florida 
During the interview he skipped from discussion of community gardening to 
susta in ability initiat ives, commun ity development act ivities in SI. John's, Montreal and 
Ottawa as well as his initiation of the Rabbittown Community Garden. He also described 
his relationship with Wilt from the Commun ity Cent re Alliance as an important aspect of 
the garden's establishmen t at Rabbittown. Although Steve and Dane shared a general 
interest in developing a commun ity garden, it was Dane's contact with Bill, and Bill's 
ment ion of a man named Michael, who lives and vo lunteers in Rabbittown, that 
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eventually sel the trajectory of the garden's construction within the neighbourhood. The 
garden was eventually located there because Bill had the sense that there may be some 
ava ilable space within the neighbourhood, and that commun ity gardening would be an 
enjoyable social act ivity for persons residing there. Dane recalled: "So I discussed with 
8ill about do ing a garden out back. The only garden in St. John 's at the lime was one on 
Mount Scio Road. But that was farther away. The first location was Froude Avenue. 
Because of the greenspace in front of it . And then Bi ll ment ioned to me that Michael 
seemed to be a good person to contact, because Rabb ittown might have an interest " 
The Brother McSheff rey Community Garden, located on Mount Scio Road, was a 
longstand ing in itiative that had been organized in an effort to benefit persons residing in 
another social housing neighbourhood in the city. Although it was open to those residing 
anywhere in SI. John's, its location presented some challenges for persons to participate 
in gardening there. During interviews with other persons involved with food security 
organizations, a common desire to see a garden located near downtown 51. John' s was 
exp ressed. Dane's reflections on these co nversations w ith Bi ll ind icate his intent ion to 
organize a community garden in a social housing neighbourhood, and the important role 
that a man named Michael, who resides in Rabbittown, would eventually play in the 
garden's development. According to Dane: "The idea fo r the garden was baSically skills 
development, and education for youth. And to engage community.' Broadening the 
scope of his idea, Steve recalled that: 
Dane's idea was to create th is pilot project and spread it around 10 all the 
Community Centres, wh ich I still th ink is a brilliant idea ... So with thaI in mind the 
goal would be providing food to people who need it, that don', have a 10\ of 
money, a lot of spare money. Trying 10 create, to do things for people that don', 
have the things they need to eat. Or perceivably. 
Dane and Steve shared the perception that, due to the low income status of persons 
residing in the neighbourhood, the garden wou ld be a benefit to them 
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Although some garden organ izers had the sense thaI Dane was well -connected within 
the Rabbittown neighbourhood, my interview with him revealed that, like Steve, he did 
not have any familiari ty with the neighbourhood before becoming involved wilh the 
garden's establishment. When I asked Steve if he or Dane if they knew much about the 
neighbourhood before ini t iating the garden's construction there, he sa id tha t they knew: 
Nothing really. like I didn't even know what Rabbillown was. Before getting 
invo lved w ith those three (Dane, Michael and Paull. Of course I learned a little bit 
from Paul (the Execu t ive Director of the RabbiUown Community Centre from 
2006·2009J. But I mean, I still don'\. I don't really know. I know a lot of people 
there. But. I mean I don't know what their lives are like, really. I don' t know what 
they go through, I don't know how they dea l with Nl Housing, or what low cost 
housing is like, really. What that whole interact ion process is 
Following suggestions made by Bill from the Commun ity Centre Alliance, Steve and Dane 
made contact with Michael. He played an important role in the early stages of the 
garden's development by supporting Dane and Steve's idea, and offering his sense thaI 
the garden would be a benefit to neighbourhood residents who live on low incomes, and 
miJye ~periencef i n a ncia l chal lenges in purchasing fresh foods from nearby grocery 
st ores. Dane and Steve also met w ith Paul at th is t ime 
Steve provided his reflections on early conve rsations w it h M ichael, wh ich 
encou raged the development of t he garden at Rabbittown. Emphas il inghissensethat 
the garden wou ld benefit neighbourhood res idents, Steve siJid· 
So I th ink what I knew going into it WiJS thiJt I cou ld probably he lp to some degree 
And t hat we were in a state of, you know, that we were in a state of not rea lly 
knowing how we could help, but... You know, t rusting M ic hael that we co uld do 
something .. . He was l ike, you know, t his is definite ly what peop le need, people 
don't eat well enough here, and there were lots of t h ings that he siJid thiJt miJde 
me believe th at t his was a rea lly good idea , And everyone pointed to it being <J 
good idea. So even, you know, Paul thought it was a great idea, too. 
From Michae l's perspective, having the garde n in Rabbittown seemed l ike a good fit 
because of the avai lability of space behind the Rabbiltown Community Centre, and his 
perception that those who reside in the neighbourhood could benefit from the food that 
would be grown . Ana lyses of food security levels with in t he neighbourhood do not 
currently exist, so it is difficult to determine whether or not persons residing in t he 
ne ighbourhood experience income-related food insecurity. However, neighbou rhood 
offic ials also e~ pressed their sense that the garden wou ld be a benefit to persons 
res iding in Rabb itlown du e to the opportunity it would give them to secure fresh 
produce, tor free. One employee at the Community Centre, who hiJS l ived in the 
neighbourhood fo r most of h is l ife, reflected: 
On ce again, it comes b<lck t o be ing in a low income ne ighbourhood, Obviously, 
some people are on su pports, so food. I th ink food is a big co mponen t for fam il ies 
And I am going to stress this one more time. The fact that having vegetables there, 
and stuff like that? And the people who do take advantage and benefit from that? 
It's good . The whole community can benefit from it. They just have to come out 
and not necessarily be ashamed, take it upon themselves to just come out and 
enjoy it. But like I said, there's a stigma of people and people talk. I mean, it's 
disheartening, but it's life. That's the reality of the situation 
These types of sentiments - about the garden's potential to benefi t persons living in a 
low income neighbourhood - were shared among neighbourhood officials. While 
Tyler indicates that the garden might be a help to persons living on income support , 
his discussion of st igma provokes consideration of some of the social dynamics o f the 
neighbourhood, which Steve and Dane did not profess to understand when they 
reflected on their idea to construct the ga rd en in Rabbittown. As a result of 
conversations with Michael, his wife lee-Anne and employees at th e Community 
Centre, Dane and Steve continued to work on plans to construct a garden there. 
Because Michael was described to me as someone who played a key role in 
establishing the community ga rd en, I conducted an interview with him abou t the 
history of th e garden in Ju ly 2009. He and lee-Anne invited me to come to their home 
to speak with them about how the garden came to be . We shared cold drinks and 
snacks in the living room of their hOUSing unit on a warm afternoon. The couple 
challenged me to t ry a few extra spicy Doritos, and I offered them a container of 
chocolate chip cook ies, which they said were th eir favourite, as a token of thanks for 
meeting with me. Our interview lasted for two and a half hours. 
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I met M ichael and lee·Anne for the firs t t ime while conduct ing participant 
observation activi t ies at t he ga rden. Th ree weeks in to th e second season of 
commun ity gardening at Rabbittow n, and my research phase, t hey invited me 10 
come to their home. Even though I had only met them a few weeks before, they 
made me feel welcome and encouraged me to drop by any time. I do so on several 
occasions while I completed my research, and began my writing phase. Since coming 
to know them as a result of my research on communi ty gardening, they have th rown 
several geH ogeth ers and fami ly celebrations to wh ich I and other gardeners have 
been invited. Between 2009 and 2010, I stopped by their home to chal wi th them, 
and I also attended their anniversary party on a wa rm July evening in 2009, and once 
more the following year. Michael and Lee-Anne reside in a sect ion of Rabbiltown 
called 'The Courts' and they bot h volunteer at the Rabbittown Community Cen tre. 
Community Centre employees described Michael as a Champion, or, someone who 
could promote causes and part icipation in activities among his neighbours. During 
our firs t in terview, which occurred in July 2009, Michael and Lee-Anne left their front 
door open, and passersby called in to greet them. On one occasion, a young man 
ca lled after Lee-Anne, carrying on what seemed to be a long-runni ng joke be tween 
them. When I int erviewed them again at the end of the gardening season, a you ng 
mother Slopped in to ask if Michael could help her to blow up a children's wading 
pool. These types of interactions were typical, and Michael often emphasized his love 
for his communi ty, his desire to help his neighbours, and his sense that people should 
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love, respect and care for one another. He expressed these sentiments while being 
in terviewed and pa rticipating in commu nity gardeni ng. These interactions indicated 
why Bill would suggest Michael as a contact for Dane and Steve , He seemed to have a 
wide social network, and strong relationships within the neighbourhood. Further-
more, Michael and Lee-Anne's res idence w ith in the neighbou rhood gave them a 
specia l role amo ngst garden organizers. W hile neither Da ne nor Steve knew m uch 
about the neighbo urhood before embarking upon the init iative to establish a garden 
there, Michael and Lee-Anne's experiences as residents, persons living on low-
incomes, and th eir relationsh ips with thei r ne ighbours al lowed them to share their 
perspectives on the extent to wh ich the garden wou ld be a benefit to Rabbittown 
reSidents, and whether commun ity gardening would be an act ivi t y that people within 
the neiehbourhood wo uld wish to part icipate in. 
M ichael recalled meet ine w ith Dane and Steve at his home in Rabbit\own in 
winter 2006. Like Dane and Steve, he ind icated: "We ll, the dreams we had tor it was 
to pursue a garden that (Qu id be duplicated elsewhere, like we were looking at the 
idea of growing, you know putt ing enough food in the ga rdens allover the city" 
Michael expressed that he was interested in participati ng in th egarden·sorgilnizat ion 
out of an interest in soc ial just ice, and being a pa rt of a movement to develop gilrden 
SPJces th roughout the city. Michael was connected to Rabbittow n Community Centre 
emp loyees, and was also in contact wit h res idents of the neighbourhood. His role 
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gave him some authori ty to speak on their behalf. When I asked him about how he 
became involved with the community garden, Michael recalled 
I was on the Tenants' Association at the time, so they felt that it was a great f it. 
You know, that the easiest route wou ld be to go through Rabbittown because w e 
had an area that wasn't being used that was just a big trash heap, essentially, with 
car parts everywhere and we wanted to do something about it and so we cleaned 
it up and we decided, you know, that it was a perfect spot for a garden. 
Although he saw his participation as it related to his formal role on the Tenants' 
Association, others expressed t heir sense that he was a good contact for garden 
organizers because of his friendly nature and helpful demeanor 
After meeting with Dane and Steve, Michael and his wife Lee-Anne went up to 
the space where the garden is now located in order to measure the lot and determine 
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the possibility of planting a garden there. During the meeting with Michael, Lee-Anne sat 
with us and contributed to our conversation from time to time. In his description of his 
own act ivities that helped to facilitate the garden's development, Michael mentioned 
her as someone who helped him take measurements of the garden space. Both Michael 
and Lee-Anne welcomed Steve and Dane into their home in order to organize the 
garden. She recalled details of the early meetings, and helped Michael to remember the 
dates, and frequency, of these early interactions 
When I spoke to Lee-Anne about her involvement with the garden's 
development, she recalled going up to measure the space in order to draft a proposal 
for the Rabbittown Tenants' Association, the Rabb iUown Community Centre Board of 
Directors and Newfoundland and Labrador Housing Michael nodded along with her 
recol lections and sa id 
Th ere was sti ll snow on the ground when we start ed look ing at it. So I went up, 
took a bunch of pictures in the winter t ime, and then t oo k a bunch more when the 
snow was pretty much melted and then I pretty much went up and started 
measuring the ga rden. Lee-Anne and I went up together. So she was writing the 
measurements down, and I sketched ou t a map of the garden and, you know, 
looked at the way the sun would hit the garden. Sort of obse rved it, sat there for 
C1wh ile, got to know which way would be the best way to plant it 
The couple described th is ilsan enjoyab le activity. They liked being outside, sitting 
w ithin the space, and contr ibuting to the ga rden's development. Michael went on to 
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draft a map of t he space that was used in the original proposal to const ruct the garden: 
WODDEN 
FENCl 
CHilN liNK 
FENCE , 
·t, 
~TlllY POll GARDEN SITE 
/ -----Gill 
~  4&.II M G'u .......... ' .f·"""~~.&IM 
, H.l.lN UIIl: 
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Neither Michael nor Lee-Anne described themselves as loadies. Instead, they 
emphasized their identities as persons living on low incomes. They discussed their sense 
that the garden would be of some benefit to persons residing in the ne ighbourhood, 
who may nol be able to afford to purchase healthy food at local grocery stores. They 
also e~pressed thaI, for themselves personally, it had encouraged them to consider the 
foods that they eat, and to begi n to make attempts to consume more fresh produce. 
Based on their interactions wi th Michael, lee-Anne and enighbourhood officials, Steve 
and Dane developed the sense that the garden would be a space thai could increase 
accessibi lity to fresh vegetables among persons residing in the neighbourhood. 
According to Michael, who expressed the realities of grocery shopping on a low income: 
"Meats are quite expensive, and vegetables are expensive, so you tend to go for the 
cheapest foods that you can get. Kraft Dinner, and pastas. You're always under constant 
st ress. If you get healthy food well, then you have to stress about your bill not being 
paid." These types of sentiments - about neighbourhood residen ts' inabilities to afford 
to purchase healthy foods at grocery stores-were shared by neighbourhood employees. 
According to laurie, who worked as the Director of Programs and Services in 2006, and 
until 2009 when she took on the role as Executive Director 
A lot of community members don't get a lot of fresh vegetables, if they get any 
vegetables at all, because it isa lot cheaper for them to go out and buy garbage 
food. This is their opportunity where they could get fresh vegetables. It could be a 
social network for them, and it's just a chance for them 10 learn something. Take 
ownership of something in that garden which was so incredible. It was a visual 
they could see right from the beginning to what was grown. And picking. And 
getting ready to harvest it, and eat il. 
In winter 2007, M ichae l, Dane and Steve also met wit h Pau l, who worked as the 
Executive Director of the Commun ity Garden Alliance. Steve recalled" 
Dane, M ichael and I gol toget her a coup le t imes. And we gol together with Paul, 
checked out the site, you know, saw the truck cab sitting in the yard_ There W,I$ a 
big engine out there. like, the place was full of garbage. 1\ was also full of snow 
when we were there. So the re was (I lo t of work 10 do 
These early meetings and visits to the space whe re the garden was even t U<llly located 
were informal activities that facilitated the deve lopment of futu re plans, and 
re lationships necessary to const ruct the garden there 
Steve's narrative indicates that some connections were made with 
ne ighhourhood officials and residents in the early stages of the garden's development. 
His description of t he space also indicates that, in the years leading up to the garden's 
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establishment, the space where it is located had become a so rt of refuse site for pe rsons 
residing nea rby. In orde r to learn more about how the garden came to be developed in 
Rabb ittown, I met with Paul, who worked as the E ~ecut i ve Di rector of the Rabb ittown 
Community Centre between 2006 and 2009. I conducted an informal interview with him 
about the garden's history in his office at his new place of employment , where he hegan 
working that summer, As I have t hroughou t this chapter, I will continue to use 
pseudonyms to descr ibe those perso ns who we re involved w ith organizing the 
commun itygarden,Paul remembe redthilt· 
The first meeting that I went to was w ith Steve, and I think Michael. And Kyle came 
later on. But, I'm not sure if the Community Garden Alliance was formed i1t that 
point or not. But I know they or iginally came to me and said "This is something 
we're looking at doing. And, you know, do you have a space? Is there a value 10 all 
this? Sort o f stuff. So of course we jumped on that , saying thai it was Just perfect 
timing, just kind of fell into p lace because we had the space up in the back of our 
building I hat wasn' l in use. It literally had abandoned cars in it, t here was garbage 
in it, it was just, you know, it was just useless and dangerous on top of that 
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While neighbourhood officials, Michael and lee-Anne shared the sense that the garden 
would be a benefit to persons living on low incomes, th e garden was also considered to 
have the potential to make an improvement to the physical space where it is located 
Pau l's narrative provides more insight into the early meetings, and some of the reasons 
why persons who work at the communi ty cen tre perceived of the garden as a good idea 
Garden organizers, employees, and Michael and Lee-Anne (who reside in the 
neighbourhood) generated in itial support for the initiative, which Steve and Dane 
compiled in order to submit a proposal to Newfoundland and Labrador Housing, In the 
next section I w ill focus on neighbourhood official and residents' perceptions of the 
space where the garden is located in order to discuss how the development of the 
garden changed this aspect of the neighbourhood. The physical improvements that the 
garden encouraged were seen to be posit ive aspects of its development, and part of the 
reason why support and permission were granted to garden organizers in order to utilize 
the space. 
3.2 Oral Histories About the Space Within the Ne ighbourhood 
For those who reside and work within the neighbourhood, and were familiar with 
the location of the garden, the space where it is located was considered to be a formerly 
vacant lo t, o r dumping ground. Persons who work at t he Community Centre, and 
persons who reside nea r to t he ga rden we re able to recall more detai ls about the 
changes t hat th e ga rden has made to the space in which it is located. Among those I 
spoke to, th e ga rden was seen to be a pos it ive aspect of the ne igh bourhood, and its 
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establishment was considered to be a vast improvement upon what had become a space 
of disarray. Some res idents, however, had no familiarity with the garden, or the space 
where it is located. My understand ing of the history of the space whe re the garden is 
located is informed by interviews w ith neighbourhood officials and reside nts, as well as 
conversations with those who reside in t he neig hbourhood during my attendance at 
neighbourhood events and social act ivities. 
As I will describe in an ensuing sect ion, persons who were invo lved with the 
establishment of the commun ity garden o ften referred to themselves as foodies and 
discussed the e~ istence o f a foodie commu nity w it h in 51. John's. Alth ough t hey made 
attempts t o develop t he garden w it hin the neighbou rhood, in order to benefi t persons 
living on low incomes, garden organizers expressed a lack of understanding about the 
community in which the garden was to be located . There also seemed to be some 
perceived d ivisions between loodies and neighbourhood residents, with foodies being 
those who were developing the garden, or pa rt ic ipat ing in communi ty ga rden ing, and 
neighbourhood res iden ts bei ng persons t hat needed to be included in these activities, 
and engaged in food ie issues and concerns. Although my research project W<lS not 
designed to focus specifically on the neighbourhood, or the experiences of persons who 
live there, I did participate in events that Iwasinvited to, and th is al lowed me to 
gener"te some ins ight into life in R"bbittown, Conceptions of t he neighbourhood th ,1\ 
referred to it as a commun ity were described in refe rence to the kindness of those who 
res ide there, Jnd "sense of CJmJrJderie Jmong some ne ighbours. Stories of sh;lred 
meals and pJstimes, however, were Ju~taposed by stories about unfriend ly relationsh ips 
within so me neighbours, "nd an ongo ing threat that one's neighbour cou ld report on 
anothe r's behaviour to Housi ng Juthorit ies . Th is contr ibuted to some gardeners' sense 
t hat they could not trust those who lived in close prox im ity. Furthermore, as a result of 
const ruct ion activ ities that were occurr ing at soc ial hous ing units in 200S"nd 2009, 
res idents were also be ing moved aboutlhe ne ighbourhood, and to various pa rts of 5t 
John's. Community Centre employees, for instance, acknowledged that they were 
havin g difficu lty keeping track of who l ived where, and some residents also sha red their 
sense th;)t RJbbiltown was enduring a turbu le nt period. 
Further d iscussion about the histo ry of the garden w ithin the ne ighbourhood, 
and peop le's fam il iarity w ith the space occurred at t he Rabb ittown Commun ity Cent re 
Thanksgiving Dinner, which I attended w ith "not her gardener who exp ressed an interest 
in mak ing attempts to generate conn ections between the garden and th e 
neighbourhood that year. Wh ile seated at the d inner table, we spoke to those around 
us, "nd sat next to Michael, Lee-Anne and Jane who also attended the meJ!. Two 
persons who had recent ly moved into the neigh bourhood indicated that they h,ld not 
heard about the garden before, In an effort to invite neighbourhood residents to an 
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upcoming Harvest Party (which occurred at the end of the gardening season in 2009) I 
had developed a printed flyer ind icating the date, time and location of the activity_ One 
man, whom I sat across from at the dinner, was not able to accept the document due to 
a visual impairment. Michael, who sal beside him, t ook up the flyer gently, "Here, Keith, 
we want to invite you to something." He read him the informa t ion that was provided , 
and the man nodded his head. "Do you think you'll go?" Michael asked him "I'd like to!" 
he said. 
Discussions that occurred at neighbourhood events indicated that some 
residents were not in terested in participating in community ga rdening, some did not 
know of its existence, and that others were aware of its location, but uncertain about 
whether they wished t o be involved or nol. While attending the Rabbit\own Summer 
BBQ I also met two women in their thirties who said that they knew of the gard en's 
exist ence and had visited the space before. One of the women said that she had 
gardened there the year before, but did not need the food because of her connect ions 
to a family farm. The other said that she did not wish to go to the garden because she 
did not want to spend time w ith some of her neighbours. Rather th an conceiving of the 
neighbourhood as a community that is comprised of persons living on low incomes, 
these events, act ivities, and int erviews promoted a sense of liveliness, the potentia l that 
some residen ts have pre-existing access to fresh produce, as well as a general sense that 
not everyone in the neighbourhood knows of the garden's existence or is necessarily 
interested in participating in these activi t ies. 
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Persons who reside close to the garden, and those who work at the Rabbittown 
Community Centre had the most to say about the changes that the garden has made to 
the space where it is located. Two persons who reside close to the garden expressed 
that children have played w ithin the space for more than thirty years. One woman who 
grew up in the neighbourhood, and now has grandchildren that she brings to the garden 
from time to time, recalled playing there when she was a child. While tying up th e vines 
of snow peas on Sunday afternoon in September, she told me stories about some of her 
former play activities within the space. She described running through the garden before 
it was fenced in by Newfoundland and labrador Housing. She also shared a story about 
the death of her family's dog when she was a child, and, how her brother had buried it 
where the garden's South Eastern fence is now located. She said that she avoided 
playing in that part of the space after the dog was buried there, and recalled happier 
memories of playing hide and seek and King's Cast le in the ta ll grasses that grew 
throughout the lot , more than thirty years ago, she supposed. She said that the grass 
used to grow as high as her adult waist, then smiled and laughed recalling her play 
act ivities there. She returned to her gardening act ivities when Jane called her over to the 
fence in order to tie up the peas. "You done your talking yet?" She jibed. "We've got 
work to do!" 
Another man who resides in the neighbourhood, and visited the garden on 
Sunday afternoons in order to let his dog ou t , had th e sense that, since the garden was 
developed, children no longer played there as much. He did, however, describe the back 
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section of the space where trees and taller grasses con t inue to grow, as an especially 
popular place for them to play. He shared his concer ns that neighbourhood children 
would do damage to the garde n beds, a nd also mentioned that he kept an eye out ove r 
th e garden, wh ich can be seen from windows in his housing unit. He said that he 
enjoyed the cha nges that the garden has made to the sp<1ce, even though he did not 
regular ly participate in communi ty gardening activi t ies, or harvest the vegetables that 
are grown there 
Interviews with neighbourhood officia ls indicated that before becom ing a 
community garden, the space where it is located was a refuse si te that was not regularly 
ma inta ined by Newfoundland and Labrador Housing, or th e Rabbittown Community 
Cent re. laur ie, who became the E ~ecu t ive Director of the Rabb ittown Community 
Centre in 2009, and previously worked as the Director of Programs and Services there, 
reca lled: 
It was a dumping ground. The grass was never cut. We'd cut the firs t pa rt of the 
grass if we wanted to ... Ask Housing to come in and cut the fi rst part so that we 
could just have games ou t there for our Canada Day and other community 
carn ivals. Other times, we wouldn't even bring our children up there, because you 
didn't know wh at was in the grass. It was a dumping site for everythi ng. So that 's 
why, to see something go from a useless piece of land that was just there as a 
dumping station, as hazardous for the children that used to go up there after the 
Cent re wou ld close and you wou ld see people up there in the even ing, to now this 
garden where th ey can get vegetab les? And that is just so useful now. That it has a 
pu rpose up there 
I met wi th laurie at her office on the main floor of t he Rabbittown Community Centre in 
order to discuss th e history of the commu nity ga rd en with her. Th e garden is visible 
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through her office window. While I was meet ing with her on a Friday afternoon, she 
raised the blinds in order to look toward the garden while she recalled its prev ious state 
to me. Although she no longer res ides in Rabbittown, laurie had lived there for a period 
of time. She was able to speak at length about the changes that the garden has made to 
the space, and also d iscussed residents' perceptions of the garden, which they shared 
with her during visits to the Community Centre. 
Laurie also provided he r sense that residents' memories of th e space may 
con trib ute to their confusion about what th e space has become si nce the garden was 
established: "A lot of people can remember that f ield" She sa id. "There was car pieces, 
parts ... you couldn't let kids go up there because the grass would be up to your hip. You 
didn't know what was in it , you d idn't know if there wa s a lot of oils up there or if people 
were dumping ... what they were dumping up there." Previous use of the space as a 
dumping ground contrib uted to ne ighbourhood residents' sense that it should not be 
entered . Further, that it was a space that children were not encouraged to play within 
"You didn't want kids up there" Laurie continued. "On ly for the first part, if we had it 
mowed. And now, to see how much it has grown in the past couple of years? It' s just 
amazing. So you just have to tell people somet imes, especia lly with other parts of our 
community" Her narrative indicates her sense of the posi t ive changes that the garden 
has made with in the ne ighbourhood, and the need to let residents know about its 
ex istence, due to its on ly recent establishment as well as its history as a space that was 
not to be entered, or was perceived to be dangerous. 
Another employee at the Rabbittown Community Centre, who grew up in the 
neighbourhood and continues to reside there, reca lled that the space had not been 
anything other than a dumping ground over the past twenty-two years. However, he 
also indicated that children have a history of playing there despite the disarray: 
As far as I can remembe r back t here, it's essentially, o nce upon a time it used to be 
for garbage. A dump. Residents from the community just put their old stuff up 
there. I know as a child myself we used to go up there and frolic around, play. 
Whatever the case may be. The past few years actually before the whole 
community garden was proposed. we used it for Canada Oay events and stu ff like 
that. As a place to do some act ivities w ith the kids 
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Ty ler, who works as a youth programmer at the community centre described an annual 
clean -up day within the space. He also indicated that the front section 01 the lot had 
so me previous util ity for neighbourhood events and act ivities. While laurie emphasized 
the desire to keep ch ildren from playing within the space, because of hazardous 
materials and potential to inju re themselves on old car parts and other re fuse, Tyler's 
narrative ind icates that there is a history of children play ing there, despite (or perhaps 
because of) these dangers. Rather than taking children to the vacant lot during Cen tre 
programs Tyler sa id that he and ot her employees would often make use of nearby city 
parks. 
laurie was not clea r about how, exactly, the garden came to be developed at 
Rabbittow n, but she remem bered some of the early conversations that occurred among 
persons who worked at the Community (entre in 2008 when th e idea to develop the 
community garden was expressed to her. Although she was excited about the potent ial 
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to have a garden in the ne ighbourhood, and suppo rted the idea, Laurie recal led: "So 
when they said they were going to put it there (PHONE RINGS) we were very excited 
BUI we thought 'There is no way they're going to get anyth in g to grow up there" 
because it was used as a dump si te. There was a lot of hazardous material up there" 
Over the hour and a half that I spo ke with her about the garden's history, the phone on 
her desk rang on f ive se parate occasions, and persons who reside in the ne ighbourhood 
stopped by her office to say hello. She also received the donation of a children's sand 
bo~. Th is offered me a se nse for how busy th e communi ty ce ntre is, and how frequently 
Laurie interacts with persons res id ing in the neighbourhood _ The busy afternoon 
activities at the centre, ringing phone, and visits to her office provide a port rait of her 
own work there. She discussed the significance of other groups organizing programs in 
partnersh ip w ith the Centre in order to secu re volunteers and receive some support 
with running se rvices for residents 
Laurie provided a long list of current initiat ives taking place at the Centre, and 
also indicated that many programs are offered by e~ternal organ izat ions_ A comm unity 
kitch en program, for instance, is run by members of a nearby church. Community centre 
employees had the sense that the Community Garden Alliance would const ru ct th e 
garden and lead programm ing in a similar way: through the support of a volunteer-base, 
in an effort to engage persons residing in the neighbourhood and share gardening skills 
w ith them. Citing conversa t ions among Commu nity Centre employees, lauri e reca lled: 
We said we loved the idea. Which we really did, it was just that we didn't have 
staff. And we had to be really f irm on that. Because sometimes we take on ... We 
want th is here, and we really want it here. So we try to take it on. But we know 
that if we tried to take that on, especially since myself and Paul don't hJve green 
thumbs (la ughs). It wouldn' t be best. So we wanted to make sure they understood 
that we would love to see someth ing flourish like that up there, but just 
unfo rtunately we didn't have the manpower to do it ourselves. 
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Along with her discussions about the role of organizations comprised of persons 
who res ide outside of the neighbourhood to the facil itation of programs and activit ies, 
she also described a long history of neighbourhood organizing, and the Centre's role as a 
space that people who reside t he re migh t ut i lize in order to form social clubs, add ress 
shared concerns, and wo rk toward personal health and well ness, The garden and the 
ne ighbourhood were understood to be a sort of partnership, and commun ity centre 
officials offered vocal support for the in itia t ive, laurie e~pressed her sense that more 
people would participate in community gardening if the CGA continued to offer 
programs for ch ildren, and carr ied out door-to-doo r campa igns, that included informal 
discussions about the garden with residents, Her na rrative made reference to the 
physical improvements that had been made to the space, as well as her support for the 
initiative and hope that it would be taken on by residents eventually, R;Jther than 
conceiving of this as something that would happen on its own accord, she provided a 
number of suggestions for how the garden could become more connected to those who 
reside nearby, 
When I spoke to Paul about the garden's history, he saw his role as one that 
included helping persons involved with garden planning to connect with Newfoundland 
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and labrador Housing and supporting them in generating permission in order to develop 
the space. When I met wit h him in June 2009, he shared stories about his gardening 
attempts in Portugal Cove, where he resides wi th his w ife. He said that he had recently 
begun gardening, but by no means considered himself \0 have a green thumb. like 
laurie, Tyler also e~pressed that he did not have a background in gardening. Due to his 
role as the Executive Director of t he Rabbittown Community Centre at the time of t he 
garden's establishment, Paul was most able to recount how the garden came to be 
organized there. Referring back to the meeti ngs that he had with Dane and Steve in 
winter 2007, herecalied 
So, we went up and had a meet ing looking at t he place, came back sa t down and 
just got everything in motion. I mean, we had to connect wi th Nl Housing to make 
sure it was OK to do this, and they were all for it. Had to make sure all t he proper 
documents were signed, you know, just to make sure that everyth ing was legit to 
do this thing, all the appropriat e people to talk to 
Although he did not take credi t for helping to establish the commun ity garden, Paul did 
play an import ant role in generat ing support for t he initia t ive, o ffering his sense that the 
garden would be a benefit t o persons residing in the neighbourhood and help ing what 
would eventually become the Community Garden Alliance to secure permission to ut ilize 
the space. l aurie, who accepted the Execut ive Director posi t ion after Paul's departure in 
2009, indica ted tha t t here was much excitement among Community Centre employees 
abou t t he in itiative, but also, some reservation regarding how a partnership would be 
developed between the ga rden and the neighbourhood : 
!O3 
It was brought to our attention that we were possibly going \0 be getting a 
community garden. We loved the idea, but we also had so many programs going 
on at the lime. We loved the idea, we just did not have the staff to go out and man 
the station . That's why it was fant astic when the Community Garden Alliance was 
coming on board with it. 
Paul and laurie's narratives indicate that t hose working at the Community Centre were 
in support of the garden; that permission to construct it had to be secured through 
permission from Newfoundland and labrador Housing; and that the simultaneous 
development of an organization called the Community Garden Alliance were all crucial 
to the garden's construction. 
In spring 2007 Dane and Steve compiled letters of support from the Rabbittown 
Commun ity Centre, the Food Security Network of Newfound land and labrador, and the 
Rabbitlown Tenants' Association. Although these individuals and organizat ions were 
able to offer support, permission to construct the garden had to be granted by 
Newfoundland and labrador Housing. A proposal to utilize the space for the purposes of 
communi ty gardening was sent , by email, to an official from Newfoundland and 
labrador Housing. However, it was sent to a wrong address and the idea to const ruct 
the garden sat idle for several months. In the next section, I discuss how the idea to 
develop the community garden unfolded into a physical reality due to the involvement 
of persons residing outside of Rabbittown who share interests in food security, organic 
food product ion and community development activities rather than those who reside in 
the neighbourhood or work at t he Rabbittown Community Centre. I focus on the 
development of the Commun ity Garden Alliance, which moved to establish the 
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Rabbittown Community Garden in 2008 by securing permission, grants, and materials 
that were necessary \0 carry out th e initiative. 
3.3 Developing Networks Funds and Permission to Construct a Community Garden at 
Rabbittown 
A year's worth of fund raising and coordinating activities occurred in the t ime that 
followed the mis-directed email and formal permission to construct the community 
garden al Rabbittown. Dane, Steve and Michael awaited a response for several months, 
but did not receive a reply_ Although Dane told me that he felt some concern ovef the 
silence that they received, he ind icated thaI he and Steve had been warned that it would 
take t ime for Newfoundland and l abrador Housing officials to get back to them. They 
chose to wait for a response, rather than force one. In the meant ime,they cont inued to 
share the idea with others who might be interested in participating in the garden's 
development 
Those who shared interests in developing a community garden came together 
over fall and winter 2007-08 to form the Community Garden Alliance. Just as he had 
conceived of t he garden, Dane was inst rumen tal to the development of this 
organization. It was his hope that, eventually, every community centre in the city would 
have its own community garden that would benefit persons residing in social housing 
neighbourhoods. Although the garden was originally conceived of as a space that could 
benefit persons l iving on low incomes who reside in Rabbit\own, and informal 
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permission had been granted as a resu lt of ne ighbourhood officials' and some residents' 
se nse that this would be the case, the garden also eventually became a space of 
importa nce for persons who are aff il iated w ith food securi ty in it iat ives 
During a telephone conversat ion that occurred early in the summer of 2009, 
Gloria expressed her sense tha t the garden is located within the context of a bu rgeoning 
food security movement: "You have to understand" she said on t he phone one evening 
"Th is isn' t just a ga rden that you're studying, it's a socia l movemen\." Her sentiment th at 
th is was th e case W<lS shared by others who we re act ive in th e early st Clgesoflhe 
garden's development, such as Dave, Steve, Michael, Lee-Anne, and J young woman 
named Sasha . The establishment of the community garden occurred in unison with a 
number of food security initiat ives in SI. John's, and in other regions of the province 
According to garden organizers, a Food Security I\ssembly was an important pa rt of the 
garden's h istory. In October 2007, the Food Securi ty Network of Newfou nd land and 
Labrador host ed a Food Sec urity Assemb ly in St. Joh n's. The event included three days of 
d iscussions and workshops on the sta tus of food secu rity wi t hin t he prov ince. It also 
provided networking opportunities for persons who share interests in food secur ity. The 
assembly acted as an incubator for conversations and connections that led to the 
organization of Food Educat io n Act ion SI. John's (FEASt) and the Community Garden 
Alliance (CGA). According to t he report t hat was drafted by the Food Securi ty Network of 
Newfoundland and labrador (2007), the Food Security I\ssembly brought together 11 7 
individuals from a var iety of faith groups, community development, social justice and 
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emergency food organiza t ions. Persons who attended t he Assembly included professors, 
students, ac t ivists, farmers, gardene rs and nu t rit ionists as well as provincial and 
municipal government officials. The report summarizes the Assembly as such: "The 
purpose of the conference was to create opportunities for networking, learning, and 
action planning. The Assembly was designed to gather information and opinions on key 
food securi t y issues and priori t ies from delegates and to provide direct ion for a 
provincial food securi ty agenda" (Food Security Network of Newfoundland and labrador 
2007:2). Key issues of concern ident ified by delegates included poverty, educat ion, and 
access to food as it corresponds wi t h the availabili ty of fresh, local produce. Increased 
food product ion on t he island, income supplement s, Farmers' Markets, and communi ty 
gardens were discussed as key responses to food insecuri t y w ithin t he region. The report 
provides an insight into topics of discussion, and t he expression of attendees' interest s 
in increasing food production, and supply of hea lt hy food to vul nerable groups: "A 
number of part icipants said t hat energy should be focused on these projects and actions 
that are intended to help vulnerable groups acquire food. It was also suggested that 
communi t ies provide space for local food act ion, such as communi ty gardens, 
communi ty ki t chens, and farmers' markets" (FSN 2007:30). Th rough group discussions 
and workshops, conference delegates were able to determine poten tial pat hs toward 
increasing food securi t y, and what t heir ne~t steps might be. Networking act ivities were 
seen to be key to developing these ini t iatives. According 10 the closing address, given by 
the Executive Director of the Food Security Network, socia l networking would be 
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important to the ongoing development of food security throughout the province: "The 
second stage is when people realize that they can create more benefit by working 
together. Relationsh ips shift from casual exchanges to a commitmen t to work together 
in some way. Personal needs expand to include a desire to support others" (FSN 2007: 
37). Accord ing to those I spoke to who were present althe Assembly, her reflec t ions 
inspired those in attendance to forge connections w ith one another and to develop local 
ini t iatives and smaller organizations that would begin to address the issue of food 
insecu rity on the island. 
In the months that followed the Food Security Assembly. th e 51. John's-based 
Food Education Action St. John's (FEASt) and the Community Garden Alliance (CGA) 
were organized. Dane, Steve, and a young woman named Imogen attended the event. I 
was not able to interview Imogen; however, informal conversat ions that occurred with 
her at the commun ity garden, and other food security related event s that occurred in 
2009 focused on her work wit h the Newfoundland and labrador Environment Network 
(NlEN ), as well as her previous e.periences working on organic farms. Imogen was 
regarded among those I spoke to as a knowledgeable farmer, a busy activist, and 
someone that was working to raise awareness of food insecurity, and develop loca l 
responses to this issue. like Steve and Dane, Imogen had previously resided in various 
parts of Canada, and has e.perience working on organic farms. She is originally from 
Ontario,. Dane sent emails and arranged for meetings over the course of fall 2007, and 
Imogen and Steve also worked to organize meetings in their homes and at local cafes in 
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order to develop interest and raise awa reness of food security issues in St. Jo hn 's alter 
t he Assembly. Eventually, Imogen spearheaded FEASt. Steve and Dane ind icated that 
they had connections to this organization as well as to eGA. These organizations seem to 
have facilita ted use of the term loadie, which was often used to describe persons who 
were involved in these initiat ives. Although the garden was constructed in RabbiUown, 
Steve remarked that : "The core group of loed ie peop le, you cou ld so rt of define them o r 
characterize them as being not f rom Rabbittown." Rather than focussing efforts 10 
develop the garden within t he neighbourhood,thega rden became a space t hat many of 
those who were wo rking to establish other food securi ty related organizat ions and 
initiatives played a role in developing. The garden's const ruct ion was meant to SerVI' 
two functions: to develop more garden space within t he city in order to encourage local 
food consumption and gardening activities, and to benefi t persons residing in t he 
ne ighbourhood, who were not referred to as foodies 
Although Michael and lee-Anne played an early role in establishing support for 
th e garde n within the neighbourhood, they d id not participate in meet ings that were 
held downtown in fall and winter 2007-08. They ci ted busy schedules and involvement 
with ne ighbou rhood events and activities as part of the reason that th ey were not 
involved in this aspect of the garden's developmen t. A lthough there was a general sense 
of openness expressed among garden organizers, there was also a sense that particula r 
skills and previous experiences made some more su ited to certain types of activities 
than othl'rs. Of those who played key roles in the garden's establishment, two held 
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PhD's, one held a Master's degree, and one held a Bachelor's degree. One garden 
organizer had the sense that persons who pa rt icipated in the garden's development, and 
had comp leted postsecondary education, knew how to connect with government 
officials and other groups. To her, being a member of a "higher social class" was 
important because it signified one's ab ility to be professional, and to be taken seriously 
by persons who he ld the power to grant perm ission to construct th e space. Educational 
attainment, which she connected with notions of membership w ithin a "higher social 
class" also seemed to have been an importJnt contributor to people's participation in 
this aspect o f organizing the garden. Persons who attended meetings that were 
organized by Steve, Dane and Imogen in 2007 were also described in reference to their 
aff il iations w ith Memorial Un iversity. Many of those who were invo lved w ith organizing 
the community garden were also working and volunteering with local environmental 
organizations at the time. Soc ial connections that developed among persons who shared 
in terests in gardening, farming, and consuming local organic food became important to 
the earden's establishment. 
According to Gloria, one person who played a key ro le in the garden's 
development was a young woman named Sasha. I met with her in July 2009 in order to 
learn more about the garden 's establishmen t at Aabbittown, and her recollections about 
how and why it was organ ized. In 2009, Sasha was no longer participating in community 
gardening; however, she was considered to be someone who could recall the garden's 
history due to her part icipat ion in planning the in it iative. Sasha described herself as 
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someo ne who has a passion for food security and is quite active in the local food 
movement. She is in her thirties and was a st udent at Memoria l University at the lime of 
our in te rview. Sasha also holds a cert ificate in farm management from McGill Universi ty, 
and a Master's of Humanit ies She became interested in commun ity gardening while 
res iding in Montrea l. She had previous ly participated in commun ity gardening there, but 
down played her invo lvement, ment ionin g that she was there to learn how to grow food, 
ra ther than to organize the init iat ive 
Sasha was born and ra ised in SI. John's, and returned there in the fa ll of 2007. 
She recalled that : "There was a general feeling that a 101 of people here don't (are about 
local food and huge reliance on grocery stores and unhealthy foods." In reference to her 
own history w ith grow ing food or gardening, she discussed growing up as a "grocery 
store baby" who did not know where the food that she consumed was coming from unt il 
she bega n to study theories of dependency during her Milster's degree. Although her 
grandparents grew up gardening, Sasha clarified that t his was not an enjoy,lble act ivity 
for them. In consideriltion of her studies, as well as her invo lvement w it h local food 
organ izations, she emphasized the import ilnce of knowing how to grow food as an 
insurance against food insecurity. When I asked her ilbout her interests in gardening, she 
made con nections between the act ivity, and her concerns with food insecurity on the 
island of Newfoundland - specifical ly as they relate to rel iance on grocery stores 
If you're 100% dependent on chain grocery stores, and all of a sudden the grocery 
store can' t supp ly you with fresh food ilnd potatoes and carrots and greens, then 
al l of a sudden- do you kn ow how t o grow your own food? And, wil l you be able to 
survive the winter if you haven't grown it t hat year? Just the dependency_ The risk 
associated w ith dependency on large grocery stores. And the loss of knowledge is 
also important. Like if you don't practice those skills that are in our populat ion 
then they'l l Just disappear. 
III 
5asha's articulation of her food security concerns ind icate the significance of th is issue 
throughou t the region. It is estimated that 90% of fresh produce that is sold on the 
island is imported (Food Secu rity Network of Newfoundland and Labrador 2008)_ The 
Food Security Network estimates thallhere is only a 2-3 day supply of food available 
here (ibid). Sasha's concerns with food production, and her sense th at it is importanllo 
practice gardening skills correspond with her awareness of provincial food insecuri ty 
Upon her return to St. John's, Sasha became involved with food security rela ted 
organizations, including FEASt and the 51. John's Farmers ' Market. like Steve, who 
described the garden as it is situated within a foodie movement, Sasha indicated th at 
there was a small group of perso ns who were invo lved with several food-related 
initiatives at the time: "It seemed like the same people were in every group. like, the 
first FEASt meet ing was Imogen and Steve and Dane and Gloria and Kyle. And then the 
fir st 51. John's Farmers' Market meeting, Steve was there aga in , with some other, 
different people. So it just seemed to be the same people starting a million different 
things." Th is shows how an expanded netwo rk of involved activists grew as plans t o 
organize the garden, and oth er f ood securi ty-re lated init i<ltives prog ressed. Steve and 
Sasha shared the perspect ive that the Rabbi\town Community Garden was establ ished 
as a resu lt of the connect ions that were developed among persons who sha re interests 
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in food securi ty, ra the r than among those residing in the neighbourhood. Sasha also 
exp ressed thai, du ring the meet ings that occurred over f<lll2007 and winter 2008: 
"Eve ryone arou nd the tab le was, I th in k, more intense about havi ng a garden th an about 
having a garden in Rabbittown. Like I didn't go there expect ing it to be in Rabbittown for 
sure, I just knew wherever this garden was, I wanted to pa rt icipate." Sasha was 
interested in helping to organ ize the communi ty garden at Rabb ittown so that she could 
learn how to begin such an in itiative. While she ind icated that she did not attend early 
meetings out of a specific interest in const ructing a garden in Rabbi ttown, she did 
ment ion that she felt it was a good idea to locate a garden t here and, f urther, that she 
hoped to play a role in establ ishing more community gardens in St. John's 
Sasha did not consider herse lf to be a leader w ith in the orga nizat ion, nor d id she 
understand hersel f to be someone who had enough expert ise or experience to 
co nt r ibute to pla nning and developing the garden in Z007. While she told me t hat she 
supported t he initiat ive and attended meet ings regarding its development, she 
compared and contrasted her partic ipation in community gardening in Montre<:ll with 
her participat ion in orga nizi ng the com mun ity garden in Rabbiltown . She recal led 
In the commun ity garden in Montreal, I was learning to p lant stuff. I wasn' t like 
coord inating anything. I was part of the community that would, you know, learn a 
li ttle b it about how plants grow. And. So I had never been on a kind of non-profi t 
th at Wil S t ryi ng to put stuff together. So wh en people ca me 10 the t ab le, and t hey 
real ly knew wh at to do, you do Just kind of shy back and l ike, OK I'm going to learn 
from these people and help as I can, but t here's obvious ly going to be peo ple who 
are doing what they need t o do. 
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Sasha stopped herse lf at one point in our interview in order to offer her sense t hat she 
might not be th e best person to interview, because she was not as invo lved in plann ing 
the community garden as Steve, Dane, Gloria or Kyle were. Further, she did not see 
herself as someone who had played an important role in establish ing the community 
garden . Offering her my sense that her attendance at early meetings, and p<lrt icipation 
in community garden ing at t he beginning of th e season allowed her to develop an 
insight into how and by whom the garden was organized, she reca lled: 
A lot of people seemed to bring a 101 of interesting things to the table. Like Dane 
had the relationship with Michae l and the eyes on the spot for the garden. And 
Gloria had a who le lot of e~per ience writing grants and brought it right to the 
table. right at the beginning. like 'I br ing you this skill' and she knew e~act l y what 
to do. And then Steve brought th is knowledge of what kind of imp lements and 
materials you would need 
The sentiment t hat eve ryone played a role in establishing the garden, by utilizing a 
specific skill or socia l connection, was common among those 1 spoke to about the history 
of th e garden. Rabb ittown residents were often described as persons who could benefit 
from the garden, but for the most part, the ir skill sets were not known by garden 
organizers 
Among neighbourhood residents and officials, Dane and Steve were considered 
to be the initiators o f the garden's estab lishment, and the eGA became an ent ity that 
was responsible for its ongoing development. They understood the organization to be 
led by Gloria and Kyle. The na rratives of those who part ic ipated in meet ings and events 
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that were held between 2007 and 2008 also indicate the significant role t hat Gloria and 
Kyle played in establishing the garden w ithin the neighbourhood. The couple, who were 
in theirearlythirtiesin2009,became heavily involved with plan ningthe initiativeover 
the course o f fall and winter 2007-08. They moved to St. John's in 2006 and expressed 
interests in food production, coo king, and gardening. They described themselves 
interchangeably as roodies and hippies. When I met wi t h her to speak about her 
interests and experiences w it h the community garden, Gloria told me abou t her 
interests in local food, and the role that establishing the community garden has p layed 
in her transition to life in St. John's 
Gloria grew up in an agricultural region of Ontario, and Kyle grew up in a small 
community in northeastern Ontario. The couple met while attending univers ity in 
Waterloo, Ontario, and had more recently resided in the United States where they both 
completed PhOs. For Gloria, gardening was a relaxing activity. She suffers from a 
physica l ailment, and is not always able to garden, but she enjoys doing so when she is 
feeling well. Gardening is something that she began doing <:IS a form of stress relief while 
completing her Master's degree. After purchasing t he book Container Gardening for 
Dummies and necessary supplies, including pots, soil, and seeds, she planted on the 
balcony of a rental apartmen t that she shared with Kyle while they completed their 
Master's degrees in Waterloo. She has planted a garden in each place that she has lived 
ever since. While living in the United States, Gloria planted a larger garden w ith the help 
of her mother and sister who came to visit in order to help her settle in. Ky le began his 
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own forays into gardening while living there, and described a friendship made with a 
man named Nate - who man aged a large public ga rden - as the instigator of his own 
gardening act ivities. While Gloria planted at home, he worked with Nate and learned 
many of his growing skills from him 
Gloria recalled the early stages of the couple's t ransit ion to St. John's as a 
chal lenging time in th eir lives . Although she was excited about her new job, she 
emphasized that th e couple experienced social isolation, and were also somewhat 
shocked at differences in food availability in St. John's as compared to Southern Ontario 
or the part of t he Southern Un ited States where they had lived 
I remember going home for Christmas in 2006 and coming back and Kyle and I like 
crying. like I actually cried . (la ughs) I went to the grocery sto re and just becau se in 
Kitchener-Water loo local food is really probably very taken for granted. But it' s 
really part of the cul tu re if you're into t hat. And ... Then in jt he Southern US] there 
wasn't even, like [where we lived) there wasn't really a Farmers' Ma rket or 
anything like that. But you could still buy local stufP And I wasn't all into t hat. Not 
because I d idn't care about local food . Or supporting people, it was jusllotally 
environmental issues. Like how to tread lightly and leave a better footprint on the 
eart h. So coming here was just like, oh god . And I Just felt like everyone here was 
so behind environmentally. And I just felt really isolated in my views, to be honest. 
And so meeting people and t alking to them about these, like, kind of common. It 
was really about just meet ing people who were like minded 
Throughout our interview, Gloria referred to a history of sustainability-related 
community organizing act ivities, and a family history that included purchasing food from 
Farmers' Markets. Over the course of my fieldwork phase, she made attemp ts to lim it 
her use of disposable products, and shared stories with me about days spent without 
coffee when she accidentally forgot her t ravel mug. This seemed to indicate her 
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interests and commitmen ts to leading a sustainable life {or trying to). Gloria made 
reference to her early involvement with sustainability projects. As an elementary school 
student, Gloria also coordinated a waste-reduction program at her school 
In an effort to maintain their commitment to securing produce from local 
farmers, Gloria and Kyle became members of a Community Supported Agriculture ((SA) 
program that Steve was coordinat ing in 2007. The couple was in frequent contact with 
him, as he delivered fresh produce to their house throughout the summer and fall 
Gloria described Steve, and the (SA, as aspects of the couple's food culture. Her 
acquaintance with him as a consumer of th e produce which he grew on iln organic farm 
just outside of 51. John's eventually led them to establish a professional relationship. She 
would go on to meet Dane as a result of th is connection 
So he brought a friend, wh ich was [Dane). and, again, I didn't really know who 
[Dane] or [Steve] were, to be honest? 
And then Dane kept sending me emails about forming a group. All of fall 2007. 
And. Uhh 
Anyways so, to be honest I. I guess I went for two reasons. One was, I felt 
obligated? (Laughs) To go. [Because they'd assisted me with a work act ivity about 
community gardening] And second, I. You have to know I'm mostly like a leisure 
person, so. Matt and I were lonely and didn't have any friends, and so we decided, 
like, we should probably start volunteering for something so that we could meet 
people. We had a hard t ime meeting what I would ca ll the hippy, alternative 
thinking thirty-year-olds(laughs). 
Gloria's discussion of her reasons for becoming involved with the garden call attention 
to her sense of obligation to the iniliative, which was developed as a result of her 
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affiliation with Steve and Dane, as well as her personal interests in participating in 
com munity gardening. For her, what began out of an interest in develop ing relationships 
with other persons who sha re interests in envi ronmenta l issues and food security 
eventual ly became a larger commitment to help coo rdinate and develop the ga rden 
Interviews with Steve, Dane, Sasha, and Gloria as well as informal conversation s with 
Kyle draw out the events and activ it ies that occurred in t he mont hs leJding up to the 
garden's establ ishment. Their narrat ives describe the changes in leadership tha t 
occurred in 2008, specif ically, how res ponsib il ity for the garden shift ed from Steve, 
Michael and Dane to Gloria and Kyle. These interviews also indicated that <ll though t he 
original idea was to develop a garden that wou ld benefit persons residing in t he 
neighbourhood, garden organ izers also had their own personal interests and, in some 
cases, needs,which they hoped to sat isfy through their participation in develop ing the 
space. 
A series of informal meet ings and g<l t herings occurred in fa ll 2007 in order to 
move garden planning along. By all accounts, t he first o fficial meet ing for the 
Community Garden Alliance occurred in November 2007, at The Ship, which is a popular 
SI. John's pub. According to Sasha: " There was some ta lk at the meeting, like should we 
have multip le gardens or should we focus our attention on one garden? And the 
co nsensus was that it' s better to do one garden well than t o try t o do multip le and not 
do any of them well." By focuss ing on t he construct ion of just one community garden, 
the goal was to establish a space t hat cou ld be a model for other neighbourhoods and 
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institutions in the city. Gloria indicated that Dane was in charge of calling and chairing 
these early meetings. and that he had begun to refer to the organization as the 
Community Garden Alliance. She explained that she did not know why he named it as 
such. This seems to indicate that, although there were regular meetings, and many 
discussions occurring about the garden, a common understanding of th e organization's 
intent ions and plans d id not exist. Those present at the meeting inc luded persons who 
would go on to form Food Education Action SI. John's, St. John's Safer Soils, and the $1. 
John's Farmers' Market, $asha recalled t hat 
Dane was at that meeting, and he had mentioned at thaI meeting that him and 
Steve had been organizing getting a commun ity garden on the go. And that was 
the first, like that was very much t he on ly mention of a community garden that I 
ever heard of in Newfoundland. And so from t hat, after the meet ing we all 
e)(changed emails, so Dane mentioned in the meeting t hat he had sent out an 
email to Nl Hous ing and was wa iting on a response. But there was some mi)( up in 
emailsand they hadn't responded 
Sasha was e)(cited to discuss the commun ity garden, and to be a part of its coordination 
and planning. For her, it was one of many activities related to food security development 
that she had been invo lved with since returning home to Newfoundland. Although she 
fostered the developmen t of t he Community Garden Alliance, leadership changes 
occurred shortly after th is first meet ing in fall, as plans to develop the space were 
shared with the larger group, and Gloria, Kyle and Sasha became more actively invo lved 
with its coordinat ion. Gloria acknowledged that, soon after this meeting, she and Kyle 
began to play an active ro le in organizing and plann ing the garden. Gloria considered her 
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ability to apply for grants and research funding, as one way that she could contribute to 
the garden's development. She said that her involvement began althe first meeting: 
Ne~t thing I know, oul of my mouth they were ta lking about funding? Dane had 
the idea to apply for the Eastern Health Commun ity Development Fund? Which 
was for a thousand dollars. And I said "Well, I can help with that" (l aughs). So Kyle 
and I wrote iI, and subm itted it to Dane? It had t o be. That was in December. It 
had to be organized through the Food Security Network. Because we weren't 
actually a not for profit organization? 
Gloria considered the garden to be a good cause, and one that she was happy 10 help 
out w ith. When I interviewed her, she mentioned that a grant had been applied for in 
2006, but that Steve, Dane and M ichael were not successful. She utilized th is initial 
application as a base upon which she was able to apply some fundraising strategies. This 
included mention of in-kind donations, such as gardening and farming skills (offered by 
Dane and Steve) as well as the support of the neighbourhood, and her own PhD. Much 
of her own, and Kyle's, work as garden organizers focused on raising money and making 
connections necessary to physically construct the space. 
Soon after the first meeting, Gloria and Kyle began \0 play an active ro le in 
organizing and planning the garden. According to Sasha: "Gloria, having had experience 
with writing grants, she put together a grant for the Wellness Coalition really qu ick, and, 
you know, asking for very logical· asking for money for seeds, and \ools and everything 
you would need to start up the garden. And she also knew how important it would be to 
start meet ings with the Community Centre, and making sure that people from 
Rabbiltown were going to beon board and stuff." While their work was said to have 
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been crucial to the garden's development, there were others sti ll playing key leadership 
ro les. For e~ample, Kyle secured J meeting with the Deputy Mayor of SI. John's in order 
to generate civic suppo rt for community giJrden ing Jctivities, but it was th en not clear to 
all who should act as a representative on behilll of the Commun ity GJrden Al liance 
Gloria emphasized that Ky le had the support of persons who were attending meetings, 
and that his professional demeano ur gave him the socia l ski lls necessary to forge 
co nnections w ith the City of 51. John's. Although Dane wished to be there in order to 
represent the (GA, he was unava ilable at the time of t he meeting. Kyle and Sasha 
represented the organization, and secured City Counc il suppo rt for the g<lrden's 
establishment. Dane did later ce<lse to pMticipate in plann ing and 0 rganizingthega rden 
after the meeting occurred. When I spoke to him two years later about the garden's 
h istory, Dane recal led t hat he was upset about th is at the time, but has since realized 
that it was for the benefit of the garden. He cited h is work, other interests in so lar 
panels and clean energy, aswe ll<lsh is sense that Gloria and Ky le were capable, and 
active, membe rs of the organ izing committee as reasons for his cess<ltion in garden 
plann ing, 
leadership and responsibil ity fo r the garden transitionedquickly in winter 2008, 
Although interviewees tended to emphasize that everyone who <lttended meet ings, or 
was involved w ith plann ing the in itiative contributed in some Wily, by spring 2008 Gloria 
and Kyle had taken on much of the responsibil ity for Ihegarden's eslablishllIent, and 
tocussed their energ ies on rais ing funds to secure materia ls, which Ky le later utilized in 
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order to construct the garden beds. Gloria described her own act ivi t ies as they referred 
to her personal sk il ls and ab ilil ies, and her sense thJt the gard en wasagood causc . Kyle 
and I were unab le to meet for an interview, however, Glo ria also sha red her sense that 
his const ruction act iv ities closely related to his own skills and interests. From th e earl iest 
stages of the garden's development, a gendered division of liJbo ur began to take shape, 
with women t aking on social organ izing and fundraising act iv it ies, and men perform ing 
more phys ica l tasks, such as construct ing the garden beds. Not only did gender 
cont rib ute to the ways in which men and women participated in its development; 
un iversity backgrounds, and phySical capaci ty were also key factors. Gloria and Kyle's 
recent relocation to 5t. John's and desire to meet new peop le also encouraged them to 
become involved and, as such, their identities as persons who had grown up in Onta rio 
and lived in other parts of Nort h America also contributed to their activities . The 
rema inder of this chapter wi ll attest to the ways in which gender, educat ional 
attainment, physica l capac ity, residence in Rabb ittown, and reg iona l identities affected 
women's and men's pa rti cipat ion in the early stages of the garden's organi~a t ion. In 
Ch;)pters Four and Five, I will cont inue show how this unfolded at the community garden 
in 2009. 
From Gloria's perspect ive, 5teve and Dane were essential to the garden's 
development duetothevision thattheyhadforthe space, and the irsense that it might 
be of some benefit to persons residing in the neighbourhood . Their init ial contacts with 
the Rabb ittown Community Centre, as well as the Tenants' Association generated 
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impetus to allow for the idea to be shared wi th a larger group of people and, to locate 
the garden in that specif ic space. According to SIeve, it would not have been developed 
were it not for Dane's con nect ions, and t he support and early involvement of 
Rabbi ttown Community Cent re officials and Michael, especially. W it hout the support of 
these individuals, and Lee-Anne, the idea that he and Dane shared would nol have been 
grounded in Rabbittown. As Dane's narrative suggests, the garden was originally 
intended for Froude Avenue, but was developed in Aabbittown as a resu lt of the 
Community Cen tre Alliance's sense that it would be well -received by persons resid ing 
there. This indicates that the garden was not an ini t iat ive that was developed so lely or 
mainly by persons residing in t he neighbourhood, but ra t her, was seen to be something 
t hat could be for them, or might benefi t t hem in some way, supposing they would 
become involved once it was constructed. 
In t he months lead ing up t o the first season o f communi ty gardening, Sasha 
emphasized t hat Glor ia and Kyle were part icularly import ant t o it s establishment. Funds, 
materia ls, and formal permission to ut ilize the space were all necessary 10 the garden's 
construction. Gloria discussed her sense that it was important to maintain a 
professional approach (which involved creating presentations, hand outs and 
information documen ts and select ing representa t ives based on their abil ity to network 
w ith polit icians and be seen as respons ible) to developing the community garden. She 
prepared a written mission statement and plan t hat could be shared with 
neighbourhood and city officials in order to give a sense of legitimacy to the project and 
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to describe some of the long term plans for the space. This document was shared with 
persons who could grant permission for the garden's establishment over the course of 
winter 2008. Gloria's grant-writing skills secured $1,000 worth of funding from the 
Wellness Coalition. Kyle and Gloria met w it h Community Centre employees, as well as 
Newfoundland and labrador Housing Officials once more in order to secure formal 
permission to construct the garden. After finding the proper email address, a proposal to 
construct the garden was sent 10 len Simms, E~e(ut ive Director of the Newfoundland 
and Labrador Housi ng Corporat ion. When I met with an official from Newfoundland and 
Labrador Housing in order to discuss how and why permission was granted, she 
explained: "They originally wrote to Mr. Simms about it, and so he consu lted with us at 
the Community Centre because of working regularly with the community_ And the 
Community Centre and the Tenan ts' Association here both backed it quite strongly, 
thought it was a good idea, and so. We went back then and had our land s people check 
[land] tit le." After determ ining that they were in a position to grant permission for the 
Commun ity Garden Alliance to utilize the land, Newfoundland and labrador Housing 
responded positively to the CGA's request. Elaine emphasized the importance of the 
Community Garden Alliance's well-developed plan, and existing funding as reasons for 
their support of the initiat ive. Elaine indicated that NL Housing was willing \0 allow the 
CGA to utilize the space because they had the sense that the garden would be 
independently funded and that they would not have to do much more than remove the 
refuse that had become piled there over the years. She recalled: "They didn't ask for 
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much. They had a well put together plan, and they had their funding in place, and they 
had a good, workable operat ing plan. So all they really asked for was the space." Similar 
to employees at the Rabb ittown Community Centre, Elaine also offered her sense that 
the garden would be a benefit to persons living on low incomes due to the availability of 
fresh produce that would exist once the garden was constructed in the neighbourhood 
"We were saying great, because it's fresh food, and there's fresh vegetables available to 
people who might nol be able to afford to buy them sometimes."Although she shared 
the sense that it could benefi t neighbourhood residents, she was careful to note that 
there were no arrangements made between the Community Garden Alliance and the 
neighbourhood, or Newfoundland and l abrador Housing in regard to a necessary 
number o f participants who res ide in the neighbourhood. Further, although Steve and 
Dane discussed the idea with Michael, lee-Anne and members of the Rabbittown 
Tenants' Association, there were no further discussions or attempts made in order to 
involve residen ts in planning and construct ing the commun ity garden . While there was 
an expressed sense of the possibil ities for the community garden to benefit persons 
residing in Rabbittown, there were no explicit agreements or arrangements made In 
order to ensure that persons who reside there would participate in these activities . 
Rather, a more liberal approach was taken toward the garden as a space that cou ld 
benefit residents, as well as persons who live elsewhere in St. John's_ Elaine shared her 
re laxed sense toward the necessity for inclusion of neighbourhood residents in 
gardening activities by indicat ing: 
If everybody that was involved in the ga rden was somebody up th e st reet in 
private hous ing that had lots anyway then that might bea concern. B ut ifit'sa 
mixed group, and it's an int egration of ou r people in our communi ty and what not, 
i1nd people are wo rking toget her in good fa ith, we' re happy about that. 
We feel that t hey go out of t he ir way to make it ava ilable to our cl ient s, so . You 
know. And th en they have t heir choices and, You know, if 10 fam ilies benefit from 
it, then it's sti ll something. 
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After securing permission to construct t he garden in t he ne ighbourhood, two types 01 
activ it ies bega n: one involved physica lly preparing the garden beds, and the ather 
involved making attempts to ra ise aWClreness of the garden's e~istence within the 
neig hbourhood and the city. In th e fo llow ing section, I discuss the ongoing fund rais in g 
elforts, and awareness-ra ising st rategies that were organized a fter receiv ing permission 
to construct the ga rden in 2008 
3.4 Construct ing t he Commun ity Garden 
Fund ra isingand aware ness-raising act ivities occurred over thecou rse of spring 
2008. Along with securing the grant for $1,000 from the Wel lness Coa lition, Dan e, 
Imogen and Gloria sold seeds an d bak ed goods at environment al events in order to 
generate p,lrticipation in commun ity gardening, and to secure extra f und ing in order to 
construct the beds. Fundraising activi t ies at loca l events he lped to raise awareness o f 
the garden's location in Rabbittown. Gloria recal led that she and Ky le prepa red an 
information booth on commun ity garden ing and the CGA in order to offer more 
info rmat ion about the ga rden, and t hat the two have cond ucted presentations to 
student groups. As they continued to secure funds and spread the news about th e 
garden, Kyle drafted plansfor t he size and shape of raised garde nbeds.Steve indicated 
the sense of excitement that securing the grant produced among those who were 
involved with the garden's developmen\" 
We ended up getting money for the wood, which was so rt of a big incentive. For 
here, any of the peop le involved in the loedie movement were like "Agrant)! 
That's amazing l" Because there's so much volunteering going on. Especially two 
years ago. To get a grant for something as innovative as a community garden in 51 
John'swasphenomenall 
During our discussion in 2009, Sieve would go on to emphasize how the amount of 
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volunteering that was taking place eventually contributed 10 his lack of involvement with 
the garden tha t year. Due to a number of simultaneous commitments, and his sense 
that he needed to take better care of himself in order to avoid burnout, Steve stepped 
back from the community ga rden in 2009 
At first glance over the space in 2006, Steve, Oane, Michael and Lee-Anne hoped 
to turn up the soil in the lot where the garden is located and planned to remove the car 
parts and sod in order to e~ pose the earth. However, a prOject led by another woman in 
SI. John's, which tested soil for lead content, indicated that planting directly into the 
earth might increase gardeners' exposure to lead. The SI. John's Safer Soil Project began 
in 2007, and has instigated the construction of many raised bed gardens in the ci ty in an 
effort to ensure that, if people do grow produce, they will not consume t o~ins from 
downtown SI. John's soils. Following the results of soil samp les, Kyle began 10 prepare 
new plans for the garden th ai would feature wooden framed ga rden beds. His design 
was a simple rectangular shape, narrow enough for people to reach into the centre. This 
would allow people to kneel around the garden bed, and also made community 
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gardening an act ivi ty that persons in wheelchairs could perform. Kyle insisted on 
constructing the garden beds with cedar, which would withstand climactic condil ions 
and allow people to grow food for many years to come. He had the sense that, if the 
garden was going to be constructed, there should be a concept ion of longevity in mind 
It was better to spend money on good wood than to cut costs and wind up with garden 
beds that needed to be replaced in only a few years' time. According to Sasha, once 
permission and funds were secured to construct the garden, Kyle set out to do so, and 
worked continuously al this t ask throughout the firs t summer. In spring 2008, 
Newfoundland and labrador Housing removed the largest pieces of refuse that had 
been deposited in the space. This included the truck cab, old car parts, and other metals 
and glass . In May 2008, persons who were involved with the garden's development 
visited the space in order to remove the remaining garbage, and prepare the way for the 
construction of the raised beds. 
In an interview that occurred after gardening season in 2009, Gloria indicated 
that she and Kyle shared some tasks, such as developing permission to construct th e 
garden, present ing to officials from Newfoundland and labrador Housing as well as the 
Rabbittown Community Centre, and giving public presentations at some environmental 
even ts. She also said that they had embraced a divide and conquer str<l tegy in 2009, 
which included Ky le's presence at the g<lrden, and her ongoing activities that were 
meant to raise funds and awareness of the space wi t hin the neighbourhood and the city 
at large. Although there did not seem to be a defini t e gendered division of labour, 
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interviews wi t h persons involved with planning and constructing the garden during the 
first year indicate that women tended to perform many of the tasks that were meant to 
develop connect ions between the garden and the neighbourhood. Sasha, for instance, 
recalled going door to door du ring the first few weeks of the summer in order to tell 
neighbourhood residen ts about the garden and invi te them to part icipate in t hese 
activit ies . In print materials meant to encourage people's participat ion in these 
act ivities, there was an emphasis placed on the garden be ing open, accessible, and free 
for those involved. Glo ria and Imogen were also described as persons who played an 
act ive role in working to strengthen connect ions between the Rabbiltown community 
and the community garden. They helped to org<lnize and facilitate children's <Ictivities 
as well as an After School Program that ran at the neighbourhood community cent re, 
which was meant to get children involved in communi ty gardening. At the beginning of 
the gardening season in 2008,St eve attempted to generate interest in these activ ities 
amongst neighbourhood residents by playing songs on his trumpet. Ea rly into the 
season, Kyle was depicted in a newspaper ¥t icle in The Scope. While the ¥ticle 
expressed the location of the garden and the sentiment that all were welcome an image 
of him working to construct a ga rden bed does well to represent the work that he did 
throughout the first season. Kyle was regarded asa physical labourer and gardener. He 
arranged for materials t o be delivered to t he site, and organ ized the purchase of 
supplies that were necessary to construct the garden beds. He then set about to build 
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them within the space. Sasha indicated thaI he worked throughout the week \0 prepare 
soil and maintain the garden during ilsfirst year 
Although no one discussed a clear gendered division of labour, narrat ives about 
the garden's eventual construct ion indicate that women tended to perform social 
development activities, and that men played a role in constructing the garden as a 
physical space. Gloria's efforts secured funds and permission that were necessary to 
const ruct the garden, and Kyle ut ilized these resources in order to construct the raised 
garden beds. Gloria gathered rocks for the const ruction of rock-framed garden beds, and 
la ter painted one of the st ones in order 10 signify the hopes thai garden organizers had 
for the ini t iative. Although many of the organizers did not know each other very well, 
t hey hoped that it would be a space where they cou ld grow together 
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Sasha spent some time at the beginning of the garden's first season going door 
to door within the neighbourhood in order to invite people to participate in these 
activities. Rather than citing th is as a part icularly gendered activity, she described a 
history of fundraising and being involved with community groups, as well as her comfort 
with speaking to people and attempting to develop community as pari of the reason she 
participated in community gardening in this way. Al though Sasha was present al many of 
the organizational meet ings, and vis ited the garden during its f irs t season in 2008, she 
acknowledged that her part icipation in community gardening waned after the end of its 
first month. She began to support the initiative by telling people about it at the 51. 
John's Farmers' Market, which she also helped to establish· 
last year, I would be at the Farmers' Market telling people about RabbiUown. So a 
lot of people who heard about it were super exci t ed and wanted to know where it 
was. And any time you wou ld say to anyone who had some kind of aff inity towards 
gardening that there was a new community garden starting in Rabb itlown, they 
were like "Show me where it iSI" and "I want to learn more!" So it was real ly t he 
seed, I think? To the growth of this gardening movement or community garden 
idea in St.lohn's 
Interviews with those who were involved with the ga rden's development ind icate that 
most of the work that went int o coordinating the garden's establishment was carried 
out by Gloria and Kyle. Steve and Imogen, who have e~tensive backgrounds in farming 
and producing food, contributed to the development of gardening workshops that 
offered tips and tricks on growing food as well as compost ing practices and sustainable 
living strategies. While Gloria and neighbourhood officials expressed that some persons 
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who reside in the neighbourhood pa rt icipated in community gardening act ivities, many 
organizers had the sense that it was a space thai held particular importance to the local 
food movement, rather than the neighbourhood specifically. According to Steve: "It was 
a place where we cou ld pract ice doing our workshops to some degree, too? Almost to 
ourselves, as the food community? Bul with people from Rabbittown there as an 
<Iudience. To be able to share this knowledge." He e~pressed his sense that the 
construction of the Rabbittown Community Garden helped to establish gardens in other 
locations, and Ihal the activities of those who were involved with the garden, as well as 
FEASt, the SI. John' s Farmers' Ma rket and st. John's Safer Soils, has instigated a 
provincial movement: 
So down in Burin, t hey've got community gardens, they're getting grants, they're 
gell ing all kinds of cool stuff down there. And in Corner Brook, for instance, I 
mean, they've got a b ig Farmers' Market over there. And there was really no 
Farmers' Market in the whole province for the most part. You know, in the same 
sort of way the mainland might see a Farmers' Markel, like in Fredericton or 
Halifa x. So I think in some ways we've stepped back as individua ls, but there is 
momentum still carrying, that th ings are moving 
While it is difficu lt to say whether this is or is not the case, it was commonly remarked 
that, in the past five years, a number of grassroots ini t iatives had been developed in 
various partsofthe island, as well as 51. John 's. By the end of the gardening season, 
Gloria and Kyle remained as the only members of the early organizing committee that 
regu larly participated in commun ity garden ing at RabbiUown . In an effort t o push for th 
a number of ini t iatives simultaneously-such as the 51. John's Farmers' Market,S\. John's 
Safer Soils, and eventually. t he protection of land in Pippy Park for the purposes of 
garden ing- many of those who attended the ea rly meet ings moved on 10 other 
ini tia t ives. Burnout was discussed as so mething that peop le wished to avoid. Sasha, 
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Dane, and SIeve all indicated that they had the sense that they could cease participating 
in commu nity ga rden ing at Rabb ittow n beca use Kyle and Gloria we re bo th p roficient at 
these act ivi t ies, and seemed to have plans well un derway. Said Steve, citing his sense for 
why persons who were involved wi th the ga rden's organ ization have stepped back from 
part ic ipat ing in t hese act iv it ies: "So I thin k in some ways, we've st epped back as 
ind ividuals, but the re is momentum stil l carrying on, that t h ings are sl ill moving" AI the 
end of our interview, he acknowledged that, short ly before I arr ived al his home, Sasha 
had cal led him to spea k about plans for the fol low ing year. This included attempts 10 
secure more space for communi l y gardens . She was successful in doing so, and helped 
to establ ish two more com munity garden s in 2010. W hile ma ny of t hose w ho were 
invo lved wi t h organizing t he garden in 2008 moved on to other activities, Kyle, Gloria, 
Michael and lee-Anne remained connect ed to the space in 2009. After the end of t he 
garden 's fi rst seaso n, Glor ia was successfu l in secur ing a secon d grant, th is time, fund ing 
would be directed t owards hiring a recent university graduate. In fall 2008, a young 
woman named Rebecca was hired on w ith the eGA. She helped t o generat e further 
funding for th e in it iative from Walm art's Evergreen fund, ,md worked to develop 
workshops and pla ns for upcoming seasons. This further e~acerbaled class tensions, 
spec ifical ly among gardeners w ith fo rmal postsecon dary educationa l backgrounds and a 
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connection to food security net works who did not reside in the neighbourhood, and 
those who resided in the neighbourhood, or were not formally affilia ted with food 
securi ty organizations in SL John's_ Dane argued that there shou ld be more grants 
available for o lder persons seeking employment, rathe r than only recent universi ty 
graduates or young people. Another woman who pa r ticipated in communi ty gardening 
during its first year, who also lives within the neighbourhood, expressed similar 
sentiments 
In 20081he Rabbittown Commun ity Garden beca me a space where al l are 
welcome to participate in growing and sharing produce together. The idea that was 
ini t iated in 2006 blossomed into three wooden framed and two rock-framed raised 
garden beds where a variety of greens, vegetables and legumes are grown. By 2009, 
many of those who helped to organize the community garden were no longer 
part icipa t ing in these act iv ities, and many of t hose who arrived at the ga rden were 
unawa re of the ga rden's h isto ry, or how it came to be deve loped within t he 
neighbourhood. During my interview with laurie, she discussed some of the responses 
to the garden that she has received from neighbourhood resident s. She also descr ibed 
people from the neighbourhood going to visit the ga rden -an activi ty she is able to see 
from the window of her off ice: "I notice a lot of peop le come over to sec wh<l t it is_ To 
see wh<lt's happening over there. You got interest. Even Just people corning to v isit other 
people,they will walk over. Just to say "What are they doing over there? What is 
this?" .. . We feel l ike it's a part of our neighbou rhood, and we're very proud of what you 
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guys have done up here." Although she had the sense that the garden isa part allhe 
ne ighbou rhood, ne ighbourhood res idents'questions about the space indicalelhat, in 
2009, not everyone who resided in the ne ighbourhood knew that it was there, or if they 
could enter the space. She ment ioned that some persons who stumb led upon the 
garden, or noticed community garden ing activities occurring on Sunday afternoons, 
would ask her if they were allowed to go into the garden or not. This suggests Ihallhe 
garden is an ongoing development. Although it is located in the neighbourhood, its 
history as a space that was constructed by persons who reside e lsewhere in S1. John's, 
and are affiliated w ith a local food movement, has contributed to its establishment as a 
garden within a neighbourhood that may benefit persons living on low incomes 
Developing connections between the garden and the neighbourhood is an ongoing 
project. 
3.5 Conclusion 
The Rabbillown Community Garden is a space that is located within a soc ial 
housing neighbourhood that was produced by persons who are involved with a food 
security movement that is underway within the city of 51. John's. While some garden 
organizers cited their interests in seeing the garden become a space jor those residing in 
the ne ighbourhood, which they hoped would be taken over by Rabbittown residen ts 
upon its construct ion, o t hers expressed general interests in participating in community 
gardening, or helping to foster development of these spaces in 5t. John's. This chapter 
has sought to consider the ga rden from a number of perspectives. In doing so, multip le 
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possibilities about what the ga rden would become were described by those who helped 
to organize the initiative. The ir narratives also begin to describe some of the different 
reasons why people part icipate in these act ivi t ies, which I will discuss more intently in 
Chapters Fou r and Five. What becomes clear in consideration of the history of the 
garden's deve lopment is that people played a variety of ro les in the early stages of its 
organization, and that these roles related to their gender, educational background, 
regional ident ity, previous experiences giJrdening and affiliation w ith the 
neig hbourhood 
Accord ing to neighbou rhood officials and persons who reside in Rabbittown that 
were aware of the garden's establishment, it is a space that members of the Community 
Garden Alliance (CGA) are responsible for. In 2009, Gloria cont inued to lead the 
organization through the title of Executive Director. Kyle stood as Trea surer. This gave 
the couple access t o financ ial resources, and also circ umscribed them as res ponsi ble for 
garden planning and activi t ies. In the early stages of the garden·s est ab lishment, 
connections were fostered among Steve and Dane (who sha re interests in food securi ty), 
Michael, Lee-Anne and community centre emp loyees, who shared the sense that the 
garden would be a good idea, due to its potential to benefit neighbourhood residents 
who live on low incomes. The garden would go on to serve a double ro le, fulfil ling the 
desires of those involved with food securi t y organizations. who wished to see a 
com munity garden located somewhat centrally in SI. John's, and the hopes of those who 
considered it to be an aspect o f the neighbourhood that would benefit persons resid ing 
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there. It was constructed as a result of the energy of persons who shared these 
interests, rather than a group of persons who share a common sense of identity. Those 
involved had grown up in a variety of places in Canada, and had lived in a number of 
cit ies throughout North America and Europe before settling in St. John's. For the most 
part, those affiliated with the eGA and other food secu rity organizat ions defined 
themse lves as loadies. Although I have cons idered this term in relation to the ways in 
which it was articulated by those who were self-described in such a way, it seems 
important to clarify \hJt it is not necessarily the case that persons res id ing in the 
neighbourhood are not loadies. Furthermore, it was not necessarily one's ident ity as a 
foodie that contributed to the ir participat ion in organizing the communi ty garden 
Rather, those w ith previous gardening or farming e~periences were instrumental in its 
development; those who were physically able to carry out construction tasks helped to 
make the garden a phySical rea lity; and those who were connected to the 
neighbourhood in so me way, had grant·writing skills, or previous e~periences working 
wi t h community organizations were also instrumental to securing permission, funds and 
encouraging participation in t hese activit ies 
Of those who were involved w ith planning and constructing the garden (that I 
spo ke to or met as a result of my resea rch), Steve, Gloria, Kyle, and Sasha identified 
themselves as loodies and also discu ssed their invo lvement with in a local food security 
movement. Gloria and Ky le eventually led the organization of the garden, through their 
associat ion with the Community Garden Alliance. Ne ighbourhood officials, M ichael and 
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lee·Anne expressed an understanding of the ga rden as a space that was developed 
t hrough the energy of persons affil iated w ith th e Community Garden All iance. They did 
not descr ibe th emse lves, or o t hers, as load ies. Whi le Johnston and Baumann emphasize 
that there may be an associat ion between loadies and social class, in consideration of 
the history of the Rabbittown Commun ity Garden, it seems that the act of growing food 
and one's involvement with food security organiza t ions is fundamental to this descriptor 
in SL John's. Following Johnsto n and Baumann, who d iscuss loadies in re ference to th ei r 
co nsumpt ion hab it s, 1\ is my sense th at, due to the existence of a part icular 
Newfound l;:md cu isine, which includes a va r iety of local vegetables and dishes, and 
peop le's desires to maintain food consumption traditions that have been passed on t o 
them by p¥en ts, th is research indicat es that co nceptions of what it means to be a 
foodie may have regiona l connot ations, and, in this case, do not so lely refer to one' s 
social class or economic ab il ity to consume foods at gourmet restaurants, Rather, 
enjoying family m eals, co nsuming ca rrots, potatoes, cabbage, turnip and other 
Newfound land dishes also positions one as a person wh o ca res about the foods that 
they consu me, and derives some aspect o f their identity from their consumption habits 
Each person who helped t o organize the garden was a food ie in some way, w hether it be 
forma lly or informal ly, Grow ing food at the garden, or help ing t o construct it as a result 
of their previous experiences ga rdening and fa rming also associated per sons w ith th is 
terminology 
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Persons residing in the neighbou rhood were seen to be potent ial beneficiaries of 
the produce that was grown there, and neighbourhood residents and officials were 
essential to the ga rden's establishment as permission-granters for the initiative. For 
garden organizers, shared interests in food product ion activi t ies, including gardening, 
and a desire to construct a garden that might be of some help to persons who mily not 
have access to locally produced vegetables, guided their participation in its 
development. Prior to the garden's establishment, it was not known whether persons 
residing in the neighbourhood had interests in garden ing, or previous e~per ien(es with 
these activities. Further, although there was speculation that the garden could be of 
benefit, individual experiences of food insecurity within the neighbourhood were not 
known. In this way, the product ion of the garden space occurred as a result of the 
availability of space in Rabbitlown as well as a perception that those who reside on low 
incomes have a need for t he food that is grown there. 
The significance of gender, along with physica l capacity, may be seen in the social 
and physical activities that led to the garden's const ruction. For instance. lee-Anne 
played a role in securing permission to const ruct t he garden, and visi ted t he space wi t h 
Michael, but she was not able 10 participate in physical const ruction activities due to a 
physical disability. Women contributed to the garden's development by secu ring funds, 
going door-to-door with information about t he garden within t he neighbou rhood and 
establishing children's programming activit ies w ithin the neighbourhood . Men, 
especially those who were physically capable, constructed the garden beds. Men and 
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women sough t permission to construct the space, attended meetings, and performed 
networking act ivities with municipal and neighbourhood officials. While I con tend that 
some roles did appear to be distributed through a gendered division of labour, th is 
division was not a hard and clear one. Rather, men and women shared some act ivities, 
women with previous gardening experiences contributed to its establishment and 
offered their support for the initiat ive, and men also expressed in terests in and 
performed social development actiVit ies. While an identi ficat ion as a foadie was 
commonly offered as a sentiment with regard to people's participation in organizing the 
garden, their narratives indicate that previous e~periences farming and gardening better 
describe their ability to develop this initiative. Further, while there were notions that the 
garden would benefi t persons residing in the neighbourhood, for the most part, t hose 
involved with its development were persons wi th formal educa tions who also e~pressed 
interests in env ironmen talism, and lead ing sustainab le lives. While one garden organizer 
offered her sense that gardening allowed her to return to a practice that had been 
carried ou t by her grandparents, allowing her to consume locally produced foods, which 
are not often sold in 51. John's grocery stores, she also described coming to th is 
perspective as a result of her undergraduate and graduate stud ies . It is worth noting 
that four of the seven persons who were closely involved with the early stages of the 
garden's development had carried post-secondary stud ies at un iversi ty. Although 
Johnston and Bauman emphasize economic status in their analysis, my research did not 
consider people's economic backgrounds. As such, my ana lysis is limited in some ways 
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However, this research does atlesllo the importance of one's affiliation with food -
related organizations and university education to peop le's part icipatio n in community 
garden ing in Rabbittown, as well as their identif ication as a food ie. Although not 
everyone who identified in this way had completed a university degree, most persons 
had completed some form of post-secondary educat ion a t a un iversi ty, or had been 
involved with food security organizat ions. Most persons who identif ied as foadies had 
also been growing food fo r a considerable amount of time, in gardens and on farms. In 
the next chapter, I wi ll cont inue to explore t he signi ficance of gender, physica l capaci ty, 
previous experiences gardening and educational background to people's participat ion in 
comm unity gardening there, and will exp lore how these related to food sharing, 
commun ity aff iliation and identi t y. 
''1 
CHAPTER FOUR: Food and Community 
In th is chapter I w il l consider the ways in which food is util ized in order t o create 
a sense of community at the garden and within the neighbourhood. My conception of 
commun ity fol lows t he work of Ir is Marion Young (1990). who follows Sandel (1982), 
Foucau lt (1980). and Benhab ib (1986) . She argues 
In community, persons cease to be other, opaque, not understood, and instead 
become mut ually sympathetic, understanding one another as they understand 
themselves, fused ... Th is mutual intersubjective transcendence, of cou rse, makes 
sharing between us possible, a fact thatSartre notices less than Hegel. The 
sharing, however, is never complete mut ual unde rstanding and reciprocity. 
Sharing, moreover, is fragi le (Young 1990:231) 
In considerat ion of Young's work, I will show how sharing w ithin the Rabbittown 
Community Garden also related t o individual int erest s and needs, which, themselves, 
relate to one's gender, social class, regional identity, and previous experiences 
gardening. It is not only that sha ring is fragile, but rather, th at the loods t hat are plan ted 
and sha red amongst those who garden at Rabbittown, are diffe ren t ly desired on t he 
basis of some aspect s of individual identities. Sharing, then, is cont ingent on interest as 
well as need, and these va lues are themselves bounded to the identities of those who 
part icipated in commu nity ga rdening. This is especial ly t rue of t hose who wished t o 
grow and access particu la r foods. The ab ility to share food is, as Young argues, 
dependent on knowing t he interests and needs o f the other. A commun ity g¥den, then, 
may f<Jcili t<Jte the formation of social bonds that allow sharing to occur. A commun ity 
that is able 10 share food may share more than food items, but a sense of common 
identity and taste 
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By utilizing ethnograph ic insights and interview material, I will co nsider the food 
preparation and sharing activities that occurred in summer 2009 (my fieldwork phase). 
focussing on the types of food s that brought people together, and the e~tenl to which 
community gardeners began participating in these act ivities as a result of their interests 
in part icular foods. In the previous chapter, I began to explain the significance of var ious 
aspects of people's identities \0 their participation in community gardening. In this 
chapter, I will continue this analysis by examining the ways in which food expresses 
Newfoundlander and communi ty gardeners' identi t ies. As (do throughout my thesis, I 
will focus on gender, social class, regional ident it ies, phySical capacity and previous 
experiences gardening to men's and women's perspectives and act ivities. Al though the 
term foodie was often ut ilized by garden organ izers to describe persons who were 
invo lved in food security initiatives, persons who regula rly participated in commun ity 
gardening in 2009 did not ident ify themselves in this way. Rather, one's recent arrival to 
SI. John's, previous experiences gardening, student status and, in some cases, residence 
in Rabbittown were often discussed as important aspects of their identities which led to 
their part icipation in community gardening. In this chapter, I will focus on these aspect s 
of gardeners' identities, and will also consider exist ing food studies that examine the 
significance of gender to food preparation and offering 
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Feminist authors (DeVault 1991, Van Esterik 1999) have asserted that an aspect 
of American and Canadian women's (for Van Esterik, women across cultures) ident ities 
and domest ic roles, have inc luded preparing food for their fam ilies, as an act of care . In 
their article "Farmwomen's Discourse on Family. Food Provisioning, Gender, Healthism 
and Risk Avoidance" Mcintyre et 31 (2009) define food provisioning as ", .. t he acquisition, 
preparation, and consumpt ion of food that draws on personal, family <lnd community 
resou rces and supports" (80). Through interviews completed with CaniJd i,1n married 
larmwomen in Alberta, Ontario, and Nova Scot iii, they attest to t he sig nificance of 
women's ro les as food providers w ithin the fam ily, specifical ly, as consumers il t local 
grocery stores, farm workers, and food prepa rers for their husband s and ch ildren: 
" .. women described a primary ro le in almost all aspect s of food provisioning . It was rare 
that the husband was a substantive participant in food preparation or preservation 
beyond his ro le in grow ing/raising the farm com mod ity, which was often one of many 
food sources for the household" (2009:86). Not on ly did they t ake responsibi lity for 
ensuring that their famil ies were fed, they also believed the health of t heir husbands 
and children to be re lated to t heir food provisioning act iv ities. In their <lft icle "The 
Dynamics o f Alternat ive Food Consumpt ion: Conte~t s, Opportun ities and 
Transformations", Te rragan i et al. define an alternative food consumpt ion as: .. .. A 
rather heterogeneous group of in itiat ives such as the organic movement, fa ir trilde 
initiat ives, slow food or farme rs markets" which have in common, "a crit ique of 
convent ional models of production and consumption, claiming t hat they are neither 
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susta inable, fair, hea lthy, nortasty" (2009:2). Following Murdoch and Miele (2004) they 
argue that: "Alternative consumpt ion provides new perspectives, languages and 
symbols, which may cha llenge the ma inst ream consumption and product ion system" 
(2009:3). A focus on fresh, tasty, healthy food is considered alongside people's 
abhor rence for genet ically modified food, and eth ica l as well as environmenta l 
outcomes of produce are considered to be crucial to the deve lopment of an alternative 
food system (2009:6). Although these authors do not consider the gende red dynam ics of 
interests in organic, fai r t rade and loca l food, elsewhere, other authors have suggested 
that new gender arrangements may be occurring among those who place a part icular 
importance on, and locate aspects of their identities in producing and preparing qual ity, 
sustainable food (Cairns et al. 2010), In her article "Te levised Treatments of Masculinity, 
Femininity and Food" Rebecca Swenson examines Food Network programming, and 
argues that: "The gender divis ion of labou r - in and out side of the kitchen - is no longer 
as definite as it was in Julia Child's day. A gender segregation of tasks with in the 
domestic doma in still e~ists; however, there are signs of a convergence in cer tain areas 
of the home - especially in th e kitchen" (2009:37). Although she attests to the ways in 
which masculini ty is represen ted through programming that places men within cooking 
competition s, or, as tra ined professionals, wh ile continuing to represent women as 
cooks who entertain or care for fami ly and f riends, Swenson goes on to argue: "If men 
are doing more work in the ki t chen, our cultural ideas about what is and is not strictly 
women's work m ight also be shifting" (2009:37), 
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Focussing on the interests that women and men shared in community gardening 
provides ins ight into the sign ificance of co ntext in cons idera t ions of gende r and food 
provis ion ing t asks. My research did not endeavou r to determine whether foods 
produced ill the garden were prepa red by either men or women at home. However, I 
was cur ious about whether gender would affect people's participation in community 
gardening. Before beginning my research, I quest ioned whether t here would be more 
women than men involved? Wo uld t hey share t asks or would t hese be divided between 
men and women) 
An almost equal number o f men an d women pa rticipat ed in the Rabbittown 
Community Garden in 2009. Male and fema le community gardeners had similar 
sentiments about t heir interests in consuming and prodUCing fresh food, and framed 
these act ivities within a conceptual izat ion of loca l, organic food and sustainab le 
consumpt io n. Three persons un der t he age of t hirty (o ne of w hom was ma le) said that 
communi ty gardening fit w it h in t heir concept ions of sustainable living, which t hey had 
learned <lbout in university courses. Thirt een ot hers (five of which were men). indicated 
t hat they had a general interest in consuming local ly produced, organic food as a result 
of an increasing personal awa reness about the neg<lti ve effects of industria l agriculture 
on persona l and environment al hea lth wh ich they had acqui red through media 
represent at ions of these issues. leo, for inst<lnce, refe rred to the eBe program The 
Nature of Things when he explained why he was trying to consume more locally 
produced, organic food. Jane, his wi fe, also mentioned reading aboullhese issues in 
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magazines, newspapers and books. Students and un iversi ty graduates also referred to 
coursework focused on sustainab le liv ing, which had al lowed them to learn more abou t 
the connections between personal consumpt ion act ivit ies and susta inability . One person 
also ci ted her parents as contr ibutors to her gardening activities, as they had raised her 
with the notion that one should consume produce from loca l sources in order to support 
area farmers. Four heterosexual couples participated in community gardening, and they 
exp ressed that these activities were a common pastime that th ey could perform 
together. One person who part icipated in comm unity gardening also expressed her 
interest in sharing these act ivi t ies with her husband; however ,hewas not able to attend 
the garden on Sunday afternoons as a result of his work with a local church. Those who 
d id not have a partner at the t ime often brought friends to the garden in order to share 
the space w ith them . 
Those gardeners who we re also parents of m inor child ren (two men and three 
women) described the importance of provid ing their children with fresh produce, and 
those who told me that they were living on a low, fixed income indicated that the 
community garden's provision o f food allowed them to deve lop access to produce that 
th ey were not ab le to consume by shopp ing at grocery stores or the St. John's Farmers· 
Market. An inability to procure fresh, loca l (and, for some) organic food , was a result of 
the limited sale of agricultu ral products with in th eSt.John'sr egion, as well as 
interviewees' income status, gender, and interests in sustainable consumpt ion. These 
factors led to people's participat ion in community gardening. Beyond these interests in 
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accessing fresh, local, and somet imes organic food, gardeners also shared an interest in 
meeting new peop le 
The RabbiUown Community Garden is located within a low-income community, 
and is tended by persons who live in various parts of 51. John's. Although it remains 
open to anyone and everyone who wishes to participate, a small group of peop le do so 
on a regular basis, and do not conceive of themselves as members of a dist inct 
community within the ci ty. Six people who regularly participated in community 
gardening expressed a Newfoundland identity; however, most persons who regularly 
part icipated in communi ty gardening had resided in various parts of Canada, includ ing 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick, Ontario, Saska tchewan and British 
Columbia before sett ling or re-settling in 51. John's. Many who regularly part icipated in 
community gardening at Rabbittown did so out of an interest in growing food, meet ing 
new people, and developing social connections within a city that they were only 
beginning to call home. All of those who participated in community gardening were 
English speakers, most were whi t e, one wa s of Mi·kmaq and another of Hopi descent 
Plant ing vegetables, and finding a way 10 secure access to fresh, organic, local food was 
considered to be one way of maintaining one's ident ity as a person who places 
importance on consuming these Iypes of food. Although community gardeners were not 
foodies in the sense that they spent money on gourmet dining (Johnston and Bauman 
2009), they were interested in and passionate about growing food and preparing ii , 
making them similar to foodies that have been described elsewhere (Ambrozas 2003). 
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Ambrozas discusses the consumption habits, shopping, reading, and cooking activities of 
Vancouver loadies, whom she considers part of a social group (2003). Her emphasis on 
their interests in preparing food are notable, iJnd extends an understanding of foodies as 
persons who afe particularly interested in consuming what they deem to be good l ood 
At Rabbittown, people's interest s in food related to consumption, prep<lration and 
production 
For persons who regularly participated in community gardening, producing and 
preparing food was a significant aspect of their life, so meth ing they looked forward to, 
took pride in, and cared about. Interests in fresh, local, organ ic food and commun ity 
gardening activities att racted people to the space, and facilitated their connections w ith 
others who participated in these activities_ Community gardeners' discussions on Sunday 
afternoons often focused on food preparation sty les, and recipes for the items that were 
grown within th e garden beds. M en and women shared their recipes with one another, 
and asked each other questions about how to prepJre produce that they h<ld not 
consumed before_ One young wom<ln explained that th is was an important part of her 
communi ty gardening experience at Rabbittown, and ci ted Trevor as a wealth of 
information about food preparation ideas: 
I learned a lo t from Trevor. Trevor is just a weal t h of informat ion I I asked him a lot 
throughout. And he of fered <I lot of rec ipes, and ideas_ like Thai Sa i (an Asian 
green t hat is sim ilar to bok choy). I wou ld throw it out there, like '''What am I going 
to do with this)" And everyo ne wou ld toss an idea 
For most persons who part icipated in these activit ies, community gardening at 
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Rabbittown in troduced them 10 new foods which they did not necessa rily know how to 
prepa re 
In t his cha pter, I explo re th e ways in w hich food consumption and p roduction 
constructed and facilitated the maintenance of social bonds within t he neighbourhood 
and beyond . Sha ring food, and producing it w ith others also encouraged the 
development o f socia l bonds at the ga rden. I also consider literatu re with regard to food 
and regional identities, p lacing an emphasis on the imporlance o f food t o Newfoundland 
ident ity, and t he maint enance of identities for mig rant peop les . I show how 
Newfoundland food t rad it io ns are being maintained and altered wi t h in the 
neighbourhood, and focus on t he significance of personal taste to people's part icipation 
in community gardening. I consider the Rabbillown Community Garden as an 
intersectional space w ithin the neighbourhood, and t he city of St. John's where people 
w ho have res id ed in var ious parts o f Ca nada, and were res iding in var ious parts of St 
Joh n's at t he t ime, part icipated in comm un it y gardening in orde r t o learn or practice 
gardening skills and gain access t o fresh, local, organic produce 
The next section of this chapter will provide an overview of literature related to 
food and identity, focussing speci fically on t he significance o f food to Newfoundland and 
m igra nt identities. In the fol lowing sect ion, I w il l exp lore the significance of/ood t o the 
production of community wi t h in t he neighbou rhood, p lac ing a spec ial emphasis on t he 
foods t hat were consumed at neighbourhood events, and during interviews with 
community members. Followi ng this section, I will examine the garden's location within 
the neighbourhood, by discussing the extent \0 which persons res iding in Rabbittown 
were gardening independently, and were aware of the garden's es tablishmen\ 
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Fol lowing this discussion of food co nsu mpt ion and garden ing with in the neighbou rhood, 
I will consider the ways in which food helped to form social bonds among persons who 
part icipa ted in community gardening by focussing on pot lucks and socials t hat occurred 
at the garden and in the community cent re in 2009. In th is chapler, I provide the reader 
with a fuller introdu ction to the neighbourhood in which the garde n is loca ted, as well as 
the interests that persons who pa rticipated in commun ity gardening expressed in 2009 
with regard to food product ion and consumption activities. 
4.1 Food and Identity 
It is a commonly expressed sentiment that food has the capacity to bring people 
together. Georg 5immel argues: "Of everyth ing that people have in common the most 
common is t hat they must ea t and drink" (1994:346). This shared necessity, to consume 
in order to susta in, marks a part of what may be conceived of as the human e~periencc. 
Food h<ls been ut ilized as a method of developing social bonds and is inslrumenlOl l l o 
religious, regional and national ident ities. One's ethn ic background, geographic location, 
and income status influence t he typl'S of food that one consumes, as well as the ways in 
which one prepares and enJOyS the ir meals. Following Van den Berghe (1984), 
Tuomainen indicat es: "Our food habits are a symbo lic e~pressio n of ou r soci,l lity and 
along with language they are an emblem of our ethnic or cultural identity" (2009:525). 
Anthropologist Mary Douglas' research into food taboos (1965) indicates the ways in 
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which food has been utilized in order to differentiate those who do not express similar 
religious identities from one another. Her discussion also clar ifies the significance of 
food t raditions within families and indicates that within each culture, people share 
systems of food preparation, common ingredients, as well as agreed upon rules of 
e t iquette tha t affect the timing, amount and ways in which food is consumed 
Food is often an aspect of what grounds a person to a particular place, and, for 
migrant communities, it also creates an opportunity 10 remember where one comes 
from (wh ich is also true for non-immigran ts). Toumainen demonstrates food's 
significance to the maintenance of cultural ident ities within migrant communities by 
examining the experiences 01 Ghanian immigrants in london (2009). She shows how, in 
the years preceding the development of a thriving Ghanian communi ty there, people 
improvised while cooking, and utilized processed foods availab le in Britain in order to 
imitate trad it ional tas tes, such asfufu. "For example, t he mixing of instant mashed 
potato 'mash', with potato starch,farina, and water resulted in sticky dense dough , very 
much like the real lulu in Ghana, suitable for eating soup with fingers and swallowing 
wi thout chewing, evoking a familiar feeling of eating and providing a similar level of 
satisfaction or satiety" (2009:531). This allowed tribal ident it ies to be maintained 
despite migrat ion, and, even after trad itional Ghanian foods began 10 be imported 10 
the UK in the 1990s, these preparation techniques were maintained in london . She 
notes: ". the resulting staples were close enough to the real ones, especial ly with 
respect to consistency and heaviness, thereby symboliZing Ghanian food ... They could be 
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eaten in a similar fash ion to staples at home, providing migrants assurance and comfort 
in the new environment, and susta in ing their ethn ic iden t ities_ ." (2009:531). In th is way. 
the consumption of food can be seen as both a un iversal experience, and an 
individua lized act ivity that expresses and mainta ins one's cultural identity_ Within 
anthropological considerat ion s o f t he universa l importance of food, Appadurai 
(1981 :509) has cha llenged universalist assumptions about th e not ion that everybody 
eots by emphasizing the particulari t ies of cultural co nsumpt ion habits and regional 
ava ilabili t ies to people's ab ilit ies to consume the types of food that they desire and need 
to in order to sustain themselves 
Food ha s contr ibuted to the development of a distinctly Newfound land ident ity 
throughout the island's h istory. The co nsu mption of cod, other types of seafood, hard 
bread, as well as root vegetables, wild game and w ild fruit has led to the production of 
what is now conce ived of as a t raditiona l Newfound land diet. Carrots, cabbage, potato, 
beets, pa rsnip, onion, moose (even though it is not na t ive to the island), salmon, cod, 
trout, sal t beef and sal t pork, as wel l as wild berries such as b lueberries, partridgeberries 
and bakeapples co mprise wh at has been conceived of as t rad it iona l, 'local food· on the 
island. Toutons (a fried bread ) and molasses; fish and brewis (salt cod and hard bread); 
pea soup, seal flipper pie and baked beans are com monly conceived of <IS tradit ional 
fare. Probyn (1999) argues" Food is imbricated in nat ion-bui lding, the re product ion of 
the family, constitu tes as a major site of the division of labour, and is central in the 
production of geo-po lit ical inequal it ies" (216-217). Cod was essent ial to the island's 
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colonization and economic deve lopment, and its production and processing exemplified 
a gendered division of labour w ithin the inshore fishery. Porter (1995) has shown the 
significance of women's roles as 'sho re crew' or domestic and f ish processing IJbourers 
in Newfoundland 
The sentiment that food enables m igrant peoples to maintain ethnic ident it ies 
while living away from home communities is exempli fied with respect to food traditions 
among Newfound landers no longer residing in t he p rovince. As fishing stocks declined 
throughou t t he 19905, it became co mmon fo r young men and women to leave the 
province in order to seek employment in other parts of Canada and the United Stales. 
Now, as a result of populat ion decline and forced m igration to other areas of th e 
province, some communities have been abandoned. Newfound land food shops have 
been established in other parts of Canada and the United States in order to serve 
communi t ies of Newfoundland expat riates. In his d issertat ion Come From Away 
Communitv Region and Tradit ion in Newfoundland Cory Thorne indicates that food has 
been important to the maintenance of a Newfoundland identity for those living 'away' 
(2004) . Newfoundland conven ience stores in Cambridge, Ontario, for instance, provide a 
large number of Newfoundlanders residing there with access to familiar items that are 
not available in other Onta rio stores. A recent edi t ion of the New/oundland Quarterly 
indica ted the maintenance of Newfoundland food t rad it ions, despite rece nt changes to 
food production and purchasing trends. In a specia l online section, readers wrote in to 
share the ir concept ions of a Newfoundland meal (2009). Jigg's d inner (consumed on 
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Sundays). hand-picked blueberries, pea so up. bologna, salt beef and pork, moose, Purity 
products, and fish and, especia lly. cod tongues, were offered up as Newfoundland 
mainstays (Online Exclusive, 2009). While there rema ins a common sense about the 
foods that constitute a tradi tional Newfoundland diet, in recent years, the development 
of large commercial grocery stores has provided Newfoundlanders with more can ned 
and processed food items and a wider select ion of produce t han were previously 
available. In much the same way that the island's grocery stores are providing new foods 
to provincial residents, organic farms are providing new var iet ies of local produce 10 
those who are able to purchase them, and community gardens are also providing access 
to other types of produce for t hose who participate in these activit ies . Indicat ing the 
ways in which community gardening activities have altered the availability of fresh, local 
produce for those who participate, in 2009, the garden in Rabbi ttown was planted with 
celery, green and yellow bean s, snow peas, dragon beans, beets, carrots, icicle radishes, 
redrad ishes,5wisscha rd,kale, thaisai, mixedgree ns,mizuna, spi nach,parsley, 
rosemary, pansies, nasturtiums, musta rd greens, marigolds and pumpkin 
Neighbourhood o fficials expressed their sense that persons residing in t he 
neighbourhood would be familiar with tradit ional foods, and would be inclined to 
consume these if they were grown at t he ga rden . Although there was a desire to make 
the garden a space that would benefit community members, mosltraditional vegeta bles 
were not grown within t he space. Garden organizers, who, for the most part, were not 
from Newfound land, said that th is was not done consciously, bu t ra ther, t hat lhey had 
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ut ilized seeds that they had on hand, or those that had been donated by org<ln ic f<lrmers 
in the area. Potatoes and carrots were deemed to be foods that one could purchase 
loca lly without much problem, and for a modest price. Further, potatoes were 
cons idered to be an item that would take up too much sp<lce in the garden. Turnip, 
parsnip, and cabbage were nol ment ioned in their reasons fo r growing other food s. 
Although there were discussions abou t what foods wou ld be grown among all 
communi ty gardeners in attendance on two Sunday sessions, Gloria and Kyle took on 
responsi bility for the garde n's planting, and ut il ized what rema ined from Kyle's farming 
endeavours, and what was donated by other farmers and garden attendees in 2009. 
Gloria told me that planting the garden was a balance between utilizing what was 
available, and listening to what people wanted. Although t here was no formal leadership 
structure, she also said that Kyle's sense of what should be grown cont ributed to how 
the garden was planted. "Most people, if you ask people in the commun ity, they want 
ca rrots, turnip, cabbage, and potatoes. And I fee l badly t hat we don' t have that st uff. It's 
just that, we didn't have those seeds. And those things are really ha rd to grow in rOlised 
beds ... Although we didn't mean t o do this, we introduced people to a lot of stuff that 
they never would have had before." Gloria had some anxiety about balancing interests 
and poss ib ilities among persons involved with the garden, and was on ly beginning to 
learn about people's food preferences since most commun ity gardeners did not know 
each other before the seaso n began, and she and Kyle were left with responsibility for 
seed selection due to the ir ro les w ith the eGA. Another organizer also mentioned that 
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persons involved wi th food securi ty had diffe rent perspectives about what const ituted a 
vegeta ble, citing greens and sa lad mix as popular fare among th o se he worked with in 
food security organizat io ns, While one ga rdener, who iSJ parent, sa id that she h<ld 
some challenges encouraging her children to eat some of the greens that we re produced 
within the garden (thus ind icating her ro le as a food provider for her fam ily), four others 
expressed that they looked forward to trying new foods, and enjoyed Ihis aspect of the 
garden. 
In recent years, food has bee n th eorized in refe rence t o its gea-po litica l 
dimensio ns, which highligh t socia l injustice with rega rd to econom ic inaccessibility to 
food, as well as the unsustainable nature of indust rial food product ion and globalized 
food trade. According to Hayes·Conroy and Hayes-Conroy (2000): 
global food realities weigh on the possibilityofajust and sustainable 
futu re ... critical questions emerge when scholars move past th e suggest ion that 
worr ies about what to eat are elite concerns, along with the question of who can 
afford food (economic inequal ity) an d who prepares th e meals (gender inequality). 
Scholars have begun to ask : what counts as quality, who cont ro ls know ledge about 
food, and how are power hie rarchies in food chain s reinforced (2000:1162) 
Drawing upon the work of agri-food scholars who attest to the unsustainable aspects of 
indust rial food production act ivities (Guthman 2004; Hassanein 2003; Nest le 2002). 
Hayes-Conroy and Hayes-Conroy (2000) articulate t he attempts that cont emporary 
scholars are making in ord er to pol it icize in dividual food choices, and Cldvocate for more 
sustainable and equitable food production and dist ri bution . 
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The Rabbittown Community Garden's establishment in a social housing 
neighbourhood also e~emplifies the continued attempts that persons involved with food 
securi ty organizations in St. John's are making in order to create accessibility to fresh 
produce for persons living on low incomes. The garden may be seen as a response to an 
awareness of food inequali ties amongst those of differential economic means, and an 
attempt to localize diets 
The authors mentioned thus far Guthman 2004; Hayes-Conroy and Hayes·Conroy 
2000; Hassanein 2003; Nestle 2002). have contr ibu ted to an increasing awareness ol l he 
con nections between personal food choices, the maintenance of cultural identit ies and 
environmental sustainability. In contemporary Newfoundland, there is increasing 
interest in the re-Iocalization of diets, so as to improve personal health and 
environmental well-being within the province. While hunting, fishing, berry-picking and 
gardening provide access to fresh, local food for those who continue to carry out these 
traditional act ivit ies, large groceries stores in SI. John' s also carry some local vegetables 
when they are in season. Family-owned shops such as Bidgood's, Belbin's, and the 
lester's Farm Market offer many traditional Newfoundland food items, but much of the 
food that is sold in St . John's is imported from other parts of Canada, the United States, 
South America and China. The Fagan Farms truck, which sells produce si ~ days a week in 
Churchill Square (located close to Memorial University), also remains a popular venue 
for people who wish to purchase fresh food. Throughout the year, however, it is difficult 
to find consistent access to 10caUy produced foods in the city's largest grocery stores. For 
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those who do not grow, preserve, hunt or gath er the ir own foods, special arrangements 
with farmers and friends w ith hunting licenses are often made in order to maintain local 
food supp ly overwinter. In summer and fall, since 2008, the SI. John's Farmers' Ma rket 
has also offered a select ion of fresh produce, some of which is grown by the region's 
organ ic farmers_ Kohlrabi, mustard greens, ilrugula, mizuna, microgreens, basil, salad 
greens, tomato and garlic are sold there on Satu rday mornings along w ith turnip, 
ca bbage, potatoes, beets and ca rrots. The cost of these items is higher than the foods 
that a re sold in most grocery stores, and persons who struggle to afford to purchase 
fresh produce are less likely to procure their foods from this location as a result o f these 
food prices. The market does, however, provide persons who arc especially interested in 
sourcing their food loca lly wit h the opportunity to do so in one location. The SI. John's 
Farmers' Market is also becoming increasingly popular p lace for people to gather with 
f riends and acquaintances. Qn the grass beside the build ingtha t houses \he market, 
young people and families often linger well into the afternoon, sharing meals of Ind ian, 
SouthEastAsianand Jama ica n food;soupsthataremadewithlreshvegetab les;gl<lsses 
of lemon <Ide <Ind cups of coffee; vegan icc cream; and a selection of gluten free and 
traditional baked goods. These offerings exemp lify the ways in which food produced and 
prepared on the island reflect its changing social and cu ltural dynamics. Fora large 
number of persons res iding in SI. John's, the Farmers' Market is a part of their weekly 
routine in summer, and the cost differentia ls between foods sold there and at the 
grocery store e~emplify the price of high quality, fresh produce. f\ willingness and abil ity 
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to pay more for fresh, locally produced food items attests to personal perspectives on 
the importance of supporting area farmers and organic food production. Lester's Farm 
and the Fagan Farm t ruck in Churchill Square offer produce for fees that are comparable 
to local grocery stores. The Farmers' Market is also home to gardening and food 
preservation workshops throughout th e summer months. Persons are invited to enjoy 
these activities free of charge. 
4.2 Food Sharing and Commun ity 
In their book Consuming Geographics: We are What we Eat authors Oavid Bell 
and Gill Valentine provide an overview of existing literature on food and community 
developmenLlike Toumainen (2009), t hey note that authors (Brown and Mussel 1984) 
have discussed the significance of food within migrant communities, and also consider 
the ways in which food is uti l ized within neighbourhoods in order to increase social 
interaction and fee lings o f belonging. This latter form o f commun ity development, which 
occurs through food consumption, typically takes place at neighbourhood barbecues, at 
food shops and convenience stores, as well as pubs (Bell and Valentine 1997:15). The 
sense that the neighbourhood is a distinct community was often art icula ted by persons 
who are employed at the RabbiUown Community Centre, connoting t he significance of 
one's place of residence and economic status to people's membership wi t hin it 
According to one emp loyee, who is also a community member, "When the commun ity 
comes together, the com munity really does come together. And, I mean. It sounds cliche 
but in that respect, I gotta say. Rabbit town is. We're pretty tight kni t for the most part." 
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Whi le he expressed some reservations with regard to describing the neighbourhood as a 
community tha t every resident feels a part of,or expe riences as tightly knit, hcd id 
express that there are times when th is is the case. 
One o f t he clearest indicat ions that a tight kn it sense of community does exist 
among persons residing in the neighbourhood came during an anniversary party that 
was held for two community members who also participated in comm unity gardening. 
On a warm evening in Ju ly, Michael and Lee-Anne invited neighbours. friends, fam ily 
members and persons affil iated with t he community ga rden to celeb rate the ir wedd ing 
anniversary with t hem. The occasion was held in the front yard of t heir home, which is 
located in Rabbit\own and is covered in concrete. Chips, pop, light re freshments, chili, 
and other finger foods were offered to those in attendance. Cooked foods and 
sandwiches had been prepared earlier on t hat day by lee-Anne and one of her friends, 
who also lives in Rabbi ttown. When I arrived at the party. I was not sure what to expect. 
I wa s nervous that I would not know very many peop le, and would feel out of place. 
However, I found that I was greeted warmly, made to feel welcome, and was included in 
conversations that occurred among the group of people \hal had formed in order to 
celebrate the occasion. Most persons in attendance resided within Rabbittown and Iheir 
sto ries expressed some of the ways in which they helped one another, specif ica lly with 
regard to purcllasing food. One woman sha red stories about carpoo ling to the grocery 
store, and the extent to wh ich they had come to know one another over the years was 
also mentioned in reference to people's abilit ies to decipher each o t her's tastes and 
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know what each other would and would nollike to eat. When it came t ime 10 serve 
chi lli, for instJ nce, Lee-Anne altered a bowl from a pot that was made spec ifical ly for 
one 01 he r neighbou rs. "This one's for you", She told a man who resides on the same 
housing block, "It doesn't have any beans in it," Standing to receive the bowl, he smiled 
from ear to ear. After his first spoonful he let out a deep sigh "Mmm. Thank you ," He 
said. lee-Anne offered h im a smile and a "I know you don't like those" in response as 
her daughter brought out a tray of bacon-wrapped hot dogs for party guests to 
consume. "We made these together" said a woman who sa id that she was a ne ighbour, 
as well as a fr iend . She described an afternoon of food preparation which invo lved 
applying lessons she'd learned from her mother while preparing food for the 
neig hbourhood dart league while she was growing up. She stood to act out the way that 
she'd prepiJred a tall stack of sandwiches, piling up slices of bread, topped with fill ing, 
one on top of the ot he r. Punctuat ing the lesson, she moved her hand through the 
imaginary SiJ ndwich pile, crossing it once, t hen twice, diagonally_ "So, I'm used 10 
preparing food for a lot of people" She said. "You were a great help, I really couldn't 
have done it w ithout you_" lee-Anne told her 
As the evening went on, more people arrived to wish the couple well. The recent 
return of a young man who had grown up in the neighbourhood and came back with the 
wedding party in order to show them where he lived as a child was recal led w ith a sense 
of excitement. Two women, in their thirties, expressed thei r appreciation for the 
groomsmen's att ire and their des ire to fol low the party after the visi tors left the 
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neighbourhood. Al t hough no one knew who the young man was, the persons residing in 
the home in which he used to l ive allowed him to photograph the unit, and seemed 
hap py to show the wedding party around. This offers some insight in to the friendliness 
that community members express amongst themselves and visitors, as well as the jovial 
nature of the evening's activit ies. Stories about M ichae l and lee-Anne's wedding 
recept ion, which took place in the sa me yard. the recent goings on of neighbourhood 
children, and some women's st ruggles to raise them on their own formed the basic topic 
lines of much of the conve rsation th at occurred that night. In a neighbourhood whe re 
the majority of household heads are single mothers (Newfoundland and l abrador 
Commun ity Accounts 2009), d iscussions about child-rear ing, dating, and balancing work 
with parent ing attest to the socia l constitution of t he ne ighbourhood _ lee-Anne's abili ty 
to cook foods that she knew her guests would enjoy also exemplifies the significance o f 
food as a social lubricant and a method of ca ring for othe rs, as wel l as the longevity o f 
the relationships that she and M ichael had fo rmed with their ne ighbours during t he 
twelve years that they had resided in Rabbittown 
Conversat ion cont inu ed to occur throughout the night while pop mus ic sp il led 
into the yard from inside of the couple's home. Some people sang along to it, some 
danced for a sho rt period of t ime while others clapped i1nd laughed, or cont inued 
spea king to those around them. People moved between the front yard and the kitchen 
throughout the evening, stand ing to ming le with friends, or to meet members of 
Michael ,md l ee-Anne's fami l ies_ Due to my affilia t ion w ith the commun ity garden, and 
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my role as a researcher, those I sat with at the party and I discussed the g<Jrden for a 
short period of time. "This is laura" M ichael told the guests "She's completing a 
Master's degree on community gardening." Most of t hose within the yard offered polite 
hellos and waves of the hand, but were rather indifferent to the prOJect, expressing thJI 
they had heard about the ga rden, and knew that Michael and lee-Anne attended. Since 
many of the guests and I had not met before, it was quietly acknowledged that they did 
not part icipate in community gardening. Although some persons that I met that night 
were fam iliar with the garden, others had not heard about it before. Further, although 
some expressed an interest in the space, conversation moved onto other su bjects, such 
as child-rea ring, romantic re lationships, and life in Rabbittown, generally. 
As a vo lunteer w ith the garden-themed after school programming and su mmer camp 
activities, and as a participant in community gardening in 2009, I spent some time within 
the neighbourhood and became familiar w ith persons working at the commun ity centre 
Eventual ly, community centre employees invited me to participate in neighbourhood 
events and activities, and it was common for me to engage in conversations with 
residents whom I recognized wh ile passing through the neighbourhood or participating 
in these events. Although I did not set out to study the neighbourhood, my research 
activities al lowed me to develop insight into the community that neighbou rhood 
officia ls, and some residents, described to me. Like Michael and Lee-Anne's party, 
neighbourhood events, organized by emp loyees and volunteers at the Rabbittown 
Community Centre, frequent ly offered commun ity members free lunch or snacks, and 
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the community centre's barbecue was a populin place for men residing in the 
neighbourhood to hang out wi t h each other on these occasions. Hot dogs, hamburgers, 
pop and chips were common fa re at these events, and persons who attended them 
often enjoyed food and company within the community centre, or in the playground 
that stands immed iate ly beh ind the centre. Although the ga rden can be see n from the 
communi ty centre, persons did not venture into the garden space during these events 
and activities, but tended to remain w ithin, or close to the centre. A Thanksgiving Dinner 
was also held al th e communi ty centre in October 2009, and the mea l featu red some 
traditional Newfound land food s, including boiled carrol, parsnip, turnip, and dressing 
cooked with savoury (an herb t hat is grown local ly) along w it h turkey. About th irty 
people shared the mea l, and at this occasion, I learned about the only recent 
in t roduction of Thanksgiving t o Newfoundland society - an event which occurred as a 
result of Confederation. The meal was quite similar to those t hat I had enjoyed wh ile 
residing in Ontario and New Brunswick, however, those I shared it with at Rabbitt own 
were careful t o ment ion the significance of savoury as a distinct aspect of Thanksgiving 
in Newfoundland. Throughout the summer and fall, I not iced that t he most popular food 
items that were enjoyed at these events included hot dogs, hamburgers, potato 
products and pop. Throughout the summer and fall it was commonly said that carrot s, 
potatoes and cabbage wou ld attract community mem bers to the garden. M,lny 
residents of Rabbitlown also reported that they continued to consume tradi t ional meals 
such as the Jiggs dinner. 
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Community centre employees expressed the ir sense that community members' 
partic ipation in community gardening wou ld h<lve t o co inc ide with an increased interest 
in the foods that were grown wi t hin the garden, including fresh greens, va rieties of 
beans, herbs, and radish. Although attempts were made by persons aff iliated with the 
garden to increase participation among persons residing in Rabb itlown (includ ing the 
development of ga rden-themed programming for children, held at the Rabbittown 
Community Cent re, and the creation of events such as the Annual General Meeting and 
the end of Season Harvest Party) this was also comp licated, to some extent, by the types 
of food that were grown with in the space, and the differences between the types of 
food that were grown there, and those that are common ly consumed at neighbou rhood 
events and activities 
4.3 Gardening Act ivities in Aabbittown 
Due to the concrete that covers the ya rds w ith in Aabbittown, most housing units 
do not provide space t hat one m ight uti lize for garden ing. Some res idents have ta ken 
creative approaches t o gardening, by const ructing garden boxes, which they placed 
within their yards, or, in one instance, by transforming an old chair into a miniature 
flowe r bed. Flowers were more popula r than vegetables within t hose gardens that had 
been planted, and most yard s remained covered in concrete and were ut ilized for socia l 
gath erings, or sto rage purposes instead 
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Earl ier that summer, Michael and Lee-Anne had planted two gardens in p last ic f ish 
boxes, which they'd acquired f rom another community gardener named Sam. On the 
even ing o f their anniversary pa rty, one man, Mart in, who is in his forties, sat on the edge 
of a garden that was p lanted w ith lettuce. After in t roducing ourselves \0 each ot her, he 
mentioned that he resides in t he same housing block as Michae l i1nd l ee-Anne, and 
noted that he knew of a few ga rdens w ithin t he ne ighbourhood, but had not heard 
about the community garden before . After d i5Cussing this for a short while, I asked if he 
might be interested in being interviewed about his perspective on the space. He agreed, 
and we arranged for a meeting to occur at the home that he shares with his mother and 
fat her . He insisted th at (come for Sunday dinner before the interview, in order to learn 
more about traditiona l Newfoundland food. He exp ressed his in terest in showing me the 
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gardens that he knew of w ithin the neighbourhood after dinner was over. Two weeks 
iater, when I arrived at the home that Martin shares with his moth er and father in order 
to conduct the interview with him about his knowledge of t he ga rden's construct ion 
within the neighbourhood, and the history of the space where it is located, his mother 
shared stories about growi ng up in Ca lvert, Newfoundland, where her fam ily kept a 
garden. Further ind icating the ways in which food is utilized to develop social bonds, 
over a Jigg's Dinner, Martin, his mot her, fa t her, sister and brother-in-law, expressed how 
m uch t hey enjoy entertain ing new arrivals to Newfoundland. At Christmas, the previous 
year, t hey had hosted two international st udents on exchange al MUN and shared their 
Christmas meal with t hem. The family shared these stories in order to attest to their 
own enjoy ment of entertaining and meet ing new people. They ment ioned how sharing J 
meal can teach persons who are not from Newfoundland about the island's history, and 
allow guests t o share some of their own cult ure and history with them. 
After dinner was completed, Martin's mother begJn to clear the table, and 
shared some of her exper iences gardening while she was growing up. While washing 
dishes in the kitchen with Ma rtin's sister, she said that she has not grown any food since 
moving to St. John's, where she worked as a nurse and home care attendant. According 
to Martin: "When we were youngsters and we sat down and ate d inner that wa s where 
it al l come from. We didn't buy it. They grew it all themselves." He described a system of 
food exchange, in which he, his mother, father and siblings would travel down the shore 
to collect garden prod uce and gam e t hat had been procured by his uncles and 
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grandmother, or would be given this food by family members traveling to SI. John's 
Along with garden produce, he mentioned: "We'd get berries, brought IbyJ the uncles. 
Specific types of berries, and fish. All kinds of wild game. Rabbit." Although this had 
provided his famity with fresh produce for most of his life, he indicated that this 
arrangemen t was no longer functioning, since those who grew the gardens, hunted and 
gathered were too old to do so now. 
Martin did not learn how to garden while he was growing up, and mentioned 
that this was pari of the reason he would be interested in community gardening; 
however, as he expressed al M ichael and Lee-Anne's anniversary party, he did not know 
where the garden was located: "Don't know where the garden is located I I didn' t know 
about it from last week, Michael was saying there he got a new garden and then I met 
you and you was saying something about the garden over there, n He told me, when I 
asked if he knew about the garden's establishmenl. 
Martin described his own act ivities within the neighbourhood while he was 
growing up in order \0 explain his lack of familiar ity w ith the garden space. The 
community centre had not been constructed during his childhood and adolescence, and 
so he and his friends often played road hockey in the parking lot that st ands with in the 
middle of their housing block ' 
Oh we, growing up around the neighbourhood, we used to play street hockey and 
soccer and you know a lot of sports. Basically, do something to keep out of the .. to 
keep our heads together. We used to, like I said, play sport s and stuff like 
thal. .. We didn't have any familiarity because it wasn't there at the t ime. We'd 
ei t her go to the Aquarena and go swimming, or like I said, hang out around t he 
court and play sports that was basically it, really 
Since the construct ion of the community centre, wh ich occurred in the 19805, it has 
become a place that is often a buzz of activity and was described by some community 
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members as 'th e heart' of the neighbourhood. It is a p lact: where people mJy go in order 
to part icipate in specia l events and programs, visit a nurse, or chat with community 
centre employees. The two floor bu ilding includes offices for programming staff, a nurse, 
a web designer and the Tenants Association . A small kitchen and computer access centre 
are also located upstairs, along with an act ivity room. Each floor has a bathroom, which 
was often utilized by pe rsons who participated in community gardening, and the 
centre 's ma in floor provided a location for garden plann ing, and special events to take 
place. The garden's const ruction in close proximity to the community centre occurred as 
a result of the ava ilabi lity of space, as well as its centra l location w ith in the 
neighbourhood, Although garden organizers anticipated that its cent ral locat ion wou ld 
position the garden within a space that community members were familiJr with, this did 
not seem to be th e case , The goal of creating a space that wou ld benefit neiehbourhood 
residents was challenged by its location behind the centre, and socia l housing un it s, as 
well as the uncerta inties about what types of food people wished to consume, how 
much space there was within the garden beds (for instance, pota toes could not be 
grown due to the amount of space t hat t hey ut ilize) and the inte rests and needs of those 
who regularly participated in community gardening. Furt her research, examinine the 
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perspectives of community members, specifically. wou ld provide a deeper analysis on 
Ihe interests, needs, and gardening experience that ex istamon gthem.Thismight 
provide those invo lved wi th the commun ity garden w ith a cleare r insight into the 
reasons why persons residing in the neighbourhood do not part icipate in commun ity 
gardening, or what might be done in order to ma ke the space more appealing to them 
As I will indicate in the fo llowing sect ion, most peop le who participated in community 
gardening in 2009 did not reside within the neighbourhood. 
Du ring interviews and conversations with some persons res iding in Rabbittown,l 
learned that some community members have a history of ga rd en ing and food 
production activ ities and are often given food by family members who continue 10 
garden in rural Newfoundland . One woman was connect ed to a fami ly farm, where she 
and her children wou ld work at various points throughout the summer. At a summer 
barbecue, she expressed that they had more t han enough vegetabl esasa resultof this 
con nection,and d id not need to part icipate in community gardening beca use of th is. 
While ga rden organize rs had made an Jssumption about food need within the 
neighbourhood, some persons resid ing in the ne ighbourhood seemed to have access to 
fresh produce as a resu lt of their family membe rs' gardening or farming act ivities. Some 
persons that I metat M ichaeland Lee-Anne'sanniversary party a ndotherevenlsand 
activities that I attended through the commun ity centre were familiar with the garden; 
however, many others said th at they d id not know that it existed. Of those who knew 
that it WJS there, many also mentioned that they had not participated in commun ity 
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gardening. These mi~ed sentiments indicate somet hing of the garden's status w ithin the 
ne ighbourhood as a recently const ructed space, and one t hat was inst igated by persons 
res id ing in various part s o f St. John's, ra ther t han in t he community itself. Two persons I 
spo ke to were uncertain about participating because they did not know who else was 
participat ing and did not necessa rily wish to spend t ime with the ir neighbours . Some 
expressed that although they were aware of its existence, they were uncertain about 
how to go about participating. d id not have time, or did not have an interest in these 
act ivities. While the garden is located in a neighbourhood that is conce ived of as a 
comm un ity. as with all socially defined enti ties, there are vary ing degrees of close 
relationships among the res idents, Rather than conceiving of the garden as a space 
where she cou ld spend t ime w ith neighbours, on e ga rdener from Rabbiltown ind icat ed 
that it was a posit ive add ition to the neighbourhood because it provided her with the 
oppo rt unity to meet new peop le, and to spend time wi t hin a neutral space wh ere 
neighbourhood politics were not discussed . However, other resident s of Rabbiltown do 
share gardening identities as well as produce among themselves and have been doing so 
far before t he commun ity garden was ini t iat ed. 
True to his word upon our first acquaintance, at t he end of my interview with 
Martin he took me to see two gardens that he knew of, which are located in the yards of 
p riva te dwell ings on the street that is ad jacent to his family's home. In the m iddle of a 
rainstorm, he insisted that we go and see them . With both of us donning rubber boals, 
his mother moved to hand me my jackel, and t hen he ld it back from mI:. "This isn·t 
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warm enough" She told me. "You'll catch a cold.~ Moving to the closet, she handed me 
a green jacket that she deemed more suitable than the light sl icker I'd worn 10 their 
home. lined with fleece and covered in a weather resistant shell, she insisted that I keep 
it, since she figured shehadn' \ any need for it, personally. 
After crossing the street from Mart in's family's home, he pointed out a small 
greenhouse, where tomatoes had been planted by two women in their thirt ies and their 
elderly mother. Around the corner, he also showed me a large garden belonging to a 
retired man named Timot hy. A hot house, home to t omatoes and recently harvested 
onions along with a few necessary gardening supplies, stood between two large garden 
beds where beets, cabbage, potatoes, carrot, and onion were growing. These items are 
common features of a Jigg's d inner and are the kinds of produce with which 
neighbourhood organizers said Rabbittown residents were familiar. Timothy popped his 
head out of his back door shortly after we arrived. "Oh hi, Martin!" He called. "Hi 
Timot hy! How are you? Just showing her the garden, like (sa id" he responded. "Nice day 
for it l" Timothy responded, w ith a laugh. Although he peeked his head out the door, he 
remained inside in order to keep out of the rain. "What will you do with all of this?" I 
asked him, pondering the success of his gardening activities. "Oh, give it to neighbours, 
family and friends" He told us. "Would never be ab le to eat i t all on my own." In a 
simila r way that the Rabbittown Community Garden produces food to be shared 
amongst those who arrive there, and are interested in taking food home wi t h t hem, 
Timothy's garden is supplying some fresh produce to those with whom he is personally 
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acquainted with. Although gardening activities were challenged by the lack of 
greens pace available at housing units, Martin's tour showcased the e~istence of gardens 
in close proximity to the neighbourhood. On our walk back to his house, where I 
collected my belong ings before returning to my own home, we spoke about whether he 
was interested in gardening. He said that he was, but that he preferred 10 unwind with 
other act ivities, like playing the accordion, or going to the gym. When I asked if he 
thought he would be interested in meeting other gardeners at some point that season, if 
we o rganized some mus ica l act ivities, he sCiid he would be. At the end of the gardening 
season in 2009, I invited Marlin to come to the Rabb ittown Commun ity Garden Harvest 
Party, and asked if he might be willing to bring his accordion along. He and another 
gardener acted as musical entertainment, and at theendoftheda y,Martinsaid that he 
had a good time, and might be back again t he following year 
4.'1 Food and Community Gardening 
Conceiving of the garden as a dist inct 'community' is complicated by its relatively 
recent developmen t within the city, as well as its location within a pre ·e~isting 
community and its partial intention to benefit those residing there. Throughout my 
research phase, the garden stood in wait ing for neighbourhood residents to arr ive, and 
this remained a top ic of discussion amongst some persons who participated in these 
activities. "Where is everyone?" was a common question, posed on occasions when few 
people arrived to t he garden, especially on W;Jrm and sunny days. A lack of 
understanding about why Rabbittown residents were not participat ing led to some 
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feelings of frustration amongst those who had inte rests in seeing the garden become a 
space that would benefit persons res iding in Rabbittown. Any attempt to Jnswer this 
question would be specula tive, at best, an d so rather than direct ing my attent ion t o 
these concerns, specifica lly, I endeavou red to understand the community thaI was 
beginning to come into existence at the garden on Sunday afternoons_ Here, I w ill 
describe the types of food tha t brought people together, and the activities thaI were 
organized in order to develop bonds amongst communi ty gardeners and Jttempt to 
generate pilrtic ipation among community members 
Community garden ing has been organized in various parts of Canada in order to 
increase people's connect ions to each other, as well as the foods that they consume, so 
as to benefit themselves and the environment. Crouch (1991, 1989) has shown how 
allotment gardening provides a means through which persons who share interests in 
consum ing home-grown foods are able to meet one another and develop a sense of 
commun ity_ He not es: 
The fun o f working an allotment is that you can do it alongside other people . This 
brings trials when neighbours are too friendly to lei you get on w ith your digging, 
but there are many pay offs. Sharing seeds, plants, and produce go hand in hand 
with swapping hints and suggesting. The whole idea of allotment ga rdening is 
bound up w ith a community of shared ideals, if often contested opinion about 
how you should grow things (1991:38 in Bell and Valentine 1997:15). 
In th is way, a shared space where allotment gardens are located ha s the potential to 
become a community. In this style o f communi ty garden, partic ipants tend garden lots in 
close proximity 10 one another. Although they do not collectively tend a common garden 
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bed, they do share produce from t ime to t ime, as well as gardening advice, conve rSJtion, 
and, depending on the sett ing, ca rry out social events and activities. Al th ough one might 
imagine that participation in commu nity ga rden ing might lead, even more directly, 10 a 
sense of com mun ity, community ga rdeners did not express that this was the case. 
Rather, by the end of summer 2009, t hey were only beginning to learn each other's 
names, and maintained their sense that the garden was a personal ly significant space, 
rat her than one that prod uced a sense of collective identity. Food sharing, and 
commu nity gardening helped gardeners who did not know each other fami liarize 
themselves with one another, and dewlap social bonds despite differences in gender, 
age, income stat us, physical capacity, levels of education, place of origin and previous 
experiencesgiJrdening. 
The Rabbittown Commun ity Garden differs from an allotment garden in that all 
beds were t ended by all t hose who arr ived there. However, the types of act iv ities that 
occu r wi t hin thesespaccs- such as seed-shari ng, d igg ing, and p lant in g together, as well 
as discussions about how to grow things, bear much similarity desp ite the admin istrat ive 
di fferences between these styles of community gardening. At this particular community 
garden, assessing who participates in these activities draws out the sign ificance of food 
prefe rence to peop le's interests in com mu nity gardening. For t hose who regularly 
tended t he garden in 2009, an inte rest in pract ic ing or learn ing ga rden ing ski lis, along 
with a taste fo r fresh, local, affordab le p roduce, led to their participat ion in community 
gardening. With in the neighbourhood, barbecues, commun ity meals and social events 
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t hat were organized by the Rabbi ttown Com mu nity (entre and neigh bou rhood res ident> 
freq uent ly offe red food to those in attendance . These events were co mmon features of 
l ife the re, and were util ized in order to prom ote (l sense of communi ty among t hose 
residing in social housing units. In contrast, the gard en was a space where events and 
activit ies tend ed, for the most part , 10 focus on food product ion rather th an 
consum ption . MCills, however, were shared iJmang comm un ity gardeners on two 
occasio ns that summer; the eGA Annua l General Meeting, and the RiJbbiUown 
Commun ity Garden HJrvest Party. Both event s were organized as potluck sty le events, 
and featu red foods that could be sourced loca lly. These occasion s offered gardene rs ,lf1d 
ne ighbourhood residents a ch ance to come together over a light meal in order to meet 
one another and generate wider part icipat ion in these activit ies 
My research on gender and food provisioning is li mit ed due t o my lack of 
attent ion to qu estio ns rega rd ing who prepares ga rden produce once it is t aken home 
However, by considering the food provisioning work that inte rv iewees made refe rence 
to, I am able t o d iscern the wa ys in which gen der contr ibuted to people's partic ipation 
in making and sharing food at these ga rdening events. I found that women, more so 
than men, p repared foods and organ ized these activit ies . Ot her aspects of women's 
identities also co ntri buted to t heir participation in these act ivit ies. Women who did not 
exp ress having a low in come statu s or a disab il ity, especial ly those who held a forma l 
role w ithin t he garden organizat ion, and had university backgrounds contributed food 
preparation and orga nizing activit ies more so t ha n women with disabi lit ies or persons 
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who identified as living on low incomes. One woman, who expressed a low income 
ident ity. contributed by decorating the garden for the Community Garden Alliance 
Annua l Gene ral Meeting, and helping 10 raise awareness of the event within the 
neighbourhood and to plan the Harvest P;Jrty at the end of the garden season. Two men 
also prepa red foods for the Annual General Meeting, including a rhubarb crisp and a 
bean dish. One gardener referred to the rhubarb crisp as one of her favourite parIs of 
community gardening that year 
Plann ing for the Annual General Meeting occurred al the Food Security Network 
of Newfoundland and Labrador office, which was located in downtown SI. John's at the 
time. Four women organized the event details, envisioned the activities for the day, and 
made arrangements to share t hese plans wi t h other persons invo lved with community 
garden ing ove r electronic ma il. Bulletins were also p laced in the free newspaper The 
Scope as well as rad io stat ions in St. John's . Musical entertainment was provided by two 
men who participated in community gardening from time to t ime; others came forward 
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with their intent ions to cont ribute food to the event, and on Sunday June 26, 2009 a 
white tent was erect ed in an open green space w ithin the lot where the ga rden was 
located, and persons were invit ed to enjoy a light lu nch and discuss th e upcoming 
gardening season. An elected official, persons from the neighbourhood, and those who 
were int erested in tending the ga rden shared their int erests in these act iviti es, and 
introduced t hemselves to one another. On this pa rt icular oCC<lsion, eig ht men, sixteen 
women and six children participated in communi ty gardening. The garden was 
deco rat ed w ith welcome signs, chain t ree garland s, fi rew eed, and ribbons. A bouqu et of 
w ild flowers was also placed on one of t wo t ables that had been borrowed from the 
Rabbittown Commun ity Cen tre in order to p rovide a space for people to place food 
items t hat we re sha red t hat day. 
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One former gardener arranged for a tub of homemade hu mmus 10 be taken to 
the event ; another also made hummu s and a mixed vegetab le tray; Gloria provided a 
carrol, sunflowe r seed and ra isin salad; Rebecca provided sliced cucumber, tomato ,lnd 
cracke rs; Ky le and his friend Nate contributed th e bean d ish and rhubarb crisp and 
breads were donated by t he Georgetown Bakery. Rosehip tea was also prepared for the 
occas ion and ju ices were purchased with money that had been secured by Commun ity 
Garden All ia nce fundraising activities. 
A second gathering occurred over food during the Rabbit t own Commun ity 
Garden H,Hvest Party. The event was o rganized at the community cen t re, and a BBQ 
meal was rounded oul by homemade chili (whiCh ut ilized ka le that was grown in t he 
garden), potato salad (made f rom ing redien ts that were grown on an organic fCirm just 
outside of 51. John's and donat ed by those involved with the cooperative that oversees 
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the farm}, carrot salad (also re ferred to by Gloria as Rabbittown salad, since it was 
commonly prepared for community garden events), freshly baked roll s, salad greens and 
quiche. An emphasis on healthy food was made during conversation s about the types of 
food that shou ld be offered at these events and, when possible, attempts were also 
made to utilize foods that could be sourced locally. Gloria Kyle, Rebecca, and I prepared 
foods for the second event. Allhe end of the garden sea son, Gloria also made attempts 
to ensure that foods prepared al the Harvest Party would be of interest to persons 
residing in the neighbourhood. She and Kyle arranged to utilize the Community Centre 
barbecue and also made plan s to prepare hot dogs and hamburgers at the event. Kyle 
operated the barbecue on this occasion, and handed out hot dogs and hamburgers that 
had been secured through eGA funds. Receipts for food purchases that were utilized at 
these events were given to Gloria and Kyle, in eKchange for money in order to cover the 
cost of foods that gardeners had prepared. A smaller number of people were involved 
with community gardening by the end of the season, and so Gloria, Jane and I worked 
together to purchase food items and plan the event. Other gardeners planned craft 
activi t ies for the occasion, one securcd pumpkins for a pumpkin carving activi ty, and one 
community gardener rcturned in order to provide musical entertainment with a 
community member named Brian. like the Annual General Meeting, the Harvest Party 
was well attended. Thirteen men and thirteen women, and twenty-one chi ldren from 
the neighbourhood participated in harvest party activities 
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AI var ious points in time during the gardening season, some gardeners also 
offered snacks to be shared by those who part ic ipated in these activities. One 
commun ity ga rdener ex pressed her sense t hat more food sharing would have he lped to 
further establish relat ionships and make gardening plans' 
On the f irst couple of times, people would bring some snac ks and people would 
eat t hem Just kind of w henever. But I t hin k t hat would be rea lly nice si nce. . You 
know, I' m really organized, but. .. If we got there, and, you know, got a job done, 
and got whatever needed to be done that day, to finish it and then have some 
time for fellowship. Had time to sit down and have somet hing to eat, or have 
so meth ing t o drink and tal k about whatever we got done an d pla n fo r next week. I 
t hin k t hat would have been rea lly nice 
For the most part, however, food items t hat were harvested at t he garden were 
consumed at ga rdeners' homes. On some occasions, ga rdeners brought foods wi t h th~m 
t o share on Sunday afternoons . lisa, fo r instance, often made bean d ips, sliced 
vegetables, and fruit kebabs. On the firs t day of the garden's second season, Kayla also 
brought homemade muffins, nachos with guacamo le and sa lsa, sliced veggies and fruit 
Kyle and Glo ria oft en b rought juice and granola bars, and I also brough t bags of Nova 
Scot ian ap ples from time t o t ime. Sam also prepared sliced veget ables <lnd hummus \0 
be shared amongst comm unit y garde ners on one occas ion . On Su ndays when foods 
were shared allhe garden, a blue tarp was placed on the ground beside one of the beds, 
foods were spread out on it s surface, and peop le were welcome to snack as they wished 
t h roughout the gardening session 
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lisa described her food prepa ration act ivi t ies by emphasizing their informal nalure, and 
her des ire to contri bute to the ga rden's development while she was comp let ing her 
Master of Environmental Studies internship with t he Community Garden Alliance: 
The fruit kebabs Jre fun. I guess I had seen t hat someone brought food t he f irst 
week. And then w hen I met w ith Rebecca and Gloria t he first t ime, t hey talked 
about, you know, possibly setting up a schedule for people to bring food. And at 
the beginning, [my internship activit ies were] kind of slow to sta rt up _ They only 
had so many things to appoint to me, so I decided that I shou ld bring food for the 
first few weeks 
Alt hough she sa id t hat she did not notice much of a gender division of labour 
throughout the ga rdening season, Lisa added her sense that, when it carne to food 
preparat ion act ivities, she did notice th at more women t han men contr ibuted to these 
activities: " I d idn't notice it so much, buttguess tdidnoticethil t ilwasgenerallylhe 
women t hat brought t he food, like Rebecca, you, or I." Al t hough not everyone enjoyed 
snac ks at the sa me time, they did provide giJrdeners w it h t he opportunity to sit and chilt 
with each other at various points in time on Sunday il f ternoons. Children who reside in 
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Rabbittown often enjoyed them along with gardeners on afternoons when they played 
games of hide and seek in the back section of the garden 
4.5 Conclusion 
While it may be the case thaI, in both instances, food drew people together, the 
social consti tution of neighbourhood events, and commun ity garden activities, differed 
from one another; so 100 did the types that were prepared at neighbourhood and 
garden events. According to Elizabeth Dowler, "In the genera l public's mind, food is 
more than a bundle of nutrients, it represents an expression of who a person is, where 
they belong and what they are worth, and it is a focus of socia l exchange" (Dowler 
2003:572). Dowler's resea rch indicates the signif icance 01 income status to people's 
capacity to purchase foods that are necessary in order to lead a hea lthy life, and she also 
attests to the ways in which food offerings e~press individual identities 
One's ability to provide foods that others would enjoy at special events rested on 
their know ledge of guests' ea ting preferences. lee-Anne's ability to serve her friends al 
her anniversary party, for ins tance,e~emplifiesthe longstanding relationship that she 
has with her neighbours. Gardeners' food provisioning activities, however, focused less 
on individual tastes, and more on healthy, local food. Since relationships were only 
beginning to be formed at the community garden, this kind of understanding about each 
other's tastes had not been developed. Howevcr, due to gardeners' interests in 
consuming fresh, local, organic produce, dishes that utilized Ihese types of foods were 
mct with great appreciation. Gardeners complimented each other on foods that were 
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prepared at gardening events that featu red food sharing, asked each other for recipes, 
and shared ideas for food product ion methods that could be applied to produce that 
was taken home. In this way relat ionsh ips formed on the basis of shared tastes were 
only beginning to be formed in 2009 
Persons affilia t ed with t he community often emphasized the importance of 
securing affordable food, attesting to the low income status of persons who res ide in 
Rabbi ttown. Efforts to make t he garden an open and inclusive space were made dur ing 
special events, and this inc luded attempts to prepare foods that commun ity members 
were used to eating at community celeb rat ions, along with foods t hat were grown 
within the garden. Garden orga nizers maintained their hope that, over time, communi ty 
members would become more familiar with the garden, interested in the foods that 
were grown th ere, and would eventually participate in commun ity gardening and take 
on the space as th eir own. Neighbou rhood ch ildren of ten attended gardening events 
and act ivi t ies, and enjoyed t he foods that were prepared by persons involved with the 
community garden 
The foods that are grown w ithin the garden exempl ify some of the ways in which 
conceptions of loca l food are also being altered by contemporary gardening act ivit ies 
Rather than growing traditio nal Newfoundland vegetables, commun ity garden ers 
planted some food it ems th,1t had only recently been introd uced to the island, some of 
wh ich were new to persons who were used to consuming carrots, potatoes, cabbage, 
parsnip, turn ip and beets. In consideration of peop le's gene ral int erests in commun ity 
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gardening, and the social constitution of the garden group, gender was nol an 
immediate ly significant aspect of people's participat ion in these activit ies. Nearly equal 
numbe rs of women and men regu larly tended the garden, and exp ressed interests in 
doing so in order to develop or exercise gardening skills, and gain access to fresh 
produce. A low income statu s, however, d id contribute to peop le's pa rtici pation in some 
ways, and disability in tersected with a low income status for two regular gardeners. For 
persons who were not able to afford to purchase fresh produce at area grocery stores or 
the Fa rmers' Market, the ga rden was an important place for them, since it il liowed them 
to access fresh food items free of charge. Persons who had recently re -Iocated to 5t 
John's and those who had been livi ng in the ci ty for most oj their lives expressed similar 
interests in meeting new peop le, especia lly those who shared interest in g<lrdening, and 
accessing fresh produce. like an allotment ga rden, part icipation in community gardening 
increased soc ial bonds among commun ity gardeners. For t hose who d id not require 
access to fresh produce, their part icipation in community gardening speci fically related 
to their interests in increiJsing food security on the island, helping to generiJte gardening 
ski lls amongst the population, and to carry out gardening activit ies in the compa ny of 
others. Fo r persons in wheelchairs, the garden provided them w ith a unique opportunity 
to participate since produce planted in raised beds al lowed them to p lant, harvest and 
weed from t heir wheelcha irs. With regard to food provisioning act ivit ies that occurred 
during community gardening events, more women than men did cont ribute to food 
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preparation activities. There was no clear division of labour, however, since some men 
also assisted wilh Ihese aclivities. 
In t his chapter, I have discussed the significance of food to the expression of 
Newfoundland identity. and the ways in which food is utilized to express and strengthen 
social bonds within the neighbourhood and at the garden. By exploring the extent to 
which persons residing in the neighbourhood garden JI home, or outside of the city, I 
have endeavoured to provide the reader with an insight into the types of food iJnd W<JYS 
in which community members procure the foods thai they consume, so as to consider 
the significance of consumption and iden t ity to participation in community giHdcning. 
In this chapter, I have raised questions abou t the interests, needs and perspectives of 
persons conceived of as community members, with regard to their conceptions of good 
food, as well as their familiarity with, interests or needs for, the community g<Jrden. I 
have also shown some of the similarities and differences between the ways in which 
food is utilized in order to develop or maintain social bonds through consumption and 
production activities. In Rabbitlown, food is utilized as a way to encourage the 
development of community among persons residing in social housing unit s_ AI the 
community garden, it has facilita ted social connections among those who do not know 
eJch other very well, Jnd those who hJd only recently relocated to St, John' s, 
While it may be the casc that there is a common sense auout wh;lI types of food 
may be conceived of as trJditional Newfoundland food, the items crown at the 
Rabbittown Community G<Jrdcn chJllenge the idea t hat the consumption of 10Cili 
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vegetables need restric t one's consum ption to (a rrot s, potato, pilrsnip, beet s and 
cabbage. Foadies' interests in consum ingnon-tradilional foods has expanded t he range 
of items t hat may be grown in St . John's. The lISC of seed s from loca l org<Jnic (;;I rms, 
which include new types of greens, leeks, k;}le, and tom,Hoes shows how this movement 
has increased food selection at the Rabbittown Community GJrdcn. Community 
gardening served to bring some community members and persons residing in va r ious 
part s of St. John's together; however, the differences between the types o f food t h;11 
wefe consu med at neighbourhood events, and those t hat were grown w ith in the gilrdCIl 
sign ify the significance of taste and ident ity 10 the development of com munity through 
aets af food sharing 
CHAPTER FIVE: Community Gardening Narratives 
What grew 
What grew 
And what grew 
And insidewho7 
-Feist 
("How My Heart Behaves" The Reminder, Track 13) 
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J;lIle drurns her fingers on the table in her kitchen. Between sips of tea, she tells 
rnewhyshe is feeling hopeful and frust riltcd"bout the garden . We bcgall our 
convcrS<ltion mid-morning a ll a cold November day. Sleety snow scraped down from th e 
sky, stinging my cheeks as I walked over to the house that she shares with her husband 
and two young children . "What a day !" I c~daimcd, when her husband opened th e door. 
He would soon be leaving for his job th at involved outdoor work, and we iJgreed tha t it 
would be nice if th e snow losl it s edge, at least. The wind would nip and the iJir wou ld 
alm ost certili nly rcmilin cold. but iI softer snow would rllilke some difference. Itook my 
shoes off and left th em in the front foyer . "Wcicome. (orne on in" he ~i1id. u~hering us 
tOW<lrd the ki tchen where j<lne 5<1t w<liting fnr mI;'. A children '~ TV progr<ltn played in the 
bilckgrou nd. <lnd their d ilught er Sophi<l's $m,11I vOIce flitted oul from Ihe living room into 
the n<lrrow h<lllw<lY "Lilur<l!" "Hello!" t (,llIed in response. She rushed to ereet me <lnd I 
knelt low to offer her <I proper hug. The WJfmth of t he kit chen, <lnd t he interview with 
j;lIle beckoned me. After milkine small talk. prepari ng te<l <lnd interview m<ltcrbls. j<lnc 
;"Ind t beg<ln to discuss the previous se;"lson of community gJfdening. We would go on to 
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speak for nearly three hours, with Jane playing the finger drums, and providing a steady 
beat 
After gardening with her all season, conversation with Jane about the garden felt 
natural, comfortable and I was nol surprised by some of her responses; she had been 
ai ring her interests and grievances 10 me as the summer progressed. Seated in front of a 
basket full of drying seeds, almost ready to be planted ne~t year, Jane emphasized her 
passion for community ga rdening and her desire to see the space become important to 
her commun ity - by which, she meant the neighbou rhood. Our conversation unfolded 
on its own terms, frequently diverging from the interview schedule 
From the moment thaI I met Jane at the beginning of the gardening season, it 
seemed to me that she had something she wanted to say. Not only about the garden, or 
community garden ing, but about life in a low income ne ighbourhood and her attempt to 
participate in what she saw as a green movement beginning to take shape in the city 
Early into the interview, Jane reached a point of exasperation. Takinga breath, shethen 
e~haled: "I just figured the community garden would be, you know, a free opportunity 
for people to come and learn lots of things. Not necessarily just about growing in a 
garden." Taking a breath again, she continued· 
like I said, we've spent so many years in Housing, and having to deal with every 
range of people, that most people get to the point where they're like 'There is no 
hope for change. There is no, you know opportun ity to learn and grow.' And I 
honest ly figured the community garden would be a good chance for Ihallo 
happen. '(ou know what I mean) People cou ld go up there and realize that if they 
gave their opinion, it mattered. If they came and gave their time then they would 
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share ideas and common perspectives about environmenta l issues. They both expressed 
thei r sense that it was an exci t ing development, but also articulated a number of 
challenges that they experienced there. Th ese cha llenges attesl tathe sign ifi cance of 
ident ity to peop le's experiences at t he Rabbiuown Community Garden. Narratives like 
Janc'silluminatethedif(erentwaysthatpeoplepart icipatedinandexpericnced 
community gardening in 2009. 
Communilygardene rs' na rratives revea l th e different intereSI sand needs t hat 
lead peop le to p<Jrt icipat e in communi ty ga rden ing at RJbb iUown. Some g<Jrdeners ci t ed 
previous experiences gardening with their families as reasons for becoming involved in 
the ini t iative; o t hers were interested in food security, healthy eating and organ ic food 
production generally. Various types o f physical and gardening capacities played a 
signi ficant role in the divis ion of gardening labour, and gender affected people's 
ca retaking tasks w ithin the space, especia lly wi th regard to care for child ren . Wh ile some 
conveyed their interests in learn ing how to garden, or meeting new people, others 
stated that the garden held some importance to them as a space where they could go in 
order to secure access to fresh produce. Not only did commun ity gardeners art iculate 
the part icu lar and personal mean ing of these activities, they also documented and 
discussed the types of work that was performed in order to ma intain and continue to 
develop the garden in 2009. This included p lanting, weeding, harvesting, const ructing 
new garden beds as well as a brick path, leading workshops, orga nizing commun ity 
events and caring for children. In this chapter I will ut ilize commun ity gardeners' 
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narratives and photo narrat ives in order to provide multiple insights into the space from 
the perspective of t hose who were involved 
The Rabbittown Commun ity Garden is a space that came to life in 2009 as a 
result o f the persona lities and act ivities of those who arrived there, even if they did so 
only one time. Multiple perspectives about the space provide a number of insights in to 
the garden's significance to those who part icipated in communi ty garden ing . An 
informal organizationa l structure, of which there we re no e~pressly determined ro les 
and responsibilities, was to fost er a sense of comrnunallabour, but W;1 S regarded as 
somewhat confusing by most persons who were involved in 2009. Although there was 
no formal division of labour, people participated in very different ways throughout the 
seaso n, with some persons taking on more responsibility than others, some hoping to 
perform tasks but remaining unable to as a resu lt of shyness or out of respect for other 
gardeners 
Fu rt hermore, some people ga rdened more frequently than others, and 
e)(pressed greater attachment to the space than, for instance, those who only <Jrrived 
from t ime to time. Although the garden is technically ma intained by the Community 
Garden Alliance, the space itself was not managed by anyone in particul<Jr. R<Jth er, all 
ga rdene rs were cons idered to be equal ly welcome to make suggestio ns, perform various 
tasks, <Jnd benefit from garden produce. As previously stated, it is a space where 
everyone may go in order to participate in communi ty gardening on Sunday afternoon s. 
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Thus far, I have considered the history of the garden's development, and its previous 
utility as a play space and dumping ground within the neighbourhood. I have also 
considered the significance of food to the development of commun ity w ithin the 
neighbourhood, and the ways in which interests in local, organic food affected people's 
participation in community gardening in 2009. In the previous chapler, I sought to 
si tuate the garden within t he neighbourhood, ilnd the lives of those who regularly 
gardened there. In this chapter, I seek to focus more closely on the perspectives and 
activities of t hose who part icipated in community gardening in 2009. A richness and 
diversity of perspective on community gardening comes through in gardener narrat ives, 
and differences among the ways in which people participated in these act ivi t ies warran t 
some attention 
Throughout this chapter I consider the garden as a space where persons arrived 
on Sunday afternoons in order to participate in community ga rdening, and focus on the 
different ways t hat community gardeners participated in and reflected on these 
activities. I will frame the garden as a space following the work of anthropologist Setha 
l ow 
Thus, the social construction o f space is the actual transformation of space -
t hrough people's social exchanges, memories, images, and daily use of the 
material setting-into schemes and actions that convey symbolic meaning. Both 
processes are social in the sense that both the production and the const ruction of 
space are contested for economic and ideological reasons; understanding them 
can help us to see how local conflicts over space can be used to uncover and 
illuminate larger issues (Low 1999:112 also see Harvey 2006 and Massey 2005) 
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Before beginning my discussion and analysis, I carry out a brief overview of narrat ive-
based research on community organizations. I will also cons ider Joan Scott's crit ique of 
experience. The pu rpose of th is section is to provide the reader with an understanding 
of the contribut ion that narrative inquiry makes within current representations of 
community gardening. After completing this discussion, I move into photo and personal 
narratives about community gardening. I focus on people's gardening histories in order 
to show the variation in garden ing skitls thai was present within the space on Sunday 
afternoons. Next, I discuss the significance of food to people's interests in community 
gardening. and the ways in which decisions were made abou t the types of food that 
were grown within the garden. After this section, I discuss the types of activi ties that 
people considered to be ucommunity gardening" activities, which include physical 
construction t asks, planting, weeding, harvesting, leading workshops, performing child 
care tasks, and those related to community development (such as organizing events, 
fund raising, and welcoming people to the space). In considerat ion of gardeners' photos 
that depict various types of gardening labour, I will also consider the types of activities 
that constituted community gardening, and the ways in which people participated in 
these activit ies 
5.1 Narrative-Based and Experient ial Research 
In existing research on community gardening, a notable gap e.ists in the 
literature with regard to the inclusion of community gardeners' perspectives <Ind 
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ethnograph ic descriptions and analyses of community gardening activities. As such, the 
e~tent to which community gardeners share perspect ives, interests, needs and concerns 
is unce rtain. Some of the nuances of community gardening are also elided by the lack of 
consideration of multip le perspectives on garden spaces and activities. Rath er than 
assuming that all those who participated in community gardening in 2009 shared similar 
perspectives and interests, my research endeavoured to e~plore the potential 
d ifferences among comm unity gardeners. In doing so, I hoped to produce a nuanced 
discussion and analySiS that would convey th e significance of the space to those who 
were involved, as well as the potential significance of various aspects of individua l 
identities to their perspectives and experiences 
In his essay " Narrative Inquiry and the Study of Grassroots Associations," l eisu re 
Studies scholar Troy Glover argues: "The point of narrative resea rch is to assist 
participant s in tel ling t heir stories - giving them voice as it were - while also recognizing 
t he analytical role o f the resea rche r by discussing what the perceived int ent is behind 
such sto ries and how they differ or cont radic t others" (2004:67). Taking a more cri t ical 
stance on the use of na rrative and experience in academic texts, feminist historian Joan 
Scott also d iscusses the use of narrative . In her essay, "The Evidence of Exper ience". she 
argues that historians must not only represent individual experiences, but also call in to 
question how experiences come to occur. This may be achieved by consider ing the 
subject posi t ions of those who have the experiences that are represented within texts, 
and the modes through which individuals' activit ies in t heir society are miJde possible or 
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impossible (1992:280 in Jagga r 2008). Her critique of eMperience is useful as a precursor 
to my own consideration of community gardener narratives, due to its incitement to 
critically examine how the stories individuals share are enabled through their social 
location or articulated as a result of their desire to a lter their circumstances in some 
way. As discussed in Chapter Two, I have sought to involve community gardeners in the 
process of representing the space, and their experience, through ethnographic resea rch 
and interviews. Although I will privilege experiential accounts of community gardening 
throughou t this chapter, Scott 's work is crucial in thinking about how communi ty 
gardening images and narratives will be analyzed. like Scott, I willt aketheperspective 
that 
Experience is, in th is approach, not the origin of our e~planation, but that which 
we want to e~plain, This kind of approach does not undercut politics by destroying 
the existence of subjects; it instead interrogates the processes of their creat ion, 
and, in so doing, refigures history and the role of the historian, and opens new 
ways for th inking about change (Scolt 1992:280) 
An intersectional approach to conce iving of ident ity is also an important aspect o f my 
ensuing discussion and analysis si nce it will pro .... oke careful considerat ion of subject 
positions, and the significance of various aspects of indi .... idua l ident ities 10 their acti .... ilies 
and e~per iences. In her article "Understanding Women's Work through the Confluence 
of Gender, Race, and Social Class" , Nina Ginger Hoffman argues 
The literature that emp loys intersectional analysis offers insights into a range of 
structura l inequali t ies in I he lives of women, particularly in the fields of women's 
health and education. But this literalure lacks the detailed empirical data needed 
to demonstrate what an intersectional analysis can reveal about women's work, 
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part icularly their abil ity to balance the demands of unpaid household labor with 
their often concurrent participat ion in the labor market, including informal 
economies. The art and science of the ethnographic na rrative employed here-that 
is, in depth interviews and observations of women's lived e~periences - fills thai gap 
by showing how disparities between women's working lives are reinforced and 
reproduced by differential a ccess to education, social networks. and other fo rms 
of cultural cap ital, as well as through racism and class relations (2010:180) 
While exploring women's na rratives about their work opportunities, goals, and 
experiences, with particular atten t ion to the significance of social class, ethnicity and 
educational background, Hoffman attests to the ways in wh ich gendered e~periences 
correspond with other aspects of women's ident it ies: 
.By examining the structura l and personal forces t hat mediate women's work ing 
lives, the intersectional approach lays bare the ideologica l content of women's 
social capital (resources based on socia l networks acquired through one's social 
class), cultural capital (resources based on knowledge acquired through 
educat ion), and the structura l ~ e.g. the social, economic, and political . content of 
their lives. (2010:181). 
Hoffman achieves this level of analysis by focussing on particular narratives, later 
comparing and contrasting them with each other in order to draw out similarities and 
differences amongst her informants. For instance, in her discussion of a woman named 
Irene's narrat ive about her desire to continue working later in life, Hoffman indicates 
'·Irene's commitment about being 'too young not to work' expressed a powerful cultu ral 
value of the meaning of work in our society and of having control over her income and 
thus her life" (2010:185). Rather than assert ing this as a truth among all women, she 
complicates her discussion of women's perceptions of work by considering the narrative 
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of a woman named Latrice, who is described as on Afr ican American single mother 
L<ltricl' desc ribed her need to secu re f lexible employment that is close to her home, 
emphasizing: "F irst , the locat ion, I can't drive fa r; Ican'tdr ive on the highway, [onlv] just 
like in my area I know I'm familiar with; umm ... second, depend ing what kind of job it is; 
th ird, t he pay"(2010 :186). Hoffman analyzes this narrative by considering the ways in 
which her identity as a single mother contr ibutes to what she is looking for in a job 
lal rice d id not have J social support network for ch ildcare. Having to relocate for a 
job proved part icu larly difficult for her. Job flex ibilily fo r lalrice meant being able 
to spend as much t ime as possib le with her kids and having some say over her shift 
times. Ultimately, being able to negot iate the terms of her emp loyment proved 
more important to Lat rice than a pay raise (201O:186). 
Hoffman also considers women's work activities within the home, and indicates 
that, for those of middle class standing, hiring someone to perform household duties 
af fected their ab il ity to balance work and home life (201O:187}.whi le Hoffman does well 
to express the m ultiple perspect ives on work that wo men shared w ith her, co nvey ing a 
sense of the importance of conceiv ing of identity through an intersectional lens, she also 
clarifies that women did share some common concerns and perspect ives 
We asked our interviewees about some of the obstacles they faced in meeting 
their employment goals. Abusive and jealous partners were ment ioned on several 
occasions. Lack of support systems, inc luding childcares and genera lly a lack of 
jobs were among t he most impo rtant obstacles discussed (201O:190) 
Similar inte rsectional analyses have been pe rfo rmed in a variety of soc ial and cul t ural 
sett ings. Catrin Lundstrom examines the ways in which young Lat ina women negot iate 
whi l e spaces in inner-city Stockholm (2010); Jacqueline Mattis, Nyasha A Grayman, 
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Sheri-Anne Cowie, Cynthia Winston, Carolyn Watson and Daisy Jackson (2008) examine 
the ways in which socia l st ructures and intersectional identit iesaffectadultAfrican 
American people's al t ruistic act ivit ies in a low-income neighbourhood in New York Ci ty; 
Griet Roels, Rosa Reinaart and Geert Van Hove (2008) explore the narrative of a sing le 
mother with learning diff iculties as she attempts to suppo rt her children in Brussels, 
Belgium; Robert Kruise (2003) examines the experiences of American women with 
dwarfism, specifically with regard to their activities in public space; and Myra Marx 
Ferree and Silke Roth (1998) explore the intersections of gender, sexua lity and social 
class in their analysis of the West Berlin Day Care Workers' strike. My discussion and 
analysis are informed by these models. Rather than fOCUSSing on discrete aspects of 
gardeners' ident it ies, I seek to consider how gender, along with recent migration to 5t 
John's, age, occupat ion, physica l capacity and other aspects of ind ividual ident ities 
con t ribute to the ir perspect ives on and e~periences within the space. 
S.2 Coming to the Garden as a Result of Prev ious In/E~perie nces Gardening 
Persons who participated in community gardening in 2009 arrived there with a 
variety of skill sets and a wide range of gardening abil ities . While many participated in 
these activit ies throughout the season, some ceased participating before season's end, 
others participated infrequently, and a small number began gardening near season's 
end. There was considerable mobility amongst the garden group in 2009. Work outside 
of 51. John's, visits with fam ily members in other parts of the count ry, and moves to 
other cities meantthallhe garden group was constantly in flu~. One never knew who 
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would arr ive. Although th is led to some uncertaint ies about who would be ga rdening 
with whom on Sunday afternoons, it also contributed to the ga rden's sense of openness 
and defined it as a space wh ere all were always welcomed 
At the beginning of September, 2009, a young couple named Ash ley and Eric 
arrived at the garden from their rented apartmen t that is located abou t two blocks aWJy 
from Rabbittown. After re-Ioca t ing to St. John's in order for Ashley \0 continue her 
studies, and having partic ipated in a community garden al an East Coast univers ity that 
su mmer, the couple were excited to find a similar initiat ive in St. John's and began 
part icipating in communi ty gardening in order to meet new people and continue to 
pract ice their gardening skills. Ashley refe rred to her previous experiences at another 
community garden during our inte rview_ "We had a plot there that we set up in sp ring, 
and then worked with, I guess, throughout the summer. And then we moved in [to St 
John's] t he very end of Augu st, so we didn't get to harvest everything from our garden, 
but we passed it on to a friend th ere." Eric had planted his firs t seeds earlie r that 
summer. Although his mother had a garden when he was very young, she had not 
cont in ued gardening throughout his childhood , and he said th at he did not garde n with 
her very much as a child. Sneaking peas, however, was a favourite chi ldhood activity, 
Ash ley had become familiar with grow ing food as a result of her mother and un cle's 
ga rdening activities, which they performed while she was growing up: 
My mom has always had a garden, And she loved gardening, and I've always, like 
she's always preserved food from the garden and made a huge batch of salsa and 
she always freezes our toma toes and what not, So I've always had that, but I was 
never really interested in it when I was living at home with her? So. I really wasn't 
interested in it , I guess, when I was in high school. When I went back [home] thiS 
year, she broke her hip this year so I set up the garden for her this year. But that 
was the f irst time I've ever been involved in it with my mom 
Reflect ions on early gardening experiences with mothers and fathers were common 
amongst those who participated in this research. Michael, who grew up in 
Newfoundland, recalled his fat her's interest in gardening as an inspiration to him: 
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Well, my father did a lot o f gardening. He actually grew his own potatoes at his 
place. Dad, he's very much into the natural living. He used to go down and get kelp 
on the beach and we would gel kelp and he would go oul and get fish heads or 
whatever he could find, righl? Eggs. Whatever he could slap onlo the garden 10 
make it grow, right? He would dOlhat. You know, we had potatoes by the cabin 
He wou ld clear off the land and I t hink we grew as many rocks as we did potatoes, 
right? 
Penney, from PEl, also described a childhood and youth where fresh produce was readily 
availab le asa result of her pa renls' gardening activities 
My dad's crazy about a huge ga rden. like, it's not justa reasonables iledgarden, 
he just goes overboard. That's his personali ty. But. I loved being able to go out and 
pick, you know, like a couple peppers for my lunch. Or, you know, harvest the 
tomatoes. like you're making a toasted tomato sandwich and you just go ou tside 
and pick the nicest looking tomato. And, you know, you want to have corn for 
supper so you go out and pick it, shuck it, and iI'S in a pot of boiling water in less 
than five minutes. So it's, you know, that was, I had an appreciation for that as 
well? I wouldn't consider myself a lover of vegetables but at the same time I 
appreciate really nice produce. So 
This appreciation for fresh produce, and her inabili ty to acquire what she deemed to be 
good produce at grocery stores led to her part icipation in communi ty gardening. Not 
only did her father plant a garden, her mother also performed these activi ties and she 
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discussed weeding as a l ime when she and her mother would share conversat ions with 
one another as they worked. For this gardener in part icular, the o pportun ity to grow 
fresh tomatoes and greens, in dose proximity to her home, meant that she cou ld 
continue to harvest fresh food for her family, now that she is an adult, wife, and mother 
Two other gardeners also recalled their parent's gardening activities as a source of 
inspiration 
Lee-Anne told me: 
My mother used to have her own little garden. We used to live in Regina, 
Saskatchewan so we used to have one li ttle plot there where we used to make our 
own little garden. And she used to take me out there and watch her do, like how 
she planted the vegetables and stuff. And that's how I knew a little bi t about it 
And then, when we start ed here, Ijust knew a little bit? So I just learned from 
other people, basically. 
As an adult, she began participat ing in communi ty gardening by utiliz ing a wheelchair. As 
a child, however, she was able to garden with her mother due to having had a capacity 
to walk at a younger age. Another commun ity gardener who also utilizes a wheelchair 
recalled a similar e~perience of learning to garden with his parents, however, he has 
utilized a wheelchair all his life and this affected his abi lity to carry out these activit ies 
with them 
Outside, my mom had a flower bed garden and Dad had his vegetable garden. 
laura: Did you work with him in the garden at all? 
Not really, I couldn't really get t he wheelchair into the garden very much. But I, 
from a distance, watched every move th at he made and anything he done to the 
garden. 1 was aware of what was going on and why he was doing what he was 
doing. Same with my mother. Even now my mother wilt phone me in the spring of 
the year and she'll tell me every detail of what she's going to do this year 
laura: Hmm 
In the garden . An d we'll discuss il 
laura: Did your Dad tell you all the de ta ils as well? 
Nnno. I sort of had to watch him. He sarI of does his work and I just sort of watch 
him from a distance. Urn. When it comes to sluff like t hat I guess he figures I will 
mosllylearnbywatch ing. 
The big prob lem w ith doing th e ga rden back home w(ls just the areas in wh ich the 
gardens were placed. My fa ther'svegetab lega rdenwasuponabig ol'hill.Th ere 
was nol a paved road or a nything up there. And so I ju st ha d to watch him from a 
distance. And then just ask him quest ions later as to what was done. That was 
about it 
My mother now. She had her flower ga rden in our own backyard and front yard. 
St ill there was a problem getting close enough to actually get my hands in the dirt 
laura: Because it was so low to the ground) 
Yeah 
And also because it was around rocky area, big roc ks, and I cou ldn't get my 
wheelcha ir past th ose a reas. But I got close enough to watch eve ry detail. And 
what was going on. 
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For Trevor, the opportunity to try his hands at gardening was a great one, due to the fact 
that he had only previously been able to watch his parents garden at their home. 
He, too, gardens in a wheelchair and his previous exper iences ga rden ing were mediated 
by this device. Although hewas interested in ga rden ing, and had watched his parents 
carry out these activities while he was growing up, he was not ab le to fu lly participate. 
He was interested in joining the Rabbil\own Community Garden so Ihal he could have 
the opport unity to grow foods that he commonly cooks w ith . This also f ulfil led a l ife long 
dream of t end ing a garden . Lee-Anne, who also ga rdened in a wheelchair at the 
Rabbittown Comm unity Garden, reca lled a time before her mobili t y was affected by 
ce reb ral palsy, when she WJS you nger and able 10 garden w ith her mother 
Those persons who grew up in house ho lds with p,lrenlS t hat gardened recalled 
stories that ra ise quest ion s about a gendered d ivision of labour within these Jctiviti es 
Some remem bered gardening w ith the ir mothers, and cont inued to speak w ith them 
abo ut planti ng and maintai ning tasks. Othe rs were insp ired by fathers, unciesand 
gra ndpa re nts, and had leJrned how t o garden from them wh ile t hey were growing up. 
Gardeners' na rra t ives about the ir earl iest memo ries of these activities indica te l ha t 
many had lived outside of Newfoundla nd and LabrJdor Jt so me point in th eir life 
Continuing to garde n may be seen as carrying out fam il ial trad it ions th at occurred in 
Newfoundland and Labrado r, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Saskatchewan and 
other part s of Canada 
For those who d id not have parents that gardened wh ile they were growing up, 
the comm unity garden provi ded t hem with an opportun ity to lea rn t hese skil ls from 
o ther people who had developed them over their life course. One young wom an, who is 
in her mid-twent ies, looked back on her you th and wondered why her fami ly d id not 
garden. She described a chi ldhood and adolescent residence on a road where 
nc igh boursgarde nedand kept chickens but said that herfami ly ha d never attempt ed to 
grow their own food . For her, b ringi ng her parent s to the commu nity ga rden when t hey 
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visited her in 51. John's was a special occasion. She was e~ciled to share details of their 
vis it, and her mother's pr ide in her daughter's work at the garden with me" 
They look pictures to show everyone. (La ughs) But. I brought home lettuce and 
sp inach and made a sa lad for them from the garden. So it was real ly cute. We hild 
it for supper 
laura: And what was that like for you? Because !heydon'! garden. so ... 
Yes, it was exci l ing! Because you know, I said, I picked this ! You know? A couple 
hours ago. I helped to plant t hese seeds, and now you' re eating it l And, you know, 
no fossil fuels burned and no pesticides used. And it was really good I And they 
were, you know, they were imp ressed that it was so f resh and it ta sted so good. It 
wase~cit ing! 
Participating in commun ity gardening allowed her to generate skills that she planned to 
apply in her own backyard when she and her partner acquired a house. Although her 
boyfriend did not garden with her in 2009, looking toward the future, she said· 
He's very aware t hat if we were to purchase a hou se we wou ld definitely need 
some space for a greenhouse, and some raised beds. He' s very awa re of th<lt and 
he's also excited about it. And I think it would be great. A rea lly great family 
experience and something you could do as a fam ily and share with other people 
You know? The harvest 
And also my sister, she just buil t a new house so she wants me to go there next 
summer to help her with the garden. And I feel like I can now. I feel like I can grow 
some food and share that with my nieces and nephews. So that's excitingl 
This ind icates the signif icance of t he ga rden as a space where pe rsonswho did not have 
previous experiences giJfdening could go in order to learn th ese skills, as well as persons 
who had grown up garden ing with families, who were attempting to carryon these 
activities;)sadults 
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Two young women planted their first seeds at the communi ty garden. One 
shared her excitement about this during a photo narrative elicitation interview. Claudia 
had followed the progress of a row of lima beans and a row of snow peas throughout 
the summer, taking pictures of their growth as the weeks passed. 
When I asked her about why she decided to capture their progress, she told me: 
Claudia: Well, I guess because I had personally planted the lima beans and some of 
the snow peas. And, you know, it was like the first th ing I planted. And then, I 
remember 
Laura: You mean the first thing you ever learned to plant? 
Claudia: Really, yep 
l aura: Awesome! 
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Claudia: And I can't remember if it was you or Veronica but it was one of you who 
said "Your lima beans are coming up! Come look!" (Laughs) And it was so exc iting l 
And then, yeah ! I just thought it would be cool to see them as they grew. lind it 
was just exciting, because everyone was telling me, you know? That these would, 
that the snow peas would grow a ll the way up the fence, and eventua lly they 
would sproul wh ite flowers, and, so yo u know it was like nothing and then they 
wou ld be a foot ta ll, and then they would be up the fence. II was excit ing! I have to 
"Y 
lau ra: What was so exciting about it for you? 
Claudia : Just seeing, you know, we had put the dirt down, and JusLI was so 
surprised that it was so exc it ing, but just, you know, with in a week or two. like 
p lanting the seeds, you know. It was just a patch of d irt and then c omingbackthe 
next week and see ing someth ing come out of it? I don't know. I guess I didn't 
real ly expect them to grow so quickly. But it really is satis fying to grow your own 
food (Laughs) 
She was also captivated by the ;J mount of produce that cou ld be grown with in the 
garden beds, and selected an imageofa garden bed that was p lanted w ith sa lad greens 
as a way to depict the growing capacity that existed w it hin t he space. 
I guess in my courses I had learned about urban agriculture and intensive plot 
gardening and stuff like that, but I just figured it would be too hard? like for the 
average person t o do. And you would have to research all this stuff <lod you would 
never be able to do it , like in your backyard, w ithout read ing all th ese books. So t o 
see that you cou ld doi t relat ively easi ly? Wasj ust rea llyexci t ing! 
Naming her photo "The Boun ty", Claudia exclaimed 
It just produced so much foodL.1t was a real meet ing place. Because, I mean, like 
t he tomatoes hadn't ripened yet, so not a lot of people have spen t time around 
t here, and, you know, the other one is really almost done, So this one was really 
the main one. And it was so pretty when I (arne back after t he wee kend [I was 
away1 (la ughs) lt grew sofast ! 
Claud ia's emphasis on t he garden's prod uct ive ca paci ty, as well as it s significance asa 
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meeting space where individuals could grow their own food clarifies several aspects of 
communi ty gardening. Part icipat ing in community gardening showed her how much 
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food can be grown in a small space. The garden bed that she photographed was <1150 a 
social space, where people ch atted whi le weeding and harvesting, and oft en gathered in 
order 10 check in on the growth that had occurred between garden ing sessions 
For t hose whose parent s d id not ga rden when they were growing up, the 
Rabbittown Community Garden was a place where they could go in order to plant, 
mainta in and generate an understanding o f gardening from those who had some 
experience with these activities. Most persons who participated in community gardening 
had ga rdened befo re. While some saw the community ga rden as an opport un ity to 
reacquaint themselves w ith ski lls that they had deve loped when they were young, 
others expressed their sense that the garden was a space where they could learn to 
practice skills that they had watched their p<lrents carry out, but had not developed 
themselves. Mothers and fathers had taught them how to carry out these activities, or 
had perfo rmed them when they were yo ung, Most persons who part icipated in 
community gardening did not have backyards in which they cou ld plant their own 
gardens 
5.3 Gardening with Significant Others and Family Members 
Fo r those who were in relationships, sharing these act ivities w it h each other was 
<In important part of commun ity gardening. One person who particip<lted in research as 
a creative contributor- informant capt ured this in <I bl<lck and wh ite im<lge (he and one 
other creative con t ributor took photos us ing black <lnd white film), wh ich he took o f one 
family that regu larly part ici pated in community gardening 
When I asked him to tell me about the photo, he said" 
I loved th is picture. Because, it was like. They always seemed to be working 
together, you know? And then they would kind of branch off every once in awhile, 
bu t they always did seem to have, I don't know. like going \0 the garden wasn' t 
their way to get away from each other or anything, it was such a part of their life 
Laura: What gave you t hat sense? 
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I don't know. There was no d iscussion about what they were doing it as JUSI kind of 
automated? Like they would Just get there and then they would be doing 
something and it would be an efficien t product ion line of two people (laughs). 
There was a lot of back and forth, And [pseudonym) Sophia wou ld just run around 
and find Ashley or something. Grab tomatoes and run into the woods 
Their togetherness in the garden gave this in formant the sense that it was their garden, 
and that they were people that he could look to for advice and direction. When I 
interviewed Jane and Leo, who are depicted in the image, they also described the 
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importance of gardening to their re lationship. This was an activ ity that they began to 
perform together soon alter they began dating. They planted thei r first garden together 
while residing in Ontario, where they lived for a shorl period of t ime. leo had grown up 
gardening with his grandfathe r in Wabush, labrador, and Jane came from a farming 
family. Both of them had familiar ity with gardening, and thoroughly en joy the activity 
They'd t ransformed the backyard of their residence, fo rmer ly covered in concrete, into a 
thriving garden bed where leo tended vegetables Ihal the fam ily consumed throughout 
the summer and fa ll. Jane reflected 
When my husband and I ended up with our own spaces, we started growing our 
own vegetab les...we just got it in our mind we were going to grow something, and 
just dug a hole, bought a pack of seed, and tossed it in. And then, you know, 
basically resea rched what we'd bought to grow, and just went from there. Tria l 
and error more than anything. 
The couple tended to downplay their roles as guides and leaders within the garden 
space; however, several int erv iewees said tha t they often looked to them for advice and 
support throughout the summer. Although they did not understand themselves as 
leaders, they did recall the ir gardening experiences wh ile part ic ipating in these activit ies 
Leo, for instance, often shared stories about gardening with his grandfather while he 
was growing up, and kept us updated on the outcome of their backyard garden . One 
young woman sa id that interact ing with them helped her feel l ike attaining gardening 
skills was possible. Mistakes became learning opportunities, and a trial and error 
approach to gardening was cited as that which she would utilize in years to come. Her 
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conve rsations with Jane and leo helped her to fee l at ease w ith gardening, and she 
ca me to v iew it as an act ivi ty t hat she would become better <I t over th e course of her 
life 
W hile many commu nit y gardeners recalled st ories about gardeni ng w ith th eir 
families while they were growing up, t he garden was also a space where you ng families 
shared these act ivities wi t h each o ther. Emphasizing t he garden's popularity among 
famil ies w it h young children, anot her ga rdener com mented on t he fami ly friendly aspect 
of th e co mm unity garden du r ing a photo el ici ta t ion interview. Depict ing a mother and 
da ughter playi ng together at the garden, Ashley gushed 
Ijust l ike t his one. 
Umm (pause) Because (pause) 
Well. .. 
Ijust like that she brough t her kids t here. 
And her sis ter 
Yea h. It was nice! 
And I loved her baby ! Just. She was so chubby l like she was ju st so heal t hy I 
And they wou ld always t alk about how th ey wou ld only feed her regular food , like 
not Jarred. you know, baby food, wh at not . like this ba by ate on ly curry! St uJf from 
t he garden! She ate better t ha n any of us! And she was just so ch ubby . So heal t hy 
looking. And I just. Yeah, I loved it. 
I do not inclu de the photo here because t he mother and daugh ter moved away from St 
John's befo re I could develop consent to incl ude the image in my t hesis. For t hose 
ga rdene rs who were parents, bringing th eir childre n w it h t hem on Sund ay afternoons 
was a way to teach them about where their food comes from, and t o encou rage th em to 
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play outside. One woman with two sons referred to these interests when discussing why 
she began participat ing in community gardening. 
I'm always looking for stuff to keep ... le keep them busy or to, you know, gellhem 
interested in. Especially David is very busy. He's at a busy stage now, and I wan t to 
try to focus him on certain things. And letting t hem run around outside, basically, 
you know every day they need to get some exercise or they'll go stir crazy and 
drive me nuts. So it's important to, you know, for them to get out and exercise as 
well . 
For her, the fence surround ing the garden was an important physical feature, which 
allowed her \0 bring her children there on Sundayafternaons: 
As a mom with two kids, I sort of have to spot out the environment first to see if 
they're going to run into traffic or anything. So I was really happy to see that it was 
a nice fenced in area with lots of trees, and sort o f trails for David to go and 
explore at the same time that I was plant ing. And both boys really enjoyed digging 
in the dirt, so that. That was rea lly great, I was really happy wi th that. So they were 
in there and grabbing handfuls of dirt and, yeah. And they feel comfortable, 
they're social. We're all extroverts (laughs) so I feel really comfortable going in 
there and getting dirty. Yeah 
Teaching her sons where their food comes from as an important aspect of this 
gardener'S decision to participate in community gardening, along with providing them 
with a space to play outside, and meet new people. Sharing these activities with children 
was important to persons who gardened with young dependents. Women emp hasized 
the ways in which this allowed them to provide their families w ith fresh produce, and 
mothers and fathers shared the sense that their children were gaining an important 
understanding about where their food comes from and how it is grown. For those who 
gardened with signif icant others but did not have children, community gardening was an 
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act ivity thaI they could pursue together, allowing them to provide themselves with fresh 
foods . Students, especia lly. emphasized the garden's status as a space that allowed 
them \0 secure fresh, local, organic produce which they had di fficulty affording at area 
grocery stores and the Farmers' Market 
5.4 New Foods and Decision-Making at a Communal Garden 
Although everyone who participated in community gardening expressed that 
they were interested in securing access to fresh, affordable, organic produce, or 
volunteering their time in order to increase accessib ili ty to these foods for persons 
residing in SI. John's, not everyone shared the same perspectives on the types of foods 
that should be grown at the garden that summer. In existing literature on community 
gardening in Canada, little is mentioned about the ways in which decisions abou t what is 
grown are made. Participant observation allowed me to develop an insight into these 
processes at Rabb ittown, and int erviewees discussed t heir perceptions of food during 
interviews that occurred at the end of the season. In this section, I will discuss these 
themes 
On the first day of the community gardening season, an aspect o f the day's 
activities were devoted to brainstorming about what would be planted that year. Three 
persons who helped to organize t he garden were in attendance that day, and led the 
discussion. A young woman who was working for the Community Garden Alliance at the 
time took notes on the foods that people wished to grow that summer. Foods that 
people were interested in growing included carrots, onions, beets, turnip, potatoes, 
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broccoli, peppers, catnip, lettuces, sp inach, tomatoes, tea leaves, herbs, and zucch ini 
Oiscussion occurred with people seated together in a circle, and one of t he garden 
organizers moderated. There was a desire to grow foods that community ga rdeners 
would be interested in, as well as those that would be of some benefit to persons 
residing in the neighbourhood . Due to his affiliation with the Rabbittown Community 
Centre, Michael was called upon to speak on behalf of the organization, and expressed 
his sense tha t carrots and salad greens could be utilized during meals that occurred at 
special events. No consensus was formed on the e)(act foods that would be grown; 
however, at the end of the meeting those with formal roles within the Community 
Garden Alliance mentioned that they would do their best to acquire seeds for the 
produce that was mentioned. Some items, such as potatoes, were decided against at the 
meeting, since they would take up too much space within the garden. There were also 
some concerns about whether some of the items could be planted in lime, since it was 
already the beginning of June 
Before the garden was planted, it was weeded, soil within the beds was turned 
and sifted and fresh topsoil was added in order to provide more nutrients to the 
produce that was grown there in 2009. Seeds that had been donated the year before 
and those that had been donated by local organic farmers were ut ilized. Snow peas, 
dragon beans, carrots, icicfe radishes, kale, swiss chard, mizuna, spicy and mild mix 
lettuce, tomatoes, celery, petunias, nasterl iums, spinach, beet s, onions, chives, 
pumpkin, thai sai, parsley and marigolds were planted on three separate occasions 
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between mid-June and July. Gloria and Michael transported seeds, seedlings and 
supplies to the garden, and arranged for soil to be deposited althe garden . Michael had 
read ied some of the seed lings - such as the tomatoes and lett uces - at a nearby organic 
fa rm. In July, after two new ra ised bed gardens had been const ructed, a small group o f 
women who regular ly participated in community gardening also brought seeds with 
them in order to fill the remaining beds. At the beginning of July, gardeners got together 
once more and discussed what would be planted. Beans, spinach, carrots and beets 
were selected s ince they were thoughllo be quick growing vegetab les , Parsley, mint 
and rosemary were also plan ted. Although people discussed what would be p lanted on 
two occasions, final decisions were based on the timing of planting activi t ies, and the 
availability of seeds within gardeners' seed stashes, and t haI which belonged 10 the 
Communit y Garden Alliance. Glor ia and Kyle t ook on much of t he responsibility for 
supp lying the resou rces t hat were necessary for planting the garden, with contributions 
from o ther farmers, and gardeners who had access 10 seed. Everyone in all endance on 
planting days, however, helped wi t h these act ivities 
Ralher than growing only I hal which gardeners were familiar w ith, the garden 
introduced several people to new varieties of greens, and new types o f vegetables I hal 
they had not ea ten before. These were planted because Ihey are well ·suited to a 
Newfoundland climale, and due to t he availab il it y of seeds. For Ashley, leeks and kale 
were new foods that she had not eaten before participating in community gardening at 
Rabbillown. 
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She photographed freshly harvested leeks and referred to them in her photo elicitat ion 
interviewal the end of the season, explaining: 
That was a staple food, the leeks. We could get those every week. And that was, 
we didn't have those at the other garden, so that was the first time I really, like 
Unless a recipe ca lled for it, I guess. Bul I don't think I ever bought them, so. And I 
Sl ill haven't. Even though I don't particularly like the picture. I \' s. It makes me 
think about Rabbittown. 
Ash ley also selected an image of ka le, and referred to it during the interview 
Ashley: And ka le. It was sort o f the same thing. First time I ever real ly tried it. And I 
didn't know howto pick it unti l I came he re. 
laura: It's a beautifu l picture 
Ashley : Yeah, Il ike this pictu re too 
Laura: What do you like about it? 
Ashley: Umm, I guess it's just the sa me kind of thing as the celery. like. At first 
glance it might not be all that pretty. But. You know, when you lake the t ime and 
think of it as something that is worth being photographed, or maybe even 
something worth being called art it Just 
(Pause) 
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Laura: Yeah 
(Pause) 
l aura: Do you think you'll grow kale in your own garden? 
Ashley: I thinkso, yeah. 
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Her focus on food attests to the imporl ance of this aspect of the community garden, as 
well as her own interests in learning how to grow produce that she cou ld consume with 
her boyfriend that summer, and grow in yea rs to come . Al though there were some food 
items th at were new to her, she shared the sense th at she would most likely cont inue \0 
grow these items when she gardened again 
Claudia also photographed greens, emphasizing their aesthetic quali ty. However, 
unlike Ashley, she was taken by the spinach that grew throughout the season . 
... It was so pretty and symmetrical, which I didn't expect from the spinach. And 
also because I ate so much spinach! And, I'm a vegetarian and I eat healthy. but. 
And I bought a 101 of it at t he Farmers' Market, but. I have eaten more vegetables 
th is summer than I have ever eaten. Which, you know, it made a difference in my 
health. So I jusl lhought th ai was cool. 
My research did not endeavour to measure the personal healt h effects of communi ty 
gardening, however; Claudia's photonarrative also reports that there was a posi t ive 
correla t ion between her participation, and her consumption of fresh vegetables and 
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greens. She also told me about the importance of the garden as a space where she could 
access health ier foods for free, wh ich was significant t o her since she was a student at 
the ti me. Not only did she plant her first seeds at t he Aabbittown Community Garden, 
Claudia also harvested food that she had helped to grow for the first l ime. 
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She had some difficulty recall ing its name, but was excited about Irying a new vegetable 
Claudia: This was the first th ing I picked! Iceberg ice .. .iceberg turnip? Right) 
Radish? 
Laura: (Whispers) Yeaa, sssomething like t haI... 
Claudia: Iceberg radish. Yes 
laura: (Whispers) Icicle. 
Claudia: Yes! Icicle! Icicle rad ish. 
$0, Veronica and I harvested t his. My first plant grown! 
This activity was an exciting one for her and another young woman who also frequently 
participated in community ga rdening at the beginning of t he season. Veronica, whom 
Claudia ment ioned in the interview, was also gardening for the first t ime, and the two 
frequently shared their excitement about plan t ing, weeding and harvesting with one 
another. 
Younger gardeners who did not have children to feed were more inclined to 
rema in open to new foods than those who were garden ing in order to feed their 
families. Two couples e.pressed some frustration w ith the foods that were grown at the 
garden, explaining that they did not eat items like kale, mizuna and some of the spicy 
greens and would have rather grown "regular foods" like broccoli, iceberg lettuce, 
cabbage and potatoes. One woman told me: 
Kale. I don't even know how to cook it.. .lf they're going to plant these things, they 
should have a li ttle course there. How do we cook it";> Because I don't know how 10 
cook it. Someone said "You do a stirfry" I said "OK, what's a stirfry?" You know) 
Some people don't even know what a stirfry is. What they should do. like, we got 
I he Centre there, we got a stove there. We shou ld , OK, now we'll sl ay and show 
you how to cook stuff. Because really, I don't...I'd never seen kale before. That's 
t he first time I even heard of kale! 
m 
Another participant expressed her disappointment wi th the foods that were grown : 
"Other than two food crops there is nothing up there I would eat. So. I think we brought 
home maybe two bunches of lettuce at the beginning of the season, and thai's it " 
When I asked her what she would have wanted to grow, she said 
Well,like,normalstuffl 
(Laughs) 
You know, carrots, potato, cucumber . You know? Some proper lettuce. 
laura: What's that for you) 
Well, you know, like all that. You know mizuna and wonky mixtures, and all that 
sorta stuff? The only one of that whole thing that came out even [a little] bit nice 
was the green lea f lettuce. Even the red leaf lettuce was crappy. like all that stu If 
was just crappy. Unless you're going to take it and put it in your bowl right then, 
you can't take it home and put it in your fridge 
When I asked her why she was not able to influence what was grown at the garden, she 
said that she felt this was because there was no formal plan made for the garden that 
year 
laura : So you wouldn't eat the kale or the spinach? 
Urn. No. Because it's not something I can in t roduce. Like perhaps [my husband ] 
and ourselves could, for lack of a better term, get used to this better food and 
learn how to cook it and those sort of things, and choke it down, right1 (laughs] 
But there's no way I could int egrate it into my family, and get my son to si t down 
and eal cooked spinach. He is not going to do it. But he might si t down and eat 
some carrots. Or, you know, some fresh veggies with salad dip or something. You 
know? Those, like I said, those types of foods Ijust, we wouldn' t eat. 
Some of her frust ration also regarded her sense that she had made her desires clear to 
Gloria and Kyle, but planting had not occurred in response to gardeners' interests . "We 
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did t he surveys, we did the questionna ires_ What do you want to p lant? Thai stuff wasn't 
planted. So. You know what I mean? To me it was sort of infer red. You didn't plant what 
I wanted to eat, so what makes you th ink I'm go ing to eat what you planted, that I didn't 
want to eat?" Although she often harvested greens, she did so on behalf of a community 
ga rdener who had health concerns and was not able t o aU end every Sun day af1 ernoon 
Fol lowing Sunday gardening act ivit ies, she would tilke greens to him at his apartment, 
wash, chop and freeze them (if need be) so that he would have fre sh foods to eat 
throughout the week. This caused some conTusion du ring our int erview, as I hild to 
clarify about seeing her harvcSI,but saying that she did nol lak e foods Ihal were grown 
al the garden home with her. It became clea r that, although she was harvest ing, she was 
not consuming what was picked. Her narrative further<lrticu lates her concern about 
what is grown on behalf of he r family, specif ica lly her ch ildren. Although she offers the 
sense that she and her husband wou ld be in clined to trying new foods, she counters Ih is 
by exp laining that she must consider what her ch ild ren w il l and wi ll not eal when 
offe ring suggest ions about whilt is grown at the ga rden 
Differing perspect ives on t he food that W<lS grown in the g;}rden refer to peop le's 
eating preferences, and those of t heir chi ld ren. Wh ile some wer einle rest ed int rying 
new foods, others were concerned about a perceived lack of food choice. Those who 
p'lrticip'.lIed in community garden ing as a way to access f resh produce that th ey could 
feed their young ch ildren mild e it cle<lr that other types of food wou ld have been better 
to br ing home. Those who made f inal decis ions about what was planted did not have 
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children. In the previous chapter, I explored the differences between foods that were 
consumed at neighbourhood event s, and those that were grown at the garden. 
Interviews w ith community gardeners also revealed that there were some contentions 
amongst those who part ici pated in these activities with regard to the types of food that 
should be plan ted, and wou ld be consumed. While some expressed a lack of in terest in 
the foods that were grown, others looked forward to trying new foods. One man sa id 
that he enjoyed some of th e var ieties of greens. He wished to plant some items th aI had 
been grown the year before, but art iculated some of the constraints of communal sty le 
garden ing by emphasizing that although he wished to grow them, others had no t taken 
an interest in doing so. like Ashley, Trevor enjoyed the leeks, but : 
There were a few things I wanted to grow this year that they didn't plant, So I' ll 
just push for that next year. 
Laura: So what did you want to grow? 
Ah, arugula. And basil. And I had some cherry tree seeds that I wanted to p lant. 
Laura: Can you say anything about? Like, I know t hose things weren't planted. Su t, 
ca n you say anything about. Like were there particular things th at stopped that 
from happening? Why was it that those th ings weren't planted ? 
Well, the basil was. The seeds d idn't show up until late in th e season and it was 
too late to grow them. The arugula. I think last year nobody really knew what to do 
wi t h the arugula. And they let it grow too long. And it got too bitter and nobody 
li ked it. Arugula is one of t hose plants like dandelion. You have to harvest it when 
the leaves are smaller. And they're not as bitte r, And I guess nobody knew that, 
and they waited too long, and nobody liked it so they didn't really want to plant it 
again this year 
laura: And you said you use that for pesto, right? 
I miK i\ with basil. Two parts basil, one part arugula. With about five orsiK other 
things added to it, but I needed the basil and arugula. 
This narrative indicates that it was not only previous gardening experiences that 
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contributed to people's partic ipation in community gardening, and interests in the food 
that was grown there . For those who enjoy cooking, the garden was also a space where 
they could grow particular herbs and varieties of produce that are not easily found at 
area grocery sto res_ Trevor's narrative also indicated that he was living on a low, fixed 
income, and looked forward to the gardening season because it meant thaI he would 
have better access to fresh produce, which he could not always afford to purchase. For 
one gardener in particular, a love of cooking and an interest in gardening led to his 
part icipation in community gardening. During our interview, he shared his cooking 
techniques with me' 
Pesta is someth ing that you need a very sma ll amount of. like if I am making a 
soup, the amount that you would have, say, in an ice cube would be enough for 
one pot of soup_ So, it's something you can make a fair bit of and keep for a long 
time. And you only use a small bit at a time. You can mix that same amount in a 
little bit of oil, and just mix it w ith some pasta and that's enough for three or four 
people. 
laura: And you keep it in ice cubes \hen? 
I do it up in ice cube trays and freeze it. And so I take it a cube at a time when I 
need it 
laura: 00 you have to add any water to it, or do you just leave if;> 
I usual ly add oil to it. The recipe is arugula, basil, olive oil, two parts canola, one 
part o live oi l and walnuts w ith a bit of parmesan cheese. 
laura: No garl icin it? 
Well, I usual ly put garlic in th e mea l wh en I'm cooking 
Laura: Okay. 
I like my garlic as fresh as possible .. And I'm pic ky with my garlic too. It has to be, 
in th e meal, when I'm cooki ng it. Cooki ng time no more than three minutes. Any 
more than that and it gets bitter. So the last three m inutes of my meal I put in my 
garlic. I learned the hard way 
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This gardener's cooking expertise was called upon by other persons who part icipated in 
community gardening. For instance, one gardener recalled asking him for cook ing advice 
on severa l occasions, especially for food items that she was unfamiliar with, like thai sa i 
(an Asian green). Although some expressed an interest in seeing cooking workshops 
organ ized, so th at they would know how to prepare the foods that were grown, others 
set out to learn how to prepare what was grown through info rmal means, such as 
conversations that occurred while weeding and harvesting 
Gardeners' narratives about the ways in which th e garden was planted indicate 
that they were displaced from the processes of seed selection and planting to some 
extent. Even though everyone he lped to carry out planting tasks, it was common to hear 
gardeners assign responsibility fo r the garden's planting to Glo ria and Kyle, who were 
serving on the board of the Community Garden Alliance at the time. Gloria expressed 
sensitivity with regard to the W<lYs in which people discussed the garden, and felt that 
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she had been blamed for the way the garden turned out, sometimes to an unfair extent. 
Although they were leading the larger organization that the garden was associated with, 
neither she nor Kyle understood th emselves to be in charge of the garden. Furthermore, 
both of them maintained busy schedules and were doing the best they could in order to 
assist with its ongoing development. In an interview about the garden, Gloria explained 
To be honest, when I go th ere, I actually don't feel like I'm top dog. like. I actually 
feel like it's more of an "in-age" kind of hierarchy. And try to make sure that it's. 
like whatever hierarchy they have, and we kind of work it. like people mighllook 
at me like I know someth ing about how to grow vegetables, but other than that, 
they'ree. perts, not me. 
She wished that she had received more support from those who participated in 
community gardening, and shared her hopes of attaining more volunteers in order to 
assist w ith planning and maintaining the garden. 
Laura: What sort of things would they volunteer for? 
Qh, like even. Sending out emails, recruiting, going to cool workshops and 
reporting back to us about all the stuff and network ing, doing presentations, 
helping to grow vegetables, like plants, fundraising. The children's programming 
stuff, in the workshops at Rabbittown or elsewhere, helping us set up schools, 
helping the Alliance part, like helping get other people aware of gardens or 
facili tat ing it. Developing a, like a whole, how to develop a community garden 
workbook. Grant-writing. I mean the list goes on ... 
Throughout the season, Gloria and I remained in close contact with one another, and I 
was also privy to the effect that some events in her personal life were making on her 
involvement with the Community Garden in 2009. Due to a health concern, she was 
unable to participate in community gardening on many occasions, and needed to take 
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time in order to rest. As I discussed in the previous chapter, neither Gloria or Kyle 
intended to push foods onto those involved with the community garden, but rather, 
were uti lizing seeds th at they had on hand, plants that had been started at a greenhouse 
that Kyle had access through his organic farming activities, and those that had been 
donated by other persons who were farmi ng and gardening in the region. Items such as 
celery, pumpkins and parsley had all been dropped off to the garden by persons wishing 
to support its development. The remainder of what was planted came from seeds that 
were leftover from the year before, most of which had also been donated by area 
farmers and gardeners. Although there were two occasions on which people discussed 
what t hey wished to grow, there were no forma l mechanisms that secured these 
choices, and no one in part icular who was responsible, and as such, accountable to 
seeing that the foods that people wished to grow were planted 
5.5 Gendered Division of labour 
Gloria's descr iption of potential vo lunteer act ivit ies wit h t he Community Garden 
Alliance provide an insight into the variety of tasks t hat are associated wit h organizi ng 
and maintaining a garden space. Before the season could begin. more soil and seeds 
were needed, press releases about the garden's openness to all those who wished to 
participate also had to be written and sent out to local media out lets, and those who 
had participated the yea r before were contacted in order to let them know that these 
activities would be resum ing. Throughout the summer a wide range of activit ies 
contributing to the garden's ongoing development were also carried out, alongside 
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those that helped to maintain the garden. In this section, I will explore gardeners' 
narratives about the types of activities that they performed during the 2009 season in 
order to provide an understanding of community gardening as it occurred at 
Rabbittown 
Out of an interest in increasing growing capacity within the space, those who had 
been involved with the garden the year before also made an agreemen t thaI more 
garden beds would be added to the space in 2009. This involved collecting rocks for their 
construction, and near the end of the season, materials were also acquired in order to 
const ruct wooden raised bed gardens. Expanding the garden as a physical and social 
space was important to some gardeners, especially for those who were involved with its 
establishment. With regard to its location in Rabbittown, one man said: "For me, I see 
that there's a very strong prospect of e)(panding it. I see it as going to increase more 
participation over time. The longer it's there the more established it becomes. I think 
the more people hear about it the more it becomes a picture in the communi ty as part 
of their overall upkeep." h pansion was discussed on several occasions at the garden, 
and took on social and physical connotations. Interests in planting foods that would be 
of some benefit to persons residing in the neighbourhood, the organiza t ion of social 
events and children's activities corresponded with some gardeners' wishes to generate 
more participation in community gardening 
At the beginning of the season, Kyle mentioned his interest in building more 
raised garden beds, and set out to do so by the summer's end. In June, two groups of 
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you th who were taking part in a Katimavik program in St. John's assisted with collecting 
rocks for the co nstruction of two new roc k-framed ga rden beds. With direction from 
Steve, who had helped to sta rt the garden, t hey assembled rough out lines of t he frames 
which Kyle la ter re-const ructed in order to be certa in that they wou ld withstand the 
pressures of soil and gardening act ivities. In October, three more wooden-framed ra ised 
garden beds were const ruct ed. Kyle made t he arrangements f or mat erials to be 
delivered to the space, and was assist ed by a group of volunteers from Memorial 
University over the course of two weekdays. These beds were planted in 2010. As part 
of her inte rn ship wi th t he Community Garden Al liance, Claudia also arranged for 
flagstone to be donated to the garden, and in July construction act ivities began in order 
to create a brick path aro und one garden bed. Those who had worked with the CGA in 
some capaci ty - as a summer stu de nt or an int ern, for instance - had some familiarity 
w it h t he amo unt of work th at w as involved, and often perfo rmed by Glo ria and Kyle in 
order to make prepa rations for commu nity ga rdeni ng activities to occu r at Rabbi ttown. 
One interviewee told me: 
When they were building the brick path, Tony and Ky le brought clay fo r the 
garden. And, you know, I just assumed they had thrown some clay from a pile into 
some buckets and brought it. But Tony ment ioned that the previous day they had 
sifted it all. So I was just, like I never would have know n that any work, or any 
extensive wo rk w ent into this. But th ey had sifted it. You know, to get the weeds 
and seeds out of it so that it wo uld n't grow t hrough the pat h. And, you know . It 
was just surprising that they had spen t all this time the night before, and you 
never wo uld have known. 
And definitely, Gloria puts a lot more into it than people realize. like, she . She has 
a lot o f stuff at her office and a lot of things committed to it. like I know she said 
once that she had spent an entire day organizing her eGA stuff. $0 Ithink she puts 
way more into it than you would really see. 
According to many of those who were involved with community gardening in 2009, 
Gloria and Kyle were the main persons responsible for its establishment and 
maintenance. They were looked to for plans, guidance and support. This status was 
challenging for Gloria and Kyle at times, since they were ba lancing their gardening 
act ivi t ies w ith work, family life and other pursuits. Perceptions of their leadership 
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caused them stress at times, and, even though most gardeners had the sense that the 
couple was 'jn charge', some admitted that they were not sure who to look 10 for 
guidance and leadership. This offers an insight into some of the social and organizational 
dynamics within a communal garden space, where attempts were being made in order 
to ensure that everyone felt welcome to part icipate and contribute to the garden's 
ongoing development. Thus, not only was gender a significant factor in the distribution 
of gardening labour, previous experiences gardening, and invo lvement with the garden's 
organization also contributed to conceptions of who was in charge of, and responsible 
for the garden 
Throughout the early stages of the gardening season, men and women shared 
similar tasks and activit ies. For instance, men and women gathered large rocks thaI were 
utilized for two new garden beds, and deposited them within the space. Men and 
women helped to sift the soil, and transported it from a large pile that was placed at the 
garden's entryway into the garden beds. Men and women also helped with planting, and 
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cont inued 10 weed and harvest together throughout the season. Fo r the most part, I 
would hes itate to describe a gendered divisio n of labour within this setting. However, 
when th e path began to be constructed at the end of the season, men and women 
began to perform separate work activities, and their na rrat ives abou t the path's 
construct ion also indicate that they had different se nt iments about the types of work 
that they wished to pe rform at th e ga rd en. 
One gardener captured t he work arrangeme nt that occurred near the end of the 
He selected the image because: 
It gives a good impression of the garden . like there's the ra ised bed, and the re's 
the plastic b in, and there's the rock garde n, and you can see the compost and 
obviously they're tak ing out the compost. And just. I li ke the way it looks. Just 
visua lly. Your eye is drawn in and you see them. And there is mot ion there and the 
girls in front are framing it. The guys are taking out the trash and the gir ls are 
preparing the food. 
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The image was taken while weeding and harvest ing together one Sunday afternoon in 
August. Shortly afterward, Gloria looked up from her work and motioned toward the 
group of men that were assembled around the brick path. Standing beside another 
female gardener and me, she sighed "I'm noticing a gendered division of labour here!" 
Due to my stat us as a Women's St udies student, I wondered for a moment if she was 
pointing th is out because I was standing with her, and due to her familiarity with my 
research questions. However, interViews with other gardeners indicated that this was 
something that was apparent to many of those who were involved with the commun ity 
garden at the time the path was constructed 
5.6 Increasing PhySical Accessibili ty and Sociallnciusion at the Garden 
While the new raised beds were meant to increase growing capacity within the 
space, a brick path was constructed in order to make the garden more accessible for 
persons in wheelchairs. Although Claudia men t ioned that she tended to part icipate in 
communi ty gardening without him, her boyfriend, who is from Conception Bay South, 
assisted with financing and const ructing a brick path in order to make the garden more 
accessible to perso ns in wheelchairs. Claudia initiated the path's const ruction, and the 
couple worked together in order to gather necessary resources for this activ ity, by 
contacting family and friends who were connected to a local concrete company. The 
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provis ion of flagstone that was uti lized in order to bu ild the path occurred as a resul t of 
th e co uple's efforts. 
One woman shared her reflections on what it is like to partici pa te in community 
garden ing in a whee lcha ir 
It wa s great, because where I had a d isabi lit y, it was chal lengi ng for me. Like, how 
am I going to plant seeds? How am I going to get into the garden? Beca use th ere's 
no way of gett ing into t he garden, you have to lift me to get in there . And t he grass 
was a ll bumpy and a ll that. It was just. All th ese questions kept coming to a head? 
But now, they're starti ng to come around and ma ke it accessible for peop le in 
wheelchairs. $0. But I have a lot of cha llenges. I sti ll have a lot of cha llenges unti l 
they get that stra ightened up. Because I can't wheel myself in. Because t he grass is 
so lumpy, it's Just hard to get across t here and you ' re afraid you might fall over or 
so mething li ke t hat. But once they get that st uff done it shou ld be f ine. I' ll be able 
to do eve rything. 
Due to the physical features of the space, which inc lude its slight elevation from an 
adjacent parking lot, and th e rough t erra in w ith in th e space, persons who part icipa ted 
ut ilizing whee lchairs often requ ired some assista nce w ith entering and moving about t he 
space. Along with a path, a ramp was also d iscussed as a potential construction project, 
since it would allow persons in wheelchai rs to enter the space more easily. It typica lly 
took one to two people to lift a whee lchair into t he space, and t his prese nted so me 
uncomfortable cha llenges for Lee-Anne and Trevor, who both exp ressed some anxiet y 
abo ut wh ethe r their chai r would t ip in the process. On several occasions, Jane would 
bring Trevor to the garden by herself. "I've got you. Trust me." She would tell him as she 
ti lted his chair back and rolled it up and over the curb stone that sta nds at the garden's 
entryway. 
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Claudia, who arranged for materials to be donated to the garden, did not 
participate in the const ruc t ion of t he path, since she had to return to Toronto in order 10 
comp lete her studies. However, her discussion draws out the processes by which it was 
constructed, and also ind icat es her role as an organizer at the garden. Without her work, 
it would not have been developed that year. Acco rding to Claudia: 
I wasn't even particularly interested in accessibi lity issues beforehand, butlhenl 
guess just see ing that, you know, Ithink i\'ssuch a product ive place, and it would 
be difficult for anyone to access it w ithout help. And, you know, sometimes I see 
lee-Anne there, and, you know, she has to wait for Michael (he r husband] . And. 
You know? It j ust seemed, ah, that there might be some people who couldn't use 
it because o f that. So I don't know. And yeah, it bothered me. So I thought that 
wou ld be a good project to take on. So that is p retty cool. 
One community gardener focused on the co nstruction of the brick path during his photo 
e licita t ion interview. For him, this aspect of communi ty ga rdening symbo lized his 
struggle to f u lly pa rticipate in the garden's development. Since Kyle and Tony took the 
lead on its construct ion, it was difficu lt f or him to know how or if he could help. Work 
was completed on the path over the course of a month, and constructing the garden 
path remained a one to t hree pe rson job, depending on whether Kyle, Tony and 
Claudia's boyfriend, Tim, arrived t o the garden on t he same day. Other persons who 
participa ted in comm unity gardening spent the ir time weeding and harvesting the 
garden beds that had produced large quant ities of greens and veggies. A smal l group of 
men (and sometimes women) stood close to the path as it was constructed, watching 
the work p rogress, offe ri ng to he lp re t rieve so il and chatting wi t h each o t her. For the 
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most part, women focused on tending to the garden beds, and men who were nol 
directly involved with laying bric ks helped to rake the ground, gather gravel and deposit 
rocks at the back of the garden. After weeding and harvesting activities were 
completed, commun ity gardeners stood around the path and watched its progression 
When I interviewed him about his experiences at the community garden, one 
interviewee discussed the const ruction of the brick path, noting that it seemed to him to 
be a one or two man job, but offered up an image of me helping to lay a row of bricks as 
part of his photo narrat ive on community gardening. We spoke about this at length, and 
I shared my own sense of what was occurring in the image wi th him. After he showed 
me the photo, I was forced to recall my own sense of alienation from the construction 
act ivities, and desire to learn how to lay bricks and build the path. After watching people 
stand around its perimeter, witnessing its construction but not participating in it 
themse lves, I decided to ask if I could contribute one Sunday afternoon, and approached 
Kyle about teaching me how to lay the path. Once I as ked him, he was keen to teach me. 
It was my hope that, after seeing my participation in this activity, other gardeners who 
wished to do so might also ask if they cou ld lend a hand. After beginning to lay the row, 
Kyle's wife Gloria also asked if she could try it out. The two of us spent approximately 
half an hour leveling gravel and applying bricks. Other gardeners con t inued to watch its 
development, but did not ask if they could help. I felt somewhat uncomfortable 
interject ing in this way, but was curious about how I would be received and whether 
others would follow suit or not. 
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The brick path had already begun to be constructed by the time Eric and his girlfriend 
began participat ing in community gardening. He recalled its construct ion with a sense of 
uncertainty, remembering his desire to help, but his inability to find a way to contribute: 
I kind of always felt like I was ... 1 was just trying to come in and ask if I could help 
with a task that someone else seemed like they already came into? like with the 
brick laying, obviously that was such a one man job. And it 's like, I'm sure that help 
was appreciated, but it still seemed like you were kind of intruding on their 
moment, or their thing? 
It was kind of being done in a way that was like "Don't worry about it. I'll get this 
so you guys can go about your way and do what you want to do?" 
There was always. That path was always there. ! don't know. You d idn't kinda 
wanna. I don't know. It was really hard to e)(plain, but that brick path was a rea lly 
preva lent aspect of it...Nothing else seemed so dedicated. Obviously, like in a good 
way. But it was always. It was pretty much just Kyle, right? And that other guy. 
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Eric's inability to recall the other man's name shows how relat ionships were only 
beginning to form at the community ga rden tha t year. His sense of wishing to participate 
in the construction of the path was sha red by another man who often participated in 
community gardening. During a conversation that we shared at his home on afternoon, 
he expressed his disappointmen t that the activity had not been shared by more people 
who were involved with the community garden. This exemplifies the signi fi cance of 
gender, and masculine identity, to people's participation in this aspect of community 
garden ing. Men, mo reso than women, articulated their desire to assist with this activity. 
For instance, Michael shared his frustration with me regarding his inability to find a way 
to communicate his desire to help construct the path, and his sense that he could have 
been a knowledgeable member of the construction effort, having worked as a brick layer 
in the past. In this way, his previous experiences as a manual labourer made him well-
sui ted to the task, but he was not able to contribute because he felt as th ough it wou ld 
entail stepping on the toes of those men who had already begun the construction effort. 
The processes of constructing the path were not discussed amongst community 
gardeners, and Kyle took on responsibil ity for this initiative, and ensured that it was 
completed before summer's end. The path was completed over a period of four weeks 
He did so by asking for assistance from a man that he worked with on an organic farming 
cooperative. 
One woman also referred to the construction of the brick path during our 
interview: 
There was kind of a feeling of being removed from the process. But it didn't 
tarnish my experience there or anythi ng at all. And, if I wanted to do it, I shou ld 
have just done it. But it was, I guess, basically one of those situat ions where if 
someone was like "Hey! Lay one and be a part of it !" I would have been like "Yeah! 
Great!" but otherwise I didn't really put myself out there to do it? 
For her, other types of commun ity gardening activities were more enjoyable. Rather 
than seeking out a role in the process of constructing the brick path, she focused her 
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attention on other activi t ies, such as playing with ch ildren who came to the garden, or 
weeding and harvesting. In his photo narrative, Eric captured her gardening activities, 
which included playing with chi ldren. 
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Since participating in community gardening, Ashley has gone on to become a teacher, 
and she was interested in developing garden spaces at schools in order to encourage 
children to learn about where their food comes from. Referring to th is as part of her 
garden ing work, and attesting to the role that women played with rega rd to caring for 
chi ldren within the space, Ash ley recal led playing with one of the children who regu lar ly 
participated in community gardening the day after a tomato figh t had occurred at the 
ga rd en 
Well, I guess specifica lly, playing with Sophia . Even though every t ime we leave the 
ga rden I am always just like exhausted. (laughs) I'm thinking of especially the time 
we picked up tomatoes. Fo r urn. That was like an hour I would say. We crawled 
around like dogs fetch ing tomatoes. And a couple times when she would start 
sniffling again I would be like no, I don't want to sniff out tomatoes anymore 
Sophia! (laughs) But li ke . Um. I'm used to being around kids all the time. And she 
is the only kid that I know in St . John's. And I guess I don't even think abou t it until 
I'm going to the garden. And then I'd be like "Oh god, I get to play aro und and 
whatnot and hang around and have fun with a kid and whatnot. Be goofy!' But 
like. She is the only kid I know here. And I guess that's nice. 
Another young woman who participated in community gardening also expressed her 
sense that playing with children who arrived there was p<lrt of her weekly act ivi t ies. She 
described offering lettuce and greens to some of the boys who often played in the 
space, and teach ing them how to harvest food for themselves. On seve ral occasions, 
both women could be fo und playing hide and seek or games of tag with Soph ia, 
depend ing on what she wished to do. Although Eric took notice of Ashley's activities 
with Sophia, he did not describe playing with children as part of his own gardening wor k 
He d id, however, help carry out children's craft activi t ies at a Harvest Party that 
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occurred at the end of the seaso n. These activities were important to social inclusion 
efforts that sought to connect the garden with the neighbourhood. By playing with 
children who reside in the neighbourhood, gardeners hoped that children might go 
home and tell their parents about their experiences, and encourage them to come with 
them on Sunday afternoons 
A discrete gendered d ivision of labour did not occur w ith regard to social 
inclusion activi t ies. One young man also regularly interacted with young children who 
came to the garden. It was common to see women and men paying atten t ion to children 
who arrived there, and taking time out of their weeding and harvest ing work in order to 
t each them about bugs, or produce, or to play. One woman came to the garden with 
two young sons, and also reflected on the extent to which taking care of them occupied 
her while she was at the garden on Sunday afternoons. Although she would have liked 
to part icipate more fully, by doing more planting, weeding and harvest ing, she found 
that much of her time was spent mak ing sure the boys didn't dig up any produce that 
they weren't supposed to; and that they remained w ithin the space. 
When Ashley discussed the type of work that she performed at the community 
garden, she referred to her sense that there was a gendered division of labour within 
the space, but that she participated in its format ion: 
There definitely was, sometimes, divisions of girls and boys or men and women 
And what they, what we, like th e tasks that they participated in. And probably the 
tasksthatllikeare 
Like, what, I don't know. 
I don't even know! Because gardening. For the most part. In my. Like growing up it 
was always my mom that did it, not my dad. My mom did it all. There was no "Oh, 
Don, you want to come out and pull up the big clumps that I can't get?" or 
whatever. Like she did it all. And sometimes I know thai I am just lazy. I know that 
[my boyfriend) will do those things. And I will be like (speaks in a softer voice) "Do 
you want to do them?" But I'm really just being lazy, But. Like sometimes I would 
see that at the garden, but usually I was participating in it. Like doing the sluff that 
was less, like about manual labour. Like when they were swinging that thing to gel 
the grass up and what not? I was like "I really don', want to do that. I so would 
ra ther just pick through the spinach and find the good leaves." Kind of thing? So 
that day, that was when there was the most division I guess. When the men were 
working on that and the girls were over, t he women were over in the beds 
harvesting what was ready and what not? Bu t. At the same time, what I like about 
the garden is I only do what I want to do. So 
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Ashley's narrative is of interest to me because it exemplifies her awareness of gendered 
activities within the garden space and others that she had tended before. It also 
characterizes her sense that she participated in a gendered division of labour, 
somet imes willingly. Although she says she would have part icipated in constructing the 
brick path had she been asked to do so, she was also happy to remain aloof from its 
construction, choosing to harvest and weed instead. The inclusion of children in 
community gardening activities meant that some work conducted within the space 
included teaching them about gardening, taking care of and playing with them. In order 
to generate an interest in communi ty gardening within the neighbourhood, a children's 
program was set up with the neighbourhood community cent re. During two summer 
camp days, organized by persons involved with the community garden, children from 
the neighbourhood decorated and planted fish boxes that had been filled with soil in 
order to become small garden beds. One gardener photographed these fish boxes, and 
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offered her sense that teaching children about gardening from a young age might affect 
their interest in consuming fresh produce, and encourage them to garden throughout 
their life course 
Although the brick path made some headway toward the goa l of creating an access ible 
garden space, th ese act ivities were also mea nt to increase access ibility to the garden 
among persons residing in the neighbourhood. By organizing events and workshops, 
persons involved with the community garden. including some residents and supporters 
who were working at the Rabbiltown Community Centre, hoped that neighbourhood 
residents would fee l mo re comfo rtable entering the space that was only recently 
transformed. So too did they hope that children would become interested in these 
activi t ies, and look forwa rd to tending the garden on Sunday aft ernoons, perhaps with 
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their parents in tow. One young man and two young women (myself included) organ ized 
these summer camp days, and a la rger group (o ne young ma n and five women) 
organized t he ga rden -themed After School Programming that occurred at the Centre 
that year. SOCializ ing also accompanied weeding. planting and harvesting act ivities, and 
although this may not be considered garden ing 'wo rk' it contributed to the ongoing 
development of the space as a social ent ity. 
Most persons who participated in community garde ning and th is research, 
offered their sense that t hese activit ies were rela)(ing and leisure ly. Along wi th the 
garden's potential to increase access to fresh produce, this was seen as a reason to 
attempt to encourage other people to becoming involved. Gardeners looked forward to 
gardening on Sunday afternoons. One gardener named Michael told me: 
It's all about, rea lly, it comes down, for me, in the end, it's j ust an act of love to do. 
To plant a vegetab le th at's go ing to feed somebody else. And it's an act of love and 
you give of yourself and you don't e~pect anyt hing in re turn. It's a selfless th ing to 
do ... Know ing that I'm a part of bu ildi ng a social network. You know, I'm a port ion 
of the puzz le. I'm a po rt ion of that group that makes it all happen .. Just by being 
present. Sometimes, you know, I may not do a lot of work. Physical ly. Somet imes 
at the ga rden. But my presence is benefitting someone. So I mean, it's either 
pleasing somebody to have me there, or it's, you know, just an e~tra set of hands 
when needed. It's all good. 
Although my interests were in e~p lo r i ng the mu ltipl icity of perspect ives about th e 
garden space, I found that community ga rdeners often down played the ir dif ferences, 
and men t ioned these as a positive aspect of the community ga rden. In her art icle 
"Coalit ions as a Model for Intersectionality: From Practice to Theory", Elizabeth Co le 
(2009) acknowledges that defining common interests, rather than shared identities, 
creates opportunities for broader social networks to be formed. "In practice, 
organiza t ions that attempt to form prod uctive and successful coali tio ns across 
co nst ituencies that d iffer in power face formidable obstacles: obviously the first is to 
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transcend perceptions of d ifference to make a common cause" (2008:447). While this 
clarifies th e possibilities that exist in places like the Rabbittown Community Garden, 
where people w ith a range of social and economic part icipate in collective activities, 
Cole goes on to emphasize that th is style of coali tion forming is not w ithout it s 
cha llenges: " ... Differences of power within coali tions may threaten the formation of 
wo rk ing alliances" (2008:447). This was notable at Rabbittown. For instance, one young 
woman mentioned that she would most likely never have met those she gardened with 
were it not for their mutual interests in these act ivi t ies. Due to her status as a st ud ent , 
she described a social life that inc luded persons of the same age, who were also 
studying , She enjoyed gardening with those who were older than her, as we ll as families 
with young children, because it mimicked the social and familial networks that she has 
at home. Another person who resides in Rabbittown also ment ioned his app reciat ion 
for the social dynamiC at the community garden, whi le acknowledging his awareness of 
differences amongst persons who regularly participated in community gardening. Hi s 
narrat ive provides an insight into some of th e experiences that he had within the group, 
and well his own perceptions (as a person who identified as living on a low income, 
without much formal education) about other gardeners (notably, those who were 
deemed 'academics' ). At the start of the season, he had a hopefu l outlook 
It's actually kind of cool, because you know, we have probably middle class, 
academic. You have grassroots groups, just a pretty well-rounded mixture of 
people. Righ t? Activis t s. And. You know, the ordinary community member who 
just wanted to enjoy the space and be a part of something. You know? And 
doesn't want to be overly recognized or anything like that. It's jus\. It's all about 
sort of Just being ... being there, I guess. Right? Being a part of something 
I mean, I hope tha t's not oversimplifying it or making it smaller than what it is. But 
it's. It's. It's a big thing! You know? It's huge! 
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When you've got that sort of m i)(ture of people that can stand each other. That are 
building like a ... you know. There's always been that sort of "Well, they're 
academics, and we're poor people." But that attitude is not present. There's no 
such thing as "Oh we' re poor, and you're academics" Or. You know? It's like 
"We're all the same." There is no thought, of negative thought like that. It's like 
"We're doing something." You know? We're not as poor as we think we are 
later on in the season, his perspective changed to some extent, as he often art iculated 
his st ruggle to fu lly participate, to be heard and to feel like he was a part of something 
Although he maintained his sense that the social dynamic was crucial to the garden's 
success, he wished to utilize his skills more than he had done in the past. 
One gardener also commun icated his in terests in seeing t he garden to become more 
accessible· 
I think the only challenge has been, you know, t rying to get my, you know, seeing 
my wife benefit greatly from it. It's just. Her getting in that garden, and gett ing her 
out of that garden. Feeling at ease. You know? Like I can wa lk across that grass, 
but I gotta wheel her, righ t? And she can't really wheel herself in that grass. That 
extra bit of freedom would be so much more accomplished. That's why we need to 
get that dea lt with. Make it fully accessible to everyone. And I think you'd see 
more people come out 
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Increasing accessibili ty to the garden, especially for persons in wheelchairs, remained an 
ongoing pursuit in 2009. Although gardener narratives reveal a number of different 
interests in the space, and a variety of skill levels, a common concern for persons who 
wished to participate in community gardening while utilizing wheelchairs came forth in 
gardener narratives. A gendered division of labour did occur at times, gardeners 
remained comfortable with this, and did not set ou t to change it in any way. Rather, it 
was hoped that all those who arrived to the garden would find an activity to perform 
that they were interested in and enjoyed. An informal distribution of labour, whereby 
gardeners chose their own tasks, was to facilita te their enjoyment of the space. 
5.7 Workshops 
Besides these construct ion activities, workshops were also organized in order to 
share knowledge of edible wild foods and gardening skills. One's ability to lead a 
workshop corresponded with their previous eKperiences gardening and harvest ing wild 
foods, moreso than gender. Gloria led one workshop on complementary planting, and 
another woman led one on medicinal uses for yarrow, which grows within the garden 
space. One gardener described the way this latter workshop unfolded 
She was kind of nervous about doing it? Like we were all standing around and she 
was like "OK, so I thought I would maybe do a workshop?" and then it turned out 
to be really cool, and we went home and we made some of the yarrow tea 
ourselves. But I think the workshops are great .. .Just intimate groups of people 
sharing ideas? And really really useful knowledge? That otherwise if you just kinda 
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came across you might be like "Oh that's neat" but then someone's showing you, 
and having their interest in it? Like seeing that. Being like OK maybe this is not only 
interesting, but important. 
laura: So what was she showing you? What was the workshop on) 
It was basically na t ive plants to Newfoundland. Like native wild plants that are 
nat ive weeds, or basically uncu ltivated weeds. And what to do. So this was a tea 
that you wou ld make and then you would sweat out to)(ins. It was like an immune 
booster kind of thing. There was also a face cream you could make. Or you could 
make oil out of it ... And I remember telling a coup le people about it days after 
Workshops were informally organized t hroughout the summer. This photo narrative 
ind icates that women and men shared gardening knowledge within the space 
Informat ion and skills were also shared informally around the garden beds, with more 
experienced gardeners offering tips and suggest ions on proper harvesting techniques, 
pest identification, and proper maintenance act ivities. Rather than a gendered division 
of labour forming in this regard, persons who had more gardening experience than 
others were looked to for advice 
5.8 Conclusion 
In the previous chapter, I exp lored the ways in which food has been utilized to 
express and maintain identities, and build community. I showed how a taste for fresh, 
organic food led people to part icipate in community gardening, and complicated not ions 
of food consumption in Newfound land that emphasize the trad itional significance of 
cabbage, carrot, turnip, potatoes and beet to diets wit hin the region. By emphasizing the 
significance of persona l interests in local, organic prod uce to people's part icipation in 
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community gardening, along with gender. education, a low, fixed income status, and 
recen t migrat ion to the city, I also sought to raise a cons idera t ion of the ways in which 
va ri ous aspects of in div idual identi ties affected their part icipation in communi ty 
gardening. By exploring the sign ificance of personal taste and interests in accessing 
fresh, local, organic produce to people's participation in community gardening I also 
attempted to show how migrat ion, low income status and education contributed to 
the ir involvement with the organization. In this chapter, I have shown how people's 
art icu lations about their participation in commun ity gardening re ferred to personal 
interests, hopes, and needs more so than a result of a sense of group attachment. In this 
chapter, I have utilized gardeners' narratives and photo narratives in order to draw out 
the types of act ivities that occu rred at Rabbittown and people's experiences there. 
Although gender contributed to the ways that women and men participated in 
community gardening, specifica lly, with rega rd to harvest ing and weeding activities at 
the end of th e season, organ izing neighbourhood events, and taking care of chi ldren 
(which were often carried out by women); some men did assist with these activities and 
thus challenged my ability to write the garden as a space where a gendered division of 
labour occurred. Gardeners' re f lect ions on their previous experiences growing food, 
especially with parents, also contributed to a sense of garden ing as an act ivity that men 
and women perform. Gardeners remembered mothers and fa thers carrying out these 
activities while they were growing up and drew upon these memories as inspirations for 
their own gardening work. They also art iculated recollections of a gendered division of 
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labour within these food provision tasks, to some e~tent. As a recently established social 
and physical entity, the Rabbittown Community Garden was fostering relationships 
among those of different age ranges, and occupational backgrounds, as w ell as those 
who have differential gardening and physical capacities and regional ident ities. Whi le it 
provided a space where people could go in order to grow their own food, and learn how 
to garden. it also gave people an opportunity to develop social bonds, share tasks, and 
engage in these act ivities for free. All those who participated in commun ity gardening 
and this research recounted their experiences with the sense that they were thankfu l for 
the opportunity to garden with others, even if there were some challenges along the 
way. 
CONCLUSION 
The Rabb ittown Commu nity Garden was organized in 2008 in an effort to create 
more space in which residents of SI. John's could carry out gardening act ivit ies for 
persons to carry out gardening activities while residing in St. John's. The availability o f 
space within Rabbittown, and the cent ral location of the neighbourhood w ithin the city 
of st. John's, are two reasons why the garden was eventually located there. In the years 
leading up to the garden's establishment, t he space where the ga rden is located had 
become an aspect o f the neighbourhood that was considered an eyesore, and a 
dumping ground. Refuse was often thrown over the fence that surrounds the lot on 
three and three quarter sides, and neighbourhood officia ls offered suppo rt for the 
garden's development due to their sense that it would make physical improvements to a 
dilap idated space. Garden organizers and neighbourhood officials also shared the sense 
that it would be of some benefit to persons living in social housing, who may have 
difficulty securing access to fresh,affordable produce at area grocery stores. From its 
inception until today, the garden has been organized and maintained by a small group of 
volunteers. While ga rden organizers dreamed of creating a space where persons from 
the neighbourhood wou ld feel welcome, and hoped that they would participate in these 
activities, the garden's simultaneous openness to anyone who wished to participate in 
communi tyg<lrdening meant that persons residing in various par ts ofSt. John's also 
went there in order to pursue these activities 
2S2 
Those who constructed and maintained the garden between 2006 and 2009 held 
other jobs, volunteered at a variety of community organizations, and some were also 
balancing family commitments with their gardening pursuits. For the most part, persons 
who have become involved in community gardening were not familiar with one another 
before they began participating in these activities. Everyone I met throughout my 
research sha red a sense of excitement about the garden, and were enthusiastic about 
commun ity gardening. Multiple interests, needs, and perspectives on how the garden 
should be developed into a usefu l and enjoyable space came through in gardeners' 
narratives about their experiences there. Acknowledging these differences and 
explaining the significance of var ious aspects of individual identit ies to their perspectives 
and activities reveals the ways in which gender, educat ional background, low or fixed 
income class, physical capacity, regiona l identities and previous gardening experiences 
affected how and why people participated. 
Among those I met and interviewed in 2009, some gardeners sought out a space 
where they could learn how to garden and others participated in community gardening 
out of a desire to continue to practice these skills. Most persons who participated in 
community gardening did not have spaces where they could grow food at their homes. 
Although all persons who were involved cited interests in consuming fresh produce, and 
a general appreciation for local, organic food; for some, the garden was a social space, 
which they traveled to in order to meet like-minded people. For those who had recently 
relocated to St. John's from other parts of Canada, community gardening was described 
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as a way to establish social connections in a new city. Those with children also hoped 10 
teach t hem about where t heir food comes from, and part icipated as a way 10 give them 
an outdoor space to play in. 
Community gardening is becoming an increasingly popular activity in the city of 
St. John's , In 2009, the Rabbittown Community Garden was one of five community 
gardens operat ing there; as of June 2011, len community gardens are now providing 
persons residing in the city wit h a place to grow their own food, meet new people, learn 
how 10 garden, and derive a w ide range of other personal benefit s. Al t hough I have 
mentioned some of the ways in which the establishment of the Rabbitlown Community 
Garden fits wi t hin a w ider food securi ty movement t hat is occurring in 51. John's, furt her 
research on the h istory of t hese organizing efforts would generate an even fuller sense 
of the ways in which food security issues have been framed and responded to w ithin the 
region. Researching food security organizing activ it ies that are occurr ing in 51. John's 
serves t o expand ex ist ing analyses of similar ini l ial ives t hat are occurring in various pa rts 
of the country, especially Canada's major cities. Thus far, the organizat ional act ivi t ies 
that are occurring in 5t. John's have received l ittle academic attention. By focussing on a 
community garden in Canada's easternmost city, this thesis contributes to this 
expansion in some ways. Further research on food security organizing in rural 
Newfoundland and lab rador would also serve to expand existing analyses. 
6.1 The Significance of Ident itv to Community Gardening: Responding to Gaps in 
Literature and Extending Exist ing Analyses 
By employing an intersectional analysis of community gardening, which 
conceivesofidentityasanintersectionofmultiplevectors,lhave developed a nuanced 
account o f t he significance of identity to participation in community gardening. I have 
also ident ified a numberof interests and concerns that gardeners expressed in relation 
to these activities. My analytical chapters have considered the opportunities and 
challenges that exist for persons who regularly arrived to this space in 2009 
Fo r persons who garden in wheelchairs, the garden provided them with a unique 
opportunity to carry out these activities. Raised bed gardens facil itated their ability to 
help with planting, weeding and harvest ing, and two gardeners offered their sense that 
they would not have been able 10 participate were it not for some of the garden's 
physical features. Although they shared a sense of excitement about their ability to 
participate in community gardening, they also struggled with moving about the space as 
a result o f the garden's slight elevation from an adjacent parking lot and the bumpy 
terrain w ithin the space. Thus far, physical capacity has not been considered as an 
aspect of identity that contributes to community gardeners' perspect ives and 
experiences. By documenting the interests and needs that were e xpressed by persons 
who participated in community gardening in wheelchairs, this thesis attests to the 
importance of developing physically accessible commun ity gardens. This aspect of my 
research is particularly salient to community organizations that are work ing on 
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improving ga rden spaces. By shar ing my research findings at the Canad ian Associat ion 
for Food Studies Annual Meeting in 2011, I attempted to raise awa reness of phys ical 
accessibility issues amongst food security ana lys ts and organizers. 
Community gardens are considered to be spaces that increase food security 
amongst those who participate in these act ivit ies (Alaimo et a l. 2010; Ogawa 2009; 
Dickenson et a12003; Wakefield et al. 2007; Irwin et a11999; Pate l 1991). Thus far, 
specia l emphasis has been placed on community gardens that are tended by pe rsons 
l iving on low incomes, as wel l as new Canad ians (Baker 2004) and Aborig ina l people 
(Munde l et al. 2010). Although the garden was intended to be a space that wou ld 
bencfit pe rsons resid ing in t he ne ighbou rhood asa result ofthei rlow incomestatusand 
percept ions of their food insecurity, persons from a var iety of ne ighbourhoods in 51 
John's pa rt icipated in these act ivi ti es, and indicated that the garden did allow them to 
access some f resh food items t hat they were not able to purchase at the grocery store, 
or could not affo rd. This attest s to the cha llenges that persons living in St. John's face 
with regard toaccessingfresh,affordable, local produce. Even those who d id not 
identity as persons l iving on low incomes - inc luding students, parents of young families, 
and recent graduates - exp lained that they had some difficu lt ies securing fresh food 
items asa resu lt of limited avai lab ility of f resh, loca l produce at are<l grocery stores and 
the high cost of food on the island. genera lly. An interest in consuming fresh, loca l, 
organic produce was shared amongst those who partic ip<lted in commun ity gardening; 
however, those I interv iewed had differing perspect ives on thct ypes of food that they 
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were interested in growing. Photo narratives conveyed the ways in which community 
garden ing introduced some participan ts to new foods such as kale, thai sai and icicle 
radishes. For persons who had particular interests in growing foods that they could feed 
their fam ilies, and were not used to eating such products, growing more trad it ional 
Newfoundland foods such as carrots and potatoes; or staple items such as broccoli and 
iceberg lettuce were discussed as potent ial improvements that cou ld be made in years 
Due to connections with loca l organic farms, or income levels that allowed them 
to purchase fresh, local, organ ic produce, some persons who pa rticipated in community 
gardening d id not take the food items that were grown within the beds home with 
them. Although garden organizers made some attempts to determine which foods 
people were interested in growing, they e~plained t hat busy schedules kept them from 
purchasing new seeds, and thus they utilized those t hat t hey had on hand, or that were 
donated, in order to plant the garden in 2009. As such, not everything that people 
wished to plant was grown. Women with children emphasized the importance of 
growing food that they could feed their children, and this topic was a central theme in 
interviews conducted with them. Men w ith child ren also discussed their concerns about 
food choice and decision-making processes at the garden; however, t hey tended to 
focus on themes of leadership, rather than their familv's food preferences. Young 
gardeners who d id not have children were more will ing to trv new foods, and enjoyed 
Ihis aspect of their activities. Gloria shared Ihe chalienges that she faced in heraltempls 
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to locate seed and plant the garden in response to garden ers' preferences. This i1spect 
of my ana lys is prov ides some insight into the challenges of col lective gJrden ing, wh ich 
entai ls sh;ning space and resou rces l ike sl'eds w ith others. By d iscussing some of the 
decision-mak ing processes that con tr ibuted to the ways in which the garden was 
planted, th is thes is also provid es <I rare insight into the organizational and socia l 
dynamics of commun ity garden ing as a range ofact iv il ies and processes. 
Pe rsons who participated in this research did not share asenset hatgenderwasa 
part icular ly impo rtant aspect of t he d ivision of lilbou r within the space. Through 
part icipant observat ion activities, I d id f ind that such a division was notilble with regilrd 
to physical and social development tasks . Over the course of th e summe r, some 
activities were divided between men and women; however, gardene rs saw th is as a 
"natural" phenomenon, which occurred asa result of people's pa rticu lilr interests 
Because labou r was notformal lyd ist r ibu ted,gardeners had the sense that men and 
wom en performed tasks that t hey enjoyed. A gendered division of labour was especially 
pronounced during the time t hilt the const ruct ion of a brick path occurred . Three men 
took the lead on construct ing this aspect of the ga rden, and women carried out weeding 
and harvesting tasks while they did so. Those men who were not d irectly invo lved in the 
path's const ruction attempted to i1ssist with its production by preparing the ground fo r 
bricks by gathering grave l that was placed on the ground directly beneath the bricks; 
they also stood close to the path in order to watch construct ion activities unfo ld. 
Women, however, stood aWily from th e path and cont inued to perform garden 
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maintenance tasks, such as weeding and harvesting. Throughout the summer more 
women than men also took ca re of ch ildren within the space, spent t ime organizing 
commun ity and social eve nts, and helped to carry out After Schoo l programm ing at the 
Rabbittown Community Centre. 
6.2 Updating Existing literature on Gardening in Newfound land 
Gardening has, tradit ionally, been an activity that peop le performed in o rder to 
secure access to fresh produce in Newfoundland (Omohundro 1985). litt le has been 
written about gardening in Newfoundland since the 1990s; however, there has been 
some discussion about changes that have occurred 10 Newfound land food provisioning 
in the past six ty years (Cadigan 1994; Omohundro 1995). Although t here is some 
mention o f gendered roles and act ivities in traditional Newfoundland gardens 
(Omohundro 1995; Porter 1995), a gendered analysis of gardening has not been 
comp leted to date. By utilizi ng an intersection al approach to analyzing co mmun ity 
gardening, I have responded t o t h is gap in existing l iterature 
Research on contemporary gardening practices, includ ing community garden ing, 
serves to document non-agricultural food product ion activit ies that are currently 
occurring on the is land. Further analysis cou ld be performed in order to consider the 
ro le that gardening plays toward t he deve lopment of food security in Newfoundland and 
Labrador. Rather than focussing sole ly on agricul ture, or considering garden ing to be a 
fo lk tradition, there is reason to conceive of these activities as viable responses to food 
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insecurity, and they should be accounted for within conceptions o f vegetable production 
and consumption act ivities in the province. 
It is beyond t he scope o f this project to cons ider the extent to which community 
gardening in St. John's is connected to larger community gardening movements that 
have been documented in other parIs of Canada and the Un it ed States (Ala imo et al. 
2010; Baker 2004; Franco 2004; Friendly 2008; Glover 2003; Hancock 2001; Munde l and 
Chapman 2010; Ogawa 2009; Shinew et al. 2004; Wakefjeld et 031. 2007); however, there 
do appear 10 be some con nections amo ngst the deve lop ment of community gardens in 
SI. John's, and those that are being established elsewhere. For instance, five gardeners 
(t hree of whom were garden organizers) discussed partic ipation in community 
ga rdening in other regions of Canada as part of their interests in community ga rden ing 
in 51. John's. For gardeners who counted univers ity environmental studies courses as 
inspirat iona l to their community gardening act ivities, a commitment to sustain able 
living, and an interest in environmental po lit ics were fundamenta l to their community 
gardening activit ies. This also raises quest ions about t he extent to which community 
garde ning may be con nected to environ menta l movements in th e region. In 
considerat ion of gardeners' narratives about their parents' gardening activities, which 
they w itnessed and contributed to while they were growing up, it is also conceivable to 
frame community gardening as an activity that is connected t o traditional practices of 
securing access 10 fresh produce, or, carrying out a familiar past ime. Five persons who 
grew up on the island and were involved in community gardening shared sto ries about 
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th eir parents or grandparents' gardening activities, which they considered to be 
inspirational to their own. Similar stories about parents and extended family members' 
ga rdening activit ies were also shared by neighbourhood residents who do not 
participate in commun ity gardening but were willing to speak to me. Two people in 
pa rt icular explained that their family was currently, or had at one t ime, been supplied 
w ith fresh produce by family members who ga rden and farm outs ide of St. John's. 
Another neighbourhood resident also reca lled her mother's ga rden ing act ivities while 
she was growing up. This seem s to indicat e t hat gardening remains a popu lar act ivity 
amongst some Newfound lande rs. Due to its histo rical significance to developing fam il ial 
food security, more research on gardening activ it ies and the extent to which persons 
residing on the island continue to secure access to fresh produce through these means 
wou ld broaden understandings of food security throughout the province 
6.3 Partic ipant Observation Photo Narrative Elic itation and Interviews w ith Community 
Gardeners 
By focussing on t he sig nificance of t he communi ty garden as a space from t he 
perspectives o f those who were involved in community garden ing in 2009, I sought to 
document the experiences of those who regular ly participated in these act ivities. The 
overarch ing goal of my thesis has been to cons ider the space f rom a number of 
perspectives, and to consider the ways in which various aspects of individua l ident ities 
and previous experiences gardening affected people's interests and part icipat ion in 
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t hese activities. My own partici pation in and observa t ion of communi ty gardening at 
Rabbittown, as well as interviews with garden organizers, neighbourhood officials, 
residents and community gardeners allowed me to generate a number of insights into 
community gardening. By forging relationships with other ga rdeners, and contributing to 
the garden's ongoing development and maint enance, I was able to learn more about the 
work that is involved in community gardening, and the signif icance of this activity to 
those who were regularly involved. 
6.4 Conclusion 
The re is no single story to tell about the Aabbittown Community Garden. From 
the earliest stages of its development, until the final moments of the second season, 
persons who have been invo lved with th is initiative have participated as a result of a 
variety of personal interest s, perspect ives, and needs. Differential physical capacities 
and gardening abilit ies have also cont ributed to a wide range of e.periences within the 
space. Mult iple perspect ives articulate something of t he nature of the place, as one 
where all are welcome, but only a small number regu larly part icipate, and where people 
are invited to carry out tasks and activities that they find personally satisfying or 
particula rly rewarding, some of which occurring as a result o f a need to secure access to 
fresh food. 
Just as these perspectives serve to provide a nuanced conception of t he space, so 
too do they reveal someth ing of the peop le who participated in community gardening 
there. While some gardeners were able to carry ou t these activit ies as a form of leisure, 
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for t he sheer pleasure of spending t ime outside, or meet ing new people, others 
expressed more practical purposes for their activities, by discussing the significance of 
gardening to their abili ty to consume fresh prod uce. Food securi ty organizat ions in 51. 
John's cont inue to work toward developing better access to fresh, affordable, local, 
organ ic produce,. As they do so, some stories remind us of t he fact of food insecurity in 
contemporary Canadian societ y. and the ongoing need to develop a food system where 
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Yo u h:l\,(' )wen :Iskcd to bIke Illir l in :1 r(' s('a rch s llHl ~' . II is up ttl ,\'IIU to d ccitk 
w)wllwr to pa rti cipate in this s l lld~' or 11 0 1. llefor(' ~' () II derid,', ~' ()U nt'cd to 
und t' l"stan d wh:11 till' s t ud~' is fo r. \\'11:11 r isks ~' O ll might tak t, :lIId wha t IJI'udi lS ,\'Ul! 
rn i:,:ht rcc;-i\'c. Th is consl'nl for m u lll:lins Ih e s t lld ~' . 
r ht' n 'sran:ht' r will : 
I)iSCII SS th e S l u d~' wi lh ~' nu 
Answer ,\'ou r tl Ueslions 
Ht' :1\':l il;lhl(' du r ing l in ' s tU{I~' 10 d t'a l wi lh prubk ms !LI1 d :LI1 ~Wl' r (IUesl ions 
I'rOl'idl' you with t ill' Upp()rlllnil ~' lu n 'vil'w int erview m:IIl' ri :11 in order to 
l' n ~ L1rc 111(' n 'sc:lrch cr rcp n 'scnts ~' O ll an'ur:ltl'ly 
Introdm;tion/ llackground 
Th is res('areh is pari of Illy Masler's thesis, in the Departmcnt of Womcn"s Studies at 
Memorial Univnsity. I am intcrested in learning more about how and why individuals 
partieip:ne ill community garikn ing work. I am ink·lvstcd til(' ways in wh ich communit y 
gardens arc d(.~vdoped. the personal or soc ial s igni lieanee that .:omnllinit y gankners 
rd;lt.: to their work and their perceptions ofwhil t is prod ll c~·d ;IS a resu lt oi" com munity 
ga r(kning 
Your partici pation in this r(~search will involvc the photos you took throughollttlw course 
of the gardening scaSOl1 which dO('lI111ented your gardening expericTll'l's. This inten ie \\ 
will exam ine your photos :IS ;1 Wily to focus discussion 011 tlic proccss~'s" oul~omcs ilild 
m(.'imil1gs of community garden work . You will be asked to sh;tn: your photos and select 
live that you fed repreSel\t the eomnllmity 1:;;ll"(kll, community gardening work and t h~" 
oUIl·omes o f your activities there. This interview will lilke ;lppro;o.:imiltely two hours, and 
will ilsk you to retk("t upon the photos you lOok and explain your selective derisions 
regardin g which li ve photos most clearly e~press your c-xperien.:e and \! lI{kr.;landings oj 
rnmmunity garden ing al"l ivil ies 
I ,Purpose of the Studv 
The puqlOse of this study is 10 represcnt your experience of community gankning ;111.1 
your pen;eptions of the outcomes of community gardening work . Based 011 your own 
roles aud activities as <lcnlllillunit y g'lrden~r" and yo uI' own sense for why thi s \\<lrk i ~ 
impol"!;mt. this study will seck to undcrsl;md huw and why community gankns arc 
dcvelopcd and what belldits al"(' derived from ('0I11111l11111), gankning work 
2. I)cscri pliollof lhcSludy Procedures 
You ;If<; being asked 10 p<lrlicipatc in res.:arch by sharing your phologr;lphs alld 
parti("ipaling in a digilally.rccof(kd interview session. Your parlicipatioll is free and 
voluntary. If you consent to participate. II"h:11 :tnd how Illuch you say ,Ire cntin:l), up to 
you. 11 is ;llso within your I)OW\.T to choose 10 nol to be n:(;ordcd 
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During the discussion you wi llI>..: asked to talk ;thout the history of YOUT parlicip;l1ioll in 
('ommllnit)' gardening. the responsibilities you look Oil at the IbbhiuoII"n Community 
Garden. th .. · benefits YOli feci were produced by g;lnkning ;md your r<:lkdions I)n 11K' 
chalkngl's or signitk:lI1ce of community gankning work. Ikcallse discussion will f(ICU~ 
on the photos thaI you look Ihroughoullhe courso.: oflhe gardo.:ning S('ason. you II ill abo 
be invited to expr\'ss othl'r themes. issul's or arl'as of conc('rn rdated to community 
gankning as represi.'llti.'d by your pllOlOgraphs. 
You may rcl"USl' to answn any ofthi.' qucstions and arc fro.:e 10 wilhdr;!\\' from lho.: ro.:so.:;lro.:h 
project during tho.: licidwork ;md prior to tho.: writing o f my lho.:sis_ Ono.:e tlK' infonnatilln 
li'om the recordings have been typed up, the ;nulio C IYs will be stllro.:d in a loch'd 
location fortive Yl'ars, and then dl'stroyed 
The photos that you ;;hoose to represent community g.mkning w ill be seannl'd and 
incluckd in 11K' fin;iI product of this fese.lf('h, whieh will be the development nf a tho.:~is 
manuscript to be kept in Ihe Dep'1Ttmenl of Women's Sllulies and the Queen Eli/alll'th II 
library, bOlh o f whidl arc located at Memorial University of No.:wfoulldl.md 
3. Lo.:lI!!lhofTillle: 
Our meeting today will take approxim;tlely two hours. do.:pl'nding Ull how mueh you hall' 
IOS;I)'. 
4. Possible Risb and lJiscoml() rts: 
(iivo.:l1 Ill<: small nUmh('T ofpaTtieipallts in th,: Rabbittown COillIllUllity G; lrdo.:n, .:ompktl· 
anonymity cannot be guaranteed. Individu;lls will bo.: represcnted in photos. whieh will b,: 
included in tho.: tinal1hesis. As sueh. individuals will be photographi':;llly ro.:pro.:so.:Il10.:d ill 
ro.:seari.'h and writing, however n;lnles willnl1t ho.: utili/_cd in eaptiolls and you will bo.: 
givl'u tho.: option 10 hI' represented by your name or a pso.:udonym. You wililmH' tl1l' 
OPllOr1unil), 10 ;111011' or dis; tl low any dirl'ct (Iuotl's that aro.: to appear in tI le Iinisho.:d dr;l1i 
By s(']l'cling photos whit'll ro.:present your e.~pcrio.:nc(· ;IS a (oll1mlmity gani;:nCl'. y,)U will 
bo.: givo.:n sonle opportunity to cnsuro.: tklt your own photographic ro.:pro.:so.:nt;llinll i~ 
satisl:lclory. 
5.I3.:ndlts: 
It is nOI know]] whellwr this study will bendlt you personally. It will provldo.: ;Ill 
opportunity lor you to talk about your kllowkdge. fo.:(']ings ;md ido.:;ls rl'g;lf(ling till' 
pro.:o.:sses and outCOll1o.:s ofeoll1ll1l1l1ity gardening. This will ;tllow you 10 o.: .~ I)ro.:s~ the 
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personal bCllciits of)'oll1" work and to expand understanding Oil how and why ~'()mmllnily 
gankns ;tn: b..:ing developed in St. John's. In this way, your p:lrlicipation will help to 
produce knowledge about [he <:h:illcngcs_ hellefits and ou[("omo.'s of l'onmllmilY gardcll 
work. You will also be encouraged to cxpn:ss your ideas n.:latcd to inlprovcmcnt~ tll 
changes 1h;1I might be m;I11.:: 10 the structure Of grou p dynamics of community gard(,llillg 
in ordcrto improve gardcncrcxpcricnccs in y .. 'ars\0 CO Ill C". 
6.0ucSlions: 
You have been given a copy of this consent form. 
If you h;1\'<': any qW':Sliolls :lhoul laking p;lrl ill Ihis _~ll1dy. you Illay speak wilh Ihe 
inv("s lig[l(orII'hois in chargcoflhc siudyal this institution. That pcr.;on is' 
Laura Ncbon-llamiitoll (709) 7.t9-5700. I.nebon -haI11illun(jllllllllc:1 
DraH llllerview Sdleduk: (Subject to changes during thc rcs(:at·ch pron:ss) 
I) Wekomelheindividual;1Ildlh;mk Ihemll'rlakilll:lh;:limelocolllinuclhe ir 
participalion in resear;:h by agreeing to be intervi~ll'('d 
:n Goov;:r;:thies 
(io ol·cr conscnl form and how informalion is slOred. 
KEi\lJND Tll EI'1 
Parlicipalion in the pholoelicitation inlervicw isvulunlarv. 
Ih;11 Ihey c;m refuse 10 ;mswer ,my (IUeSlions 
Thai thcy can SlOp participaling:n :lIly POilli during Ihe inlerview and lI'illl)(" givcn a 
dl;mee Iu :iller Ih;:ir sta tements upon complelion oflhe illll,t"Views wllcntl1ey :tre 
transcribcd and given back 10 thL' particip;1IlL Allhis limc lhey will bl·;:nabled to re!lcct 
on their sl:nemellt~ and mal.;: r;:v isions for clarity or prn·ision 01 reporting. 
That lhc interview will bc assigned:t r.mdom ntunher ;m<! Ih ltes ;md tr:mseripts II illlWl'l' 
namesr("l11oved fl"Omll1cm. 
Acecss to thc list of names ofpan ieipanls and lheir illlervie\\' number \\ill he limited Il, 
myself. 
LUlleh and l.ean!. These doonllcnts I1wy also be used in rcsean,;h pUblie:niuns ;md 
preseillatiollsatalalcrdate. 
Thai anonymity c:ulllol bc g lJilrilll leed bl·c;luse of the small sizc of the l·011lnlll11il y UrS1. 
luhn· , as well as the Rabbillown Community Garden Assoei;ltiull. bUI thai eonlidcntialit)' 
regarding which gardener ChOSl' which illl:tgcs will be Pl'OlCl'lCd in onlo:r 10 oller some 
priv;tl:Y in Ill<: contc;>;t of vi~ual-bascd n:s..:;m.:h 
manytlllK' 
If they ;IT<.; llTlcomt\.lrtlblc with the lap..: nxord..:r. I will h;l])pil y «Ike nol<.:s instc;lu 
Collect Signatures 
Show them whac [0 sign the I:onscnt lonns 
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Explain that my si"n:l1ufc llle'allS that j commit to following the- agrccnK'I1l~ Oil pri\acy. 
information storage and 011 cOlllmunication described in the consen t fonns 
L('! them know Ihm II1<'Y arc free to ask 11K' any questions throughout the interviews. and 
an.: encouraged to spcilk fredy aboul1hcir c.\p..:ricnccs and undcrst;mdings oftlu: ph"t,,~ 
they took in order 10 r('pr('s('lIl communilY gardening. Remind them thallhcy should 1 .. ',:1 
free to guide the interview with their own n:ne<.:lions ifil should h;lpp..:n Ihal my 
questions do nOI allow Ihem 10 ex press Iheir understandings or obso:-rv;uions 01 
<.:ommunilygilrlkniug 
Thank you for being ho:-ro:- and for laking Ihe time 10 dOl'Ulllelll your experien~'C al till' 
community garden this summer by utili/ing thc <.:ameras thai were givcn 10 you. I gr(.'ally 
appreciate the time Ihat you took 10 do so and hope that completing imcrvi..:\\'s ;tlougsid..: 
Iheir photographic imilges will <111 011' for a fulkr depiclioll o f Ih..: meanings, OutCOIlll'S and 
pr(}(~esses of community gardening as Ihey perceive it. 
Begiu the interview by giving Ilw gard(.'ners thcir lirsl s('\ ofpholOS, Ask IhCI11 to spn:ad 
the imagcs out or arrange them as they se..: fit. Remiud th":l1l th;ltth~' ink'rvi~'I\' is 
sdl..:dul<,d In last for approx imately IWO hours but Iha t lh<,y ,Ire w..:lcome to take morc 
time iflheydesire todosn 
Ask the garden..:r questions regard ing how they tir~t bee,lIth' inl'olved wilh comlllunil Y 
gardening work' 
S,'<.:lion On(': Bc .. intlinus 
I am inleresk'd in leaming more about th..: inkr~'sIS thai lead imhviduills 10 participalc in 
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community g:mknillg. I am abo inK'rested in hearing about your ~'arly eXJlcri(,Ill'~'s O[ 
!;UIllIll\lllily g:mlcnillg ;11 R;lbbi1tuwtl. In this s .. x:tiul1 of the inll.:l"\'i('1I' I would likl' to karn 
more about what drew you to community gnrdclling and whether YOII \!mkrst;md you l 
work with Ih..: RahbitlOwll CommunilY (;:tnkn Association to tit within a Jarg('r 
understanding orlile impor(<lnl:c of food. hc;illh, Of the lTl:atioT1 of l'()lllnlllllity. 
lOa. Can you tell me a bit about how you came 10 he involved wi th the R:lhbillc,wTl 
COll1llllluityGankn? 
101. C~m YOIi tell me abOllt your cxpcricl1cc~ wilh gardening or illh:n:sls rdat.:d III fuod 
production helorc becoming a gardener al Rabbiuown? For instance. was this your first 
lime growing a garden') lfnol. (all you [eli me a hit about somo: ofyollrpro:violls 
experiem:es growi ng food. either on your own Of with a community,! 
PROBE: When did you first becomo: intno:sto:d in growing toud. and who:ro: wo:ro: your 
early experiences with gardening or food production loeatcd,! 
102. Can you l<.: ll me a bit 'lbout ~ome of your pn.:vious community activities 01 
expenence~ 
103. lkfofe b("coming a 
many of the individuals who were invohed. ;lnd ifso. C'!I] you 
you knew him/her/them'! Ifno1. can you tell me :1 bit about what it was like till' you to join 
a community garden where you did not knoll' the others who were in volved '! 
10-1. Can you tell me a bit abuut any challenges that yut! faced in the initial stages of 
gardening work orany fears ord iscomtilrts that you telt inthelK'ginning stagcsofthe 
g.mJeningso:ason '! 
lOS. Can you tell me a bit about yo ur knoll'!cdgc of the RabbinO\vn neighbourhood 
bdoro: becoming a nlo:mbn Oflho: Rabittown COll lfllUnity Gankn? 
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re/lerlillll 
So:ction Two: Individual Roles at the COllllllunity Garden 
[ .1111 inl<.:n.:sled in kanling about the ruks th;t1 indi vi dU'11 ~ pbyo:,!;11 the eonHlllm;ty 
gardening. and how work was divided or shar~'d among community !:'ankn..:rs. 
200. Can you tell be a bit :lboul 11K' work you performed at the r0I11I11llnily g,mkn? 
PROBE: Wcre thC'fO:- any activi ties that you rerformed rOlltindy'? 
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20 I. Can you tcllnK' a bit about how work was organized al the community g,lnkn'! 
PROBE: Did you notice that n:nain individuiLls p..:rfonlh:d c('rt;lin tasks. and if so, eI" Y"U 
have any n:.:oll..x:tion ,IS to ho\\ these tasks b,x-<ln)(' assigned or asslIllH,;d by g,mkTwrs'! 
202 . Overall. did you fllld that work was sh,m:d e"cnly within the garden group'! 
PROBE : Did you 1101ic(' if1c;ld..:rs afose within the association. and if so. do you think 
you eould srCCulaK' on how ind ividuals came 10 pcrfonll1hc roks lh~'Y did'.' 
203. TIll'S': imagcs werc laken in the l11iddk slag~'s o f community gankning. Can Y"u tell 
IllC a hit aboutll'hcthcr your experieTKes of g,lr<kning lI'ilh olhers difkred from Y"IU 
p..:reeplion of wh,lllhis would bc like? By Ihis point in time" 
204. Do you rc.:all ,IllY momcuts in which you felt pani.:ularly ':(l illfortahk "r satisti c'd 
with your work al the communilY garden'! 
PROBe: Do any oflhesc ]lholo~ rcprcscnl lhal ti.'ding for YOII".' 
205. Do you r(.~call any momCIl1S in which you fch L1ncomforlabk or 1I11.:e1"l;lin ;Ibout )'OUI 
work at Ih..: ':1,ml11unity g<lnkn. and if so, (~an YO ll desnib.: or tell UK' a bit about Ihat".' 
206. Can YOLI tdl me a bit aboul som..: oflhe work thai YOII did thai hdp..:d 10 d":n'lnp th~' 
.:ommunity gard..:n but ;tn.;n'l rcprcscnled in thc photos thai wen: lakenlher"" 
207. C<ln you dcserih..- or ~'xplain any of these iI':livilies and offcr your s~'ns~' of the 
impOl"tan.:c of this work to th..: org,LIl izalion Oflhc gardcn'! 
Wllel/ Ih<' illiliddl/(lf 11(1,\' lIal"/"OII'cd Ih" illwges 10 (/ sowf/('I" ",'1.00<'1" l!relll III!' Illird .\('/ 01 
ill/ages /0 ('OIlsidel" alld rdk('/ "1'011 
Se':lion Three: OuK-OUll'S of Co mill unity Gardcnin!! 
300, Can you tell me a bit about wh,ll you gain..:d from your parti.:ip;ltion in cOlLllllunilY 
ga rdening" 
JOI. In whal II'''YS did growing YOLlrown food affe\:! your diet 'Ir abilil)' 10 r,lllsuml' 
h,,;Tlthy food" 
302. Food is ('xp(.'nsivc in SI. John's. did this han' ;LIly rdation to your interest in 
hc('oming involved in community gankn ing and do you allti.:ip;lt..: thai growing your own 
100d will alTert your groccry bill in any way'! 
J03. I am interested in whclhcr or not community food producti on a~'tivili..:s ofkl 
individuals an opportunilY to learn mor~' about olher individuals' ~, .. qK'rirnces in SI. 
John' s, Did you tind Ihat l'"ni.:ip' lting in communil Y gardening allm""d you to karn mor..: 
aboullh" n..:ighbourhood of Rabbi1town. or ollwr pcoplc outsidc of your n"nnal socia l 
.:ir.:1e in S1. John 's" 
30·1. f\tkr parli.:ipating in .:ommuni!y gardening, is Ihis ,m ,Ktivily thaI you wou ld 
encouragc others to become a I'''rt of. and if so, can you tell me " bit "bout II hy )"'u 
would or would 1101 ~'!K'ollrag~' others 10 bc,:ol11e involv(.'d inl'(ul11mmity gardening'! 
J05. Can you tell me a bit aboul what chalkng..:s you think mi ghl "xis! for indi viduals t" 
bcn)lllc in\'ol\'(.'d in com munit y gardening') 
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'All/ill" 01/(' Horn'Y/ 
Ollln'III('1" 'YC'!llIIliIlllil.l' G(/rd~1I 
!uII('sli"alor: Laura Ncl~OIl - ll al\l ilton ill (709) 7~9-5700 Email: Ln..:bon-
hamiltoll0rnllll.ca 
('nllselll Form: Inlervicw about Ill\: l)cv..:IUPIll\:lll orlh..: COlll lllunity Gankn 
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You han' hrl'lI ask"d to lakl' p;lrl in a n'sc,lrch s llld~' . It is up to ~' ou 10 decide 
wlll'ltH'r to lJ:lrlidpah' in Ihis sl lld ~' or 1101. B,'fon ' yo u dl'c id,,, ~' ()U IIl'l'd 10 
IInden.and what Ihe S llld ~' is for. what ri ~ k s ~' o u might 1:1",' :lIId \\h:11 " "' ll l'li .s ~'O ll 
might H'cl'in', This COl1Sl'nt form ('x pl;lins Ih ... sludy. 
rlw I"l'Sl':lrchl' l" llill: 
Di sl:uss thl' sludy w ith you 
A nSWl'r your qUl's tioll S 
He :l\':lil:lbll' during th " s ludy [0 th-lllll'ilh pruhkrns :llId ;IIl S\\ IT qUl'stinns 
Provide you wilh tlu' () pp()rtlll\jt~' 10 n 'vil'w inl('rvj,'w lIIilh' ri ill ill onkr W 
,'nsun' thl' n~s,'arl'hcr rl'prcsl'nt s yon accnratd~ 
Illlroductioll/ lhek"round 
This research is part o f my Mastcr's thesis. in the Department of\Voll1~'n's Swdies at 
Memorial University. I am interested in leallling more ~Ibout how imd why indil iduiils 
partieipale in eOllllllunilY ganknillg \\ork. I am interest .. d Ihl' Ilaysin which cOlllmunit y 
gardens arc dcveloped. the personal or social signilieanee that comll1unity gimkners 
re i all' 10 Iheir work and their pcn:eptiuns ufll'hal is produccd ilS it rcsult ofco1l111lllnily 
gardening. Part of Ihis research involves determining Ihe personal and social OUIl'OI1lCS oj 
community garden work. I am interested in examining how these outeoll1es hill'C l'ccurred 
in Ihc Rabbittoll'll neighbourhood . 
Yourparti~ipation in this r~sl'arch is required in ordc'r to learn mureaboul Ihe history of 
ganknillg in Newfoundland, as well as your own impressions o fll1l' CommunilY (iankn 
in the Rabbinown neighbourhood . This interview will ask you 10 share your e .\perien~es 
as a residelll in Rabbillown ,md will ask you 10 provide some infofllwtion aboul II hal 
IIsed to exist in the location where Ihe garden is null'. You will ;lisu bc asked ahout some 
of your own experiences wilh gardening. memories you may have of !;lInily ml~mbc'rs' 
g,trdening 'lCtiviti.:s. or your Cllrrent .:onn.:ctiuns 10 hom.: or cmml1lmil y gard':l1s in 
Newfoundland and Labrador. These queslions will help me 10 karn 1110re about 1h.: 
hislorical and current gardening ;lCtivities in th.: province. This int.:rvi.:w willl: lk .. 
aPPl"llximat.:ly on .. and a half hollrs. depending on how mud) you hale 10 say. II w ill n,'1 
ask YOII for personal may dceline an~\Verillg ,Il lY lju':~lions 111:11 yllu 
dl'not inorderlodevclop:lIl 
understanding ofeomlllllnity gardening at Rabbiltown. 
1.l'urpose of the SllIdv 
Th('purposeoflhis slud y iSlO r"'presenl Ihe processes. nK"anings. and OUlc'Olllc'Sl,t 
cOll1lnunity gardening in Rabbi1town. YOlir experience as a rl·sid.:nl "f !bhhilh\\1 11 is 
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10 illdudc in this rc ~can;h bccaus..: il m;lY help to cOl1si(kr how th is g;lrdcn has 
Your n:tl<.:cliol ls Oi l pn:viulis g;lnkn c.\pcricm;cs II il l h..: ll' 
account llfgardcning inlhc I·('gion. 
2. DcscriJJ1iollojlhc Study Procedures 
You ;m: b..:ing asked to partici pate in n:scarch by participating in a digitally-rc'nmlcd 
int..:rvic\\' session . YOUI' P;ITlic ip;ltiull is 11-<:": and voluntary. [fYOII consent 10 partic·ipat..:. 
what :Ind how much you say arc entirely lip 10 you . It is al so within your pOWCl'IO dIO,IS,' 
to 1101 10 be rcconkd. 
During the discussion you will be asked 10 1alk about your knowledge of the history oj thl' 
Rabbillown neighbourhood and your rdkctiol1s 011 the changes Ilwl th .. - communit y 
gankn has 111;1(1<.: within Ihis location. YOlllnay refuse 10 ;lT1swer ;1I1Y oflh..: qll":slions ;lIld 
ar..: fr..:(' to wi thdraw from the r('scarch Each intcrvicll' tran~eript will 
b..:stor..:d in a sccurc location. to only lhc rcscarcher. On!."c til..: 
information from the record ings haw 11('('11 l),p('d tip. th(' audio CI)"s will be stor..:d in a 
locked loc;llion for liw years, and tlll~n d..:stroyed or utilizcd in further conlCr..:nce 
prese1lta ti ons :lnd publications. You will bc Cllllt,lcted when transcri ptio1l of this illtl'niew 
is eompkted so that you may edit or change your statements. Once this research is 
CLlmpich:d it will bccomc a thesis report which will be submitted to thc Dcp;trlmcnl t,f 
Womcn' s Studies al MC1l1ori ,L1 Ullivcrsily. Rcsearch will ;L1so be sh:lr..:d puhli;:l), al a 
Department ofWomen' s Studies Speaker's Series eV('1lI and Newlillindiand and Labrad,)r 
Environmental Nl'twork Luneh and Learn discussion. This rcscareh mily rcsult ill 
public;llions and eonlCn:nc..: prcs..:n1;llions as 11';:11. You will bc c01l1i1cl..:d whc1llhe diltes 
ilnt! linl('~ o f these ('vents arc llrg,ll li /ed 
3. Lcn"lliofTillle: 
Our meeting today will take apPl"Oximatcly an hourandil halLdcpcndin gon ilowliluch 
you h:lw losay 
4. Possihlc Risks and Discolll fmls 
Gi\"cn Ihe small si zc ofthc Rabbi1town neighbourhood, YOllr pilr1icipil1i'1Il in Ihis res\'al"l'h 
may 1101 allow eompkte anonymity 
you toc.xprcss yourlhoughts Ull 
eoml11un it y. In th is way, yuur partieipatioll will he lp tu pro<iuce knuwkdgc ah0 11111K' 
challcngcs. bcndit~ and outcomcs n fco lllillunity garden \\ork . You will also be 
encouraged to express your own experiences wi1h ganknin g. This Illay h..:lp III c(lll~idcl 
hl'w gardcnillg occurs in SI. John' s .,r olll<.'r parts of N('wfolilidiand .. 
6. QU('stiOllS: 
You have becl1 given a copy Oflhis consent form 
If you have any questions about la king part in thi s study. you may spcak 1I';l h till' 
invcstigalor who is in d l'l rgc of lh(' sllldy al thi~ ins titu tion. Th;1I person is 
Laura NdsoJl-lbm ihon (709) 749-5700 I.ncl~()Il - h;llllill()I1 ~l l11 l1 I U:il 
Draft Inlerv;..:\\, Sdwdull:: (Subjcc\ to ChilllgCS during Ihe n:sc;m,;h process) 
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I) Wckomc tbe individual and thank them for taking the lime to (;Onlinuo: Ih":;1 
p,n1icipalion in 1\;sc;1H,:h by ilgn:..: ing 10 be i1l1crvi('lI'cd 
1) (ioovcrclhics 
(;0 over consent fon11 and how informatioll is stored 
I{E.\'II :\D T II El\l 
I'art i('ipalion in the interview isvnlu1l1ary. 
rhal thcyc:llln:fusc to:lnswcr anyqucstiolls. 
That 1hcy can stop participating at any point during the inlerview and will be giwn :1 
ehallee 10 aller Iheir SlalemenlS upon eompiclioll of Ihe inlerviews whell Ih("y arc 
lranseribed and g ivcll b,lek 10 111(' parli cipanl. Alier the inlerview Ihey wi )) b.:- ~'nab);:d 10 
relleel on Ih.:-ir slalemenls and make revisions for darily o r prec ision of ro.:porling. 
Thallh (~ imcrvio.:w will be assigned a random Tlliinber and nOles ;lIld Ir;lIlscripl s wi ll haw 
namcs rClllovcd rroll1lho.:m. 
i\ceo.:SSlOlhelislof namcsofpa rlicip;mlsandlhcirinlo.:rvio.:lI'llIlTllho.:rwill be )illlilo.:dlo 
mys.:-)t 
That anonym ilY eannol h.:- g uaranteed because oflhe small size oflhe I~abbill(\\\ n 
neighbourhood, bUllheywilinol be n:pro.:selilcd hy namcinlhc final research r.:-po rl. 
explain Ihal Ihey have Ihe choice 10 ro.:fuse or allnw Ihe usc of a digilal r.:-eord~'r. bUI 
explain that taping Ihe interview will help me 10 g(.'1 more aeeu rale and detliled 
infonnalion. Iflhey a110\\llhc usc ofl he dig il;iI ro.: eonlcr. IlwYGUI :IS).; 10 havc it lurn .. d ,)ft 
at a1ly 1111\0.: 
Irth .. y an,; lnl(;omlurlilble wi th th .. lape r~'cof(kr, I will happily take noles inskad 
Collect Signatures 
Show them where to sign Ihe eonsenl fonns. 
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Expl:lin lhal their s ign:l tu1"(, Illeans thaI they umkrstand what r~'scardl is about. Ilwl th"'ir 
participation is voluntary ;md Ih;!1 th..:y con~o.:l1l 10 being ;nl":1"";";II'('d and h;[ving Ilwir 
dlU~cl11i\'C photographs utilized in the tinal product of research 
ExplainlhallllY signature means Ihal I c0111mill0 101l0wil1£ the :Ign:cmcnls 011 pr;\;lc)'. 
infonll;lt ion slor: lg..: imd on (;ol11lllunicatioll dcs(;ribcd in the cOlls!.'n! form s 
Let them know that they arc Ike to ask 11K' any qu('~sli()ns lhnllighout thl~ intl'r\'ic\\ ' ~. :111(\ 
arl~ encouraged to spO::lk fredy abolll the history of R: lbbiUown :mel 111<:;r pcn;l'plinlls 01 
thec01111ll1lility gardeIl11",r ... . 
S..:clioll One: The History or Ill ..: Comillunity (1:11"([('11 in the l'onte.>;l o f Rahhillowll 
100. Can you tell me a bit about the his tory of the sp.lCe where Ihe R,lbbillown 
Community Garden is now loe' lted·.' 
I)ROBE: For instance, do you f('ca ll whal uSl'd locxisl there before IIle garden \\ ;IS 
organized'! 
102. Were there .my p;1I1ieul;11" ,n:tivilies Ih;11 used 10 o!;cur in Ihe sp:I('e wlwre Ihe garden 
is now lo!;alcd"! 
PROBE: For instanee. did r(.'s ide llis of Rabbillown ever gather there'! 
PROBE: In what ways did you or other members ofthc nei ghbuurho,)d lnakl' lI ~e Ol"t ill' 
spa!;e bcfor!;the gar<i!;n w<lsthcrl'"? 
10.1. Could you (kseribe the sorts ofrnaterials or objecis Ih;tt used to c;'\isl in Illl' Spa!;l' 
where tlw g<lrden is now loc,lIcd"! 
10-1 . em youlellmc a bil ahout your knowledge of how the comillunily g;mkn was 
organized in RabbitlOwn'.' 
I'I~OB E: For inSlance, hd'Jfe Ihe communilY garden was (kvdopcd were you In;ldc 
aware o f lhe plans 10 organize a garden here"! 
105. Can youldl me a bit about how the organizalion o f the garden has Chan!!l'd till' k1"k 
Oflhc space where il is located? 
10(1. Can you tell me a hit about how the organ ization of the g;lr(kn h;ls affected y,'ur 
own usc oflhis space wilhin yuuf nei ghboUfhl)od".' 
I' RO BE: FOf instance, is it a space that you now utili ze but did not beforc" 
10 7. Are there ;my changes 10 the garden spac(.' that you would mah' if you wcre able tl"! 
l OX. Can you tellmc a bit about how Ihc ciwnges to thc spacc wefC m:lde? 
I' RO BE: FOf just'IIKC. did you know the indi vidual s who altl'rl"Xlllle SP;KC·.' 
PROBE: Arc you able to reeall how long il look to !;onvcrt the space into a gar(kn·.' 
I'ROBE: Can yOIl de~nihe so me of the act ivi ties tha t occurrcd in order !"tUrIl th~ ~pa!;e 
into:tg:trden'.' 
Se~·tion Two: Perceptions ofCollllllunily G<lrdening 
200. C m you tell mC ;1 bit about YOUf own exrerielK'cs lI';th gankning".' 
PROB E: Do :tny of your 1;1I11ily me mbers garden or did Ihey ;11 one tilll(.'·.' 
PROBE: Cln you Iclimc ,I bi t abOllt tl1'-' itellls th;lt you. or the in(li\ idua l y(' 11 kn<l\\ wh" 
gafdells tends to grow'" 
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I'ROl3E: Can you (clime a bit about WheTC the ganknin£ activities lake rlace',' 
I'HOUE: In your C;l.:pcri':lh':':. 11<1\'c you noticed if your ji-i .:nds and 1;lInily an: g:lnknillg 
Tllorc llr icssill TCCCllt years',' 
I'I{OB E: Do YOli have any thoughh or opinions on why thcr~' is more/less gardening in 
Newfoundland these days'! 
201. An: 111<.;n: ;my r;ITli,'ul;IT n:il~OI\S why you do or do not g,lI"(itn IK'T'" in Rahhittnwn'! 
201. Can you tell me a bit abOll! your knowledge of the individuals who h;!\'<.: org;mil.cd 
or p;trlicip;IlC in Ihe RabbiltO\\ 11 Cormnullity Gardcll" 
I'ROBE: For instance. do you knoll' llwir names. or backgrounds or recognize thc~1l1 Ii'om 
any of your other ,'xpcricnccs and activities in SI. John's? 
203. 11;I \'c you paTlicip,lled in ally of the ('\,('Ilts or activitics th:lt hal (' \)('('n organize'" hy 
tho~(' involv('d in the commnnity gankn'! 
PROUE: I(so, can you tell me a bit aboll! this'! 
PROUE: II:tve thcre been any :lCtivities ilt the gilrden that have b('l'n p:lrlil'ul:trly 
enJoYilblc lor you that you would like to ~ hal"<") 
104_ Th(' gankn is now in its second year. I-lave you found that your own knowlcdg..: 
ahout this organization has changcdol'ertimc') 
PROHI-':: ~Ilr instam'c. did your pcrcl'ptioTls of community gardening. or community 
gardenerschangc at all from last year to this year? 
205. LJo you think you will becomc invoJv..:d in comrmmity g,lf(kning in Rabhitto\\ n'.' 
206 . Can you t('11 me a bit about SOIll(, things that might CI1("OU1"<lgc or discouragc you 
irolll panicipating in gardening activitics in your neighbollrholXl" 
207. Do you have anything else you might likc to say aboll! thc gardcn and its l'ffc..:t Oil 
yourll(' ighbourhood? 
10S. Do you have anything ebe you might likc to ~ay about g;lrdclling in Ncwfoundland,? 
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